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SUMMARY OF WORK COMPLETED

The original objectives of this project were to initiate studies
on the University of California Santa Barbara Free Electron Laser
(wavelength range 1 micron to 1 millimeter) and explore the
potential biological and medical effects and applications in this
wavelength range. Following initiation of the studies, it was
realized rather quickly that the limitations of current FEL
technology (not only for the Santa Barbara FEL) would really
restrict the studier for the contract period to a wavelength range
of 100-200 micrometers on the FEL. After full discussions with the
contract monitor (C. Houston), a much broader ranger of contract
objectives was outlined as secondary "spinoff" goals of this
project (see attachment A to this summary). These goals were
consistent with those projected for other SDIO MFEL funded sites
(Utah and Harvard, in particular). Work on these secondary goals
involved studies in the following areas: (1) laser plus dye
photosensitization of cancer, (2) laser tissue interactions for the
study of atherosclerosis, (3) pulsed laser effects on the eye, (4)
laser application in genetic engineering and cell proliferation,
(5) pulsed laser surgery, and (6) pulsed laser mutagenesis. Over
22 papers and 24 abstr.cts have been published as a direct result
of the studies funded from this contract (see attachments in
appendix 3).

The primary studies on the FEL were conducted at two wavelengths,
165 and 200 micrometers. These were the first studies in the world
conducted in this wavelength range on live biological material.
The publication resulting in the journal Photochemistry ;nd
Photobiology (46:165-167, 1987) was the first such study published.
This study demonstrated a clear effect of the 200 micrometer FEL
wavelength on DNA synthesis 'n a subpopulation of growing
epithelial cells from the kidney of the rat kangaroo. In addition
to demonstrating a new phenomenon that can be extrapolated to other
biological systems, these studies also established the protocol and
parameters for the use of the far IR FEL in biomedicine.
Parameters such as beam profile and fluence were determined in
addition to the actual logistics of conducting the experiments.
The first three experimental series were conducted by remote
control with the cells contained within the laser room and
monitored by video. The latter series of experiments were
conducted in a user room where the FEL beam was transmitted via
reflectors from the laser vault. The results of all of thesL
experiment5 is included in the progress report dated 4/15/88 and
is included in section 2., Technical Reports. The overall
conclusion of these experiments was that the two different IR FEL
wavelengths tested could be used to affect either RNA or DNA
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selectively: 165 micrometers affected RNA synthesis and 200
micrometers aftezted DNA. This finding could have far reaching
implications for both the study of nucleic acids in vivo and in
vitro, and possibly for the selective manipulation of these
molecules (and their synthesis) in living systems. Of particular
importance is gaining an adequate understanding of the nature of
the phenomena. Further studies are being conducted to elucidate
the biological (cellular) nature of the observations as well as the
physical-chemical basis for them. These are major objectives of
the current contract.

The secondary objectives of the contract were to study laser
tissue/cellular effects with the ultimate determination of optimal
laser parameters for a biomedical FEL. The over 40 papers and
abstracts published as a result of this contract funding are
included in Section 3 of this report. Below are listed the general
highlights of these studies. Please refer to the appropriate
article/abstract for further detail.

1. Dye plus laser photosensitization of cancer. Significant
progress was made in elucidating the fundamental photophysical
and structural basis for tumor destruction by this method. The
mechanism appears to be singlet oxygen mediated. The
subcellular target sites vary depending upon the type of
photosensitizer used (chlorins for lysosomes, porphyrins for
mitochondria etc). At the tumor level, the destruction appears
to involve breakdown of the tumor vasculature.

2. Laser effects on atherosclerotic disease: In this area a
variety of studies were conducted in which CW and pulsed lasers
were examined with respect to their potential to remove plaque
from blood vessels either surgically or non-surgically through
a catheter. The most promis 4 ng results have come with the
pulsed excimer laser operating at 308 nm. However, other
studies using pulsed IR wavelengths from the Erbium:YAG laser
at 2.9 microns show promise because of the ability to cut hard
calcified bone. This result would suggest that an FEL emitting
in the near and mid-IR region might be effective for this
application. These wavelengths might have advantage over the
excimer UV wavelengths because of the reduced risk of
mutagenesis.

3. Pulsed laser studies in the eye. Pulsed frequency doubled YAG
laser (532) was investigated for its potential to perform
retinal surgery. The characteristics of single pulses versus
a train of pulses were examined in rabbit eyes. The results
suggest that a rapidly pulsing doubled YAG laser can be
effective in producing controlled retinal burns. In another
study, the pulsed 193 nm excimer laser was investigated for its
potential to produce controlled, precise ablation on the
cornea. These studies involved light and electron microscopic
analysis of acute and long term lesions. In addition, the
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first study demonstrating a thermal component to the ablation
process of a pulsed excimer laser was conducted and published.
This study employed thermal camera which was purchased with
contract funds and will provide valuable data in the future on
pulsed laser effects.

4. Genetic and cell motility experiments. Studies with pulsed
frequency doubled, tripled, and quadrupled YAG laser
wavelengths were undertaken in order to manipulate cell
genetics and cell motility. These studies resulted in the
demonstration of laser-induced gene insertion, and laser
microsurgery of the subcellular cytoskeleton. In addition to
producing valuable information on the nature of pulsed laser
effects on cells, these studies also revealed important
information in cell biology and genetics. Furthermore, the
studies demonstrated a major future role for pulsed laser
effects in the manipulation of cells and tissues. Since the
FEL will be a pulsed mode laser system, studies of this type
are invaluable for the future assessment of FEL application.

5. Pulsed laser tissue surgery. Pulsed infrared and ultraviolet
lasers were used to study the potential of these laser
parameters for the controlled ablation of hard tissue. Of
particular interest was the use of these lasers for bone
surgery and removal of hard methacrylate bone cement. They
were also investigated for removal of atherosclerotic plaque
(see previous discussion). The results were presented at
several meetings and in several research articles.

6. Pulsed laser mutagenesis. Very few studies have been conducted
elucidating the mutagenic effect of pulsed lasers. We have
published a definitive study examining the 193 and 308 nm
wavelengths from the excimer laser. These studies showed a
clear mutagenic potential of both of these wavelengths and
compared them to a standard mutation source. Though most of
the effects were believed to be a result of single photon
absorption, multiphoton events could not be ruled out entirely.
It was also observed that even though mutagenesis was detected
in the several assay systems used, the amcunt of mutagenesis
was 1-3 orders of magnitude less than standard mutation
sources. Notwithstanding, it is still of importance to define
the levels of mutagenesis when pulsed lasers are being used
and, in particular, to determine if high fluences and peak
powers can best result in multiphoton-induced mutagenesis.

In summary, considerable progress was made in achieving the primary
goal of this contract: studies on the biological effects/potential
of the FEL. Enormous progress was made in the secondary
objectives, which focused on elucidating the mechanisms and effects
of pulsed lasers on tissue. This information will be important in
the overall consideration of FEL design.
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FEL PROJECTS- BERNS i-'&114. jV'W "

1. Characterization of Far IR (25-200 urn) FEL wavelengths on cell growth, DNA, &

RNA synthesis.

2. Determination of wavelength dependency of cellular effects (action spectrum

analysis of Far IR FEL) in order to elucidate the basic mechanisms of photon

interaction (Photon - Photon interactions).

3. Elucidation of usual parameters (using conventional lasers) desirous in an FEL for

basic biological studies.

(a) cell structure/function

(b) cellular diagnostics

(c) tissue biophysics/optics

(d) non-linear multiphoton events.

(e) optical levitation

4. Elucidation of laser parameters (using conventional lasers) desirous in an FEL for

medical and veterinary treatment/diagnosis.

(a) laser angioplasty

(b) Photodynamic therapy/diagnosis

(c) hard tissue (bone) surgery



(d) pulsed laser ablation of eye (corneal) tissue

(e) analysis of laser tissue - interaction bi-products (safety)
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PROGRESS REPORT

BIOMEDICAL STUDIES WITH THE FREE ELECTRON LASER

Contract Number: NOO014-86-K-O115

Contract Period. 2/l/87-1/31/88

Principal Investigator: Michael W. Berns, Ph.D.

Contractor University of California Irvine

ABSTRACT

Thv electrostatic VandeGr-gffFEL.at the University of California, Santa
Barbara~was used to study the effects of infrared radiation on the
-ynthesis of DNA and RNA in living vertebrate cells in culture. The laser
was operated aý wavelengths of 165 and 200 microns at power densities of
0.1 - 30 KW/cm . Cells were incubated in radioactive precursors to either
DNA or RNA following exposure to the FEL and analyzed by light microscope
autoradiography. The results indicated that the 200 -am wavelength
inhibited DNA but not RNA synthesis in a subpopulation of cells and the 165
micron wavelength inhibited RNA synthesis and not DNA synthesis. The
statistical significance for the 200 micron wavelength studies was p
0.05 and for the 165 micron wavelength studies p - 0.001 - 0.005.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The main objectives of this research are to determine if the FEL has unique
biological effects and if these effects can be used (1) to shed light on
basic biological processes, and (2) to develop clinical diagnostic and
therapeutic procedures.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In our initial studies (Berns and Bewley, 1987), we lemonstrated that the
Santa Barbara FEL operating at 200 microis (100 W/cm /pulse) caused an
inhibition of DNA synthesis in a statistically significant number o" cells.
This was one of the first experimental studies using the FEL on a living
biological system. Subsequent studies with the same wavelength looking qt
RNA synthesis by uridine autoradiography indicated no effect on the cells,
thus suggesting a seLective effect of the 200 micron wavelength on double
stranded nucleic acid (DNA). The statistical significance of these studies
was at p - 0.05 level. These results were reported at the Seventh Annual
Meeting of the American Society of Lasers in Surgery and Medicine in San
Francisco (Berns, Bewley, Elias, and Jaccarino).

More recent studies have ewployed the Santa Barbara FEL operating at 165
microns with a pulse width of I us. The laser energy was approximately I
nJ per pulse. The pulse repetition frequency was .33 Hz. The optical
transport of the FIF. provided a beam focused to .- spot with a !/-
'alf-aidth of approximately I Kim.



The culture chambers were placed with their window surfaces at the focus.

Each window was covered by a mask with a 4 mm diameter aperture in it. The
beam spot from the FEL was located to within + I mm of the center of the

aperture with the HeNe alignment beam provided. The energy per pulse of

the beam was measured using a Laser Precision RYP 735 RF pyroelectric
detector. The reflectivity of the detector element, as measured by Mayer
et al., 1986 was accounted for in determining the absolute energy per

pulse. A Mylar beam splitter in the path of the incident beam provided a
reference signal that was used to monitor the energy per pulse during the

experiment. The reference detector was a Molectron model P3-01
pyroelectric detector and was calibrated with the Laser Precision detector

mentioned earlier. Thp power density per pulse at the center of the beam
was typically 30 kw/cm . The transmission cf the quartz windows was

determined from the ratios of the zample and reference signals with the
windows alternately placed into and removed from the sampie beam path. The

transmission of the wirdow was found to be approximately 84%. The
transmission of a window with cells on it and no adjacent fluid was
measured similarly and did not vary from the simple window case to within
the 1% accuracy of the measurement.

The cell cultures in this experimental series received either 50 or 100

pulses fron the FEL. Cells were placed into a 37*C incubator immediately
following exposure to the FEL and transported to Irvine where they were

incubated in either tritiated thymidine (DNA precursor, 2.5 UCi/ml) or
tritiated uridine (RNA precursor, 5 •iCi/ml). The exposure to the nucleic

acid precursor occurrea up to 3 hours following exposure to the FEL and was
for a duration of 12 hours for the uridine and 36 hours for the thymidine.

The cells were then subjected to standard autoradiographic analysis in
order to determine ii the irradiated cells exhibited any alteration in DNA

or RNA synthesis as compared to control populations. The coiw'rol cells
were cells in the irradiation chamber that were shielded from the FEL beam
by the metal ring. The autoradiograms were scored blindly by a person not
familiar with the experimental series. A second individual scored a random
number of the experimental chambers in order to verify the accuracy of the
first individual. The results indicated that at 165 microns RNA synthesis
was inhibited and DNA synthesis was unaffected. The statistical
significance of this study was high. p = 0.001 - 0.0005. The data for
both the 200 mm and 165 micron studies are presented in the following
table.

Though the dosimetric parameters for the two wavelengths used were not
identical (due to technical difficulties with the FEL), the results are
intriguing nonetheless. It appears that two different nucleic acids can be

affected selectively as a function of wavelength. The nature of these
effects, and whether or not an action spectrum of the response can be
determined are subjects fo: future experimentation.



Cells With "Light" Radioactive Label

165 p m 100 pulses 50 pulses
(x of 500 cells) (i of 500 cells)

uridine experimental 359.20 388.6

uridine control 327.26 348.3 p = .001-.005
.. sig. diff

thymidine experimental 43.7 39.2

thymidine control 38.1 42.2 p = .09 - .11
no sig. diff.

200 Um 100 pulses !00 pulses

(i of 100 cells) (i of 100 cells)

uridine experimental 68.6 70.4

uridine control 63.5 64 p - .6 - .7
. no sig. diff.

thymidine experimental 70 74

thymidine control 43 43 p = .05
sig. diff.

FUTURE GOALS

The major objectives of future studies arc (1) to determine action spectra
for the effects on both nucleic acids, (2) to determine if there is a
relationship between the phase of the cell cycle and the observed response,
(3) to employ additional biological assays such as protein synthesis and
membrane transport assays.
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tizer subsequently reacts with cel~u- fresh front surg!ical specimnens. It Xais
"~hotodynamic Therapy of lar oxygen and results in the produc- maintained in viv.o by serial trans-
-luman Malignant Mlelanoma tion of active cvtowoxic radicals leading plantation in athvniic 'nude mice. For

ýeorfsin Ahmcto tumor destruction. While numerous this experiment, tumor-, were harveited
`iiuengft Mthe"_c ccmnpounds have been tested as selec- fresh from mice and minced with fine

'4ue Mcetive photosensitizers of malignant cells, scissors. Transplanted tumnor ware mi-

'.Smarr Nelson,3-4 Jerrv L HpD has received the most attention as tiated id in the flanks of each mouse by
Uc~ulough5 Mihaela selective- tumor- locali zing photosen. injecting 0.11 ml of small tumor ýrag-

3,43!o.t. MchelW sitizer (8). ments suspended ia RPM! (Grand Is-
3erns3 ~ While PDT can be used to reduce rel- land Biological Co.. Grand Island. NY).

atively large tumors, it appears to be es- Mouse tumors were allowed to reach a
pecially advantageous in the treatment size of 5-7 mm. at which time treat-

*Vhile photodynamic therapy (PDT) of thin superficial tumors easily accessi- ment was started. At this size. the small
'or cutaneous malignancies includ- ble to light. Since photosensitizers have tumor was homogeneously white and
ng dermal recurrences of breast been used in dermatology to enhance spontaneous tumor necrosi's minimal or
.ancet' and basal cell cacinomasfl the therapeutic effects of light in treat- absent.
tas shown great promise, PDT Of ing a wide variety of disorders includ- Procedure for photosensitization
nalignant melanoma has remained ing vitiligo and psoriasis, a logical ex- studies. When tumnors were of the ap-
ncompletely understood. A corn- tension of PDT would seem to be in propriate size (as indicated above), the
liarson study of the effects of PDT the local treatment of malignant lesions animals were shaved in the tumor area
in human xenograft amelanotic involving the skin. While good results and given ip injections of Photofrin If
ind melanotic malignant melanoma have been reported in the treatment of in doses equal to 10 mg/kg, (body wtd).
n the athymic nude mouse model dermal recurrences of breast cancer and The remainder of the expe-ri'men .t was
vas performed. Twenty-four hours basal cell carcinomas (2). PDT of ma- done in the dark. including housing of
ifter ip administration of Photofrin lignant melanoma has not been demon- the animals. Control tumnor-beanni! an-
1, the responses to total laser strated. imals were those that received -light
ight doses of 25-300 i/cm2 were The purpose of this study is to without sensitizer and sensitizer with-out
,valuated by histologic examina- comnpare the effectiveness of PDT light. Twenty-four hours post injection
ion. Animals were also sacrfliced in causing selective tumor necrosis of Photofrin 11. the experimental ani-
!4 hours after zdministration of of human xenograft amelanotic and mals were treated with the laser lic-hi
'hotofrin 11 without light, and melanotic malignant melanoma in the deliverN system (see' below). The mouse
heir uptake and localization of athvmic nude mouse model. Several re- was anesthetized with Ketamine HCI

temtoprpyri deivtiv (HD) ports have indicated that tne histology. (Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, MIi and
or each tumor were mfeasured growth characteristics, biologic beha-v- iovered with a metal shield with a cir-
tad compared. The results indi- ior, and response to chemotherapeutic cular hole exposing the tumor. Animals
:ate that human xenograft mela- agents and other treatment modalities were sacrificed 24 hours after PDT
iotic melanoma, despite the fact of melanoma xenotzrafts are maintained
hat it contains more HpD than does after serial transplantation in athvmic
imelanotic melanoma, is far less re- nude mice (3-5). It is hoped that' this
pontsive to PDT. This result 3p- type of study would relate to human
)ears to be due to the competing clinical studies where some melanomas ABBREVIATIONS tSED: HpD = hernaropor-,n.rn
bhromophore melanin, which may responded well and others did not. dcriovan PDT = photod'ynamic therap:

nhibit the photochemical reaction
it several key points. [J Nat! Can--______________
-er Inst 1988;80:56-601 Materials and Methods

Hematoporphyrin derivative. Photo- 'Received Octoberr 21. 1087. revised No'.em-
ber 1!, l'987: accepted Noisember 24. 19,S7frin II was obtained from Photomedica :Stppoflea by Public Health Service granti'

The basic concept for the use of Inc., Raritan, NJ, as an aqueous solu- KRR-O 192 from' the Division of Research Re-
'DT in the treatment of malignant tu- tion at a concentration of 2.5 mg/mI uvarces. National Institutes of Health 1 N!H). anid
nors is that certain molecules can func- and stored in the dark at -80'C until CA-32248 from the National Cancer Institute.

ion as photosensitizers. The presence used. For in viva experiments, Photofrin NIH. and by the O~ffice of Naval ResArch !rant
NOX114-86-K-01 15.

,f these photlosensitizers in certain cells 11 was diluted 1:4 with 0.99/ NaCI so 'Department of Surgery, t.Jriverstuv (if Caiiior-
rhus makes these cells vulnerable to lution and injected ir i at Irie Irvine, CA 9271)
.,ht at the appropriate wavelength and Animal and tumor system. The con- 'Beckman Ujser Institute and Medical Clinic.
itensitv. The action of these photo- ga:nitally athyrmic (nu/nUl mto'mse CX- Unisersaty Of California at Irviric. 1002 Healih

ensitizers; is generally to absorb pho- perimental model for human ventograft aafC 6"d.Es. Irvine. CA.
.ns of the apprcpriate wavelength suf- melanoma has been well described C4DepviaatrvientfDer. zle.Un~rl\
icient to elevate the sensitizer to an (6). Metastatic human amelanotic and 'The authors thank Mrt. Glen Priifeia aind %.r
xcited state. The excited photosenst- melanotic melanoma was harvested Jeffrey Andrews for their technical assi-,ian:Cc

)urnai iof ihe National Cancer Institute



by Halthane (Halocarbon Laborato- II at 10 mg/kg. Tumors were ex- nation of tumors revealed no evidence
ries Inc.. Hackensack, NJ) anesthesia, cised and immediately frozen at -80'C of necrosis in control animals (light
Tissue was excised immediately and until extraction procedures were per- without sensitizer and sensitizer with-
fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde: 5% Forma- formed. The extraction procedure used out light). Histoiogically. at total light
lin in phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). Sam- has been previously described by Kessel dose:. of 75 J/cm-' or more, there was
pies were then dehydrated in graded (7). Tumor tissue was quick thawed 100% destruction of the tumor 24 hours
alcohols, cleared in xylene, and embed- and weighed (-300-600 mg wet wt). after PDT (fig. D- The tumor cells that
ded in paraffin. Six-micrometer sections Extractions we:re carried out by dis- were not completely disrupted showed
were cut, stained with hematoxylin and rupting tumor tissue in 2.5 ml sodium nuclear pyknosis and karyorrhexis with c
eosin, cleared of paraffin in xylene. and phosphate buffer (pH 3.5) with the only minimal preservation of the basic c(
dried. Sections were examined with an use of a glass homogenizer. The ho- cellular outline in a sea of red blood
Axiomat microscope (Carl Zeiss, Inc., mogenate was shaken for 5 minutes cells and amorphous granular debris.
New York, NY) and photographed with at 22'C with 2.5 volumes of 1:1 (b) Melanotic melanoma: In contrast
Panatomic X film (Eastman Kodak Co., methanol-chloroform and subsequently to the amelanotic tumor, melanotic
Rochester, NY). centrifuged (1,000g, 10 min, room tem- melanoma that received total doses of ',

Laser light delivery system. Laser ir- perature). The lower fluorescent phase light equal to 75 J/cm 2 showed only su-
radiations were performed with a 770 was removed and evaporated under ni- perficial necrosis with hemorrhage to a
DL argon dye laser system (Cooper trogen, the residue was taken up in 100 depth of 2-3 mm below the surface of
Lasersonics, Santa Clara, CA). The dye ul of methanol, and insoluble mate- the tumor (-30%-40% of the total .:-
used in the dye laser was DCM pre- rials were removed by brief centrifu- mor vol) (fig. 2). Deep to this dam-
mixed laser dye (Cooper Lasersonics) gation (12,000g, 30 sec, room tem- aged zone was normal-appearing tu-
with a tuning range of 610-690 nm. perature). Porphyrin uptake was esti- mor with intact vasculature. Tumors
The dye laser was tuned to emit ra- mated from the absorbance of a 2-mi that received up to 150 J/cmr of light
diation at 630 ± I nm for the entire aliquot of the methanol extract scanned demonstrated necrosis to a depth ot
experiment. The wavelength was veri- from 350 to 650 nm with the use of 4-5 mm (60%-80% of the tumor vol)
fled using a -,5/354 UV monochroma- a Beckman DU-7 spectrophotometer. with resistant tumor present at the
tor (Jobin Yvon, Longjuneau. France). The porphyrin concentration of each tu- base and periphery of the tumor. How-
The radiation was then coupled into a mor was determined by comparing its ever, within this necrotic zone, iso-
4 0 0 -14m fused silica fiber optic by us- absorbance at 400 nm with a known lated patches of normal-appearing tu-
ing a model 316 fiber optic coupler concentration of Photofrin 11 (8). Ab- mor cells were observed to be present.
(Spectra-Physics. Inc., Mountain View, sorption spectra were obtained in solu- indicating PDT-resistant !umor (fig. 3).
CA). The output end of the fiber was tion for each tumor, which showed a Tumors that received 200-300 J/cm"
terminated with a microlens that fo- broad peak of maximal absorption be- showed complete necrosis to the base of
,:used the laser irradiation into a cir- tween 380 and 420 nm. Values listed in the tumor centrally. At the anteropos-
cular field of uniform light intensity, table I are expressed in terms of micro- terior and lateral margins of the tumor.
Laser irradiation emanating from the gram porphyrin per gram tumor tissue histology confirmed viable nests of per-
fiber was monitored with a Coherent (wet wt). sistent tumor cells (fig. 4). This conclu-
model 210 power meter before, during, sion is based upon the histonathologic
and after treatment. Mice were placed Results examination of a large number of sec-
underneath an aperture that controlled Histopathology.(a) Amelanotic mela- tiois and tumors and is not attributable
the area of light illumination on the tu- noma: Gross and microscopic exami- to the way a particular section was cut.
mor site. The area of illumination was
I cm with a power density of 100
mW/cm. Table 1. HpD tumor localization and uptake in human xenograft amelanotic and melanotic melanoma

Animals with either the human
xenograft amelanotic or melanotic Tumor Uptake oy g Average tug Increase from control
melanoma were treated with the fol- porpynng tumor porphynn/g tumor
lowing doses of light: 25, 50, 75, 100. Control (non-HpD)
125, 150. 175,200, 225,250, 275, and Amelanotic 1.03 1.04 .0

1.05
300 J/cm2 . Animals were sacrificed 24 Metanotic 1.07 1.09 1.0
hours after treatment, and their tumors 1.11
removed for histopathologic analysis as Amelanotic 7.28 7.44 7S.15X7,67
described above. 7.56

Localization and uptake studies. Five 7.36
animals with tumors of either amela- 7.31

Melanotic 8.26 8.42, 772xY
notic or melanotic melanoma, which 8.61
were destined for localization and up- 8.41
take studies, were sacrificed 24 hours 8.28

post injection of doses of Photofrin 8.55
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- .. ~ ~An important prameter determinrin.-
the extent of* tutuior necro-Sis produce'

.;w by PDT is the penetrability of the nec-
-essarv visible light through the tissue

- ' ~ ~being' irradiated. This penetration wvill
be dependent on the reflection. scatter-

~ '~*~. ~ . m.ing. transmission, and absorptive char-
.. #kk Aacteristics of the particular tissue being

71. exposed. Since PDT is a photochemi-
cal reaction rather than a thermal abla-

- tive or coagulative process. the absorp-
44 tive properties of the tissue that depend

on the specific chromophores present
in the absorbing tissue will obviously
be important. The energy of the photon

~ is absorbed by the chromophore. which
can then transfer its energy by vari-
ous mechanisms to the target moiecule.

- .. .:'A~>In the case of PDT. tumor necrosis
is thought to be produced by the en-Figure 1. Photomicrograph of human itenograft .amelanoufic melanoma tumor rmoved 24 hir after ergy transfer from the excited triplettreatrment with Photoffin 11 and 75 J 'cm- of light. At this dose of tight the entire tumor is destroyedsteofhepryinooxin.r-

bv hemorrhagic necrosis. Originally. X50. saeo h opyi ooye.po
ducing singlet oxygen. which causes ir-
reversible oxidation of some essential
cellular component (11). If. however,

Tumor localization and uptake. An- negative and unproductive (10). Within another chromophore is present i.1 the
imals were sacrificed and their tumors the next few months, numerous new tissue that has a strong absorption band
removed 24 hours post injection of 10 nodules appeared along the borders of located at the particular wavelength
rng/kc of Photofrin 11. The porphyrin excision due to incomplete resection. used, this chromophore will compete
was extracted and expressed in terms PDT. since it may provide a greater with the photosensitizer for photons re-
of microgram porphyrin per gram tu- degree of selectivity than other treat- sulting in inefficient photocoxicity.
nior iwet wt), and tumors were com- inent nmodalities currently being applied Melanin is a stable protein-polymer
pared in terms of their increase over to these cases, offered new hope in tar- complex with a broad absorption Spec-
conirol non-HpD) tumors. Control ame- geting those viable tumor cells that may trum over 250-1,200 nmi (12). It is syn-
lanotic tumors contained an average tend to remain behind after conven- thesized into the skin by melanocytes
ot 1.04 ;ig porphyrin/g tumor. Amela- tional treatment. and is sometimes referred to as a 'ih
notic tumors that received HpD had an
avr'.erge of 7.44 Mg porphyrin or 7.15 a,
times that of control tumors. Melanotic .. ~ -

c:ontrol tumors contained 1.09 Ag por-
phvrin, while melanotic tumors that re-.~. ~-
ceived HpD had an average of 8.42 Mg ,-.,

porphyrin or 7.72 times that of control '.s 'j~r.'- '-'

tumors (table I).

Discussion
The usual treatment of primary ma-

lignant melanoma is surgical, and the
lirst neoplasm treated experimentally g f
with a laser "scalpel" was a malignant
melanoma (9). Early laser experiment
or malignant melanomas consisted of
photoexcision and photocoagulation of .

both primary and mctastatic lesions411
The necrosis was eventually replaced .i'-'isfelt to he more cosmetically ac-"A ~ - AA K
.eptabetrou r.h oweer thes lolow ng-talelrm Figure 2. Photomicrogr-Aph in* human xenograft imelanotic mnelainomaiz tumor removed 24 hr ~iftrc -crsrey Hoevr th ogtr lreatmtent with Phocofrnn 11 and 75 JI/c& of' light. Note evidence ot superficial hemorrhaot:i nerosm'istindings from these studies were largely .itxve the airrows. Deep to this daimaged zonee i norma-*ppearingi tumor. OginanOiv. x'MO
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.-. ,•-:.--'. ;" o•"-" "-'. , ferent tumor cell kinetics. such a. up-

.( a- •.:-~ a-. . . e . ., take and retention ,,l porphyrin as beini

"o. s.-, . ' the reason whv amelanotic melanoma
* a.,a tumor responded well and melanotic

melaroma did not.
-II;-'"• Our study suggests that the presence

"%%WU of the melanin in melanotic melanoma
will result in inefficient phototoxic-
ity during PDT treatments. Protec-

.411 tion by melanilis against photodamage
,'t in model systems can occur by sev-

eral mechanisms. Melanin may com-

_____ 
pete with the porphyrin for the absorp-

tion of photons or in the energy transfer
. process from the excited triplet state of

the sensitizer to melanin instead of cel-
lular oxygen. Furthermore, at least one

",,-i study has suggested that melanin may
in fact be a very effective quencher of

singlet oxygen in aerobic photosensiti-
Figure 3. Photomicrograph of human xenograft melanotic melanoma tumor removed 24 hr after zation (13).

treatment with Ph3tOfrin I1 and 150 J/cm: of light. Note the !arge areas of hemorrhagic necrosis

throughout the tumor at the tips of the arrows. However, within this necrotic zone isolated patches of Extrapolation of the results to the hu-

normal-appearing tumor cells are present indicating PDT-resistant tumor. Originally. X125. man patient does involve some uncer-

tainties, but further study on PDT with

amelanotic melanoma seems promising

absorbing mantle." Without melanin and warranted. From a practical stand-

pigmentation of the skin, man could not phyrin accumulation of the melanotic point. PDT of melanotic melanoma

tolerate exposure to the skin without melanoma 24 hours after injection of may be useful in the elderly and debil-

fear of excessive sunburn. Malignant Photofrin II, as described above, was itated patient who cannot tolerate ex-

melanomas anse from melanocytes and on the average 8.42 jig porphyrinig tu- tensive conventional surgery as an adju-

can be pigmented or melanotic due to mor tissue. This was approximately I vant to chemotherapy, immunotherapy.

the massive accumulation of melanin, Ag more porphyrin than was found to and radiotherapy. However, the risks at

which imparts an intense black col- be present in the amelanotic melanoma present of leaving viable tumor behind

oration to these lesions. Due to the (7.44 ug/g tumor tissue). This result after PDT seem too high for patients

fact that some melanocytes may be less would exclude the possibility of dif- who are operative candidates.

well-differentiated and therefore pro-
duce iess melanin, these malignant le- 6' 4F, 4 •t o

sions may be nonpigmented or amela- - ". " g,"* *. * -

notic ... .- - o ,• •t " ",

Our study shows that human xeno- 4 :,,. " ", &,..A' I in

graft "nonmelanin pigmented" amela- -e Al .-.- . 14*.. a ' . ,, '• 04
060

notic melanoma is highly sensitive to 11 
'--. 

, ,,4

PDT with HpD. Full thickness 100% lit.

tumor necrosis was observed following
doses of HpD-PDT consisting of 10
mg/kg of Photofrin II and 630-nm red
light treatments of 75 J/cm 2. Melanotic
melanoma, which contains large quan-
tities of the competing chromophore
melanin, shows only superficial necro-
sis to a depth of 2-3 mm below the tu-
mor surface by use of the same curative
treatment parameters for amelanotic " . ... , . D' ' - -

melanoma. Even with incident doses of ~ ' c '
,,gh, .s high as 200-300 I/cm, small , --,*., ._2--,.,-

areas of viable tumor cells still persisted
at the peripheral extremes of the tumor. iure 4. Phoomicrgraph of human senograt metanotic melanoma tumor removed 24 hr alter

treatment with Photofrin 11 and 300 R/cm" of light. Note persistent viable nests of tumor cells hetween

Using the methodology described by the arrows located at the lateral margin of this tumor. Above is hemorrhagic necrosis of the entire

Kessel (7). we found that the total por- tumor. Below is connective tissue stroma outside of the tumor. Originally. X2<10.
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ABSTRACT

The special properties of far-uv light sources include tissue removal without major
temperature rise and preparation of a surface well suited for cell locomotion and adherence.
We have evaluated the use of the 193 nm excimer laser for large area surface ablation of the
cornea. We have found that tissue removal can be accomplished with successful wound
healing and corneal function by selecting the proper laser parameters.

Available data suggest that an ablative excimer laser of uniform and predictable beam
power can supplant existing procedures for treating some corneal dystrophies, and preparing
graft beds. The natural healing properties of the cornea aid in such procedures yet may
make minor refractive change difficult to accomplish.

1. HFISTORY OF ArF (193 nm) EXCIMER LASER USE IN THE CORNEA

Short-wavelength excimer lasers were first introduced to ophthalmology for deep
cutting of the cornea by Trokel in 1983, working with IBM scientists Srinivasan and Braren.1

They determined that precise removal of tissue could be accomplished without heating due
to the direct breaking of organic molecular bonds by the far-ultraviolet light. Srinivasan
found that an energy threshold for ablation exists below which no material is removed from
a surface. 2 For polymethyl methacrylate plastic, this energy density is 10 mJ/cm 2 /pulse
of 14 na. Above the threshold, efficiency of cutting increases rapidly until a fluence of 250
mJ/cm /pulse, then levels off sharply.

The 193 nm light source is 95% absorbed by a depth of 0.3 lam, and produces an
oxygen-depleted surface of carbon radicals which can recombine and cross-link.3

Therefore, deep corneal incisions with well-defined, compacted edges are produced, with
most readily appareni damage confined to within I gm of the incision. 4 Loss of endothelial
cells is observed directly beneath the incisions, however, perhaps due to shock waves.

In 1985, Serdarevic, Trokel and co-workers showed that a large area superficial
corneal ablgtion could be used to remove infected tissue together with the infecting
organisms. They had success in treating keratitis caused by Cardida a yeast. The
wide area ablation was a new use of the laser as compared to deep incisions which
characterized most early research. In that year also, several investigators in diverse
laboratories confirmed that well controlled radial cuts would change retraction as did
coliventional radial keratotomy incisions.6"8 These investigators as well as Trokel and
co-workers confirmed that the 193 nm laser source removes tissue more efficiently than
longer wavelengths and produces smoother wali,. 9 "1 1

In May of 1986, our laboratory presented data to indicate that a moderately deep, large
area ablation on the corneal surface would heal rapidly and could po!entiallv be used to alter
the refractive tate of the cornea, using either a beam normal to the cornea or one which cut
tangentially. The advantages over radial keratotomy were several, including the use of a
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cut 10% of stromal thickness to correct several diopters of spherical or cylindrical
refractive error, compared to the 90% depth cuts required for radial keratotomy, as well as
wound healing measured in days rather than years. In the past year and a half, we have
attempted to define and solve the problem of optimizing corneal wound healing after large
area excimer ablation. Our model has been the lamellar keratectomy, a simple type of
tissue removal in rabbits and primates. These are results from these investigations.

2. HYPOTHESES AND GOALS FOR LARGE AREA ABLATION OF CORNEA

There are seve,-al criteria which must be satisfied for corneal wound healing following
laser ablation in order to provide a technique which is an improvement over currently
available procedures. Some of those basic to recovery of corneal health and function are
listed here. We hypothesize that excimer laser ablation can meet these criteria better than
currently accepted methods.

2.1 Production of a smooth surface for e•ithelial rehealina

The excimer laser produces a smooth and flat-surfaced vertical cut edge parallel to the
beam. 4 It is important to remove the tissue of the curved cornea profile normal to the beam
as well, so as to leave a surface of the same or similar curve which is microscopically
smooth. Such a surface would promote epithelial wound healing and allow continued optical
function. The energy profile of the beam needed to do this must be flat (optically neutral) at
the target site, or vary in a carefully defined intensity distribution from edge to center for
+ or - dioptric modification. Even minor spatial perturbations in the beam mus! be avoided.

2.2 Enithelial closure.

Mechanical removal of a corneal layer (lamellar keratectomy) leaves a surface which is
composed of loose collagen fibrils and packed bundles. Epithelial locomotion over such a
surface is impeded so that a 6 mm diameter defect takes five days to close. The optimum
rehealing of epithelium takes place over gently scraped or chemically denuded basr' lamina,
the surface the epithelium rests on, and takes only two days for a 6 mm diameter defect.
Optimal closure of epithelium over the laser keratectomy should occur in minimal time.

2.3 Rearowth over marcin of ablation,

Lamellar keratectomy produces a steep wound margin, and the behavior of stroma and
of the covering epithelium at this margin is of considerable interest. This is a transition
zone where major problems of mechanical locomotion, altered epithelial behavior, optical
transition, and mechanical and tear film instability car. occur. Observation of epithelial
behavior over this zone will provide information necessary for preduction of epithelial
rehealing and optical function.

2.4 Re-establishment of basal lamina and hemidesmosomes.

Bowman's layer in humans and primates is a thin apical stromal layer which is nearly
structureless compared with deep stroma. It is removed by ablation and cannot be expected
to reform. Once epithelial regrowth has occurred, the formation of significant adhesions
(hemidesmosomes) to a freshly secreted substrate (basal lamina) are important for
continued stability.
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2.5 Optical characteristics of healed cornea.

A central optical zone slightly larger than the size of the pupil is required for visual
function. The scotopic (dark-adapted) pupil size for humans is nominally 4 mm. Over the
optical zone, all light impinging on the cornea from an object to be viewed must be focused
to within ± 1/2 diopter for normal vision. This requires that any deviation from the normal
corneal curvature result in a predictable, stable optical surface to produce refractive
correction. The thickness of the epithelium, as well as the contour of the stroma after the
obligatory swelling and thinning which accompany the initial phases of wourd healing, are
important in determining this correction.

The rehealed cornea must be clear, passing approximately 95% of light in the visible Li
range to approximate normal function. Scatter can result from uneven surfaces between
two layers of different refractive index, or from the buildup of scar tissue including de novo
synthesis of disordered collagen, and large numbers of fibroblasts entering the wound site.

3. METHODS

3.1 Irradiation

The beam leaving the laser cavity is a rectangle of 7 x 22 mm of uneven intensity
distribution. We found that the diverging beam, after travelling 340 cm, expanded to 12 x
75 cm. At this distance, it was possible to select a 6 mm diameter portion of the beam
which was even in intensity distribution to within ± 5%. The fluence was 21 mJ/cm2/pulse,
only twice the threshold for material removal. A HeNe aiming beam was aligned in the
selected portion of the excimer laser beam by means of a quartz plate at 45ý to the ArF
beam (Figure 1). This greatly simplified head placement for exposure.

3.2 Acerture shield.

Fine particulate debris is found surrounding the edge of ablation sites, resulting from
material blown from the surface, or from low energy ablation at the target margin. This
observation has been described for polymethyl methacrylate targets. We used a shield in
order to prevent the deposition of such contaminants on the cornea, as well as to sharply
define the ablation edge.

Shields wer made of aluminum, a material which reflects far-uv light well, and were
highly polished. 1 3 Thermocouple measurements made at a fluence of 150 mJ/cm /pulse
showed that temperature plateau during long laser exposures was ambient + 100 C, compared
to a rise of 400 C for copper (Figure 2). The shields were shaped to 3 mm radius for rabbits,
and 6.5 mm for monkeys. They were of diameter sufficient to cover the cornea completely,
and had a central 6 mm diameter aperture. A diaphrag n placed in front of the shield blocked
the major portion of the laser beam from striking the lids or face.

DIAPMRAGM
IArFL. m
IEXCIM ERF EY

LASER

I- ,o 3cm I

Figure 1. Distance broadened ablation beam
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3.3 Corneal hydration and cleanliness.

Any object which is on the corneal surface at the time of ablation will produce a
replicate shape in tissue as ablation occurs. Eyelashes, hair, and particulate debris must be
kept completely clear of the ablation site in order to prevent unevenness in the resulting
surface. Also, since the corneal stroma is between 75% and 80% water, and tends to swell
by absorbing additional moisture, tissue hydration must be controlled to prevent locallized
desiccation or imbibition from altering the ablative process.

We chose to leave the epithelium intact, and to allow the laser beam to remove the tear
film and epithelium as a part of the ablative process. Great care was taken during the
preparation of the eye to maintain the tear film and avoid contamination of the optical
surface. A clean, sterile artificial tear solution was used frequently during anesthesia
when the eye was open. The lids were taped shut while animals were anesthetized before
and after the procedure to protect against corneal drying.

3.4 In vivo observations.

For evaluation of corneal clarity, a slit lamp was used. This biomicroscope with a
narrow light beam allows visualization of scattered light from the cornea. For wound
closure fluorescein was used, a fluorescent chemical which follows water and which does
not penetrate the intact cornea. This diagnostic agent readily delineates epithelial defects
by temporarily staining bare stroma.

The endothelial cell layer, a monolayer lining the inner comeal surface, is vital to
corneal function since it must continually pump fluid to maintain corneal transparency. This
!ayer cannot regenerate in humans or primates. They were viewed by specular microscopy, a
technique developed by Maurice. 1 4 Photographs taken one week after ablation were
evaluated for cell density. Corneal thickness was measured with the specular microscope
by comparing the focus on the epithelium with that on the endothelium of the cornea.

3.5 Histology and electron microscoov.

Corneas were removed and fixed in buffered glutaraldehyde, dehydrated and embedded
in epoxy resins. They were thin sectioned and stained with dyes for light microscopy, or
with heavy metals for electron microscopy. Specimens were examined at one week, and one,
two, or three months following excimer laser ablation.

d. RESLILTS

4.1 Beam profile amd exoosure narameters

The unmodified ArF laser beam at a distance of 340 cm provided a profile across a 6
mm aperture which was uniform to within 5%.

At a fluence of 26 mJ/cm2/pulse, an exposure of 40 Hz for 100 seconds produced a
uniform ablation. The total depth of the cut was approximately 80 .Irrv, which is twice the
depth of the epithelium alone. The surface initially had the appearance of ground glass,
giving off a very even white specular reflection. Upon wetting with tear film, the surface
immediately became nearly clear, with only a faint opalescence remaining, allowing the
underlying iris to be viewed.

Long exposures of 150 seconds or more, or a high repetition rate of 100 Hz, caused a
yellowish appearance to the tissue remaining after ablation, and delayed epithelial wound
healing by at least one full day.
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4.2 In vivo observations.

The epithelial margins were round and well defined and wound healing was rapid in all
normal laser ablations through aluminum shields. Within 24 hours closure had commenced
leaving a 3.8 to 4.2 mm diameter defect. By 48 hours corneas ablated 100 seconds or less
showed complete epithelial closure with no staining of the stroma. Light punctate
fluorescein staining was present in some cases at one week, indicating an unstable
epithelial surface. Epithelial rehealing after excimer laser ablation was similar to that
following epithelial removal alonTand less than half tha time of rehealing following
lamellar keratectomy (Figure 3).

Specular microscope pachymetry on day 3 showed thinning of 30 to 40 p.m in the 100
second exposure group and swelling of 300 I.m in the group exposed for 200 seconds. By four
weeks, all ablated corneas were 20 jam thicker centrally than contralateral controls.
Specular microscopy at three days in rabbits showed that the 100 second exposure group
lost 17% of endothelial cell density, while the 200 second exposure corneas were too cloudy
to provide cell counts. In primates, no endothelial loss was seen at one week after ablation,
and both treated and control corneas had cell densities of 3100 cells/mm 2 or more.

6 LASER ABLATION

600C 3

SPTOn,,ELIAL ABRASION

30. LAMELLAR KERATECTOMY

2 2 6 L. .. ,TIME-I 2 3 4 5

Figure 2. Cu, Al, Pd shield material. Figure 3. Corneal wound heal'ng.

4.3 Histolony and electron microscoov

The epithelium in the peripheral corneal areas was normal in appearance, with a total
thickness of 5 to 7 cell layers. The central area of a shallow ablation had 4 to 5 layers of
cells after one week. The basal lamina and hemidesmosomes were reformed at this time.

At the edge of the ablation site, there was often stromal swelling. In these cases,
epithelium thickened over the swelling site, and remained thickened to over 10 cell layers
in the bed of the ablation zone. Where slight thinning of stroma occurred at the edge of the
ablation, the epithelium thickened to 9 to 11 layers and filled in the defect to maintain a
smooth, unbroken epithelial surface. The rehealing epithelium filled small defects in the
optical surface of the cornea, as well as the margins of shallow ablations, by forming an
increased or decreased numbe- of cell layers as required. This property of the epithelium
helped to maintain the normal optical correction of the corneal surface. However, when the
surface prepared by ablations had a large number ef irr!,,0Pif,='., 0-e e-,th-tia! surface
appears roughened also. Many cells were then seen to exfoliate by loosening abnormally
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from the apical cell layer.

5., QfSCUSSION

The healing of corneal epithelium, stroma, and endothelium after surface excimer laser
ablation are determined largely by the parameters of the laser de!ivery system. These
determine the potential risk of permanent corneal damage. Minimalization of stromal
scarring and endothelial cell loss may make ablative tissue removal valuable as a clinical
procedure. Numerous investigatorg 'live made recent contributions to wide area ablative
corneal surgery by excimer laser. 1 2 An excellent review is available.2 ý'- Following are
some important considerations for future work.

Diverse techniques are being developed for delivery of a beam of even cross section.
Some techniques, such as the present one and spatial filtering, produce great loss in beam
intensity. Others under development may preserve beam power, allowing ablation at higher,
more efficient fluence levels. For refractive procedures, a sudden loss of power to the
system could result in a partially ablated cornea without a defined optical surface.

5.2 Heat and shock wave effects

Heating of tissue by laser irradiation can cause tissue damage, and delay wound h-.aling.
In the case of ultraviolet laser surface ablations, heating may result from transfer of
energy residual to the breaking of chemical bonds. Localized heating of tissue at the
ablation surface occurs at high pulse repetition rate and at high fluence. Prolcnged
exposures can allow heat conduction and temperature increases in underlying tissues. As
the corneal thickness is reduced by ablation these effects could reach the endothelium.

Shock waves produced during exposure can damage cells at the site of impact and some
distance away. Gases produced during cutting escaping from a confined space may cause
mechanical damage to the endothelium either by flexing Descemets or by producing shock
waves. Such an effect may be responsible for the endothelial morpholcgical alteration and
the separation of membrane components which were observed in rabbits in the experiments
described here. High exposures may exacerbate such damage.

5.3 Optimal wavelenoth

The optimal wavelength for laser ablation is still open to question. Currently 193 nm
seems ideal due to high ablation efficiency, accurate cutting, low mutagenicity " and
the property of leaving smooth cut surface for corneal epithelial wound healing. Work is
required in primates to determine the relative suitability of the 193 nm wavelength.

5.4 Shieldina of beam

The shield method of delineating the corneal ablation zone as described herein has the
advantages of simplicity, low cost, and accuracy. It may furthermore provide protection for
surrounding tissue from gases including free radicals and particulate matter escaping the
ablation zone. Optical methods of masking do not protect the wound margin and require that
the eye be mechanically coupled to the optical system to prevent movement.

5.5 r ,inical aoolications

Reis.Buckler's Syndrome is an opacification of the cornea involving the superficial
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stroma, the basal lamina, and the epithelium. Cogan's (map, dot, fingerprint) dystrophy (
consists of intermittently appearing intraepithelial cysts of widely variable size, with
basement membrane protruding into the epithelial cellular layers or becoming absent
altogether. Recurrent erosion can be caused by fingernails, plant leaves and branches which
damage epithelial basal lamina and prevent normal epithelial adhesion. Superficial corneal
ablative technique may be useful in these and other cases where it is desirable to
completely remove the epithe:ium and inderlying basement membrane, leaving a surface
which can be rapidly rehealed.

5.6 Elective refractive suraerv

The use of the excimer laser to optically modify the corneal curvature for refractive
purposes is an interesting possibility. At present, the extremely plastic response of the
epithelium in healing wounds of various depths is a primary hindrance to this goal. Stromal
swelling is uneven at varying depths, so that •ifficulty may be encountered in producing
lenticule-like shapes cutting across lamellae.' 6 In addition, the slight degree of
endothelial damage observed may discourage the purely elective use of such procedures. It
is likely that further experimentation will yield methods for overcon;,rg these problems.
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Effect of Laser-Heated Tip Angioplasty on
Human Atherosclerotic Coronary Arteries
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Effects of laser-heated-tip angioplasty on arteries is not fully under-
stood. We report histology, ultrasound image properties, and vasoreac.
tivity of human atherosclerotic cornary arteries after exposure to the
laser-heated tip catheter. Segments of isolated human coronary arteries
were obtained within 5-8 hours postmortem. Side branches were ligated
and perfused with Krebs-Ringer solution. Coronary occlusions were
recanalized during perfusion using a 1.5-mm tip heated twice with a 10
W argon laser for 10 seconds while two-dimensional 12-MHz ultrasound
images were recorded. Images docur'ented vessel recanalization and
an increase in ultrasound refractile properties of vessel walls adjacent
and 2-5 mm distal to the heated tip. Histologise studies showed chirring
along the neolumen and extensive coagulation pattern within the
plaque. Vasoreactivity was assessed by measuring flow rate changes
during perfusion with 100 ml of 10-l M serotonin followed by washout
with serotonin-free solution. Recanalized arteries showed a 50% in-
crease in magnitude of vasospasm. which was persistent for 5 hours.
compared to control atherosclerotic vessels, which relaxed within 30
minutes. In conclusion, laser-heated-tip-irradiated vessels demon-
strated plaque coagulation, increased ultrasound refractile properties
of plaque, and increased vasospasm, which persisted for several hours.

Key words: laser-heated tip. coronary artery., atherosclerosis, ultrasound image. vasoreac-
tivity. thermal coagulation

INTRODUCTION age created by the three lasers was similar. In

Cardiovascular applications of laser radia- each case, three zones of damage were observed.
tion have been investigated by several authors consisting of an innermost zone of complete tissue
[Abela et al, 1982, 1985; Choy et al, 1982; Lee et vaporization, a second zone of thermal burning,
al, 1983; McGuffet al, 19831. Because of its optical and an outermost zone of diffuse tissue disruption
properties, the laser beam can be delivered presumed to be due to thermal spread. In its pres-

through silica or quartz optical fibres passed ent state of development, intravascular laser
through catheters, and the energy can be localized treatment can be dangerous, and a better under-
at various sites within the arteries and veins standing of the energy ranges required to vaporize

[Abela and Conti, 1983]. Thus far, studies have and focus the laser precisely is required. Having
concentrated on the immediate effect of laser en- the laser beam heat a metal cap at the end of a

ergy on atherosclerotic tissue and the artery wall catheter is an alternate approach to deliver con-

[Choy et al, 1982; Lee et al, 19831. Abela and trolled thermal energy with minimization of scat-
colleagues [19821 evaluated che three commonly
available lasers, (the CO-, Nd-YAG, and argon).
An average energy level of 20-30 joules was gen- Accepted for publication November 12, 1987.
erally effctive to relieve vasculr stencsi.s :-. .he Address reprint requests to NC Morcos. MD. PhD. Division of
aorta and femoral arteris of live cholesterol-fed Cardiology, Department of Medicine, University of Califor-
rabbits..The histologic appearance of tissue dam- nia. Irvine, CA 92717.

1988 Alan R. Liss, Inc.
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ter and tissue penetrance of uncontrolled light., relaxed vessel with a full patent lumen? One of
The argon laser-heated laser probe has been found the goals of the present study was to investigate
to have improved safety and efficacy compared cnanges in the vasoreactivity of atherosclerotic
with prior clinical studies with bare fiberoptic fi- arteries obtained within 5-8 hours postmortem,
bers (Choy et al, 1984; Ginsberg et al, 19851. In a perfused with oxygenated Ringer's solution, main-
recent report by Cumberland et al 119861 89% of tained viable, and exposed to laser-heated tip an-
femoropopliteal occlusions were successfully tra- gioplasty for plaque ablation during perfusion. The
versed by the laser probe. Initial clinical trials changes in histology and ultrasound image prop-
suggest the feasibility and potential of percuta- erties before and after laser-heated-tip irradiation
neous coronary laser thermal angioplasty [Cum- during perfusion have also been studied.
berland et al, 1986; Sanborn et al, 19861. One of
the potential problems in laser thermal damage is MATERIALS AND METHOOS
endothelial disruption, which has been shown to
make the arterial wall susceptible to vasospasm. Arterial Perfusio Model
Vasospasm in the coronary arteries is a major A perfusion apparatus described previously
factor in high-risk coronary artery disease such as by Morcos et al 119851 was utilized such that coro-
rest angina (Hillis and Braunwald, 19781, prein- nary artery segments of 2-3 cm in length and 0.5-
farction angina (Theroux et al, 1981], sudden car- 2 mm in diameter were perfused under a constant
diac death (Maseri et al, 19821, and myocardial pressure of 30 mm Hg (Fig. 1). Briefly, all coronary
infarction (Dalen et al. 19821. arteries were obtained within 5-8 hours postmor-

While reports indicate minimal laser ther- tern at autopsy, were dissected free, and side
mal damage to the intimna and complete intimal branches were ligated with 6.0 silk sutures. The
repair in 5 days, there are no reports on vasomotor ends of each artery were cannulated and secured
properties of irradiated regions. For instance, does with 6.0 silk sutures on polyethylene tubing in a
a change in relative receptor densities or cellular special holder. The holder was placed in a temper-
structure occur and create a susceptible region for ature-regulated bath at 37°C and its polyethylene
focal vasospasms or does the laser-treated zone tubing was conn".-ted to the inlets and outlets
lose its vasoactive re,.cptors and hence maintain a of the perfusion apparatus. The perfusate and

• -",' aa',.; -
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Fig. 1. Perfusion apparatus. Vessel segments, which were 2- were Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate solution and continuously
3 cm in length and 1-2 mm in diameter, were mounted on the gassed with 9 5% .O2S- CO-. Imaging was performed by a 12-
tubing of the artery holder. The holder was connected with MHz ultrasound probe. Laser probe was introduce%; ,
perfusion tubing. The artery and holder were immersed in a Y-ports. Other experimental conditions were as described in
temperature-controlled bath while being perfused intralumi- "Materials and .Methods."
nally at constant pressure of 30 mm Hg. Perfusate and bath
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bathing medium contained Krebs-Ringer bicar- ted measurements of arterial dimensions within
bonate solution of the following composition in 1/10 of a millimeter.
mM: NaCI, 119.2; KCI, 4.9: MgSo 4 , 1.2; KHPO4, log.Std.e
0.44; CaCl9 , 1.3; NaHCO., 25; disodium ethylene- Histology Studies

diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), 0.03; ascorbic At the end of irradiation and pharmacologic
acid, 0.114 and glucose, 11.1; pH 7.34. Perfusate studies the mounted artery segments were fixed
and bath were maintained at 37°C. in 3% glutaraldehyde, embedded in paraffin, sec-

tioned, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
Pharmacologic Assessment of Vasoreactivity Histology was performed on a total of five recan- *

To induce spasm, 100 ml of serotonin (5-HT) alized segments.
was introduced into the perfusate at a final con- (C A

centration of 10-' M. The serotonin solution was Tissue

followed by a washout with 1 liter of serotonin- Human coronary arteries were obtained from
free Krebs solution to effect relaxation. Flow rate the left anterior descending coronary artery and
was measured continuously as a function of time. it. tributaries within 5-8 hours postmortem. Ath-
The flow rate at any time point was expressed as erosclerotic arteries were obtained from individu-
a percentage of normal flow rate (100%) prior to als who were over age 55 years. In this study, a
any interventions. Time = 0 is taken at the mo- total of nine atherosclerotic artery segments were
ment serotonin reached the artery in the per- used: four were diffusely atherosclerotic, and five
fusate. contained a tight stenosis and were recanalized by

laser-heated-tip irradiation. Histology and ultra-
Laser Instrumentation sound imaging was performed on five of the recan-

An argon laser (Spectra Physics 171) was used alized vessels. Pharmacologic vasoreactivity was
to deliver radiation at a wavelength of 488 and performed on three of the recanalized vessels.
514 mm through a 300-mm core silica fiber to heat
a metal cap, which was 1.5 mm diameter at its tip RESULTS
(Trimedyne Inc., Santa Ana, CA). After equilib-
rium of the mounted arterial segments in the per- Figure 2 shows histologic studies performed
fusion apparatus, the heated-tip catheter was on representative sections of antherosclerotic cor-
introduced through a Y-port with O-ring seal into onary artery segment obtained from a 68-year-old
the perfusion apparatus tubing in the presence of male, which was irradiated by the heated-tip cath-
perfusate and advanced to the area of stenosis or eter during perfusion. The terminal segments of
occlusion under ultrasound visualization. Heated- the artery were not thermally irradiated, and the
tip angioplasty was performed by delivering two tight occlusion was present in the central region.
10-second exposures of 10 W of argon laser energy Recanalization by thermal irradiation was
with a 15-second interval to the metal tip. During performed in the proximal part of the occluding
the thermal radiation procedure the tip was con- plaque, but the metal tip was not permitted to
tinuously in motion to avoid adherence and/or recanalize the distal section of the occlusion. In
localized superheating of the arterial wall. Follow- this manner, histologic assessment permitted vi-
ing angioplasty the capped fiber was retracted, sualization of the extent of original occlusion as
perfusion of the artery continued, and pharmaco- shown in Figures 2C and 3D.
logic studies were performed. Sections from both ends of the segments show

Ultrasound Imaging faint hematoxylin and eosin staining with preser-
vation of structure in the intima and plaque (Fig.

Ultrasound two-dimensional imaging of the 2A,B, proximal end and 2F, distal end). In con-
arterial luminal diameter, arterial wall thickness, trast, in central areas in the segments that were
and outer diameter was performed continuously exposed to the heated tip, irradiation showed loss
during the angioplasty and recorded on videotape, of structure and intense staining indicative of co-
To image the arteries a two-dimensional 12-MHz agulation of the plaque and muscle matrix (Figs.
ultrasound probe was placed into the perfusion 2D,E, 3A-OD. Furthermore, at locations 2-3 mm
bath within 1 cm from the artery wall. Thae probe di=tal to the heated tip, where the occluding plaque
was connected to a Biosound Surgiscan (Biosound, was still intact, the heat effects were observed as
Indianapolis, IN) with video monitor and cursor patchy intense staining indicative of coagulation
bar with a joy stick. The Biosound device permit- in both the arterial wall and plaque. Also, along
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Fig. 2. Histolog) of representative occluded atherosclerotic E. Recanalized section. D): Most proximal recanalized ýection.
coronary artery from pro.,ima! A .t2 1 'za en~ds after laser- Laser-beated tip was not advanced beyond iection C to main-
heated-tip angioplasty. A: Proximal section. H: Narrowing of tain a portion of the occluding plaque. NidgnifiCauion ,A)1.
lumen prior to occlusion. C: Occluded central section. Laser Histology on another f'our canalized vessels showed -similar
he~ated tip (1,5 mm) was advanced through the distal end F. characteristics.
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Fig. 3. Higher magnification of laser-heated-tip irradiated and fades in areas near the outer periphery of the arterial
sections showing charring and intense red staining along to wall. DI: Most proximal section of spared unrecanalized plaque
the heated-tip pathway. Recanalized sections shown as fol- showing central intense staining located immediately adja-
lows. A: Most distal. B: Intermediate. C:. Most proximal. The cent to the advancing heated tip. Magnification x24.
red stain is more intense in the periphery of the neolumen
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In Figure 5, the percentage ot control flow rate is
plotted versus time before, during and after tran-
sient exposure to the vasoactive agent. serotonin
at 10 -9 M 100 ml. Another set of atherosclerotic
arteries that were not occluded were not exposed
to laser-heated-tip irradiation. In the non-irradi-
ated vessels, vasospasm with resultant r-duction
in flow rate was observed immediately upon expo-
sure of the artery to serotonin and resulted in a
63% reduction in flow rate. During the washout of
serotonin, the flow rate gradually increased and
reached normal values within 1 hour. In contrast,
thermally irradiated arteries had increased sensi-
tivity to serotonin. Upon exposure to serotonin,

e flow rate was greatly reduced by 90%. Further-
more, the reduction in flow rate was persistent fur

Fig. 4. Ultrasound images obtained from a representative a period of over 6 hours. The sustained vasospasm
vessel during laser-heated-tip angioplasty. A: Atherosclerotic could be relieved by intraluminal MgSO 4 at 5 mrM.
artery with central occlusion appearing as soft density. H: Such a concentration of MgS0 4 when introduced
Laser-heated tip activated and advanced from the distal right- with the perfusate permitted vasorelaxation, and
hand section. Increase in refractile density of plaque and the flow increased to 90% of normal values.
vessel wall observed at the site of occlusion and distal to it.
C: Laser-heated tip advanced through plaque with increased
refractile density. D: Laser-heated tip advanced proximally
and sparing the most proximal end of the occluding plaque. DISCUSSION
Magnificati,)n x3. Bar - 0.5 cm. Arrows indicate direction of M
ultrasound beam. Much success has recently been reported re-

garding recanalization of thrombosed and athero-
sclerotic arteries, particularly those arteries that
are large and nontortuotous such as leg arteries.
Smaller. tortuotous arteries, and particularly

areas of direct contact between tissue and heated those located within a mobile matrix such as the
tip, a fine layer of charring is clearly observed coronary arteries in a beating myocardium, pose
along the neolumen (Fig. 3A-C). various challenges to the application of this ad-

Figure 4 shows a series of photographs ob- vancing technology. Mechanical as well as heat-
tained from the ultrasound-videotape recording induced perforations have been high on the list of
during the heated-tip angioplasty of the vessel adverse reaction. However, aside from the techni-
depicted in Figures 2 and 3. It is clear that prior cal problems for successful clinical applications of
to angioplasty, the occluded area represented laser angioplasty, there are still many unan-
plaque of soft density along the middle of the ar- swered questions regarding the full effect of the
terial segment as well as along the arterial walls. laser on the irradiated tissues. Consequently, long-
During exposure to heated tip irradiation, the term changes and transformations occurring
plaque density became more refractile to the ul- within such irradiated tissues must be fully stud-
trasound beam and appeared as areas of high den- ied. In the present study t.ermally induced coag-
sity on the monitor. These regions of high density ulation of components of both plaque and arterial
in the ultrasound images persisted after termina- walls was observed in situ as a result of heated-tip
tion of irradiation. The increased refractile den- angioplasty. Evidence for coagulation patterns
sity probably reflects an increase in crosslinking correlated strongly with both the intense histo-
and binding of plaque and wall components equiv. logic staining and the increased ultrasound refrac-
alent to and corresponding to the coagulation pat- tile density. These changes were evidence at
tern observed from the histologic sections. distances of 2-3 mm away from the heated tip.

Following complete recanalization, the phar- Morcos and Henry 119871 showed that atheroscle-
macologic vasoreactivity to serotonin of these rotic arteries, in general, are mora uensitive than
thermally irradiated arteries was compared to the normal arteries to vasoactive agents such as sero-
vasoreactivity of atherosclerotic arteries that were tonin. In the presence of serotonin, atherosclerotic
not thermally irradiated by the laser-heated tip. arteries that were not exposed to laser showed an
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increased magnitude of flow reduction (63%) pared to non-irradiated vessels with a resultant

caused by vasospasm compared to arteries without 95% reduction in flow, which was persistent for a
atherosclerotic (22%) under similar experimental period of several hours. Interestingly, such sus-
conditions of perfusion. tramed vasospasm was relieved by high concentra-

The pharmacologic vasoreactivity of irradi- tion s of MgSO 4 . It is conceivabie that still lower
ated vessels in patients is not clearly understood concentrations of MgSO4 as well as other vasodi-
at present. It is generally realized, however, that lating drugs may be equally effective in relieving
individuals undergoing laser-heated-tip angio- postangioplasty vasospasm. The fact that the laser-
plasty in legs continue to experience pain for sev- irradiated vessels could maintain vasoreactivit
erac days. The etiology of such pain may have is significant.

several origins, including thermal burns to sur-
rounding tissue or ischerric pain caused by hyper-
sensitivity of the vessels to vasoactive substances ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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32
INTRODUCTION TO LASER PHYSICS
AND LASER-TISSUE INTERACTIONS

J. Stuart Nelson, William H. Wright, John Eugene,
and Michael W. Berns

This chapter provides a brief description of as coherence and explains why the light in-
th: nature of the laser, how it works, and the tensity of a laser does not decrease very much
fundamental mechanisms of its interaction with distance. Indeed, this property has been
with tissue. The appropriate and effective used by scientists to send a laser beam to the
medic,, use of the laser depends upon an ad- moon and back. The laser beam can be highly
equate appreciation of these principles, collimated and focused to spot sizes as small

To start, let us compare the laser with a light as a single organelle within a living cell and
bulb (Fig. 32-1). The product of both is light, into small-diameter fiberoptics that can be
made up of packets of energy called photons. passed through biopsy ports in conventional
The laser and the light bulb differ in how their endoscopes as well as catheters.'
photons are organized. The light from a light Another feature of ordinary light (that from
bulb radiates in all directions, and there is a a light bulb) is that it is white or yellow-white
direct mathematical relationship between the in color, because it contains all the different
loss of light intensity and the distance one colors and wavelengths in the visual portion
moves away from the bulb. In the laser, the of the electromagnetic spectrum and, hence,
photons are emitted parallel (or nearly paral- is polychromatic. A glass prism placed in front
led) to and in phase with each other as they of a light bulb, will refract the different wave-
travel toward infinity. This property is known lengths and allow the constituent colors to be

(1) Pc don'aUc
(many cows - wte)"- ~(2) Wnoolewent

(not in same direction)
(3) Not intarns

FIGURE 32-1. Characteristics of

light from a conventional light bulb
and from a laser.

(1) Mornodvomatic(LA •(one or tow colors
(2) Coherent

LASER (as inomas pwaira)
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seen. W ith the laser, the prisnm ,•,ill piodtih.c ,' ,.IIdiZl.nit Ite _ ttJnplitIC;.ti ml ot thC ",t111i-
light of one wavelength and one color Ihe l ted cm,,,ion tit idi;ttion is the ;Jettle phv\-
light from the laser is therefore pure or mon- .-il PtO.CC.. thllt goes oa: i,,,hin the L..~cr dc-
ochromatic. This property. under somnc cir- ',C.e.' "
cumnstances, allows for selective ahsorption of l*o understand the aron,, m. it is necessary
lascr energy within the tissue-structure,, %,tih to it) e 1imtne some baoic mtomic physics. :igille

high absorption at a laser wavelength can be 12-2 illustrates two atonts c\isttng in .'hat is
selectively altered or destroyed. lei med !he jrotmnd ,late, the lowest possible

A third difference between the two light energy level. If by some mechanism the elec-
sources is in their intensity. The number of trons of these atoms are excited from the
photons per unit area of emission produced by ground state by the input of energy, they move
the laser is much greater than for any other to a higher energy level called the excited sin-
light source. In fact, millicns more photons are glet state. The source of this energy or "pump-
emitted by a laser than by a comparable sur- ing system" can be electrical, chemical. ra-
face area of the sun. For example, peak pow- diofrequency waves, or light from a flashlamp
ers of 1012 watts can be obtained with certain or another laser. In the first laser built, in 1960.
short-pulsed lasers. One can also vary the the energy used to excite the atoms inside the
laser power over a large range and achieve laser device was derived from a flashlamp. It
quite different tissue effects. For example, a is at that point in the process that the prod'ic-
low-power laser may be used to gently heat a tion of laser light can begin. When these atoms
tissue, with perhaps the only change being an are in the excited singlet st-:':., they will very
increase in metabolic rate, whereas a high- quickly drop to an in-between, long-lived en-
power pulsed laser may be used to achieve .:rg;y level called the metastable state. This
nonlinear optical effects (e.g., optical break- state may last as long as a few seconds, as
down), causing explosions within the tissue.: compared to 10 - to 10' second for most ex-
In general, nonlinear effects are avoided in the cited states. This explains why some materials
design of therapies, and to date very high can go through the lasing process and others
power densities are used only in ophthalmic cannot. Only atoms and molecules with a met
surgery and in the destruction of urinary tract astable state in the energy structure can
stones. achieve what is called population inversion

As a result of these three differences-co- and undergo stimulated emission.
herence, monochromaticity, and intensity- What happens next is a spontaneous event.
the laser produces a highly unique form of Those atoms existing in the metastable state
electromagnetic radiation. Otherwise, the spontaneously, and by random action, return
photons from the laser and the light bulb obey to the ground state with the loss of some en-
the same basic laws and principles governing ergy. This loss of energy occurs in the form of
their interaction with molecules and tissues. light-the release of a photon. If the photon

is in close proximity to another atom still in
the metastable state (remember that the met-

BASIC LASER PRINCIPLES astable state is long-lived, so that there are
going to be many atoms still at that energy

The word laser is an acronym derived from level at a given moment), it will collide (inter-
light amplification by the stimulated emission act) with the other atom. This interaction stim-

4411 Ib) id

FIGURE 32-2. Energy transitions
charactensti of atoms in stimulated
emissions. A. Two ground-state
atoms (1.2). B. Excitation to the sin-
glet state. C. Transiton to the met-

,,,, 9 "Q- - a~iable state. D. Atom I sponta-

"-• •,- Iemitting a photon that stimulates
"atom 2 also to drop to the ground
state. Both photons from atom I and

0.- -t -- atom 2 have the same wavelength
I z and travel parallel to each other and

in phase.
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-t,te and. in the proc emit ainottier photon
f iht. T'his phenomenon is termed slilltl-

lahed emission of radiation. It is a basic prin-
ciple of physics that since both photons comen
from identical energy levels, they will be of
the same wavelength (color) and will be mov-
ing parallel and in phase wtith each other (the
property of coherence). Figure 32-2 illustrates
the process of lasing: the stimulated emission
of one photon by the action of another photon.

Figure 32-3 presents the foregoing on a
much grander scale. Here the atoms in the las-
ing medium in the ground state are represented
by open circles and those in the metastable ,

000000000000,
00000000900 0
000000000000
00 00e00000o0 0g
o0o0 009 0 0 0 000 0 FIGURE32-4. Actual components ofthe firstnruby laser,

1960. The pencil indicates the ruby crystal; the flashlamp
is to the right of the crystal.

0 "0 0 0 0 0~ 0 @ *0 state by dark circles. Most of the atoms ini-
0 410 0 00 tially are in the ground state and are subse-

OL iý* 0 o quently excited to the singlet state by a flash
"L JFl of light. They rapidly drop down to the met-

astabie state. Following this event, sponta-
- ' neous emission occurs as described above.

10 00 0 0/ 9/ea e 0 The two emitted photons strike other atoms in
0 0 VO 0 " 0 @ 0 0 A- L 0-* the metastable state, causing them to emit pho..

0 0 0 - 4~ 0:_5/,
0 e e e 0 009 * .(y 6H tons in paiallel and in phase with those already

0' oe e o*0 **e*0 present. This results within a fraction of a sec-
ond in an intense buildup of many photons, or
photon cascade. If the laser cavity has oppos-
Ing reflective surfaces, the photons will be as-
ciliated through the medium at the speed of

/ .- light, stimulating the emission of more pho-
/ - tons. This buildup of intensity by oscillation

between two reflecting surfaces results in the
-final process in lasin'g: amplification. By per-

mitting the release of some photons by means
of one partially reflective surface at one endwE~ of the cavity, the result is a bright, intense,
monochromatic beam of light: a 'aser beam.

The first laser, built in 1960 by Theodore
FIGURE32-3, Schematic ofrubytlaser action illustrating Maiman, used synthetic red ruby, which i3 a
photon cascade. A, Unstimulated ruby crystal; a few chro- crystal of aluminum trioxide doped with chro-
mium atoms (closed circles) are spontaiteossly in the sin- miumn atoms. It is the chromium atoms inside
glte or metastable state, but most are in the! ground state
(open circles). 8, Energy input excites ground-state chro- the crystal lattice that go through the lasing
mium atoms to the singlet state, whence they drop down process to produce the red fight. The alumi-
to the metastable state (closed circles). C. Stimulated num trioxide is merely a crystal structure that
emission of excited atoms by photons of stimulated emit. holds the chromium atoms in place. Figure 32-
ting atoms. 0. Photon cascade is produced by reflection 4 Is a picture of the Maiman laser. a notably
of reflecting ends; stimulated emission continues. E. Fur-
ther photon cascade occurs and laser light passes oui the small apparatus with only three components:
partially reflective end. at ruby crystal. a flashlamp. and a cavity with

ooooo oooo o - '-'-
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FIGURE32-5. Free electron laser
at the University of Caifornia,
Santa Barbara.

two reflective mirrors. Figure 32-5 is an illus- There are also ways to modify the wave-
tration of state-of-the-art laser technology, the lengths obtainable from lasers. Certain crys-
free electron laser. This laser, which cost tals, called nonlinear, asymmetric crystals,
many millions of dollars to construct, may rep- take photons from very intense light and,
resent the future of laser technology because through an interaction of these photons with
of its potentially broad wavelength tunability, the crystal lattice, generate laser light with
Much eng: :eering is still to be done to get this twice the frequency (half the wavelength) of
laser to -... ctical level, and research is under the icident radiation. This is called frequency
way on possible biomedical applications. doubling or harmonic generation. These corn-

Figure 32-6A shows those regions in tb,: plicated physical processes can be used to
electromagnetic sp:ctrum where lasers can be double, triple, or quadruple the wavelengths
utilized. It can be seen that lasers occupy a from the primary laser source. If the primary
relatively small region of the entire spectrum. laser is a tunable dye laser, it is possible to
However, this portion is expanding with the greatly increase the number of wavelengths
development of the free electron laser, which available by passing the dye laser output
eventually may be manipulated from the in- through the nonlinear crystals (Fig. 32-7).
frared to the ultraviolet portions of the spec- In summary, there is a wide range of lasers
trum. available for clinical use. The dye lasers, and

Different kinds of lasers are identified by the in the future the free electron laser, can be
type of material inside the device that under- precisely tuned to emit photons at wavelengths
goes the lasing process (e.g., the argon laser that match absorption peaks of tissue chro-
has argon gas as the lasing medium). There are mophores, thus permitting their selective de-
four categories of lasing materials: solid, gas, struction and sub.,equent tissue ablation.
liquid, and semiconductor. Examples of solid-
state lasers are the ruby and YAG (yttrium-
aluminum-garnet) lasers. Examples of gas la-
sers are the helium-neon, argon, and carbon DOSIMETRY
dioxide lasers. Liquid lasers employ complex
organic dyes such as rhodaminL and coumarin Laser light is a form of energy that is subject
in a solution or suspension. Semiconductor la- to certain fundamental physical laws defined
sers use two layers of a semiconductor ma- by a set of equations. One needs to understand
terial such as gallium arsenide. It is possible these relationships in order to properly use the
to obtain lasing action from any of these ma- laser as a medical tool. 7

terials provided their atomic structures have Laser light emitted from the standard med-
metastable states that permit the stimulated ical device ii generally characterized in terms
emission process to occur (Fig. 32-613). of power. measured in watts. The energy
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Visible Light

"Radio wavesl Microwaves I InUradV I X.Ray$ I Gamma Rays

UjjI"" A 10- 10" 10' 10" 10" 10
: ~ ~Frequency (cy••scl ...

Ruby Argoni

FIGURE 32-6. A. Comparison of
Anous electromagnetic radiation

._urces. B, Types of lasers and their Excimer
positions on the electromagnetic"At -•pectrum.
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Nd:YAG laser beam through asym- CouWimn ]OP
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";'Itc,, In I ,.'c I', dCtt•:.' ,t, th0 . ',o.Cr til ,- "
thL: IMIC IrcrI.l dAirinMM 2 0hich it is eiih.ted

=% (joiles. I p••t-- povr , i V , time ('cc- /
ondsi.

For most - ,,,*,rnerciallv ;ivaih•l le laser., the
laser beam power densi,,v may he hir-,cter-
iz-_ýd by a gaussian curve in tv,., dimenin, ,, (a:
gaussian spot). For this Ie pc o1 beam. the %pot
size (radius. r) is defined as the distance tromn
the center of the beam to the point on the pe-
rinhcry where the power density is lieý of that K
at the center (Fig. 32-8). The beam diameter
is tnen twice the spot size. The power density
or irradiance is then defined as the power ap-
Alied per unit area of target tissin-"
Power density = power twatis)/,- x r1 (cmi.

Flhence is defined as the energy applied to an FIGURE 32-8. Laser beam profile,
arta of target tissue:
Fluence = power density (wattWcm2) FIG

Fluince(powerddensityu(watt!cm 2) with those characteristics will penetrate Unmi
x time (seconds) =joulesc,,, deeply into the tissues. Hoever, if the intent

It can readily be appreciated that the effect ;s to ablate layer by layer from the surface, a Pu
of the laser beam on target tissue can be af- larger spot size with a lower power density Crr
fected by any of three variables: power, spot should be used (Fig. 32-10). This gises the
size, and time. The effects of power and time physician a way to control the effect produced qu
are proportional, whereas that of spot size is in the tissue by manipulating either the spot bu
an inveise square. If either the power or time size or the power of the laser beam. It is very tet
is doubled, the fluence ;ncroases by a factor important to :ecognize this principle so tbat pu
of two. However, if the spot size (radius) is the physician will be able to achieve the de- be
decreased by a factor cf two, the fluence will sired clinical results. cu
increase by a factor of four. Doubling the spot A continuous wave (CW) laser may be dif- ml
size will result in a fourfold reduction in the terentiated from a pulsed laser, which pro-
fluence (Fig. 32-9). vides bursts of energy. The CW laser under- flu

What does this mean with respect to tissue 2oes very minimal fluctuation with time,
effects? If the clinical objective :, to make an creating a steady how of radiation. A pulsed
incision, the surgeon should use a very small laser delivers its energy in the furm of a single
spot withahigh power density, because a laser pulse or a train of pulses. The frequency or

FIGURE 32-9. Spo) ,lLC. area.
and power den%,itv reltinon,,hips

Ft

A.,
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'Clinibd aibuse. nnting ihat the ldaer Iri,, uno i
for ,I brd time. The :I;cr !Le powkcr pio.dutcd
by the tramn of pulses is determined f'v mIIh-
plying the pulse power hy ,he puike rcpetnon ..
rate and the pulse width:,. Low POLow PD Average pover ts itts

pulse power (w~a~ls)

", pulse repetition rate ([,'secondsi

x pulse width (seconds.-

"The average irradiance and fluence are cal- c:.
culated in the same manner as described ear-
lier.

Several methods of creating pulses of laser
light are available, with pulse widths ranging
"from tenths of seconds to femtoseconds (10- i

second). Because these techniques can be
quite complicated, especially in producing

High 00 very short pulse widths, they are not diecussed

FIGURE 32-10. Relatve crater configuratio and vol- here.
ume as a function of poiwer density WPD,

pulse repetition rate is the number of pulses LASER-TISSUE INTERACTIONS
emitted in I second. The duration of the pulse.
or pulse width, is defined as the total time re- How can this intense, pure beam of light be
quired for the pulse :o rise from zero intensity, utilized? We recall that light from lasers fol-
:'•uild to a maximum, and then fall to zero in- lows the basic laws of photobiology. The one
tensity again. An alternative definition for exception is for extremely short, intense laser
"pulse width (used for short pulses) is the lime pulses, where nonlinear events may occur.

At between the 50 per cent points on the pulse These events, such as multiphoton absorption.
-curve. This is called full width at half maxi- plasma generation, and ionization, occur as a
mum (FWHM: Fig. 32-)11. function of photon intensity and were not ob-

For each pulse, the energy. irradiance, and served until extremely short (nanosecond to
fluence are calculated as for the CW laser de- picosecond) laser pulses were generated. It is

important to recognize that the interactions of
laser radiation with living tissue are complex

rameters, such as power, spot size. time, and
wavelength, but also by tissue properties (Fig.
32-12).2

If a laser beam is directed at a tissue, it may
be reflected back to the source or to another
undesired surface. Since tissues reflect light,

1o0- of their reflectance properties are important con-
ic XI mnum siderations. One must also be aware that in-

struments in the operative field may reflect the
light and may create problems and health haz-
ards for the patient or attending personnel.

If reflectance is adequately controlled and
t'- light enters the tissue, the ultimate event
affecting the tissue is absorption of the light.

PW se ; e: However, two things can happen other than
I W1• I -- te absorption. The tissue itself can scatter the

FIGURE 32-11. Full w•idth at half maximum is defined light. The light can literally bounce off parti-
as the time bet%,een the 50 percent maximum intensity cles and structures in the tissue and scatter to
potnts on the pulse cur'e places where it is not ssanted. Alternatively.
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Laser-Tissue Interactions

Reflection

Tissue
FIGURE 32-1.7.

Absorption 1. heat titsue lnteractlen
2. photochemistry

Scatter 3. photoablationScanr Ii,' , ; ,photodisruption

("bond breaking*)
.- 4. fluorescence or

6. Plasma phosphorescence
formation 5. ionizationTt ansmission

the light might he transmitted right through the blue-green portions of the spectrum. The ab-
tissue with only a minimal amount being ab- sorption starts to decline in the red region of
sorbed. Since everv tissue has reflective, scat- the spectrum; hemoglobin appears red be-
tering, and transmissive properties.; under- cause it does not absorb red light. This is the
standing these tissue characteristics is an rationale for using an argon laser, which emits
important aspect of knowing how to use the blue-green light, as the primary treatment for
laser. vascular lesions such as hemangiomas and

The process of absorption is the key to cf- port-wine stains. Hemoglobin absorbs the
fective laser use. Without absorption. there is blue-green photon energy, which is converted
no tissue response. When photons enter the to heat. which in turn destroys the blood yes-
tissue, those that are not retlected. scattered. sel. This may not be as selective a process as
or transmitted are absorbed. Their energy is anticipated because, even with selective ab-
transferred to some other molecule or group sorption by the hemoglobin molecule, the heat
of atoms in the tissue that is to be altered or that destroys the blood vessel (unless it is pre-
changed. Where and how is this energy dis- cisely confined just to this area), will radiate
sipated? Normally we think of lasers as pro- out in all directions and may still destroy the
ducing heat, and in probably 80 per cent of overlying skin layers or adjacent structures.
clinical procedures using lasers, they are used Newer procedures are being developed with
for the production of some kind of local ther- short-pulsed lasers, in which the energy is con-
mal event. However. as will be seen later, heat fined to a very short period of time, reducing
isjust one way in which the energy of the pho- the spread of the heat to surrounding struc-
ton can be dissipated (Fig. 32-12). The im- tures., Water, on the other hand, has no ab-
portant point is that when photon energy is sorption in the visible portion of the spectrum
absorbed, the absorbing structure or tissue has and very minimal absorption in the near-in-
to get rid of that energy in some way, and it frared portion. However, further out in the in-
is the manner in which this energy is dissipated frared (past 2 inm) water has significant ab-
that brings about the different biological ef- sorption. For this reason a carbon dioxide
fect- that are useful clinically, laser can have a direct effect on any tissue in

For light energy to be absorbed, it is nec- the body. Proper use of a carbon dioxide laser
essary to have some absorbing molecule in the can be compared clinically to performing a
tissue. These molecules are generally referred dermabrasion, because the laser gradually re-
to as chromophores. When light is absorbed moves cells layer by layer by the volatilization
by a chromophore, the photon energy be- of water present in the tissue. The photons of
comes invested in the chromophore. In Figure the neodymium:YAG (Nd: YAG) laser. oi the
32-13 are plotted the absorption spectra of two other hand. are very poorly absorbed by he-
common molecules that function as chromo- moglobin. water, and other body pigments.
pho.es: hemoglobin and water. Hemoglobin This is why the Nd: YAG laser will penetrate
has a very high aibsorption in the violet and much more deeply into tissue and affect a
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FIGURE 32-13. Absorption spCC-
.er- tra of hemoglobin and water.

much greater volume of tissue than either the agulation. From 900 to 100° C, carbonization
argon or the carbon dioxide laser. and burning of tssue occur. Above 1000 C, the

In summary, selection of the correct laser tissue is vaporized and ablated. Ideally from
b-for a particular clinical procedure requires an a clinical point of view, the physician should

of understanding of the absorptive as well as the be able to confine the heating process to any
,e-reflective, scattering, and transmissive prop- one of these thermal ranges to produce the de-

ICe erties of the target tissue. 9  sired clinical result. Physicians experienced in

ý4,

ts laser therapy acquire the ability to discern
or these tissue changes visually so that the heat-

•dHEAT ing process can be stopped at the desired
,•e point. it is therefore important that physicians

2d Given that one goal of laser therapy is the planning to use lasers take a basic course with
•-precise control of thermal energy, one must hands-on tissue studies as well as complete a

is first understand the sequelae of tissue heating. preceptorship with an instructor who has con-
,- Figure 32-1,4 shows the effect of a rise in tern- siderable experience with lasers and can help

it perature in a typical tissue being irradiated. As them develop the requisite skills. *0
:-the temperature rises to between 370 and 60° It is important to recognize that heat ra-
eC. the tissue starts to retract and conforma- diates in all directions around the crater pro-

e tional changes occur. At a temperature above duced by tissue vaporization. The result will
,.600 C. there is protein denaturation ,and co- be successive circumambient zones of car-

!-0

FIG RaECO, Argon Lase, Eieclrocut y

Range:
Nd: YAG -
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10-20vj Carbonization 011 )nc I%
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FIGURE 32-1S. Zones of thermal damauge following PHOTOCHEMISTRY
laser irradiation.

Photon energy may also le dissipated by
bonization. vacuolization, and edema as the photochemistry. The basic concept of photo-
heat is dissipated (Fig. 32-15). The zones of chemistry is that certain molecules (natural or
vacuolization and edema may be irreversibly applied) can function as photosensitizers. The
affected and eventually become necrotic and presence of these photosensitizers in certain
slough off, or they may be repaired. The laser cells makes them vulnerable to light at wave-
is not necessarily going to produce a ilice. lengths absorbed by the chromophore. The ex-
clean cut by vaporization while !eaving all cited photosensitizer subsequently reacts
other tissues completely unaffected. The ob- (transfers its energy) with a molecular sub-
jective of many laser procedures is to minimize strate, such as oxygen, to produce highly re-
these other zones of thermal injury while max- active singlet oxygen. which causes iri-evers-
imizing tissue removal. ible oxidation of some essential cellular

Interface Technologies Cancer W 48 -72 t~ours Drug se ectively

retained by cancer

Losers Inject AIPO cl

Fiberptics(drug)
Fieopisin vein I, Fluorescence

Drur-, (red)

Fluorescence detection
Computer imaging "blue'488nm,

DIAGNOSIS Fiber optic bundleA go osr4 yeLae
514 nm

488 nm 625-635nm
(blue-green light) (red light)

TREATMENT '02* 0O%

sensthv-w lseo '0 b2 02

'sens*--- 3s~n~ '02 1
3 sensi-302 - '02.sens (202
1021 substrate - oxidaranl
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FIGURE 32-16. S,.h-nic of photo,,iinamic therapy for cancer uking i Li-,cr und HI II injectAion
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erar component. All of this occurs without the gen- vascular surgery. For example, Spears et al.' 2
a eration of heat. The most common clinical use have described the selective photosensitiza-

aof this mechanism has been inethe t reatment tion of atheromas with HPD, and Pollock et

. Th ex. of cancer after sensitization with hematopor- al." have demonstrated that HPD-sensitized

Jdar sub- phyrin derivative (HPD). Although the mech- atheromas can be surgically excised (by en-
anism of HPD's preferential localization in darterectomy) with less laser energy than non-

if'eves- malignant cells is uncertain, it is well estab- sensitized atheromas. This could result in less
cellular s•hed that the total time the HPD is retained perforation and damage to the underlying yes-

.a the malignant tissue is much longer than in sel wall.
nonmalignant isue, ftoma which it is generally
cleared between 24 and 72 hours. As a result,
there is a window of time in which one can FLUORESCENCE

(vt~y exploit the differences in HPD concentration
Cancer to bring about the selective photodegradation Photon energy may be dissipated as the

of malignant tissue (Fig. 32-16). reemission of light. If this happens within 10-'
Clinically, photodynamic therapy is carried seconds after absorption, it is called fluores-out by a two-step procedure. HPD is first ad- cence. The fluorescent photon is emitted as

,oinistered intravenously in the range of 2 to the excited atom returns to the ground state.
., mg/kg body weight. After a delay of 24 to 72 However, because some energy is lost by col-
hours to allow for the localization in malignant cisions with other atoms in the excited state,
tissue, the tumor is irradiated with visible red the energy of the fluorescent photon in lower
light tuned to 630 nm. Shortly after light ad- (and therefore the wavelength is longer) thanministration, the tumor becomes necrotic the absorbed photon. How can this be used(usually within 24 hours), and when effectively diagnostically?

ntreated,lth tsumor becomes a nonpalpable It turns out :hat many of the photosensitiy-
scab, which is usually sloughed off within a ing dyes used to induce photochemistry are
few days (Fig. 32-17). The high therapeutic also fluorescent. If in the case of HPD, a 400
ratio and relative lack of morbidity have made nm blue-violet light from a krypton laser is
this potentially a very attractive form of ther- used with an appropriate filter and image in-

, apy. Treatment parameters have been refined tensifier, fluorescence can be observed in ma-
•such that therapy can be undertaken with a lignant tissue (Figure 32-18). It would then beasonable expectation of good results in both possible to switch over to 630 nm red light and

Clnically andhuyarn tias Atherapy is carre secornds afotther absortionhemitscallreadio floreill

used to eradicate relatively larggetumors, it ap- the cells containing the photosensitizer. This
pears to be especially advantageous in the pa- technique has a great deal of promise clinically
tient with a thin, superficial tumor easily ac- and is being used in the detection of occult lung
cessible to light0. S tumors and to deterwine the extent of super-

This technique may also have application to ficiai skin tumors as well as to delineate tumors

feias(i.3-7.Tehg hrpui ls loecn.I ntecs fHD 0
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A B
FIGURE 32-11. Patient with recurrent breast carcinoma injected previously with HPD. Blue-violet 400 nm light from
a krypton laser is used with appropriate filters, and red fluorescence can be observed in malignant cells. A. Before HPD
injection; B. 48 hours after injection, red fluorescence is evident.

and dysplasia in the bladder."' If the image the absorbing molecule to the bonds that hold
intensifiers presently under development be- the molecule together. When the incoming
come sensitive enough, it would theoretically ultraviolet energy exceeds the molecular
be possible to detect just a few photons of light bonding energy (the ablation threshold), the
coming from a small group of cells or maybe substrate will undergo random bond scission
even from a single malignant cell. and be reduced to its atomic constituents.

lntravascularly, laser-induced fluorescence The rapid expansion created by this excita-
is being developed to distinguish normal from tion and bond cleavage gives rise to the actual
diseased (atherosclerotic) vessels as well as to ejection of fragments at supersonic veloc-
differentiate qualitatively and quantitatively ities-the ablation phenomenon. Although
the different classifications of plaque (see the question of heat generation in this process
Chapter 46). has not been resolved, it is clear that the tis-

Laser-stimulated fluorescence can also be sue degradation process is by a nonthermal
used analytically to scan large populations of process.
cells that are passed through a laser beam in This feature has been exploited experimen-
a cytofluorometer. In addition, lasers may be tally to produce well-defined, nonthermal cuts
used to excite small microscopic regions of of very small widths by excimer lasers at sev-
single cells to study the binding and movement eral ultraviolet wavelengths (argon fluoride,
of biologically imtortant molecules."S 193 nm; krypton fluoride, 248 nm; xenon chlo-

ride, 308 nm; xenon fluoride, 351 nm). This
process may have many promising applica-

PHOTOABLATION tions in ophthalmology, dermatology, vascular
surgery, erthopedics, and neurosurgery,

Photoablation occur. when pulsed, high-en- where precise athermal tissue removal would
-rgy ultraviolet photoný produced by an ex- be highly desirable (Fig. 32-19).
cimer laser are absorbed on the surface of an
organic substrate. 6"'7 Since ultraviolet radia- IONIZATION
tion is absorbed intensely by most biological
molecules, the penetration depths are only a Ionization is the ejection of an electron from
few micrometers.' 8 This combination of high an atom, and it is generally felt that the indi-
absorption and high individual photon energy vidual photons generated from existing lasers
results in the direct transfer of energy within do not have enough energy to cause the ab-

/
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FIGURE 32-19. A. Incisional ablation of corneal stroma
with 193 nm radiation from an excimer laser. B. Histology
reveals a clean, nonthermal cut.
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sorbing molecule to lose an electron. How- present clinical situations ionization does not
"rom ever, it is possible to have absorption of more occur. With an x-ray laser (currently under de-
ndi- than one photon simultaneously in a "multi- velopment for military use), the photon energy
sers photon process." 9 This has been observed in would of course be high enough to cause the
ab- solutions and in living cells, but in most ejection of an electron.
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PLASMA FORMATION the cc (0 1..110%c . 'i.mdairv craiactl- in the
poternor cap-,ile as %kell cperiicnhallv to

IPlasmlla ftiNrliation is the one tascr-lisic in- l1 CI"CtuIC & eclI.cnrainl I u tItIn cAClcI.li ( Fil. .'2-
t!I act ion thhat does not obey ht, ha;tsic pilot(- 21)).
biological principle of reciprocity, ihich It summa+. ,. All [thc nmcctiani ,inm discuuscd
states that an effect is independent of the lime have hbioniedical anrlic ,;I e In most effec-
period within which the photon%, are delivered 1ive w,-, 1-".::c ;aer icquires an undcrst.tnding
(i.e.. it is power dependent). With the •- '-':,t of these ditfetent i•echanisms.
of Q-switched (nan',ecnicr'w) ud short-pulsed,
m(l Ic,,_ked ipicosecond) lasers, it has be-
come possible to generate very high power TYPES OF LASERS
densities (measurable in gigawatts per square
centimeter) in focal spots of 25 to 50 microns. Argon Laser
When these lasers are precisely focused on a
small spot of tissue, unusual nonlinear events The argon laser emits blue-green light at six
occur.2 It is possible to generate a plasma, different wavelengths, ranging from 457.9 to
which is a gaseous cloud rich in free electrons. 514.5 nm. with 80 percent of the energy being
This plasma has sometimes been called the contained in the 488 to 514.5 nm peaks. The ,
"fourth state of matter" because its properties device uses a very high electrical current
are very different from those of solids. liquids, passed through argon gas to excite the argon
or gases. Because of the sudden production of atoms into the singlet state. The argon laser
an electrical field in 10' to 10` 2 seconds, an operates on a continuous wave basis and is
intense acoustical shock wave is generated in capable of average powers up to approxi-
the medium. This acoustic wave emanating mately 20 wats. Transmission of the light to
from the focus carries potentially damaging ki- the target is usually through a glass optical
netic energy and has been used clinically in fiber that can be coupled to either an operating

microscope or a handpiece or used directly
through a variety of endoscopes.

The argon laser light has the ability to pen-
etrate intact overlying skin or clear ocular
structures to be primarily absorbed in tissue
by the chromophores hemoglobin and mela-
nin. If these chromophores are present, the
argon laser photon energy is converted to heat,
producing an area of thermal damage centered
around the target chromophore structure.

The principal applications of the argon laser
have been in the fields of ophthalmology, plas-
tic surgery, and dermatology. One of the first
major medical applications of lasers was the
use of the argon laser in the treatment of di-
abetic retinopathy in the early 1970s. This dis-
ease is characterized by the excessive growth
of blood vessels in response to hypoxia on the
surface of the retina and into the vitreous. The
"result may be major hemorrhage and eventual
retinrl detachment, leading to a drastic reduc-
tion in visual acuity. In early studies, the laser
was used to selectively destroy the newly pro-
liferating blood vessels by focusing the laser
directly on the blood vessel itself. However,
this technique has given way to panretinal pho-
tocoagulation, which involves exposure of the
entire, already ischemic retina rather than the

FIGURE 32-20. High power density from a shor4t-pulsed new blood vessels themselves. The argon laser
laeir produces an acoustical shock wave. destroying a uri- has also been used for a variety of other retinal
nary calculus. A. Prehaser; B. postla~tr. vascular disorders including central retinal
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Ct., in the i %eil OCCIUtion, bialh veli occlusion. aie ,,orIcd ithin aspproximately .01 mm of the

:nrill. ito disease. and senile i:,cular degeneration.-" impact poiint. This causes rapid, localized heat
IFlo. 32- In plastic surgery and dermatology, the production. resulting in immediate hniling and

argon laser i., :h,. mninnstay of treatment tor vaporization oi intracellular water within the
,ls•,,Iussed multiple superficial or cutaneous vascular le- tissue and, hence, tissue ablation.
ost effec- sions. including port-wine stain, hemangioma, Because all living tissue contains 70 to 91)
rstanding telangiectasia, senile angioma, and acne ro- percent water, the CO2 laser has multiple ap-

sacea. The argon laser light is absorbed by he- plications in medicine and surgery.2 ' The CO2
ooglobin in the dilated, ectatic capillaries of laser may serve as a "light scalpel" for ac-

these lesions, causing thermal damage and complishing incisional or excisional proce-
thrombosis while sparing adjacent skin appen- dures involving infected or highly vascular le-
dages. As the treatment site heals, fibrosis oc- sions or in lesions, located in a highly
curs and the targeted lesion is replaced. Good vascularized anatomic region. Here the beam
to excellent results with significant color diameter is reduced to its minimum possible

4ght at six change without scarring occur in 80 percent of size, usually in the range of 0. 1 to 0.2 mm. The
457.9 to cases. An ever-widening variety of benign pig- power output is relatively high, resulting in ir-

rgy being mented cutaneous lesions are also amenable radiance values in the range of 25,000 watts/
:aks. The to argon laser treatment because of the pres- cm 2. The actual depth of the incision will de-
I current ence of melanin. Argon laser treatment of dec- pend upon the power and the rate of movement
'he argon orative tattoos is a simple, efficient outpatient of the beam across the tissue. The heat con-
,on laser procedure using local anesthesia. The results ducted to the sun-ounding tissue is capable of
is and is are comparable to or minimally superior to coagulating blood vessels up to 0.5 mm in di-
approxi- conventional methods, which may be more ameter. Vessels larger than this may also be

e light to time consuming or complicated, sealed with minimal damage by applying laser
% optical energy directly to the end of the severed vessel
)perating after it has been clamped. The beam has also
. directly Carbon Dioxide Laser been demonstrated to spontaneously seal lym-

phatic vessels, raising the possibility that the
y to pen- The carbon dioxide (CO2) laser is currently CO2 laser may have a unique advantage in
r ocular the most frequently used surgical laser. This dealing with lesions that have a potential for
n tissue laser has a spectral emission in the middle to lymphatic spread.
id mela- far-infrared portion of the spectrum at 10,600 The CO 2 laser can also be used as a tool for
,ent, the nm (10.6 ),m). The COz laser is a gas laser that the vaporization and ablation of multiple su-
I to heat, uses a mixture of carbon dioxide, nitrogen, perficial lesions. Here the beam is applied to
centered and helium as the lasing medium. Excitation the tissue in a defocused, large spot size (2 to
ure. of the lasing medium is most commonly 5 mm) at low power, resulting in irradiances
!on laser achieved by high-voltage electrical current. To in the range of 150 to 500 watts/cm2 . When the
,y, plas- obtain adequate energy transfer, an interme- laser is used in this manner, the final result is
the first diary nitrogen atom is first excited, with the a broad but shallow zone of tissue ablation. In
was the energy subsequently transferred to CO2  gynecology, CO2 laser vaporization of precan-
nt of di- atoms. After the CO2 atom decays and emits cerous lesions of the cervix, vagina, and vulva
rhis dis- infrared energy, the molecule is brought down can be performed as an outpatient procedure
. growth to the giund state through collisions with the under local anesthesia. Condyloma acumina-
a on the helium atoms. Light of this wavelength is not turn is very effectively treated by CO2 laser
,us. The currently capable of fiberoptic transmission vaporization. Here the laser is of particular
-ventual (although fiberoptics and hollow wave guides value in difficult-to-reach lesions or when sur-

- reduc- for the CO 2 laser are under intensive devel- face contour must be preserved with minimal
he laser opment) and must therefore be delivered to the damage. Furthermore, high local temperatures
Vly pro- tissue through an art?: iiating arm that con- sterilize and eliminate the virus from the
le laser tains a series of reflec,i,, mirrors terminating field."2

1wever, in a handpiece with a focusing lens. Since the In summary, the ubiquitous CO2 laser has
flal pho- CO2 laser beam is invisible, a red helium-neon allowed many physicians to perform a large
e of the laser bear: -"f very low intensity is employed number of procedures on an outpatient basis
ban the as an ai. ;ng device in all commercial systems. that previously required hospitalization. Pre-
r laser The C& ! laser wavelength is highly ab- liminary studies have suggested that there is a
retinal sorbed by water. The absorption is so efficient lower incidence of recurrence, less pain, faster
retinal that 98 percent of the incident energy is ab- healing, less scarring, and a lower risk of com-
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plicatioi 1i tl lo' inc C(O lansner slrgel 11o0%- ýc I Icla Ira d (I lar IIi :• bt: t it 11i;, 1 vet to
ever, these data are still very preliminary and hc ttlly delincd isce Chapter 19).
n,,t! ;tniormly trdc tbr all ;,.: td proe- ,\iiother 1'f Y,\AG last-;,I he KTP tic- ;

dures. q uenc-doutiled •A':(J. This device uses sec-
ond harlhonic geineration (see seCtion oni

"lBasic Laser I'rinciples") to generate 532 nmi

YAG Laser (green) laser light. These lasers can deliver tp
to 20 watts in continuous wave orinalt and

The YAG laser is ia solid-.state laser corn- have been approved for many of the same pro-
prised of an yttrium-aluminum-garnet crystal cedures as the argon laser (vascular lesions)
doped with one of several elements that and the CO 2 laser (tissue ablation of lesions on
undergo flashlamp-excited stimulated emis- the skin and in the gynecological, gastrointes-
sion. The most common doping element is tinal. and urological tracts).
neodymium (Nd), which emits primarily at Finally, there are other YAG lasers that are
1.06 p.m. However, it is also possible to op- doped with elements such as erbium (2.94 Lm)
timize the Nd:YAG laser for 1.3 ý.m (which, and holmium (2.1 pm). Because these wave-
because of a slightly better water absorption, lengths are capable of fiberoptic transmission
is being experimented with for gentle tissue and are on the water absorption peaks, they
welding procedures). may have considerable applicatior in endo-

The 1.06 micron YAG laser is constructed scopic surgery. They may, in fact, replace the
either as a heat-producing CW device for gen- CO2 laser. In addition, these lasers can operate
eral surgical and endoscopic procedures, or as in a pulsed mode and produce tissue ablation I
a short-pulsed (picosecond or nanosecond) de- by rapid volatilization of water, resulting in
vice, used exclusively in ophthalmology for minimal thermal damage to surrounding tis-
secondary cataract destruction via a plasma- sue. These lasers are still considered experi-
generated shock wave. mental.

Surgical application of the YAG is generally
indicated when deep thermal coagulation of
several centimeters or more is desired, for ex- EXCIMER LASERS
ample, for the coagulation and necrosis of ob-
structions in the airways, the esophagus, or The excimer laser produces coherent pulses
the urogenital tract. It is also used for the treat- of light at different ultraviolet wavelengths.
ment of gastrointestinal bleeding. The fact that (The word excimer is actually a contraction of
the 1.06 ý.m beam can be readily transmitted "excited dimer" and pronounced similarly.) S
by conventional glass fiberoptics makes this Initially. laser transitions were based on en-
laser particularly attractive for endoscopic ergy changes in the excited dimer Xez. Current
procedures. However, because of the deeper excimer lasers use compounds of rare gases
penetration of this wavelength through tissue and halogens, which are excited complexes
due to the absence of a strongly absorbing rather than excited dimers. but the name has
chromophore, this laser should be used with persisted. Excimer output can be varied be-
considerable caution by highly laser-expert- tween 355 nm (near-ultraviolet) and 157 nm
enced physicians. (far-ultraviolet) bv changing the mixture of the

The 1.06-r.m YAG laser may also be used gases.
in combination with a solid sapphire crystal The mechanism of action of the excimer
affixed to the end of the fiberoptic. This ap- laser differs from that of visible light and in-
proach permits direct contact of the fiber with frared lasers in that the ultraviolet photon en-
the tissue via the sapphire tip. A variety of tips ergy is high enough to cause photowissocia-
with different geometries can focus the beam tion, or the direct breaking of intramolecular
in such a way that tissue ablation can be bonds in polymeric chains without the pro-
achieved with desired geometries (incisional, duction of heat. This produces sharp, clean
radial, coagulation, etc.). In addition, it is su-- cuts with little surrounding thermal tissue
gested that this mode of application permits damage. Although ultraviolet laser pulses are
both some degree of surgical "touching," and energetic enough to break intramolecular
better control of unwanted tissue scattering bonds, there is considerable controversy over
and transmission of the beam. The technique whether there is also a thermal component.
will undoubtedly have some application in Perhaps most of the energy of the ultraviolet
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%el to
lkt+iscr pulse got,, into the tht.plla, phase ch1,iugc lIugher the peak ptuke power. Thi, high peak

li, c. associated with tisslue vap'l+ori/tloItill. .blted pulse powker can cause disruption of, the fiber
",, "cc. fragments are eiected fro0m the tissue ,,urltce at its proximal end. The problcm is corn-

at supersonic velocities and call-%- illost ot the pounded with the excinicr laser becauislc the

ur2 energy with them. leaving little enceuy to daillm- ,horter and more useful waselengths arc in-
age the surroundig tissue. Tigh creasingly absoibed by quait/.. cspeciall in

rIpd the laser beam increases Ihe precision of the the presence of impurities. iLengthening thecut; defocusing seems to induce more diffuse wavelength used .chases the fiber require-," pr'o-
,ions) thermal changes in tissue. ments, and it is, now possible to transmit up toExcimer lasers are used in photochemistry 40 mJ/pulse down fibers using xenon chloride
ls on

to provoke photochemical reactions in re- (308 nm), which has been shown to produce
search and production processes. including ablation in human cadaver arteries (see Chap-

tathe enrichment of uranium. They are also ter 42).23
AM) being used to photoetch polymers-for ex- A final application of excimer lasers may betim) ample, to produce electronic circuits previ- in orthopedics, where excimer lasers have
asie. ously made by a photographic process. This been shown to produce clean cuts in bone and
they etching ability has led to the suggestion that organic polymers such as polymethyl meth-
they excimer lasers could have medical applica- acrylate, used in bone cement.

dthe tions.' Although excimer laser research is proceed-
,rate There are four main research areas in which ing quickly with an informed, multidisciplinary
tion a clinical role for the excimer laser is being approach, major concerns that must be re-

"investigated. One of the most promising ap- solved before human work begins include the
ti plications of this technology appears to be in possible mutagenic or carcinogenic conse-

,en . the treatment of several ocular disorders, be- quences of high-intensity ultraviolet radiation.
cause of the potential for changing the eye's Further investigations to address this impor-
refractive power by precisely removing cor- tant question are in progress.
neal tissue without generating secondary heat
effects. Ablation of the corneal stroma with
argon fluoride (193 nm) radiation has been Free Electron Laser
shown to produce clean, nonthermal cuts.
Long-term studies are needed, but the pros- The last few years have seen dramatic im-

of pees for early clinical use for corrective re- provements in the power and efficiency of free
fractive surgery seem good. electron lasers. The fundamental principles of

-- In dermatology, the extreme precision of the free electron lasers are now well understood,

-t excimer laser may be better than that of the and theoretical predictions can accurately de-
traditional scalpel for removing mass skin le- scribe the performance of experimental de-

:s sions. Krypton fluoride (248 nm) radiation has vices.
the ability to both cut tissue and coagulate In many ways, free electron lasers resemble
biood. This is not possible at 193 nm, a wave- microwave devices, such as traveling-wave

n length that is highly absorbed by blood. Other tubes, more closely than they do conventional
e uses include the selective ablation of subcu- lasers. The gain medium consists of an elec-

taneous chromophores, such as melanin, in tron beam moving at speeds close to the speed
r pigmented lesions, but no clinical trials have of light in a magnetic field. The magnetic field

started, is arranged so that the elections passing
Vascular surgery is the most interesting but, through it are deflected alternately left and

at the same time, the most technically chal- right. Thus, the electrons execute a "wiggle"
r lenging application. Basic research has dem- motion through the magnetic field (called the

onstrated that excimer lasers at several wave- "wiggler"). Because the electrons slow down
lengths can cut precise craters in vascular as they pass through the magnetic field, they
atheroma with minimal surrounding damage. lose a certain amount of energy, which they
The major thrust is now toward the develop- give up in the form of a photon. The wave-
ment of a suitable fiberoptic system that can lengths of the light obtained will depend upon
deliver 308 nm xenon chloride laser energy the amount of electron energy dissipated as the
percutaneously to an obstructed blood vessel, beam passes through the magnetic field (E =
It is very difficult to transmit any short laser hvlX).
pulse down a fiber; the shorter the pulse, the Because of the unique way in which free
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ClCh. : ,1 1.,-,. i 0•, clat,. the' ,,tter 1,v i 1- %s a • CN l:I r':h ho'F:. " .11d Otficeh sc.d
,, % t,,ie tdative to conventiona, l IaNers: lt,,cr N%,NitnN, ha.'Ce10 to fe rCul:irl% imaintaintd

I lhev canl lie tulled to dilfele t % .Lfkd checkd h% a knot, Icdgetblc person +itllh

I. lInh ths 1r var', i tne tie eilc rt c.i ,.on i-L re ,pcct 1 i ,, ,pcratloll..il ,late. U.nfortunately.

and the force of 'he nlaizitetic field, this is r:ael, done in office practice and is in-

2 They produce e cellent optical beam ,ideqtatel handled by the biomedical en.i-

quality, close to the diffraction limit. tieciln statf it ,nc -,,,t. at mot hopitals.
.'. Thev call be operated at extremely high ()n the poisitive side. most of the laser corm-

, .... o:a lasers, the ailies are mt are of the problems with main-power is limited by the rate at which taining and operating their laser devices, andwaste heat can be removed by means of they are designing second- and third-genera-

high-speed flow and other techniques. tion machines that are more user friendly and

In free electron lasers, the waste heat reliable.
resides in the electron beam and is The physician-based limitations are focusedthe optical region at nearly the speed of around inadequate training and experience.
light. Some of this energy can actually The physician has to develop a good under-be recovered and reused. standing of the biophysical tissue interaction

principles discussed in this chapter. This can-
In the future, free electron laser research not be accomplished by reading about them.

will focus on wavelengths not available from Good hands-on training exercises on tissue
conventional lasers and variations in beam and animal model systems as well as viewing
pulse structure. As better electron beam qual- of didactic videos and observation of laser-ex-
ity is achieved, it may be possible to operate perienced physicians are essential. Familiarity
free electron lasers at wavelengths as short as with the specific laser model to be used in each
10 nm in the near-x-ray part of the spectrum. procedure is also essential. Since many hos-
As laser performance improves, increased em- pitals now have several different models of
phasis will be given to the application of free each laser type, a physician should become
electron lasers to a wide variety of problems familiar with the controls and individual pe-
in medicine and surgery. cularities of the device that is going to be used.

Finally, the physician should know when to
use the laser and when not to. This knowledge

LIMITATIONS comes both from experience in actually doing
laser cases and from keeping current on the

As with any new and technologically so- literature.
phisticated medical modality, there are limi- The procedure-based limitations are the
tations. The limitations of the laser fall into most important considerations. The type of tis-
several areas: (1) device based, (2) physician sue to be exposed to the laser, the selection
based, and (3) procedure based. of laser parameters, and the clinical indica-

The device has to be reliable. It has to be tions are all vital. For example, one would
well engineered in such a way that it is easy never attempt a cervical conization with a non-
to operate and dependable with respect to contact continuous wave YAG laser. The tis-
laser output. For example, when the controls sue penetration is too great, and it is impos-
are set at 10 watts, 10 watts has to come out. sible to achieve a clean incisional cut.
If the beam is supposed to be gaussian in en- However, very good results could be obtained
ergy profile, the user has to be sure that it will with a tightly focused, superpulsed CO2 laser
always be that way. Unfortunately, even or even a sapphire-tipped YAG laser. Simi-
though the Food and Drug Administration reg- larly, one would never attempt retinal photo-
ulates devices with respect to safety, design, coagulation with a CO2 laser because the water
and reliability, in actuality there are variations absorption in the cornea and vitreous would
between devices from the same manufacturer result in traumatic heating that would damage
and between manufacturers. In addition, de- these structures. Therefore, the characteris-
pending upon the maintenance program and tics of the tissue and the medical indications
utilization profile (the number of different phy- are the determining factors in using (or not
sicians using the laser, the frequency of use, using) the laser. What it all finally comes down
and movement of the laser between rooms), to is appropriate training, knowledge, and
the reliability of any given device may vary. judgmert on the part of the physician.
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Delayed Retinal Effects of rhe Frequency-Doubled

YAG Loser (532 nm)

Mcrnorie A Mosier,. Jeon Champion, t Lih-Huei L Low. t cnd Michoe4- ;- rerns-,

In order to compare the retinal effects of the rrequency-douhked %*'; lasr 1532 nm? with those of
argon laser, rabbit eyes were exposed to green YAG laser irradiation and procc%%ed for light and
electron microscopic study it 24 hr. 2 weeks and 4 weeks. Detail~ed axal~si% was conducted ort tis~ue
exposed to 7.3 and 7.6 millijoules (mj). Response of the Photoreceplors and retinal pigmented epithe-
lium to green YAG wias very similar to that described for arlton laser ater the %ame time peo Kid. U) 2
weeks post-exposure. there was histologic evidence of partial rwiteery with absence (if damaged.
pý cnotic photoreceptor nuclei. jincreased numbers of typical photorecepor outer segment lamellac and
repair of retinijl pigmented epithelium. Four weeks after irradiatios. wmaal-appearing philtoreceptor
nuclei wiere present although inner photoreceptor segments stii! shuwed naitochondrial damage. Outer
segments at 4 weeks showed regular lamellar structures. We coniicluide that the frequeno. -doubled
NAG; laser is equivalent to) the argon laser with respect to the production (of thermal lcsi4 ns in the
retina. Its additional ad~antaues include increased etficiency. viortabitits. reliabiliri and lack of1 .ab
sorption b% macular kanthophyll pigment. Invest Ophihilmol Vis.i i 28:1298-1.1415. 1')87

.Although the ar~on laser 1488 and Al14 nm) 'has fiects on rabbit c~es.1 In both -.ur studies anC those of
been widely used for the treatment of retinal disease. Puliafito. the eross morpholov'. -nd light rnicroscopic
't has certain dis.-d~antages. These include its ineffi- histoiog% showed that the Y x\G and ar~on a-

cinvand resultant power loss, its considerable lengths produced similar l -,os t'en a .i thi repet:-
maintenance requirement. non-portability and the tion pulse rate and low peak powkers wvere us_-Jý
absorption of energy by macular -anthoph~ II pie- Our earl'v ex penmenis used a Qluantroni\ research
ment. These drawvbacks. except for xanthophyll ab- laser (Quanzronix Corp_. Smithto\wn. N) i operai:ng_
sorption. also apply to knpton g~reen laser. An ideal at S- I_ k~li wiit' peak puwecrs of 25-50)\~ Rabbit
replacement f -or the-c lasers would be an effcient. e~es fie xed for histoiovic .inalssis within _2 hr of
lew-mainteniance. portable laser using a wavelength laser exposure. OnI', subtle and probhahi :nsignifi-
absorbed only b\, pigment in the retinal epithelium cant differences waere noted hwenthe !eions -,ro-
and b,, hemoelobin. Thes e tatur-s are present in the duced b\ anton and itreen Y V j ilasers
g.reen YAG laser. Suppori for the possihilizt' at true iu'acn.1

The freq uency-do ubled (5312 n m) green YAG laser green Y-\G aid argon laser effect~s requireýs tidi~s of
was first suggested as a possible r `"cement flor the the late h istopatho logic response of irradiated tissue.
argon laser in 1971 by L*Esperanct. ~ho showed that The present study examines retinal lesions up to I
the morphologic effects of the two lasers were simi- month rlillo%%ing exposure to ireen YA.-G laser and
Jar.' In that stt1d. an experimental prototype contin- compares the changes to those seen fiollo%%ing arzon
uous wave laser was used to treat seven human c- -es. laser irradiation.
later examined histologically. Puliafito reported pre-
liminary experiments on rabbit and monkey eyes Materials and Methods
using the pulsed -green- \'AG laser of Laserscope. Animals
Inc.2 Simultaneously, we reported the short-term ef-

A- total of h3 sites wvere irradiated in both eyes ot*
___________________________________ five Dutch Cross rabh.ts. The animals were -nain-

From the Departments of Ophihaimoiog) .and tSurger\ an tained pre- and postoperati efy tinder standard con-
Beckman User Institute and Medical Clinic. Llniersii. oi*Cjlilor- dinions in the -\nimal Resource Facility. tjni\ersit\
,,ji. Irsine. California of California. Irine. and were anesthetized anti zac"n-

Suppor'ed !n part h% grants :rm Humphre% Instiruments and fieed as described pre-.;ousl\,' and in accc'd with the
17,'perk'ision Inc.. ,mnd NIH Girantl RROi A19R2.tino h ls t.nia.i e

Sunmiited i-o puhlicatiin -Spri, *I (V RORslto nth s fAtaý nR:

Reprint request', \taricnn \ Mosier. \ttD, Departmento Oph search. Enucleation was m.-Ormed at 2-1 hr. _' %%et4k
:ni'imuoio. Lni~crsiiý ot C.Aliihrn~s. lr~ine. 2\'21~ and .4 weceks p0Stoper.ati ci,.



Fiii. 1. t o- rower light mlcrowiVLý of
rjNit rictinji '4 hr after cxgwsure to 5.32
nm i geen) NAG laser t76 rimjl. The tne
of thermal damage is shiarri' dotmariasix
through all retinal latm (rrowsi (. A`6).

Laser Exposure Results

The source at irradiation was the 532 nm beam Threshold Lesion
from the Humphre-, Instruments frequency-d ou bled Iiileprmnswr eindt eemn h
Y AG laser (Humphrey Instruments. San Leandro. Inetial reqperietwrediged to drdcavsb etelan mine o the
CA). Measurements taken on the day preceding ex- enryreqia irofted tome produhe ahreshbldeblnchrgy oThes
posure indicated that the laser was operating at 12.8 reia0%o'hetm.ehehesldeev.Ti
kHz. with individual pulse durations of 40)3 nanosec- was determined to be 1.37 mj in a 200 urn-diameter
onds. A 25 mm focal length lens was used to image Spt
the beam on the retina to a spot diameter of 20() gm. Hsoahlg
The tatal energy in each spot for this study rangzed Hsoahl~
trom 1.2- to 7.61 millijoules (mj). Detailed histology Photographs at histopathological results are
was conducted on exposures of 7.3, and 7.0 mj. grouped into three sets: the 24-hr lesion is shown in

1-lisopathlogyFigures 1-3, the 2-week lesion in Figures 4-7 and the
Histpa~hlogy4-week lesion in Figures 8-1 2.

The eyes were enucleated. fixed and sectioned for 2-hr Lesion
both light and electron microscopic analysis as de-
scribed previously.' Tissues containing 35 of the 63 At 24 hr. the low power light micrograph (Fig. 1)
lesions were embedded in plastic and prepared for demonstrates typical thermal photocoagulation his-
sectioning and microscopic examination. Initial his- topathology- A zone of damage is clearly demarcated.
topathologic analysis was performed on lesions pro- extending from ju4. below the inner neural la% er and
duced with energies of 7.3 and 7.6 mj. This was cho. extending through photoreceptors and retinal pig-
sen because previous experiments indicated that menited epithelium (RPE). The dark-staining pycno-

712 mj produced Clinically visible, equivalent le- tic photoreceptor nuclei are prominent. sharpl:; sepa-
sions with both argon and the green YAG lasers.' The rated from undamaged nuclei (Fig. 1. arrows). Inner
resulting lesions at 24 hr. 2 weeks and 4 weeks ap. and outer photoreceptor segments appear damaged
peared similar to standard argon lesions by slit lamp and displaced by serous exudate. -Severe intra-cellular
examinatior. At least two lesions at eachi time point disorganization of photoreceptor inner segments is
were examined b% light microscopy. and one of each shown by high magnification electron micrography,
Ajs further examined by electron microscopy. (Fig. 2). Outer photoreceptor segments are highly dis-
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Fig. 2. Ficctron mi~rovripn
phuturcccptiw inner wi.rrcnis 4 r .~cr
cit'poiurc to r3i m Ni AG lawr , ' m

organized as well and do not exhibit any of the or- RPE integrity. separation from Bruchsý mernhrane
derly lamellar membrane stacks (Fig. 3). The RPE is and loss of lamellar organization of photoreceptor
highly disrupted with melanin granules interspersed outer segments are seen under high magnific:jttor,
with necrotic and vacuolar debris (17ig. 3). Loss of electron microscopy (Fig. 3).

*F-W I. High m~ignihication e&ctron mirc-'jrh .,fat!
40. a mented epithelium N hr after cipcsurc to nr ýC ý,<

Bruch~s membizine firro.,. rnv'!iz i l



Hai. 4. Low rpos-er ligh microwupi up.
paatrof rabbit retina 2 weeks after ex.

posure to i ;2 nm )iAG iiser 17 3 m~j.
Zone of thermal damage IS CiearI~r demar.

T%%o-Neek Lesion disrupted in some areas (Fig. 6. arrow), but approach

At : weeks. low power light microscopy shows con normal structure in others.(Fig. 7)., In the mitochon-
siderable change. The zone of damage is still clearly darihpeofiersg ntiohnralam

demacate (Fg. 4 arrw).Pycnticage is evidenced by loss of many cristae, although

nuclei are strikinglyv absent from this area and have outer membranes generally appear intact.
been replaced by cellular debris and vacuolation (Fig. Fu-ekLso
5). The RPE appears somewhat less damaged than
previously and is apposed to Bruch's membrane (Fig. Considerable recovery in the lesion area has oc-
6). Photoreceptor outer segments are greatly curred at 4 weeks. The low power light micrograph

Fig. 5. Electron micrograph of rabbit
pnotoreceptor nuclear zone 2 weeks after
exposure ito 532 nmn YAG laser (7.3 ml) ..
Showing replacement of p~knotac nuclei
with celluilar debris and vacuolation



Fig. 6. Elck.~roriwrncrharph )Iribbit r~MfJi -CA j ?tIcr
eAPO~WMcIa 32' nm N A(; Lawrl r 3mil the pwrineicd eprihe-
hum is j~oposcd to Bruch's memhrune and .no.s m'ddrie

¶ dam~ap. P htor~cetplr outer wymcnmei' sho' -,ji 1fi~ruvuo.n

demonstrates a buckling in the center of the lesion photoreceptor nuclei are adjacent to the damnag
(Fig. 8, arrow), producing a separation of photore- zone. The RPE appears normal and uniformRy ap-
ceptor outer segments and RPE. Normal-appearing posed to Bruch's membrane. Normal photoreceptor

Fig. . V!Lciron mmnI ,.r. ,irl

phoreeri.,outet wegm-ni,
:itter expowre toi132 nm N V fj~cr-

m)). IýmoIinj ýitru anurc-. r



rabbit retina 4 wecksaftr exposure to 532
rim Y'AG laseri I S m)). shoving buckng
of Xenter otleIsion tarro-A 1. with separation
of pho~orexepior outer csements from flat
pigmented epithelium 11 45Yi

outer segments are evident (Figs. 9-1l). Photorecep- weeks. At this point. the lesions showed absence of
tor nuclei appear normal by electron microscopy damaged cells from the zone of irradiation. along
(Figs. 10 and 12). Mitochondria in photoreceptor with repair and regeneration. or the inward move-
inner segments show some disruption, suggesting that ment of undamaged cells from the periphery of the
repair is not complete (Figs. 10 and 11). lesion zone. A striking similarity is noted betwýeen

Discusionthis appearance and that reported for argon laser le-
Discusionsions. In 1973. Tso et al described 1-4-week argon

The severe tissue damage observed in the 24-hr lesions as follows: "One to four weeks after exposure.
samples underwent significant modulation by 2 most of the pycnotic nuclei in the center of the lesions

Hig. 9. Electron micrograph of rahhtt
photoreceptor outer segments 4 %eeks k N

jiter exposure to 53- nm N'xG laser (7.3

tmj). showing ntormal lamellar structure 47



Figi. 10. Electron micrograph of rahhit

photureceptors .4 w*eks .ater exposure to
53! nm Y-IA lasw 1 3 m]). Qs*ing nor-
mal-apPliinng nuclei ind outCr witments.
hut m ,tocho'.idnai disrupton I • .-,191%

were removed . .. and: -Eight weeks after injury, repair in both types of laser injur occur in a similar
repair and regeneration were most apparent".' manner. The disappearance of damaged photorecep-

The present set of experiments shows that the his- tor nuclei and the return of relatively normal photo-
topathological response of the retina to green Y AG receptors (as evidenced by normal nuclei and lamel-
laser is very similar to that described for the argon lar-patterned outer segments) bears a striking resem-
"laser. both initially and over a 4-week period post-ex- blance to the same events descrnbed for the argon
posure. During that time, lesion development and laser in 1973 by Tso et al.: We conclude, therefore.

macriertaph ot raiNit ;•hotorecv;Mis -

".w-i ' I.t e ml .. snurrs,,no ai rnm ! \(, i:,;

t-~ ure ,i outer scgments tut im:iirr

tnri inner s:,merlt mitoT o ririlj

Ail-
• ,' . -0
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Fig. 12. Electron micrograph of rabbit
phutoreceptor nuclei 4 weeks after expo-
sure to $52 nm YAG laser 17.3 my)i. show- -
ing no effects (if irradiation ( 4400).

that the frequeno'.-doubled YA.-G laser is equivalent photocoagtulation with a frequence6-doub~cd neod~rmiurn-

to the arzon laser with respect to the production of YAG laser. ARVO Abstracts. Inscst Ophthaimuitl Vi% Scm,

thermal ;eiCSofs in the retina. :NSupphv3g. IQX'$;
* Moser NIA and Berns MW Retinal hisjopaiho!,o-zm. eteccts )Ii

Kv. ord: !aer.retia. istpathiov, Y G. reenYUJý,Qnm igreeni Y.A6 laser: Comparison Aith arcon \R%0)
Kei ord: lserretna.hmsopatoio\. AG.gren Y\(iAbstracts lnsest Ochthalmol Vms Scm YsNSuppl) 38. 1q4S5

-Mosier MA. Champion J. Liaw L-H. and &,rns NMW%, Retinal

References effects of the frequencý -doubled 15 3- m AG laser Histo-
pathological comnparison with argon laser Users Sure \lec:

I L Esperartce FA Jr- Clinical photocoagulation with the !re. 5S17 ;;Si
,jenc. -doubled rieodsmnium %itnum-aluminum-garnect Izascr, TV) MOM ý% allomw ML. and Poweil JO Differential suwcepti-

Amn J OrnriaIJmol "I tI N I bilmi% m r.,l -id cone cells to arizon laser \rhOflnhihimoi

2P~iiantoCAx AlerCt. and Smenert RF Espvenmental renrina 5'ý",4~



TUMOR DESTRUCTION IN PHOTODYNA.MIC THFP ý?

1 Srt %MfT Ni 4% L -11 Li swk and %IihiF W Sci W '
Depa ir-nctii! I). sý Nci.'mctit .l ind Cel ciol,,ii'es ind Sotgct i. -Id liccirn,n I aher I ii~litui c nd

Mcciedm.m ( linic. L nisecrsiis 01 Caltiornia Iri'nc. 11W lIciith ý_-inxc Ro.i~d 1-is. Its inc
C \ LY.USA

(Re,ovemd 2Jul% I uJW s,, tepieu 4 IJuh 1qC

ssbsirsici- The ettects ,tl phcliodtsnamic the rap% PD I) on t he timiir micro% sc~ulature in the !irs I :c
hours After treatment *as studied it the light microscope (LM I and elec~tron microscope (ENmi lceise
in D8R1v~i mice hearing SMIT-F tumors Animals reccived intraperitoneal injectioin% ofi 1i mit k#
iii Phototnn 11 and '4 h later tunmors -ere ireaicu witl' 1011 1 cmn of tiht 3ihil nmi Animals were
s~akciiecd and (heir tumors retmosed at time I1 Al min. 1. 1'. 4. SI and Z4 h after treatment Then
results isiduicie that th,. efMis ii PD1 are iniiial dire~t destruction of the microithirili in the
suisendcothclijl zo'ne ol the tumo'r caj'sllarics %iih ut,4.ucun1 !umor cell death seconilars to hemorrhaee
and i,,:ular ci'Il.ii'5

I%Tfat() ('Ttfl% iclinicilli, tir the. tirea ten of solid tumors. there

Phold~nmw tcralý IPD~ o-ý hoitop~rpii- oc still manii dc termtnants ofi this procedure which
PhinA,:-dI namic L~ tris a neTw ii''p o~acto camrn. are incomplietcl% understooid.

tf ~reatmet, Eer s piince nogeri pprsiic sgeted threr One of the major unanswered questions, issoici-

tretmet Eer inc Do~hers irs sugeset~the ited %ith 1JpD-PDT is how these molecules, are
use of HpD. a liatht-sensitizinit tumor localizing por- tasotdfo h lo temt h uo
phs nn. plus light to hrine about sclective tumor tisePeuakHD olhveoinrctwt
necrosis the medical applications oft this new Thera- th~se Prscular l HdthDi woul thae tuor itiuerc wiher

Doehert\ eitlts hd s . ee I)r-ue 1ioiu passine into the Nurrounding periviscular tumor
Dougertsct m ~ 1~s'ro~ma The etfectiseness of tumor destruction is

Ifr. adersatse01 ema ~nsri IiP re- depenrdent uron in understatndini! of the parameters
pared k% .he me-thod of LirsT -t al 1 "it), tI1 nsoled in this process In order to full% appreciate
.2rtnpiscd ,It a misture tit po~rpn!'r'ns, Thecom ~ith tep'eta l -PDT, it is net essar\, 0 chaine-

.,)nntsoI he nieted ireara ontor terize 'he role til the iasculaturc in hringing about
the lig~ht induced c~t~to~icit\i haue not been chemn- the tumnoricidal effect This effect ma% he direct.
icalls identitied although a tet reports hase 502- such a). destruction oit the vaseulaturse th'at nourishes
teested that a h~drophohic component producesý the tetro

zrcate~st photosensitiziniz actisits* (Kcele NS te tmo
Damage ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Bcas totecllmmrneGosete~o the complex nature of the role of the

sssmae ito iin the cel 10501.n nuclssearmeria turior sasculabure in HpD-PDT. we hase under-!\sksomc Jonuki r al nuclar mteri ltaken a series of experiments aimed ait elucidatine
:Foote 19-h) and mitchiindria i Berns ef l 11P411 the :tfects of IfpD-PDT on tumi~r mnicrovasculature

1,\ HpD-PDT hase 'seen repostrted in the literaiture. drn!teis e or fe htteaW
Thec molecular mechanism leadingito httht drn het) e or te phototherapv .e

not oneusisls ,ik hase emplot~ed a well defined mtarine tumor siistem*houeh no ocuokestaibiished is : el\ the
:msueton f snglt i ~genI ~as n ati ntr. and caretulls' examined the effects itf lHD-PDT on

mediate i Weishaupt a! .l 47hul, This hiehit, reac- thstmrcosplaue at otste ligtmcocp
tise molecule is subsequenils capable oft kil~ing adeeto irsoeIs~
:unior cells through multiple interactions leading to ~ sia~~ % ~toi

sidation of cili ornc';,onent,,slsFIL % EIU

Despite all :he c koi do'ne in w~ell defined cell Arm510
1 

-wiui o %%,:~ti'ern bthe !itMiwin; tumor %s'terr

ýulturqe %Isters. !he rcitutise contribuition of the ,a ased a s\IT-F!'s5'ntancouu mammirs rummiri arisine
in !he liank -I i DIIA -'Ii muse i Paiclie er ji . lio-lcsxtricellulair ind ninracellHular IlpD Ito the photo- All mice were % eek. 4o and eighed `,%!%cn 1-41iand

destruction ii tumor tissue is still uniknowsn It is 15e t :he' mociý !reiMcnt Whens -he !umiirs ittainc
4uestionil'le how reles ant sot iirr,l studies ire since 1 o7 iic t-':cm ulanicer ihey Acre -tci~ctd int! minced
the tit tima pht.sioloic~al milieu m1 the !tumor cell -ith inc scissors in phosphate huffcred itline insi rhe

,u,. as ,ltkd url%.p1 I !en-10n.lempra icc'uitimit %ustiensiin oi turrisr celts is :iltcred 'hrm'umrn
'ucha' ilod sripl. p1 ,ssce~ltensontemera t'iriic :.auzc a~iicd twice n MIS. anti rcsu~pcndecd in

!ure and 'cruin content it ,th. mnedium immediaitel M IN medi., M(") llb r..ns Islanid. N) 'i jt a cincen.
sarriunding the cs-il ohs tousls% tsill Ic impnikrt~int 1r~mim.n -Ii ill' i.itici tell, ni (c:it %iarsituti was
V.. ltic H pD photmisen-n!i.lituii has heen esploited i%'.c-t~ d 'ic h .mi',Iis . reisi cciý ll %i asmsnd ,-,t~ude

is pati Kluc tic it itR(0 Iiirmor. were mintiitio ýicu.
')mctfi ! -no it 'rcstt urrn,! mniw-ulum mintothe rietit

a huivi -,1rrvifwe'i-. .... 5.1.._. .. io., .I 'h, ivit- 'he mm'u%'c tunirrs acre teticr;il



at dass ind reaciheil t wic iti s- mint i ýi 1 4 sessels At "0 11itt .'ld ! 11 post I[D F> 'b'-

diit %hinch lattc ircatmnicr Aas %i .irtcd Athis si%.' the no si, nW, -. : , c.u ia neiies no t id from sout c ii i
'mall zurnoir %ai hortiogecnousls AH1 ho a -. (Fig,. I.a). AI _' If ii istl I' . filie I rst itructuiir Al

11, ma, ,porp~ivti,i a'r~i'uitie Phowilrin 11 oblim.,ed front ihang itallied is the increased diameter 1it thet capil-

Phtonwdici I ic .Raritan, NJ. wAs, tored in the dark at larv lumen .i% comtpared fit ic~itii rils 11i 'il

-1C unitil ksed Fir Itreat mcni ihc PhiotrinIt %ai w.i diluted conclusio n is based upoi nt he hss'a ii.it~

,it 11W, Na~f solution and injetctd inirapenri- eamiaistion oft a lar-e numbeir Oif se4:10i1s .111d

Pts \illSunoNeeofteapopit w tumn.ors ;and i% nor attrihutabk to' the wso It ;'trt icuuj.;i

JJ%,%Cl.iluse) the animals ssere shascd in fhc utfurnr sectionwacu.A4 lthcpiirýtctrii

.inca aid iscn sntrapcritoncl injecetioins ot Phowiiirin 1I enplarged a ith distinct dairk stainine iiýill I-i ouinc
in do.c. equil to iM meit 'i hod%~ weight. The remainder area,. the eapuillar\ wsall is ciumpleteN disruptcd with
,I :he experiment %as done in the dark. including housifl.' red blood cells %isibie outside the l .umien (Fia. lo.
,it the animals. Control tumnor-bearing animals were those
tiat neceived light without Phototrin 11. Twcnhv-four hours By8 h (results not shown)I there is frank extra-

post injection. the exiperinicintal animals were treated with vasation of red blood cells into the surroundinst
!he laser light delivery sstem (see hWow) Previousl-, pesivascular Stroma. A, tume continuetentr
published work by Daouhelncty (f'75) has suggested that tumor becomes hemorrhagic.
at :1 h. SNIT-F tumors have their maximal uptake and
retention of HpD. The mouse was anesithetized with Keiti-
mine 111 iPirke-Dautsi and ecisercd with ;a metal shield Electron intcitiss01p
.ith a circular hole exposing the tumor Animals were
,acnitfeed with Ilalsithanec M alocarbon Laboratories. Inic , Control ultrathin EM sections htnw the nssrni~d
Hackensack. Nil anesthesia at time 0). -10 min, 1. 2. 4. A. 16 tumor microvasculature with the individual micro-
.and 24 h after photod'.namic therapy. Tissue was excised tihril% (diameter 11 nm I in the suahendlothelial zone
immcdiatel\ and fixed in 4". alutarnldehyvdc (in sodium in the walls of the capillaries lFig. -'a. inset)I The
phosphate buffer at pH 7.-Il for : h. The'tissue was next fiesrcueothcalayen teimap as
rinsed with PBS and posttixed in I". osmium (OsOJ for lietrcueothcallrenthiu per
! h at room temperature (1,1120' C). Tissue was then normal. The proliteratne tumor cells appear normal
rinsea with DDH.O and stained en bloc for 2 h in Kellen- with numerous free and membhrane-hound riho-
beneenrs uranylacetate. Deiwdration was done with pro- somes contained in their cytopls Fe a.A
arcssise ethanol--water in steps of 10min each (30. _5170, 71-pls)F,.2a.A
Zl.~ul) I(W51) and progressive ethanol-propyleneoxide hpost PDT. the mtcrofibrils in the subendothelial

in steps of !0l min each (30.540. 70. ýA). (IW.15. zone of the c-apillary wall (Fie. 2h. inset) floss
Infiltration was started with propyleneoxide-epon 812 sub- appear much larger and wit h more spý-cing in
stitute (Polvscience Polvbed 81:) in steps of Y) min each between, when compared to control, ( Figt. -1.1

4'.f l). osernight (70%6) and N) min (I(111%). The mold inset). These mierofibrils now have a diameter iser-
was embedded and placed at 37' C overnight and then at
NJ: C in a vacuum os-en for 48 h. The blocks were trimmed aging 15 nm. There also appears to be a 'halo'

arid sectioned (51)0 nml for light microscopy using Rich- surrounding these microfibril suhunits tn the _2 ii
srdson's stain and subsequently thin-sectioned (60 nm( for PDT tumors. The endothelial cells lining the capil-
electron microscopy. A Philips EM 3Ii) (Anusterdaml larv wall appear elongated and flat but are other%% ise
elcctron microscope was used to examine the thin sections srcual omla r h uo el nh
at Sit kV.

L.;5er lightf delivery svsirem. Laser irradiations were per- surrounding perivascular stroma. Bv 4 h. the subs-
formed with a Coherent (Palo Alto. CA) Innova 20 Argon endothelial zone of the capillary wail is filled w~ith
ion laser stimulating a Coherent PRT-95 dye Li'er. The dense clumps of microtibrils (Fig'. 2c.d) and in some
d~c laser was tuned to emit radiation at .630 fnm. The

ýa~ecngh ws vrifed singa JbinYvo *4154U%*areas completely disrupted with red blood cell-s %is-

moriochr-omator i Loncluncau. France). The radiation was beotiehelmnFes2dad'a.Terae

focused into a 4(19 Jim fused silica libter optic using a numerous large vacuoles in the cytoplasm of the
Spectra-Physics (,%ountain View. CA) Model 31h titter endothelial cells indicative of impending cell deaith
optic coupler. The output end of the fiber was terminated (Fig. 3a). Those tumour cells immrediatelv adiac:ent
with mierolens that focused the laser radiation into a
circular field of uniform light intensity. Laser irradiation to the capillaries ai, now showing the sign, (it cell

emanating from the fiber was monitored with a Coherent death described above I(Fie. 3b). Cells in the center
NMoccl 2111 power meter before and after treaitment of the tumor appear to he structurally intact i Fie- .1

%fice kscre placed underneath an aperture that con- except for some washout of the rnitochoindrtia
trolledJ the area of light illumination on the tumor site cristac. liowese r. this was,. es ident in contiois
f'he area of illumination was I cm:. Toial laser enere%
densut% was liE1 J cm `with a power density of 1 50 nimý (Fig. 4a)l as well as experimentals (Figt ;hIr A- t inte
cm A total if 4(1 light treated tumors were e~xamntiid continues. the amrount of ltemoirrhace nc ra'cs %sitlt

at iittercnu time-points rxos'-irradiation I 5 inirnals each at the entire turiir ultimatcls becoming a sea if red
times 0.3) nun. 1. L 4. S. itt and 24 hi blood cells and amiorphous g-ranular debtis

RRSL-LrS

Lziit mit-roscopy% Evidence that maliwnant tumors can N:esee:tixeclx

Co ntrol slides show rthe usual tumior architecture ilestrsmyed byl phototherap% with hmup r'h itl

%.ith multirtie initotic figures and eaisil% discernible dcrixatise has been ssei! diicumented ( Forfge_- I rii
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Figure I Photomicrogzraphs it the liwzht microscor-c
level of SMT-F tumor trceited with IHpD and :(01
cm -of fight 3rnd removed (a control. i b h
post PDT mW (c) Ifh post PDT Note the norrnji

- The capillry it the tip. .'t the atrrows, are dilated
as compared to control, it _ h post PDT (h) vI
4 hf post PDT. the cimpillarte-. are further cnv.0rzkeJ
with di-Amtiic dense dimrk staining wills. and in ,)me

arasth cpilir wl- i copltelk disrupted with
red blood Cell% %msblc outside the lumen it the !!r,.

-of the irrow. ici. Note the normal ppeirarince
* those tuimw ceds not immediatels aidict :, n h

a* disrupted± Vessel, let --

IIN' .~I Doucherts et al. 1914 1. Wtile ral 19j'42, ox en M~AN hC *simiLIrls *.'\i cýo Ie itumror % .t'..ut.i-

Dahlman .'r Wt 1910) Scseral r~cwrchcr'% hase ture (Kotmt-m.-! oil Bu%!eI4.i I I l'. uue
suggested that darrmage to the tumor microvas~uia- the distrilsutuin kif'.t,".i latselled tfpD toinj:
ture ')tnng'! abotiu tumnor necrosi% Castellani (1%(t3 .aulOraJJu'gphi, and toutid !hat tritiated I ltl) A-is
Ntudied fro,: tonizue atnd rat me',enter\ sensitized distributed 11 a ratio ý I m the utrroundir%. ;ieri-
with hemialovo~rphvrin and reortwed temlso)rar% s ascular 'tromat .s coro,,,red to t untior cel(, %ttarr
storipinie it h)ood 1(,%% ,igsr.-eat~iton -if red Nlood I ~i 'tetmr fi.it .,isuh tlserk t!r'f

,ell, \ s'iaainadsai s 't ýdcashs hjninris hlioscd tht .ý-: ltim ittkt trexiicit

been 'i. m,\ !o ýause .,'.,uiar aa~~e nd inýtetk hi,: 'ii el, wilhin i~ :,e- to~



J '0I 1 %RT NsHSu% 0

Fii~r~ . P In~crnzrdh~ ~ ~kcrun ni~&..~pcl~Ac .i SMI * ~ tcitd ih II;'

If~I c oliict ud rmo~d (i) unh~.(b)2 h~ PT Ad i~d~h ~I'! I>N~t h

114 1hc com :tiarcd ani reonrds (a) cotrl (h h hi~ [%At. Phc a~lnditciI /iinc 4 th capildr ID' I h':

tilled with Jensc clumpý of ,iicroibirils (cAdi -and i n ýsuuc .irci, comnpleclc di~rupted t~ .i f.
I 15 I Icxl tI: ,I 441Nx (d) 7 (0), I. nawris ts.hl Irehch lidip cr nuou~lilcii;ohn' oI ilic iicroiii'rd,l
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Fii4 r 3 htmcorah mteeecrnmeccp ee fSIT- uo rj ihHDai

the er re 3 reotminiscetraof at themeleronma ithscl leve ofT i the tumorf trivuc with Hp~d and e-
uhcqtoetis itci~iitth tumortheialccl ut inhed v theX arow plithd immed.Oe~skk If. howellar% sl. tuor eel~~
Usifl or rni.l~crie Onote surroundi.fond penvspelr- letro with vinrvlinit derTc )Ifor celln~ lenithi

imentu imiust: tumoirs anoxic %ithin I h after treat- time 11-24 111. rumor ceii decih ticcurred rapidlk and
mnert. rre~urn.ihl% due to viseular --ollapse. Selman priiqcrs~i-ei% implsin-i, that one of !ie maloi r laclior\
Il4I using .i hladder tumior model in a r~it. tound :ontributini. to tumor de~truc~itn may ine dirmage
hai! PD)T !CLI to j ratild ind sustained decrease in tit the turnor cireuiiiatton .,nd the c fl'euuences of
',6d do%% ti h-i- r'imtir Henrdersion IlS)usinte trc~amiicnt-iruluced chte'in tiitn~r :ih\x,Ioev A!]
iUflh. c'i AotCiiovetticits tollowing I'D) I toi assess tit ;hexe exj'rtI~e~its At %Cwht to, thi: :heet iat
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Figure 4. Photomicrograha attelcrn microscope level of SMT-F tumor treated with llpD) and
100 J cm-- of light and removed (a) control and (b) 4 h post PDT. These tumor cells are deep within
the tumor tissue away from the capillaries and all appear to be structurally intact even 4 h past PDT

(b). x 8200.

tumor blood vessels may represent a highly vulner- such as complement (a series of protein molecules
able target for anti-tumor therapy. However, none that generate an impressive array of bioactisec
were done at the level of the electron microscope factors resulting in cell lysis) or hyroxia secondary
and therefore the in v'ivo mechanisms responsible to vascular collapse.
for vascular changes post PDT have remained The results of our study' are in close agreement
incompletely understood, with those recently reported by Berenbaum (1986)

Our investigation was conducted to determine who while studying cerebral photosensitization
the mechanisms and changes involved in the tumor found that the tumor capillaries were the primary%
vaseulature responsible for the in v'ivo destruction site of damage in the brain at 2 h post PDT. Further-
of tumor tissue by PDT. Clearly many factors must more, those structures not immediately adiacent
be involved to produce the necrosis of a large tumor to the vasculature such as neurons and neuroglia
mass but our study demonstrates that the first appeared intact suggesting that the initial damage
observable signs of destruction occur in the sub- was not extravascular.
endothelial zone of the tumor capillary wall. The We conclude that the effects of photodynamnic
subendothelial zone of the capillary wall is a highly therapy leading to rapid tumor necrosis ire not
varied structoire. both mrnophologically and chem- the result of direct tumor ce;I kill. but rather are
ically.- Ultrastructurally. it is a complex composition secondary to destruction of the rnicrotibrils in thc
of microfibrils. elastan. a collagen-type protein subendothelial zone of the tumor capillary ssAill.
(re:erred to as collalgen IV or AB) and other con-
ntective :issue elcmcentN. esr_ýciillv elyciisamino- At-4k,,otved40P,,re1rt%-',C h~ink Mr, V% Uiam \.!17h!

-kicans The microtihrils are rieron-dense MAr Jefrev Andres ;Iir 'cjhntc.ii jsis~iince ind Mtr'
tiamntsorinte ina Incit ~iaI iretio tothe Bcserllh; 1%indman i.'r her a'-i'ince in thc rrcr.ira:ionfillmený oiened n alonitt.!inl drecionit)the the na':;.uscript. Th.#\ rc'c:.trch %Nav ~uptj.iwcJ m \111

lone axis of the vessel sand they maintain the struc- itrants RR Mt 192 ,and CA and the Ovtic ) \.i\ iAl
tural intevrtty of the tin, ca pillary wall. This szudv Research gzrant No. Niliffl-;-S-Ký1it 5.
shows that these structural subunits of the capillarv
wall lose their functional inteerity and are ultimately fFR\ -
destroyed within the first 2-4 h after phototherapy. Berenbaurn. .M. C.. G. W\ Kill ind A. D) tta.cs ti N5li
We did note many' normal appearing endotheli~l Cerebral phoioscnsiiiii ion h% hacrnati porph\ rin

dcrivaiise L~ idcncc for in cndoditale itc ti actio
cells in areas where there %%ere no distinct micro- lip J. Can ,w r 53, I'

.. "is iibe 'uingeizcng that these microlibrillar jcrn,. \t W . A Dahlinan. 1: hhn'.'n. R [1im'. 1)
hemnorrl~i!e. .ac tis 8thioi nv~tr:iva;icu1ir comrmonent, Socrtinc. \t (iutidiiiii ?Z Sicic. d A itr. VL
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In Vitro Characterization of Monoaspartyl
Chlorin e6 and Diaspartyl Chlorin e6
for Photodynamic Therapy'-.

W. Gregorn, Roberts,' Fuu- Yau Shiau,' J. S. Nelson,3

Kevin M. Smith,' Michael W. Berns"'

lysosome. The results demonstrate that MACE and

The characteristics of two new chiorin photosensitizers DACE are effective photosensitizing agents in vitro
were studied in cell culture by determining phototoxic- and compare favorably to DHE. [J Nat! Cancer Inst
ity, subcellular localization, and photophysical proper- 1988;80:330-3361
ties. Monoaspartyl chlorin e, (MACE) and diaspartyl
chlonn e• (DACE) are new photosensitizers that show
promise for use in photodynamic therapy. These chlo- AWREMATO0Ns UM): ATCC=Amencan Type Culture Collection: CCL
rins are pure, monomeric compounds as determined certified cell line. DACE = diasparyl chlorin c,; DHE = dihematopcrphynn

h Both corn- ester-ether; FCS = fetal calf serum; HPD = hematoporphynn derivative:by high-pressure liquid chromatography. wavelengt- HPLC = high-pressure liquid cnromatography: MACE = mcnoasparlyl
pounds absorb substantially at a longer wavelength chlorin e,; MEM = minimum essential medium, PBS = phosphate-buffered
(664 nm) than does dihematoporphyrin ether-ester saline: PDT = photod'namic therapy.
(DHE). Tumor diagnosis with the use of fluorescence
should be facilitated due to the purity of the com-
pounds and the single fluorescence emission peak. Pho- 'Received November 23. 1987; revised December 14. 1987. acceptcd
totoxicity dose-response curves of the sensitizers were December 29. 1987.

completed using a standard clonogenic assay to de- -Supported inpart by Public Health Service grant CA-32248 and National
termine cell viability. The chlorins showed good sen- Science Foundatia. grant CHE-86-19034.
sitizing capabilities with light. In addition, subcel- 'Department of Developmental and Cell Biology and Surgery, Beckman
lular localization of ,MACE, DACE, and DHE was Uaser Institute and Medical Clinic. University of California-Irvine. Irvine.studied using fluorescence microscopy. Wher.at was CA 92715

""teparsment o" Chemistry., University of California--Davis. Davis. CA.
was located throughout the cytoplasm, the primary site 'The authors thank Marion Howard for her assstance with the ;ytctox-
of localization of the chlorins appeared to be in the icity assay.

Journal of the National Cancer Institute



Pomhnl'rn compoiund% s, eil HPD. hase shiw~n gera' t)r.reoci~i.1m their tcrres[%1ndin,_ tt'ui-bui~ e
promisc, in treating canLL'r% in animal, 1-3? and humnans ter% 1r)
(4.5). Phloto.ensitization with a 1Iiht Oft he appropriato wAve- Phototrin 11 Aas rc~ei~cd from Photomedica Inc. fRuntitr..
length and intensmt car, lead ito a hti~hl scelectise loriu o; %'J) a% a dirk i'rown solution at a concentration of 2.5 m.- mi
tumor eradication (6, 7). Photod~amagc oe. the tumior reuuir'.% in normal %alaine and was. stored at -iC.All contpound.,
irradiation of the sensitized tissue with lieht at a %aveletieh were diluted mn 2ulturz medium a-, requuired tor indi~iiuua
corcesponding, to thc absorption hands of the pnotosensi- _ýpzriment,
tizin- avcnt (8.. Since tumor tissue penetranct. inc.rcase', Cells. PTK. czlls. from in estahlishctl rat kanearvxý er-
with wavelent.th (9), ohotosensitizer, with absorption hand., ithelial lin- ~ATC,7 CCL 56: Amern.ar. T',rv Cuitur,- Co,.
loneer than 6,30 nm. c urrentlv used for HPD. would he morte kctnioii. R~rckvilie. ID-. writch has pr.-t lousis L'Ccr' usc-.
desirable for PDT Photoffnn 11 contains the tumor-ioý.aliin.g to determine in vitro effects of HPD ! 7ý. %ere groA n i
fraction of HPD. which has recently heen~identitfied as a corn- M.EMl IGIBCO. Grand Wsand. NY isuppiemented w4ith 0i 29:
bination of dihematoporphvrin ether and dihemnatonorphyrin M" L-glutaMine. ml. 100 L; peiiln ml. 100 ji tepo
ester DHE (10). At present, the efficacy of PDT with DHE mycin, mi, and 101- FCS (G IBCO,
is limited by the ability of 630-nm light to penetrate tissue We also used the established cell line CHO-K! Chi-
and thus is primarily restricted to supcrficiai tumors or the nese hamster ovary cells. C'riiceiulusiag'seus& ATCC CCL 6 1.
use of multiple fiber optic implants in larger implants. Chlo- These cells were grown in MEM supplemented as dlcscribed.
rins are chlorophyll derivatives with a prominent absorhance above.
band in the red real.-n around 6o~5 nm, which is red shifted HPLC anajivis. Purity of miateria! was established usiw!
aibout 25 nm in comparison to porphyrins (I i. analytical HPLC 1,Waters Associates mode; 6000A pump.

Prior to determining the clinical efficacy of M-,ACE and Valco injector. Perkin 1lmer LC55B variable wavelencth
DAC E. it is necessarv to characterize the in vitro cvtotoxicitv detector set at 668 rim. V~ nets Associates Z module %hiti C-
and Dhototoxicitv. In this study. absorbance and tluorescencL. 18 reversed-phase 10-g~n -artridee. flow rate of 2.5 ml min
spectra, in vitro subcellular localization, and dose-response of solvent with a linear gradient of 55% methanol and 45'7-
cur'~es were determined for MACE and DACE. Furthermore, phosphate buffer (pH 6.85. 0.01 M) through 100q~ methano!
comparing the phototoxicity and pnotopfiisical nature of during 2-5 min,'. The products were obtained as free acids by
the chiorinis to that of an -established photosensitizing agent. dilution of the tinfluoroacetic acid mixtures with water. b,
DHE. is a necessary prerequisite to their ac4ceptance as ar. extraction with dichloromethane. and by evaporation in air to
aiternativ.- to DHE-PDT. give a residue recrystallized from tetrahtydrofuran-ri-hex are.

Absorption andi fluorescence analysis. The ab~or tto n
soectra of MACE. DACE, and DHE mn 10c~ FCS were on0-

Mateial an Meho&tamned using a Beckman DUJ-7 spectrophotometer. After c::is
Compounds. DACE (tig. A, and MAC E (fig. I Bi were wer2 incubated 24 hours ~with 25 uglml of citner the chio-

prepared and analyzed as follows: methy! pheophorbid.--a rins or DHE, washed three times with PBS. and sonicateL.
was rorcoared by extraction, from the alga Spirulina maxima absorotion sriectra were obtained.
f,12). Alkaline decradation to give chlorin e, trimethyl ester The fluorescence emission and excitation snectrz t-i1
was performed as described elsewhere (13'). Chlorin c; was MACE. DAC'C, and DHE ý2 g2e ml) in PBS lt)ILs 10, FCS
prepared from the corresponding trimethyl ester by hydroly- were determined usin- an SLM W000 spectrotluorometcr.
sis in KOHM-methanol -water (,14). Di-terr-butyl aspartic acid The emission spectra for the chlorins were scanned from 62r,
(Sigma Chemical Co.. St. Louis. MO) was attached to the to 700 rim using an excitation wavelength of 400 mri. Trne
chlorin e, following the method of Bommer and Burnham emission spectrum for DHE was scanned from 590 to 7_5"-
(15), except that the chlorini carboxylic function was acti- rim by use of an excitation wavelength of 400 rim. Thc e.-ý
vated as the acid chloride. Typically, a 75% yield of aspartyl citation Spectrum Was scanned from 350 to 560 rim with the
chlorin rert-butvl esters was obtained and the ratio of prod- use of an emission wavelength of 666 nm for the chlorins.
ucts was around 75% MACE and 25% DACE. Structures The excitation spectrum of DHE was scanned from 340 t-)
were veriFted by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. 600 rim with an emission wavelength of 635 nm.
Treatment with trifluoroacetic acid produced MACE and Uaser light delivery s"sem. Laser irradiation was per-

formed with a Cooper Lasersonics (Santa Clara. CA) 770DL
- - - argon dve laser system with 4-dicyanomethylene-2.methy;-

/ ~. -6-(p-dimcthy amuino- styryl)-4H -pyran dye. The laser was
tuned to emit radiation at 630 rim for cells treated with
DKE and to 664 am for cells treated with the chlorins. Con -
trols were in-radiated at either 630 or 664 rim. Wavelengths

, ~, ~,.were verified using a Jobin Yvon 95/354 UV monochroma-
tor (Longjumneu. France). The radiation from the dye laser
was coupled into a 400-,sm fused silica fiber optic thtat was
terminated with a microlens that focused the laser radiation

Figu.t 1. A', DACE mol wt. 826)i nd B) MACE tmol wt. 711Ii. A. 613 Me into a circullar field of uniform lieht intensity. Laser irra--
-methvi. Et =e:-,vl diation emanatina from the fiber optic was monitored with
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.i Coherentt model 2101 tower meter before and after ex-
po~sure. Total iuser encrev density was 10 i'cm: (4.: mini
with a rxower density of 40 niik 'cm-. Laser eneroy densit\
and ixower densitv were -,elected based upon previous pilot
studies.

Fluorescence microscopy. PTK, cells were grown on glass-
cover slips and incubated in the dark with one of the fol-
lov- n-: 25 _cml of either DH-E. MACE. or DACE for 24i.N
hours or thc futorochrome acridine orange 10.l1 stock solu-
tion in PBS tpH 7.0)l for 5 minutes. The cells were washed
repeatedk, with fresh PBS prior to photography. An epiflu-
orescence RA microscope (Zeiss) illuminated with a 50-W
mercury lamp was used for all micrographs. Cells treated
with DHE or the chlorins were photographed using a Zeiss -

BP40519 exciter filter (a band-pass filter centered at 405 0. ___________________
nm with a band width of 8 nm). chromatic beam splitter 32ý .00 415 S5 1

FT420 (Zeissi. and barrier filter LP590 (Zeiss). For acridine
orange-treated celis. a cutoff exciter filter. G436-. an FT5IO Sarigut 3. Absurption (Abs.i spectra of MACE (-). DAC[E
beam splitter; and an LPS15 barrier filter were useu. DHE- --)m:hepresnce of10% FCS a(aconcentration of 10tsg&rr.' t,-.

In vitro phototoxicity. CH-O cells were plated in petr for MACE =3.8 X' 104 L mci-cm. ew for DACE =2.3 X I(" L

dishes at a density of 3 X 1 0- cells,'dish. Twenty-four hours. ad.ofr0f t O io-m
after seeding. cells were incubated with the appropriate sen-
sitizer for 24 hourn at various concentrations (0.5. 1, 5. 10. to those obtained in cells (data not shown). The molar ex~-
and 15 ,g'lmu. After incubation. 200 cells were replated tinction coefficients at the therapeutic wavelengths a%, 3.8,
into 6O-mm-diameter petri dishes and allowed to attach for 10' L~mol-cm for MACE (664 nm) and 2.3 Y O 10' 'L-
4 hours. continuing incubation in presence of the drug. Im- for DACE (664 nm:. for DHE (630 nm), ester-eihr-7 one
mediately preceding irradiation. media with sensitizer were order of magnitude less at 3.6 X 10-' L'mol-cmn.
removed and replaced with fresh media. Cells were irradi- The fluorescence emission and excitation spectra the
ated as described previously. Plates were allowed to incu- two chlorins were very similar. The emission srec~ra o.
bate for 7 days after irradiation, at which time clones de- DACE and MACE had one peak (fig. 4A. 4B). Horýc-.er.
rived from individual surviving cells were washed with PBS the peak was at 669 nm for M4ACE and 667 nm for D)ACE.
and fixed with 100% methyl alcohol for 5 minutes. Clones The fluorescence emission spectrum of DHE (fig. 4C) oaJ
were washed twice more with PBS and allowed to dry be- three peaks-. 620. 635. and 691 nm. All 'Iuorescenc. i-

fore staining with 0.5% crystal violet and 0.5% methyiene sities were normalized with respect to each other, with DHY_
blue. All procedures were performed in the dark or subdued having the lowest absolute intensity.
light. Plating efficiency was determined from cells that re- The fluorescence excitation spectrum for MACE i-v. 543
ceived neither drug nor light. Controls consisted of cells that exhibited peaks at 399 and 425 and a broad band center.:Z
received either licht alone (664 or 630 nm) or drug alone, a, 510 nm. which correlated with the absorption spectrum.

(fig. 3). DACE exhibited only two peaks. a broad nan~d

Results centered at 41-7 nm and another at 570 nm (fig. 5A). The
excitation spectrum of DHE had one large peak at .100 nm

HPLC analysis. Purity of the samples was determined by and smaller bands at 505, 538. and 578 nm (fig. 5C). The
analytical HPLC snown in figure 2 and by HPLC comparison excitation spectra of DACE and DHE also cotrrelated to their
with an authentic sample (15). respective absorbance spectra. As with the emission spectra.

Absorption and fluorescence spectra. The absorption the excitation spectra were normalized, with DHE vieldir-:
spectra of MACE. DACE. and DHE in 10% serum are shown the lowest absolute intensity.
in figure 3. The significant absorption bands of the sensitiz- Subcellular bindinp'. The cellular binding sites of MACE
ers (10 1sgi ml i with the addition of 10% FCS were identical or DACE were examined by fluorescence microscopy. Fil-

ure 6C and 6D ar- fluorescence micrographs of PTK, ceflN
b incubated for 24 hours with MACE andi DACE. respec-

tively. Notice the discrete brightly staining regions in the c,. -
I toplasm and the lack of stain associated with the plasma

~ ~ membrane and nucleus. DHE (fig. 6A) exhibited diffuse
Istaining throughout the cytoplasm. When the micrographs of

C S ~ 2 25chlorin-treated cells were compared to a micrograph of calls
Itreated with a well-known lysosome- staining Ijuorochronie.

twit mrt)such as acridine orange (fig. 6B). similar discrete bright;-.

Figur 2. Anaiytical HPLC1 of aranificially produced admixture of DACE staining cytoplasmic inclusions were seen.
tat and MACE ih, In vitro phototoxicity. Cell killing dose-response curves
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has three peaks at 620, 635. and 691 nm, which change in times of the chlorins compared to published retention times
position and relative intensity when the serum concentration of HPD (20].
and/or pH is changed (Kimel S: personal communication). The phototoxicity curves demonstrate that DHE is the
We believe that the single emission peak, purity, and in more potent photosensitizer under the experiment conditions
vitro stability of the chlorins could make them much easier outlined above. However, it is also quite evident that both
compounds to use in the d:tection and treatment of tumors chlorin compounds are effective in vitro sensitizers; however,
in vivo. Diagnostic fluorescence could only be attributed to MACE is slightly more phototoxic. Note that an additional
the injected chlorin and directly correlates with molecular hydrophilic group on the chlorins results in decreased ef-
localization and therefore site of phototoxicity. However, the fectiveness. This finding is similar to results obtained with
heterogeneous nature of HPD yields numerous fluorescent certain phthalocyanines (21). The difference in phototoxic-
fractions, some of which are not significantly phototoxic. ity between the chlorins can be explained, in part, by the de-

The fluorescent micrographs provide insight into the pos- crease in absorbance at 664 nm with DACE. In addition, cel-
sible differences in cellular uptake and organelle binding lular uptake is undoubtedly affected by the more hydrophilic
between the hydrophilic chlorins and the lipophilic DHE. nature of the diaspartyl compound. Although use of higher
Whereas DHE diffusely stains the cytoplasm, the chlorins concentrations of the chlorins may be necessary to obtain
are only found in cytoplasmic organdies that appear to be equivalent phototoxicity, deleterious secondary side effects
lysosomes. This conclusion is based upon seeing a similar associated with DHE-PDT (such as skin photosensitization)
pattern to that found in cells stained with acridine orange (a are not present with the chlorin compounds [(22). unpub-
known lysosome-staining fluorochrome). Therefore. MACE lished results]. In addition, the chlorins are not cytotoxic un-
and DACE are possibly more specific to a particular cate- less activated with iight at the highest concentration of sen-
gory of cellular organielles than is DHE. Thts nypotnesis is sitizer tested, suggesting that even higher concentrations can
consistent with the difference in relative hydrophobicities of be used safely.
the sensitizers [as can be determined from HPLC retention Our studies show that MACE and DACE are tffecti'ýe

Journal of the National Cancer Institute
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Comparison of' continuous-wave lasers for
endarterectomy of experimental atheromas

The staindard segicai laser. arglon. w eovmmen-yrttriw altuelnui garoet. and carbon dioxide, are
Often Operate Is con"W"ce wave lasers with specific toes Clinical trials of lawr terapy for
arteriauderolc cardiovascular disas am under way with adl three hars.m Therefore we compared these
thee ham ander controked experimental conditions. A ttwraceabdominal eiqubraito. was performed in
17 aaiterioarodc rabbits. Thbe aorta was isolated. heparin aldimnistered. ama umultiple endaiterectontia
werte performedin ach rabbit with each of the lasers. A line of lowe craters was created at the proximal
sand thud und of an atheon. Contkmoes-wave hair radiation was wsed to connect the crater and
theeb form poxidmal and distal end pount. The plaques were dissected tree trom the aorta with laser

ghe and the end point werie timed by laser. The aortis were remiove for rCMh microscopy and the
amimau were Wiled. The endarterectoaiy surfaces and end points were serisi sectioned and graded
according to light microscopic finudings (I a worst 4- bestý. Argon ion hair andanerectoanv (N - 16)

rprd106 ± 10 J/crnk The surface score was 3-5 and end pon score UA Neodymuium.-yurtiun
alumiium garnet haier andarterectomy (N - 13) required 1,M8 = 115 J/cm1 with a surface score of 2.4
(p < 0.001 trom argon ion) and an end pon score of 1.3 (p < 0.001 tram argon imaw Carbon dioxide, laser
endarterectomy (N - 9) required 30 =5 J/c 2e with a surface score of LO (p < OMI trom argon ion) %nd
an end -on score of 1.6 (p < 0.001 tronm argon ions. Perforation occurred inaone of 16 argon ion studies
(techuical error, not haier) in I1I of 13 neodvuniun-yttriiw 2himn... paro" studies, and in six of nine
carbon dioxide sandier. This study demonstrates that of the currently available clinical continuous-wave
haums the argon ion Lase is superior for eadarterectomit of experimenal atheromas.

John Eugene. M.D. (by invitation). Marc E. Pollock, M.D. (by invitation).
Stephen J. McColgan, M.D. iby invitation), Marie Hammer-Wilson. MS. (by invitation).
Michael W. Berns. Ph.D. (by invitation), and G. Robert Mason, M.D., Ph.D..
Long Beach and Irvine. Calif.

Lasers that generate light as acontinuous output of minurn garncE (Nd-YAG), and carbon dioxide lasers.
enegyfo a erodofgrete tan250msc reknown ca l eoperated as CWlasers.' Because telsr

as continuous-wave (CW) Lasers. T1he three standard have different wavelengths, their light is absorbed to
surica laer, te ago io, nodmium-yttuiu alu- different degree by different tissue and specific uses

have evolved for each one. Al! of themt have been
From the Dqamnvma of Surger% Veterans Adminwtration \lad~el propsad for use: in the treatment of arteriosclerotic

Center. Long Bach. CalIif, UniverWsity o(Cailifomii*. Irt'dtfe. Calif.. cardkwiascular disease, and clinical trizls have be2un.-"
and the Beckman LAw Institute arid Medical Clinic. However, adcqmte momparative in vivo studies of their

Read at the Sixty-sixth Annual Metiung of The American Asaociation ~ o reislrtcvseshv o enprom
ror Tlwucic Surgery, New York. N Y_. April 28-30. 1946efc naraslrtcvest ae=,enprom

Supported by National Institutes of Health Grants RRO 1192 and edi. This stjo, evaluates the laser-atherorna interaction
HI 31318 of the standard surgical lasers in an experimental

.Nddrcss for reprints: John Euitene. M D. 5901 E. Sc'.nth St. 0I 1) arteriisclerosis model by the gross and microscopic
Long Beach. Calif. X%22:. results of ope Liase endarterectomy.
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Fit. 1. /;t shows an arten g-r ic rabbit aorta opend to i; "
expow a athcromatous plaque. A line of lase craters
(approximately 05 amm) diameter is being created a one end
o" the plaque. The craters penetrate to the media. Fig. 2. The lines of laser craters are connected by CW laser

radiation to loosen the plaque and form proximal and distal
end points.

MlatertiaLs and methods

Arteriosclerotic New Zealand white rabbits were
used in this study.' They received humane care in
compliance with the Principla of Laboratory Animal
Care" formulated by the National Society for Medical
Research and the -Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals" (NIH Publication No. 80-23,o*
revised 1978). Under general anesthesia (intramuscular . /
acepromazine 0.5 mg/kg, xylazine 30 mg/kg, and - ---.-_:"
ketamine 50 mg/kg), 17 rabbits underwent balloon
catheter trauma to the thoracoabdominal aorta. After
recovery from anesthesia, they were begun on a 2%
cholesterol diet and continued on this diet for 20 weeks.
This regimen has been shown to produce significant
arteriosclerosis in 86% of rabbits.' The arteriosclerois is
uniform throughout the traumatized aorta. The intima
appears markedly thickened and discolored. The ather-
omas have a fibrous cap surrounding areas of inflamma-
tion. fatty infiltration, and microcalcification that often
extend ac= the internal elastic lamina into the . j
media.'

The arteriosclerotic rabbits were anesthetized (intra- Fig. 3. The atheroma is elevated away from the media by
muscular acepromazine 0.5 mg/kg, xylazine 3 mg/kg. Cw laser radiation. The cleavage plane of the endarterectonv
and ketamine 50 mg/kg), intubated, and ventilated with is being developed within the media by laser light.
a small-animal respirator. Supplemental ketarnine (50
mg/kg intravenously) was administered during the
procedure to maintain anesthesia. A thoracoabdominal creating a line of laser craters with individual laser
exploration was performed and the aorta was exped. exposures at the proximal and distal ends of an athero-
Heparin (3.0 mg/kg intravenously) was admini~tered ma. The lines of laser craters were connected by
and proximal and distal vascular control was obtained, constant laser application to form proximal and distal
The aorta was opened to expose the atheromatous end points and elevate the athcroma. Constant laser
plaques. Open laser endarterectomy was performed by application was used to develop the proper cleavage
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,.,ottnuslf .%l ) 'minittxed fr,,m a buzit-in n't- n1¢tcr

Encrg) defhicred yeas re.ulatcd .% :no dur.,i:.mn tf
e.x crure. ald this ranged from 0.5 9.-cond to 30 ,ecom,nd
.0 to 300 J per ex pure).

-. In Group Ill J'our rabbits) a hand-hcld carbon
0 dioude laser tNlodcl S~stcmas LS 20-H-. Directed

:' Energy. Inc-. Irvne. Calif.) was used Power wa-s
dclivered from the laer head directly at the aorta at an

ip • ,. output of 10.0 W. Spot size was 0.2 to 0.4 mm
Expomure was keptconstant at 10 msec 10.1 1 Jper
exposure). Energy delivery was regulated by using rapid
serie of laser exposures to perform the steps of the

After klaeartcrectorny. the aortas were harvested
and the animals wr illed (barbiturate injection). The
aortas wene mid in Ringer's lactate solution and

sprted into surface and end point specimenis under a
dissetebmufe. The 2 sp mns ad pnnsed flat
on Te blodk fixed in 3% glutaradehyde in phc5-
phate 'bulffcr at 40 C 15-- 24 hours. and rinsed in

phosphate buffer. They were dehydrated through an
Fig. 4. The cleavage plane has been developed within the alcohol series. remoed from the Teflon blocks, and
media b, CW Lise radiation, which allows the plaque to be embedded ;- paraffin. All specimens w-er serially
diss.ected free from the artery. Insef shows the complted sectioned at 6 sma and stained with hematoxylin and
endarterectomny with the end points welded for a smooth
trarnsition from endarterectany surface to lhinlua. The sturfaces and d points were graded according to

gross and ligla microscopic appearance. For the surface.
plane just beneath the intemrl elastic larnina and to I - perforauta 2 - wrong cleavage plane. 3 - roug
dissect the atherorm from the aorta. The end points surface, and 4, smooth surface. For the end points,
were welded by additional laser expomre to provide a I - perforatmo. 2 - intimal flap, 3 - rough transition,
securm transition froir endartei cco y surface to intima, and 4 - smooth transition. The speicmens were exam.
Only laser light was used: to perform the endarterec- tred indepwetxi~tty by three of the authors an2 h
tores. The technique is illustrated in Figs. I to 4. results for each specimen were averaged to determine

In Group I (seven rabbits) an argon ion laser (Innova the final score. The scores-for Groups I. II. and III were
20, Coherent Inc., Palo Alto. Calif.) was used. Laser compared by the 4 by 3 contingency table and the
radiation was delivered through a 400 j quartz optical Kruskal-Wallis test with tied midranks.' Differences
fiber that was freshly cut for each experiment. Power amounting to a p value less than 0.05 were considered
was delivered at 1.0 W (producing a spot approximately significant.
0.5 mm) and this was continuously monitored from the
laser head. Power was also measured from the output
end of the optical fiber at the beginning and conclusion A total of 16 endarterectomies were performed in
of each endarterectomy with a Coherent power meter, Group I (argon icn laser). 13 endarterectomies in Group
Model 210. Energy delivered to the aorta was regulated II (Nd-YAG Laser), and nine endarterectormies in
by the duration of exposure, and this ranged from 1.0 Group Ill (,:rbon dioxide laser).
second to 30 seconds (1.0 to 30 J per exposure). The gross appearance of the argon ion laser endarter-

In Group 11 (six rabbits) endarterectomy was per- ectomics was satisfac:ory. The surfaces were smooth
formed with an Nd-YAG laser (Model 8000-3, Molec- and shiny without residual athcroma and the end points
trot Corporation, Santa Clara, Calif.). Laser radiation were fused. Perforation occurred at one distal end point
was delivered through a 600 um quartz optical fiber as a result of a technical error (the tip of the fiber
with an integral aiming light. Power was delivered at 10 touched the artery) rather than the laser beam. The
to 20 W depending on the tissue response to Nd-YAG argon ion Laser energy was well absorbed by the
radiation. Spot size was 0.6 to 0.8 mm. Power was arteriosclerotic rabbit aortas and produced a uniform
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Fig. S. Endarterectonsy surfaces after opent laer endarterec- Fig. 6. Distal enid points after open laser endarterectomy in
tomy in arteriosclerotic rabbit aortas. A. Argon ion surface artenosiersic rabbit aortas. A. Argon ion end point has a
shows a smooth endarterectorny surface. The cleavage plane smoln tapered transition from intima to endarterectomv
has been developed just beneath the internal elastic lamina. surface. The layers are fused and there arc mild thermal
The architecture of the media and adventitia is undisturbed changes along the surface manifested by carboniain nl
and there is no debris or thermal injury. B. Nd-V AG surface is polymorphous lacunae. B. Nd-YAG end pcint is uneven and
rcueh and distorted. The cleavage plane is superficial to the almost perforated. There is extensive thermal injury manifest-
internal elastic lamina leaving atheromatous intima. The ed by charting and distortion of tissue planes. C. Carbon
surface shows extensive thermal injury manifested by charring dioxide end point is irregular and uneven. There are mild
and blistering. C. Carbon dioxide surface is uneven. The thermal changes manifested by surface carbonization. Closed
cleavage plane has been developed deep within the media arrow. Intimal surface. Open arrow. Endarterectomy surface.
almost to the adventitia. There is residual debris but no i. Intima. rn, Media, a. Adventitia. Calibration bar - 100 ;4m
thermal injury, i. Intima. m. Media. a. Adventitia. Calibration 4(Hematox-din anid eosin stain).
bar - -0 am (H-ernataxyllin and "oin stain).

depth of penetration that was predictable and controlla and nine of 16 showed a smooth transition from intima
bit. There was no evidence of thermal damage to to ewsdarterectomny surface (Fig. 6, A). An intimal flap
surrounding structures. Light microscopic examination was left in one experiment and this was detected only by
of serial sections showed the cleavage plane to be just microscopic examination.
beneath the internal elastic lamina in all 16 experiments The gross appearance of Nd-YAG laser endarterec-
(Fig. 5,-4 ). The end points were fu-,.cd by phototherapy tansies was unsatisfactory. The surfaces were discolored
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and parched and the end points were charred. The average cnergy density of 30 = 5 1/cm-. Endarterecto-
Nd-YAG laser energy was not uniformly absorbed b.v my surface scores averaged 3.5 for Group I, 2.33; for
rabbit aortas, rather. it was transrmtted through the Group [ (p <0.001 from Group 1). and 2.0 for Group
aorta so that it produced thermal damage to the III (p <0.001 from Group 1). End point scores were
adventiua and surrounding structures (inferor vena 3.38 for Group 1. 1.31 for Group II ip < 0.G01 from
cava. bowel, and muscles). The unpredictable depth of Group b). and 1.56 for Group IIl (p < 0.001 frm
laser beam penetration led to uneven endarterectomy Group I).
surfaces and end p.oints. Light microscopy revealed the
wrong cleavage plane in six of 13 experiments (Fig. 5. B)
and perforation at 11 of 13 end points (Fig. 6, B). The argon :on laser (-,)8 and 514.5 nm is a C',, iaer

The gross appearance of carbon dioxide laser endar- with mixed wavelengths that are best absorbed b.
terectomics was generally satisfactory. Close inspection, hemoglobin and melanin-pigmented tissue. It has been
however, revealed that fragments of intima and internal used to remoe pigmented cutaneous lesions and to
elastic lanmna were left on the surfaces and there were cauterize gastrointestinal bleeding sites. Its penetrmtion
small perforations at the end points. The carbon dioxide in tissue is I to 2 mm. The Nd-YAG laser (1.06 gm) is a
laser energy was so well absorbed by the arteriosclerotic CW laser with a wavelength that is absorbed by tissue
rabbit aortas that the depth of laser beam penetration protein. It is usea to ablate tumors, cauterize bleedineg
was unpredictable. The result was uneven dissection and sites, and coagulate tissues. Its penetration in tissue is
frequent perforation. There was no evidence of thermal approximatdy 4 mm. The carbon dioxide laser (10.6
damage to surrounding structures. Light microscopy ,Mm) is a CW laser whose beam is well absorbed by
showed that the wrong cleavage plane was developed in tissue water. It is used as a cutting instrument intraoper-
five of nine surfaces (Fig. 5, C) and there were atively because its penetration in tissue is limited to 0.1
perforations at six of nine end points (F-g. 6, C). to 0.2 mm. The argon ion and Nd-YAG laser beams can

Laser endarterectomy results are summarized in be directed through commercially available optical
Tables I to Ill. The mean (i- staiidard error of the fibers. There are nio readily available optical fibers for
mean) surface area of argon ion laser endarterectomy the carbon dioxide laser, but several experimental fibers
was 1.89 = 0.23 cmi and required an average energy are being tegedl.' 'I
density of 106 _t 10 J/cmn. The mean Nd-YAG laser Fiberoptic delivery makes it possible to direct laser
endarterectomy surface area was 1.45 ± 0.16 cm" and enerr"t through a catheter or angioscope to ablate
required an average energy density of 1,289 = 115 atheromas at distant sites within arteries. Optical fibers
J/cmr The mean carbon dioxide laser endarterectomy can also be modified with metal caps "' or oapphire
surface area was 1.67-_ 0.11 cm: and required an crystals" for specific recanalization or cutting purpl.)ss.
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Table IH. . ,- v . A.ser endarterecto'rtv

I.'•,.prfl,r:; P ,,¢ .•'oer',.. £" .3rn': •.k'. b r'al, C"[ di•,*t

M., ýcrall te"!,
Moderate l-.

?Mwcate III

- .%lz 0-SIX)I 3
Mild ,-120 3 3
Midd-modratc 10-20 : .25% 1
Modcte-wcvcv: 0.20 I0-75

S Modcratc-S'cerc 10 1.4 l,408 -
9 Scvere 10 1 2 j.3 3

10 Moderate 10 SI 4,01 3
i SCVC I,20. 1.2 214 1
Z Mode-se-re T 7. 1.5 1.9%f 3

13 M.Acralt 10-20 1.2 1.090 1

Table IMI Carbon dioxide laser endarterectomy

Experiment Polo" Surface area Enr." i Surface End ,xxts
I.v4theroma ,i Sccor eJ! I Score

Moderate-Severe 10 2.0 12
2 M-derte-Seve, 10 1.6 91 I 3
3 Mild 10 lo 51 2 I
4 Mildk-mocrate to !.S 13 3 1
5 Mild 10 1.17 36 1 I
6 Mild 10 .3 '6 2 I
* Moderate 10 !.5 19 .
8 Mcderatc 0 2.0 29 3 3
9 M-.scve, 10 2.1 42 2 I

For this reason most investigations of laser treatment for with the argon ion laser because it produces a visible
arteriosclerotic cardiovascular disease have been per- light that can be directed through an optical fiber. The
formed with the argon ion and Nd-YAG lasers and visible light allowed us to be certain of the diic:ion of
initial clinical trials were begun with these lasers. '-" the laser beam and the optical fiber allowed precise
Optical fibers may not be absolutely necessary, however, control of the beam for dissection. In arteriosclerotic
Livesay and associates'"' have shown that a carbon rabbit aortas, the argon ion technique produces a better
dioxide laser beam can be introduced into coronary endarterectomy than the conventional surgical tech-
arteries intraoperatively. Their technique is designed to nique because the end points can be welded for an even
recanalize diffusely diseased coronary arteries before transition." Because consistently good results have been
bypass grafting. At this time clinical trials are in obtained with argon ion laser endarterectomy, it has
progress with these three different lase-.s without corn- become our standard for evaluating lasers for intravas-
parative in vivo data concerning their effcts on arterio- cular use.
sclerotic arteries. Argon ion laser energy was well abscrbed by arterio-

In the present study the three standard surgical lasers sclerotic rabbit aortas, and there was a predictable level
were compared by the results of open laser endarterec- of plaque penetration. The endarterectoa irfaccs
tomy. Laser endarterectomy is a uniform method for the were all in the proper cleavage plane, they w,... smooth.
in vivo study of laser interactions with arteriosclerotic and there was no thermal damage. The end points
arteries.'- " With laser endarterectomy, all of the showed an even transition from surface to intima with
surgical uses of lasers (vaporization, cutting, dissection, mild thermal changes and no perforations. The Nd-
coagulation, and welding) can be evaluated with one YAG surfaces were uneven and usually within the
procedure under direct observation and vascular control, wrong cleavage pane. There was extensive thermal
The technique of laser endarterectomy was developed injury along the endarterectomy surface and perforation
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f ritit of the end po.ints. The level of plaq.ue penetration 4:lcruL, is gencraily not as w~crc a_% ýumwn irino-mle-

%4as unpredictable and po~er levels had to be changed ros~is. Thereforn. o.ur data may rcpric.c.:t the clinical

(rei.uentl% dunng the exivriment-s to penetrate athero- rtc-lpnse )f huimin :.)r(onjr% anr' i'sc to Ia.cr

Mas. As a result. %er% hiieh enerev lewcls Acre ncctia..sar\ radiation- On the ba,'.of the consi\,:ent>. L,, iid rersui:- .)i

to perfomi Nd-YAG laser endartereetom'.. Carbon argon ion!cr. ?'rendar-crectom'. in :heI rabbit irteni. r~ce-

dioxide Liser energ') was yen well a6"obed b% arterio- robui model. %e recmeonnitd the argon ion lasAr for d.-c

sclerotic rabbit aortas as shown by the very low energy laser radiation of atherornas in clinicýal triais

nec~53rV to perform endairtcrectomy. The superior
interaction between atherL..ias and carbon dioxide Laser "c wish to think 3.cffres J Andrews. 8 . \11:non Oha..

B S., Ron G rid~cl!. B1N5. and \ýilliamn \krii,',t. BS. fýr
energy did riot result in a superior endartereoy technic~il 4:.qan..et. Hiward G TuLker. Ph.D. and Arline
becmuse the beam could not be accurately directed Naantshi. %IS.. 'o itistieuil :ýmsultatiun. and Marana
witflout an optlical fiber. An articulated arm may have Benman fr )r~ieiru dra-irgs. R L. Mlaxwell preruaeii the
helped to deliver the cirbon dioxide lase beam in a manuscript.
steady fashion. We chose to use the hand-held carbon RL:FERLCL.S
dioxide lase for this study because Uivesay and asso- 1. Dixon I.A. Lisasn in surgery. Ca.rr Prool Surg 19842:1.4-
ciates'l-16 have shown that it is easy to manipulate for '
endarterectomny. 2. Liveaav ii. L~ic.imnan DR. Hocan PJ. et al. Pr~liminaryv

The combination of predictable energy absorption re~rt on Uaser "aonary endarterectimy in patienlt
and fiberoptic delivery led to an excellent endarterecto- fAbstracti. Circulation 1985;'2 (Pt 2):11202.
my with the argon ion laser. The poor lase-atheroma 3. 13cchwind Hi. Boussiertat G, Tei~ssire B. Benhaiem N.
iinteraction of the Nd-YAG laser wavelength led to an Bittoun R.. Laurent D. Conditioias for effective Nd.YNiAG

endarterectomy that was uneven and destructive despite laser anziopamy Br Heart JI l84:52.484-9

fiberoptic control. The lack of a fiberopuc delivery 4AeaG.SqrJ.BsbetE ta.Ue nipat

system for the ca-bon dioxide lase led to an unsatisfac- wih nioc* uiacei hmas JA CllCr.u

tory endarterectoty despite an excellent laser-atheroma gn i ~l'nS.Hme-isr .Br~
interaction. Uivesav and associaes" " have modified MI Usert J. erolorn S. Usrner-isorg M. ed I9).

this carbon dioxide laser with a hollow metal waveguide9-54
to direct the beam coaxially in coronary arteries. This r'. Lehman iiL Non-parametncs. In: Sutibtcal methods
limits the use of the carbon dioxide laser to short based on ranks San Francisco Holden-Div 19'5:'02
distances within straight arteries. Abela,' Sanborn. and 10
their associates have modified the optical fiber of the ~'Eldar M. Bit!!cr N. \eufeid HN, et .il. Transluminai:
argon ion laser with a metallic tip to recanalize periph- ca~rbn diox;de-%ier catheter anviopria~t ,or dLiýsolutuon

eral arteries. This system delivers heat only and climiý- of atheros*:coieni, plaque-. J \im Coll Cardiol 1t'84.3.: 5-
nates t~he exoeflent Laser-atheroina interaction of argon Eldar %I. Bui:ci .\. Gil D. .t i. T'he e!Feets of -,ar'un
ion laser light- lcenths and p-mers of CO. lascr pul~scs transmitted

Several investigators hiave considered CW lasersthogano'alie nthrscotcpau.Ci
unsuitable for intravascular use because they cause some Cardiol 1996.9 s-4i.
degree of thermal injury.- They have proposied excim- 9. -N'cl 6S. fenech %. Crea F. Conti CR. -Hot TIp'
er lasers for the treatment of arteriosclerosis. This Another method of iLaser %ascular r~anaiizaticn. Lasers
proposal is based on in vitro studies, however, because Sure Med 19115.5:3Y'-35S.
there are no data available on the effects of excimer 10. San'born T-N. F"xon DP. flaudensihild CC. R'.an Ti.
lasers on arteriosclerotic arteries in vivo. Additionally Excpenimental aneioplasty circumferential distrnbution of
there are no clinically available excimer lasers and there laser' thermal ener--i with a laser probe. J Am Coll

-re significant problems to be overcome such as reliable Cardioilfl:3.
optical fibers, toxic emission products, and the potential II ~~uoaN ofcS rii sphre rb o

mutagenicity of ultraviolet light. Our data show that contact phtoc~aiuLition ý.mnd tissue vaporization with the
CW agonionlase liht an alat aterom wihou 2.Nd:Y.AG laser. %cd Iristrum 19'45:19-173-8
CW agonionlasr lghtcanablte theomawitout 12.Geschwind H. Blaus'si~rnc G. Temsiere R. et al. Per .uta-

inju'y as long as low power is used in a carefullynou rriumnlas nioaz nnnLetr

controlled fashion (open laser endarterectomy). Nrteno-- Lancct 1994a:N1105 'N44

sclerotic rabbit aortas resemble arteriosclerotic human ISI Choy DSJ. Stenizer SHII, . er RK. \11IirCO J, FULrni.tjj
coronary arteries in size (average diameter 1.5 mm) and G. Human coronar. :,o4- recaraizaition Cliii t..iruioi

texture (delicate, thin-walled) although rabbit arterio- NS-t.7 37-'d
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14. Ginsburg R. Wcxler I. Mitchell RS. Prnlitt D. Percuta- artery is produced with this nmethnd of laer appication. This
nrcous transluminal laser angiopl•isty for treatment ot undesirable e'.ect can bi eliminated by usine lasers with
peripheral %ascular discacr: clinical cxr 'ence with I6 higher tissue absorption, such as thecarbon dioxidelaserorthc
patients. Radiology 1985:lt.619-24. excimer laser. A sharp. clean cut can be made in the artcrial

15. Liv,-say JJ. Cooley DA. ULsr coronary endartcrectomy: plaque by using a laser with characteristics of low penctrance
proposed treatment for diffuse coonary atherosclerosis- and high absorption.
Teas Heart Inst J l94;11 i276-9. We have initiated the first United States clinical tr:al using

lh, Lisesa% JJ. Johansen A\ F. Sutter LV. Klima T. Painvin the laser as an adjunct for coronary cndartcrcctomvr in a stud:.
G.\. Follette DM. Expenmental technique of laser coro- approved by the Food and Drug Administration. To date. %e
nary endartcrectomy and its immediate effects on athcro- have operated on 12 patients and have relieved arterial stenosis
sclerotic plaques in cadaver hearts. Texas Heart Inst J in 25 of 26 coronary arteries with the laser. Postoperative
1984;11:280-5. angtography has demonstrated patency in 95% of bypass

17. Eugene J. McColgan SJ. Hammer-Wilson M. Moore- grafts. 93% of bypased arteries, and 76% of laser-treated
Jeifrfs EW, Berm MW. Laser applications to arterio- arteries The present limitations of this technology appear to be
sclerosis: angioplasty, angioscopy and open endarterecto- the ned for better guidance systems and prevention of
my. Users Surg Med 1985.5:309-20. thrombosis in small vessels after endarterectomy.

18. Eugene J, McColgan SJ. Pollock ME. Hammer-Wilson Dr. Eugene. do you agree that the ideal laser for erndarter-
M. Moorm-Jeffries EW. Berns MW. Experimcintal arte- ectomy should cause a localized ablation of plaque? Second.
riosclerosis treated by convwetional and laser endarerec- do you believe the high incidence of perforation observed in
tomy. J Surg Res 1985.3931-8. your study could be related to the lack of guidance or control

19. Eugene J. McColgan SJ. Pollock ME. Hammer-Wilson with,your method of laser delivery?
M,. Moore-Jeffrie EW. Berm MW. Experimental arte-
riosclerosis treated by argon ion and neodymium-YAG DR. EUGENE (Closing)
laser eldarterectomy. Circulation 1985-72 (Pt 2):!1200- I wish to thank Dr. Livesay for his comments and I wish to
6. congratulate him on the fine results that he has thus far

20. Grundfesu WS, Litvack IF. Goldenberg T. et al. Pulsed achieved in his clinical evaluation of laser endarterectorry.
ultraviolet lasers and the potential for safe laser angioplas- Dr. Livesay. I think the perforations that occurred in our
ty. Am J Surg 1985;1.*50:2:0-6. series-of experiments were -t:uly due to the lat-r-athcroma

21. Isner JM. Donaldson RF. Deckelbaum LI, et 11: The interaction. The operative procedure was standardized, the
excimer laser: gross. light microscopic and ultriistructural animal models were standardized, and we have a.isiderable
analysis of potential advantages for use in laser therapy of experience with performing this operation.
cardiovascular disease. J Am Coil Cardiol 1985:6:1102- We believe the only variable that we were evaluating %as
9. the particular wavelength of the laser and that we were

actually evaluating the lasers to determine the most appropri-
ate lase-atheroma interaction.

Discussion In terms of a more precise guidance system. I think it is true

DR. JAMES I. LIVESAY that we do need something better. and new advances are being
/kwiO. Texas made in the technology. We can probably improve on laser

Dr. Eugene and his co-authors have shown convincingly endarterectomy. for example, by using sapphire crystals Thi
that CW lasers have thermal effects remote from the site of new guidance systems will probably requiie additional technol-
tissue ablation. We have also studied laser effects in animals as ogy, and I do not k -,w when that technology will become
well as human cadavzric arteries, available.

The argon laser delivered to the human aorta with 2 W over The purpose of this study was to utilize available iauipmeit,
10 seconds causes vaporization or cutting of the plaque, something that we have ready in any operating room right
resulting in a central crater. There is considerable thermal now. I would leave the new technological developments fcr
dama2e with vacuolization remote from the crater in the another study.
surrounding arterial wall. Undesirable thermal damage to the
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Mechanism of Tumor Destruction Following
Photodynamic Therapy With Hematoporphyrin
Derivative, Chlorin, and Phthalocyanine

J. Stuart Nelson, Lih-Huei law, Arie Orenstein,
W. Gregory Roberts, Michael W. Berns

to the exact cellular targets of these excited intermediates.

The effect of photodynanc therapy on the tumor microvas- although damage to the cell membrane (3). mitochondria
culaturin theflrstfewhours aftertreatmentwasstudiedat (4). lysosomes (5), and the nuclear material (6) have been
the light and electron mncrofcopy levaels. B Bwc mice wath reported.
teT lightu andk tmicroscopy levetions. Lh/mitOpcphvrin Shortly after treatment, the tumor becomes necrotic (usu-EMTf-6 tumor received ip injections o(bmtpopyi ally within 24 hr), and when effectively treated. the tumor
derivative, chlorin, or phthalocyanine. and 24 hours later,.te weg/ at the a becomes a nonpalpable scab that is usually sloughed withinthetumorstwereteatid wathelighth eat h po tns a few days. A wide variety of tumors with varying histologic
propriate therapeutic wavelength for each photosensitizer.
Animals were killed and their tumors removed at te 0, 30 types have been treated with photodynamic therapy IPDT)
minutes, 1 hour, and 2. 4. 6, 8. 12, 16, and 24 hours after including cancers of the skin (7). female genital tract (8).

treatment. The results indicate that for all three sensitizers esophagus (9). lung (10), bladder a), ehe ( 12a). and breast

the effects of photodynamic therapy leading to rapid necro- T3,ano
Treatment parameters have been refined such that therapyillof butiare ueondarey t to e d estucti of the ect tumor celasl can be undertaken with a reasonable expectation of good re-kill but are secondary to destruction of the tumor microv- sults in both animal and human trials. Although PDT cancu latur e. T he fi rst observa ble signs of destruction occu r in b s d t r d c t e a i e y l r e t m r ,i - p e r s

the subendothelial zone of the tumor capillary wall. This be used to eradicate relatively large tumors, it appars es-
zone, composed of dense collagen fibers and other connec- disease or early recurrence. In addition, previous surgery, ra-
tive tissue elements, is destroyed in the first few hours af-ter phototherapy. However, the ultrastructural changes seen diation therapy, or chemotherapy does not preclude the usein this zone are difrent for the hematoporphyrin derilfa- of PDT. and many of the clinical studies reported to date
inthis, conearediferen orin anphtheematop hynin• inring a 5- e been on patients who have not benefited from some or
tive, compared with chlorin and phthalocyanine. Binding of '
photosensitizers to the elements in this zone as well a al- all other forms of therapy.

tered permeability and transport through the endothelial
cell layer because of the increased intraluminal pressure
may be key features of tumor destruction. [J Natd Cancer
Inst 1988:80:1599-16051 Received July I 3. 1988- revised October 14. 19•S. accepted October I .

1999.
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their technical asuauasaa in operaons the laser. and M% Eiaine Kato forreacts wih , molecular substrate, such as oxygen to pro- epartion of the ramiuscp.
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some essential cellular component (2). Uncertainty arises as Medical Clinic. 1002 Health Sciences Road East. line. CA 9'7 1
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Despite these positive attnbutes, some of the fundamen- dark at -70 °7C until used. Prior to injection. CASPc %4as di-
tal mechanisms involved in this unique application of pho- luted 1:4 with 0.9% saline solution and then given ip in doscs
tochemotherapy remain incompletely understood. For exam- equal to I me.' kg body welent.
ple. it is still not known whether tumor destruction is a result Expintal Procedure
of actual PDT phototoxic effects on the proliferating tumor
cell or, as has been recently suggested. the result of damage When the tumors reached the appropriate size of 5-7 mim.
produced to some other tumor elements, such as the mi- the animals were shaved in the tumor area and given ip injec-
crovasculaturc (15). Apparent internal hemorrhage and red tions of the photosensitizer, the remainder of the expcrimnat
cell extravasation are common findings after PDT. not only was done in the dark. including housing of the animals. Con-
in most experimental animal tumors but in tumors in patients trol tumor-bearing animals received light without photosen-
as well. With this in mind. our objective in this study was to sitizer and photosensitizer without light. Twenty-four hours
examine the ultrastructural effects of several photosensitiz- after the injections, the animals were treated with a lasei
ers on the tumor microvasculature during the first few hours light delivery system. The mice were anesthetized with ke-
after phototherapy. We hope that this type of study will help tamine hydrochloride (Parke-Davis. Morris Plains. NJ) and
elucidate the complex role of the tumor vasculature in PDT covered with a metal shield with a circular hole expos-
as well as provide a basic understanding of the mechanism ing the tumor. Animals were killed with Halothane (Halo-

of phototoxicity of potential new photosensitizers. carbon Laboratories. Inc., Hackensack. NJ) at time 0. 30
minutes. i hour, ane 2, 4, %, 8, 12, 16, and 24 hours af-
ter exposure to the laser light. Tissue was excised immedi-

Materials and Methods ately and placed in Karnovsky's fixative (2% paraformalde-

Animal and Tumor System hyde. 3% glutaraldehyde). refrigerated overnight at 4 °C.
and subsequently transferred to 0.1 At cacodylate buffer un-

The EMT-6 experimental mammary tumor arising in the til electron microscopy embedding was performed. The tis-
flanks of BALB/c mice was used. All mice were 6-8 weeks sue was postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 Af ca-
old and weighed between 30 and 35 g at the time of treat- codylate buffer for I hour at room temperature (18 °C -
ment. When the tumors attained a size of 1-2 cm in di- 20 ;C). Tissue was then rinsed with double distilled water
ameter, they were excised and minced with fine scissors in and stained en bloc for 2 hours in Kellenberger's uranylac-
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). This resulting suspension of etate. Dehydration was done with progressive ethanol-water
tumor cells was filtered through sterile gauze. washed twice in 10-minute steps (30%, 50%, 70%, 90%. 100%, 100%)
in PBS. and then resuspended in RPMI media (GIBCO. and progressive ethanol-propyleneoxide also in 10-minute
Grand Island. NY) at a concentration of 5 X 105 viable steps. Infiltration was started with propyleneoxide-Epon 812
cells/mL. Viability of the cells was assessed by their abil- substitute [PolyiBed 812 Embedding Media (Polysciences
ity to resist lysis and exclude Trypan Blue dye (GIBCO). We Inc.. Warrington. PAj] in steps of 30 minutes each (30%.
initiated the tumors by injecting 0.1 mL of fresh tumor in- 50%), overnight (70%), and 60 minutes (100%). Th- mold
oculum into the right flank of mice. The mouse tumors were was embedded, plaed at 37 °C overnight, and then at 60 °C
generally palpable at 5 days and reached a size of 5-7 mm in a vacuum oven for 48 hours. The Mocks were trimmed.
by 10-14 days at which time we started the treatment. At sectioned (500 nm). and stained for light microscopy with
this size, the small tumors were homogeneously white, with Richardson's stain. The thin-sectioned (60 nm) blocks were
spontaneous tumor necrosis minimal or absent. subsequently examined with a Jeol IOOC electron micro-

Photosensitizers scope at 80 kV.
Laser Light Delivery System

For all photosensitizers. a drug dose was chosen that would
ensure complete tumor kill in all animals tested. Laser irradiations were performed with a 770DL argon

Photofrin 11 [(DHE); Photomedica, Inc.. Raritan, NJ] was pumped dye laser system (Cooper Lasersonics. Santa Clara,
obtained as an aqueous solution at a concentration of 2.5 CA) and DCM Premixed Laser Dye (Cooper Lasersonics)
mg!mL and stored in the dark at -70 *C until used. For with a tuning range of 610-690 nm. The dye laser was tuned
in vivo experiments, DHE was diluted 1:4 with 0.9% NaCI to emit radiation at 630 nm for DHE, 664 nm for MACE,
solution and injected ip in doses equal to 10 mg/kg body and 675 nm for CASPc. We verified the wavelength to -
weight (16). 1 nm by using a 05/354 UV monochromator (Jobin Yvon.

Mono-L-aspartyl chlorin es (MACE) was received as a Longjuneau, France). The radiation was then transferred with
dark green powder, reconstituted in Dulbecco's PBS to a final a Model 316 fiber optic coupler into a 4 0 0 -sm fused, silica
concentration of 2.5 mg/mL. and stored in the dark at -70 fiber optic (Spectra-Physics. Mountain View, CA). We ter-
*C until used (17). Prior to injection, MACE was diluted 1:4 minated the output end of the fiber with a microlens that
with 0.9% saline solution and injected ip in doses equal to focused the laser radiation into a circular field of uniform
10 mg/kg body weight (18). light intensity. The laser irradiation that emanated from ihe

Chloroaluminum sulfonated phthalocyanine k(CASPc); fiber was monitored with a Coherent Model 210 power me-
Ciba-Geigy Corp.. Basel. Switzerland] was provided as a ter before, during, and after treatment.
300-mg/mL sample in water. It was diluted in Dulbecco's Mice were then placed underneath an aperture that con-
PBS to a final concentration of 2.5 mg/mL and stored in the trolled the area of light illumination on the tumor site. the

Journal of the National Cancer In•,itute



area ol ullunuiaation was I cm-. Total laser energy density,
100t J,cni-' had a poxwer densito of 100 mW/cm-.

Results
Ultght Microscopy

Control (either light or drug alone) slides showed the usual
tumor architecture with multiple niltotic figures and eas-
ilv discernible vessels. At 30 minutes after PDT. no sig-
nificant structural changes were noted from the control. At
I hour afterward, the first structural change observed with .

all photosensitizers tested was the increased diameter of the
tumor capillary lumen compared with concrols. Of panticu
.at interest was the large diam.-ter (sw'elfine) of the er.ythro
cvtes in the swollen vessels. This conclusion was based on
the histopathologic examination of all sections and tumors Q;-M
and was not attributable to the way a particular section was
cut. At 2 hours, the capiflaries were further engorged. andIA
over time, the capillary wall broke down with extravasa-
tion of ervithrocvtes into the surrounding perivascular tumor......
stroma with the tumor ultimately becoming completely hem-
orrhagic. This observation was made for all photosensitizers
tested (fig. 1).S

Electron Microscopy

Control ultrathin sections showed normal tumor microvas-
culature with the subendlothelial zone densely packed with
large amounts of collagen. elastic and reticular fibers, and '

background connective tissue elements, especially proteogly-2ek'
cans (fig. 1.). Generally. the lumen of each tumor capillar
was surrounded by three to four endothelial cells in junctional Figure 2. Phoommacrographs of control tumor (no photosensitzer. no light)

contct itheachothr. he umorcels i thesurouning showint normal tumoer mictovascultawre (A) with the subendoihselial zone
conactwit eah oher Th tuor ell inthesurouning arrows) densely packed with large amounts of collagien. elastic and reti-

perivascular tumor stroma appeared structurally intact with utar fibers. and background connective tissue elements (R), Onglnallyý A.
large numbers of mitochondria. endloplasmic reticulum, and X~6.000; B. X23.1 00.
nibosomes. At 30 minutes after completion of PDT, there
were no significant structural changes from controls noted
in the microvasculature or the tumor cells.

One hour after completion ot PDT with MIACE (fig. 3)
and CASPc (rita. 4). injury to the subendothelial zone ot
the capillary wall was characterized by considerable edema

Sand fragmentation of the collagen and fiber elements. The.
Sendothelial cells lining the capillary wall appeared elongated

and flat compared with our controls with smooth luminal and
abluminal surfaces but were otherwise structurnlly normal

± The nuclei had the tVpiL31 chromatin condensation along the
nuclear envelope, normal rough endoplasmic reticulum, and

* membrane-bound lyosomes were evident in the cytoplasm.
Erythrocyte swelling described above was also seen. By 2
hours post PDT. the background substance was essentialby
absent, and only a few fraemented collagen fibers remained
in the subendothelial zone in the MACE- and CASPc-treated

S One hour after completion of PDT kith D HE. some of the
~*ultrastructural changes in the subendotheltal zone were !strik -

inglv different from those obsened in tumors rrc..ted voth
Figure 1. Photomicrographs of EMT-6 tumor removed 4 hr after treatment MACýE or CASPc. A: I hour post PDT, the subendoth.z-
with photosensttuzer 4nd licht at total Jose of 100 i/cm2. Note evidence of ,a Aoewsmr akysand n nida ol~e
'--irva'tiior oferythrocvtes into the %uim~n%,iani twspe ,rivascular tumw irm lalznwamoedrystid.ndnivul lgn
Iltmivesi. Onemn-aliv: x700) fibers were no loiwe' c:iarlv disitneuished (fist. 6). However.
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. --. increased Aith the entire lumor ultimately becoming a sea
of erythrocytes and amorphous granular debris.

Discussion
'.,i• Although most investigators to date have focused their re-

.,f• -search on understanding the biochemistry. biophysics. and
molecular biology of PDT on cancer cells in vitro, less at-
tention has been paid to the in vivo tumor environment where
the photochemistry leading to tumor necrosis occurs. How-
"ever. it is apparent that the exact mechanism of PDT pho-
totoxicity in vivo will have to be explained by the anatomy.
physiology, and biochemistry of the whole tumor rather than
kwi thc basis or some spec.aI characteristic of malignant tu-

." mor cells. Once a molecule used for cancer detection or treat-
"ment is injected into the bloodstream, it must first be dis-
tributed throughout the vascular space. Because no molecule
can reach tumor cells from the blood without passing through
the microvascular wall, it seems reasonable that investigators

• •- should attempt to learn more about the role that this com-
partment plays in PDT.

Some progress has been made recently in our understand-
"mg how the microvasculature may be involved in the events
leading to tumor necrosis. Several investigaton. 19. 20) have

El

Figwae 3. Photomicrogaphs of tumor removed I hr after treatmnm with
MACE and light. Note in the subendothelial zone (arrows) the formation of
considerable edema (A) and fragmentation of the collagen and other fiber
elements (B). Originally. A. X9.000, B. X26.600.

as with the MACE- and CASPc-treated tumors, the vessels
were swollen. erythrocytes were enlarged, and considerable
edema was observed in the subendothelial zone. At 2 hours
after treatment, the background substance in the subendothe- A
lial zone was essentially destroyed and replaced by edema, "• , -., •
but numerous clusters still contained large amounts of fibers
and fibrin that appeared to have coalesced. Furthermore. dr-
lineation of the characteristic periodicity and banding pattern
of collagen fibers was difficult (fig. 7). C.

Beyond 2 hours posttreatment, the subendothelial zone k ,.
was completely disrupted, although there was still some ev-
idence of fibrin. Erythrocytes and plasma proteins were ex-
travasated into the subendothelial zone and subsequently into
the region of the tumor cells immediately adjacent to the mi- n,
crovasculature with the three photosensitizers tested (fig. 8).
Tumor cells closer to the hemorrhage showed more signs
of cell membrane damage and lysis. However, tumor cells
distant from the microvasculature in the center of the tu-
mor appeared to have their celI membranes structurally in- t B
tact even 4 hours after PDT. In those cells, dispersion of the
heterochromatin around the nuclear envelope was apparent Fire 4. Photomicrograph. ef ,umet r-'•- . ." if':r treatment with

CASPc and light. Note in the subendotheiial zone (arrows) the formation ofas well as some increase in the number of cytoplasmic vac- considerable edema (A) and Iragmentation of the collagen ind other fibers
uoles (fig. 9). Beyond 4 hours. the amount of hemorrhage Ot. Onginally: A. .<15,00: 8. X26.600
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Figure S. Photornicrograph oftumor removed 2 hr after treatment with Figurei 7. Phioomicautoaph of tumor remtoved 2 hr after treatment with
MACE and liht.l Background substance was essentially absent and onlyi DHE and light Backgroundl substance in the suberdothelial zone was es-
a few fragmented collagen fibers remained in the subendotheliall zone (at- sentially destroyed asd repilaced by edema, but note the presnce of numer-
wowsi. Originally: X24,400. ous clusters of fibers andl ribri that appeared to have coalesced (arows).

Furthennome delineatimof a charactesistic periodicity and banding pattern
of collages fibers was diTK-Jt Owirilliatly: X 15.000.

shown that within a few minutes of light exposure, the sig- rameters of blood vessels, such as blood flow, pH, oxygen
nificant decrease in the rate of blood flow through tumors tension, temperature, and serum content will be important.
is followed shortly thereafter by complete cessation. In ad- However, our study demonstrates that the first observable
dition, researchers in another study, using tumor cell cloni- signs of destruction occur in the subendothelial zone of the
genicity following PDT to assess in vitro colony formation, tumor capillary wall. Blood vessels contain endothelial cells
found that it was unaffected by PDT if the tumor tissue was that are surrounded by a basement membrane, which may
excised and explanted immediately. If. however, tumor cells be damag-.d or missing in tumors (22). Adjacent to this is
were left in situ following PDT for varying periods, tumor a subendothelial or interstitial compartment bounded by the
cell death occurred rapidly and progressively as assayed b% basement membrane on one side and by the membranes of
clonigenicity (21). Taken together, all these experiments sug- tumor cells on the other. Similar to normal blood vessels.
gest that the vascular compartment represents an important the subendothelial zone of tumor vessels is composed pre-
target for PDT and that more detailed studies should be un- dominantly of a dense collagen. elastic, and reticular fiber
dertaken. network. Interspersed within this cross-linked structure are

Our objective in this study was to determine the ultrastruc- the macromolecular polysaccharide constituents (proteogly-
tural changes seen in the tumor microvasculature in vivo in cans and hyaluronate) that form a gellike background sub-
the first few hours after PDT. Clearly. many physiologic pa- stance (23). This zone, which maintains the structural in-

Figure L. Phorntomaropaph of tumor removed Zhr after treatment with
Fiture 6. Photomirnrograph of tumor removed I hr after trea'ment with CASPc and light. Subesulothetial tune iarrow,s a- .~ t" di'.ripted.
OHE .and light. Note the presence of larite numbers of dense dark staining although there was s.till some evidence ot ;bihnn with :xtra%.A'jtkon .i r'td
clumpis ot fiberii in the subeindortteltsl !one (arrows). individual collag~en bloodi :ell% irtict intos the%. area. Tumor :ell% it) clhi..r to thiN nemorriflag
11hers were no lonver cleariN distineua'tied. Originally: X251.900. sha-.d ii nure go'. .-: -11 mcnhir-ne dirneec Oingtnal - 14 P'40i
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Why is the subendothelial zone of the tumor microvascu-
lature so important to successful PDT? Part of the answer

,-..may come from in vitro and in vivo studies that have shown
that a stabilized polysaccharide network (proteoglycans and
hyaluronate) enmeshed in collagen fibers offes considerable

- . resistance to interstitial transport (24,25). Although the insol-
uble, collagen fibrous proteins impart structural integrity to
a tissue, the polysaccharides are thought to govern the mass
transfer characteristics of the tissue due to their high-charge
density. The biologic and physicochemical properties of this
zone combined may retard the movement of photosensitizing
compounds from the vascular space into the tumor cells. That
the tumor collagen is produced by the host and its synthesis is
governed by the tumor cells are particularly noteworthy (26).
If tumor growth depends on collagen production to the ex-
tent that it depends on neovascularization, this characteristic
of tumors may be exploited in arresting such growth. Tu-
mor collagen fibers also resemble the types of fibers seen in
embryonic tissue and in wounds during healing. That these
fibers, recently made in the neovascularizaticn of tumors,
would not be as highly cross-linked as those found in more

mature tissues is to be expected. Furthermore, one study (217)
has shown that newly formed collagen and perhaps elastin
and fibrin as well have a substantially greater binding ca-
pacity for porphyrins than does mature collagen and may
constitute potentially important binding sites for porphyrin

,.4 localization and retention.
The reason for the different ultrastructural changes seen

. with DHE as opposed to MACE and CASPc is less clear,
0- but some possible explanations are proposed. Due to the in-

Flture 9. Photomicrogrnphs of control tumor (A) and tumor removed,4 hr ternal structure of collagen (a cylindrical molecule composed
after treatment with MACE and light (B). Treated tumor cells distant from of three chains coiled in a ropelike fashion to form a triple
the microvasculature in the center of the tumor have their cell membranes helix), fibers will have space within them that is probably
structurally intaLt. Some dispersion of the hematochromatin can be seen
around the nuclear envelope as well as some increase in the number of accessible to small molecules and ions. DHE is highly hy-
cytoplasmic vacuoles (B). Originally: A. X3,600,. B. X6.000. drophobic and tends to aggregate into large molecules of

200-300 components. MACE and CASPc are hydrophilic.
smaller molecules that may he able, on the basis of size, to

tegrity of the tumor capillary wall, was destroyed within the become intercalated inside the coiled collagen helix. Such
first 2 hours after phototherapy with all three photosensitizers action could lead to the breakdown and fragmentation of
tested. We did note many normal appearing endothelial cells the collagen fibers from the inside as we saw in this exper-
in areas where there was significant damage to the fibers iment. DHE may be confined to the outside of the collagen
in the subendothelial zone. The normal ultrastructure of the fiber leading to the coalescence of large clumps of colla-
endothelial cells was surprising because these cells were sus- gen fibers seen on examination with electron microscopy.
pected of being primary target sites of the dye-sensitized Additionally, collagen contains three specific amino acids
photodynamic reaction. However, the fact that no structural (glycine, hydroxylysine. and hydroxyproline) that may inter-
alteration of the endothelial cells was obse.ved does not act with the available carboxy groups on MACE and the
mean that their membrane permeability or junctional con- sulfonated groups on CASPc. These biologic and physico-
tacts were unaffected. In fact, their unusually flattened and chemical characteristics cctnld explain the ultrastructural dif-
elongated appearance as soon as I hour after PDT (undoubt- ferences observed for the different photosensitizers. Further
edly caused by swollen erythrocytes) could have resulted in research in this area is needed.
membrane stretching and altered junctional contacts. This In conclusion, the present study suggests that the effects
phase was followed shortly by edema in the subendothelial of PDT leading to rapid tumor necrosis with DHE. MACE.
zone and, ultimately, diffuse hemorrhage into the surround- and CASPc are not the result of direct tumor cell kill but
ing perivascular stroma. Initially, tumor cells located away are secondary to destruction of the collagmn fibers and other
from the microvasculature appeared structurally intact after connective tissue elements located in the subendothelial zone
PDT. Over time, all tumor cells were ultimately destroyed of the tumor capillary wall. Binding of photosensitizers to
as a consequence oi hetiorrnage, activation of intravascu- the elements in this zone as well as altered permeability and
lar component such as complement, or hypoxia secondary to transport through the endothelial cell layer resulting from
vascular collapse. erythrocyte swelling and increased intraluminal pressure may
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Phycocyanin: Laser Activation, Cytotoxic
Effects, and Uptake in Human Atherosclerotic

Plaque
N. Charle Morcos, MO, PhO, Michael Berns, Pho,

and Walter L. Henry, MO, FACC

Department of Medicine, Division of Cardiology (N.C.M., WL.H,), Department of Surgery
(M.B.), and fhe Beckman Laser Institute (M.B.), University of California, rvine

Phycocyanin is a phycobiliprotein with peak absorption at 620 nm. The
laser activation. cytotoxic effects, and uptake into atherosclerotic
plaque of phycocyanin was studied. Optimal activation was produced
by argon dye laser at 0.5 W and a total energy dose of 300 J/cm: at 621)
nm and 650 nm. irradiated through blood with a hematocrit of S%.
Activation was evidenced by reduction of optical density by 0.3 units at
340 nm caused by oxidation of the reduced nicotinamide adenine dinu-
cleotide phosphate (NADPH) in a buffered reaction solution containin;f
0.1 mg/ml of phycocyanin. Cytotoxicity was evaluated by measurina
viability of mouse myeloma cells in culture after incubation with phy-
cocyanin (0.25 mg/mI) and irradiated by 31X) J/cm: at 514 nm. After 72
hours post-treatment the cells showed 15% viahility compared to 691t
and 71% for control cells exposed to laser only or phycocyanin only,
respectively. Atherosclerotic artery segments obtained within 5 hours
postmortem were perfused with 0.1 mg/mi phycocyanin in oxygenated
Krebs Ringer solution at 30 mm fig for 5 minutes followed by washout
with phycocyanin-free Krebs for I1) minutes. An.-ry sections examined
histologically by light and fluorescence microzcoy:" showed specific
fluorescence localization within the plaque particularly at the elastic
laminae and to a larger extent at the internal elastic lamina but not in
the medial muscle layer. In conclusion. phvcocvanin is a cytotoxic
photosensitizer that exhibits specific binding to plaque and is activated
at a wavelength minimally absorbed by blood. These properties suggest
potential therapeutic use for plaque localization and regression.

Key words: laser. photodynamic activation. atherosclerosis, cyttotxicity

INTRODUCTION plaques with HPD and showed seiective tluores-

The use of photochemicais (eg, hematopor- cence In disease3 segments of aortas 4. thiurs
phyrin and its derivatives [HPD!) as anti-cancer later. Kessel and Sykes [ 9841 incubated seqments
agents has been under investigation in humans of nonviable atherosclerotic human aortas in niv-

and animals for quite some time [Dougherty et al, dia containing HPD. The contents of th, piaquewrten extracted and analyzed by thin-layvr
1975, 1978. 19791. HPD has been used in cancer were Nin e

c; omatographv for its hematopornhve-un content.treatment with varying degrees of success. 1, is ch atorsashowed is atp porshri cn-
readily takfen up and is retained by malignant Lhese authors showed that plaque possibly :nn-

tissue [Auler and Bancer, 1942; Figge et al, 19481. tains hydrophiliic sites that bind hernatoor-

The drug is activated by visible light, and its cv- phyrin. Pollock et al 119871 recently shwvd

totoxic effect is mediated mainly through the pro- photosensitization of experimental atheroma<s by

duction of singlet oxygen {Kvello et al, 19801.
There have been several attempts particularly by
Spears and colleagues [1983! to utilize this ap- Accepted for publicat:,'n Gctober 29. 957
proach for cliniical applications to atherosclerosis. Address reprint relue4s to N.C. Mnrcs. '41). PhD. D)v;-wn
Spears et al 119831 injected rabbits and monkeys ofCardv.11nz D,.pa Medic:ne. Un. .r'er, , s..::.
that had developed experimentally induced na. Irvine, CA 927.'

19M8 Mlan R. Li•s, Inc.
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porphyvri ns. Unl ike thle rapid progress of i nvesti- mined by1w 'it'11rat i4n tit NAD1PII At tli end of
,gations for- photodynarnic therapy tin cancer. ad- the photodvnaniic activation as fol lows. .'%terI
vances in the application of photodv namic therapy measutrement 'If oipticalI denlsity of the r-emaining~
for plaque have been hampered for man% reasons. NADPH at the end of lig~ht exposure. Nl'.C12 if11

which include 1) the absence of an animal model mM.%11 DL-isoitrate(2.43 mM.%). and NADPII-depen.
for plaque that resembles human atherosclerotic dent isocitrate dehydrogeniase t ICHD. 66 1g were
plaqclu, 2) the apparent slow dynamics and turn- added to the irradiated mixture. After 10 mninutes
over of human plaque components, which necessi- at room temperature in thle dark, the absorbance
tates prolonged observations for documentation of at 340 nm was measured again and corrected for
therapeutic effects, 3) the conditions for delivery dilution additions. The change in absorbance %%as
of light to plaque necessitate a transluminal route recorded as change in optical density, 0.0. ot 340
through blood vessels for the laser fiber and light nm. In general. about 801c of the photo-oxidized
delivery through the blood field. Blood strongly nucleotidle was in the form of enzymatically active
absorbs visible light in the absorption range of NADP -. Samples were assayed in triplicate.
HPD and therefore results in significant attenua-
tion of the activating light. Cytotoxic Effects

In the study reported here we have at- Photodynamic cytotoxic effects were evalu-
tempted to oveccome these problems. Human ath- ated by measurement of viability of mouse mve-
erosclerotic coronary arteries that were obtained loma cellIs X63 -Ag 3.6-53 derived from mouse Balbý
within 5 hours postmortem and were cannulated. C Pk in culture. Cells were glrown in RMIPI.1640
perfused. and maintained pharmacological'; via- with 101- fetal calf -serum, 1.2 s4M L-glutamine.
ble I.Norcos et at, 19851 provided a model in which 10,000 Units each of streptom% cin. penicillir, and
to -;tudy viable human atne.osclerotic plaque. We fungizone in a humidified atmosphere. 95,; air.
:iave studied a porphyrin-like compound. phvco. 5'; Co.2 at 37'C. Cells wvere cultured to a density
cvanin. that is a phvcobiliprotein and has a peak of 10' cells nil in flasks containing 4 ml of me-
absorption wavelength of 620 rim, which is at the di am. Four g-roups of culture flask-s were tested
periphery of the w,.aveleng-th range for blood -ib- namnely.: It contrroi. 2' phycocv anIn -treated .ilone.
.4i)rption. The study re ported here de~scribeýs the 31 !aser-t-eated alone, and 41 phy~cocvanin. and
photodvnamic activation. cvtotoxic effects. selec. laser-treated. Each group contained three Clask-.
tive uptake into the human atherosclerotic plaque. Sterile phvcocyanin _solution wvas added to appro-
and tht potential therapeutic vallue Of phVCo- priate flasks to a ',tinal concentration of 2.53 7g ml
cyanin. and allowed to rincubate for 4 hours. At zero ie

appropriate flasks were irrad' ited with las,ýr at
.514 nm to deliver a total dose of .300) J cm2 at room71

MATERIALS AND METHODS temperature 122'C). During ir-radiation, the eri-

Phv~cocvanin . NADPH. and other enzvmes perature was measured by- a therrmistoi- and
were purchased from Sigma Co., St Louis. -howed a 41'C increase. Viahilitv waIs mleasured

us. ngTrypan Blue dye followed y ,unting using.
Measurement ot Phycocyanin Activation a hemacvtomneter at 0. 12. *,4. 86. 4S. and 72 us

Activation of phycocyanin was measured by Virability was expressed as a percentage,ý of tht.
thle method of Boadaness and Chan 119771. This viabillity; at T = 0. There .vas no chanc~e in -:iahil-
method is based on measurement of singlet oxy- itY during the 4-hour pri-incubation periooi -xih
.,en release in a ;Olution of deuteriumn oxide .,atu- phvcocvanin.
r:ired with oxYgen. which contain:. the reduced
torm of nicotinamide adenine d~nucleotide phTss
phate INADPH). The reaction solution contained Tsues and Arterial Per-fusion Model
().1 mg ml phvcocvanan and was placed in sealed Human coro~nary arteries were obtained t'r'm
vials and submer'-ed in a diluted and buffered the left. anterior des'cending coronarv .irterv and
blood solution with a hematocrit of 51r. Laser ir- its tributaries within 5 to S hours, postmmrtem..
radiation was performed at several wavelengths Atherosclerotic arteries were obtained from ;1d(i-
using a tunable argon dye laser iSpectra Physics viduals who were over .55 years old. Inl this stud'..
1-,11 at 0.5 WV and a total energy dose of :300) -J~cm:. it total of seven atherosclerotic artery. segrl~nens
4 i-1-t,i "n of NAflPH to NADP -L- by the released were used. A perfusion apparatus de::cribed pruvi-
ýingict i)xygen resulted in loss of NADPH absorp- ously by Nforcos et: all 119S51 was utilized such that
'ion at 8iI-) nm. Estimation of enzvrnaticallY active coironary artery s;eniments4 of 2-:3 cm in lemith and
N:kI)P-- produced by photo-oxidatioii was deter- 0.5-2) mm in diamý.ter were perftused Under ai tcoT-



12 .Morcr4. Ik-rits. and Hlenry

connected to the inlets and outlets of the perfusion
. apparatus. Tile perfusate and bathing medium
. .• , contained Kres-Rimger bicarbonate -4)[Iution of the,

following composition in maM: NaCI. 119.2: KC!,
.7 ,- 4.9; MgSO4. 1.2; KH2PO4, 0.44: CaCI2, 1.3; Na-

HCO3, 25: disodium ethylenediamine tetraacetic
Sacid (EDTA), 0.03; ascorbic acid, 0.114; and glu-
S.so cose, 11.1, pH 7.34. Perfusate and bath were main-

tained at 37°C.
To assess pharmacologic vasoreactivity of

.25- each artery segment. spasm was induced by intro-

duction of 100 ml of serotonin (5-HT) into the per-
fusate at a final concentration of 10'. The

250 350 450 50 r.so 750 serotonin solution was followed by a washout with

'*VELEVG- 1 liter of serotonin-free Krebs solution to effect
relaxation. Flow rate was measured continuously

Fig. 1. Absorption spectrum of phycocyanin. Experimental as a function of time. Flow rate reduction by ap
c-nditins are indicated on, the figure. proximately 50% was indicative of pharmacologic

viability of the coronary artery segment.

Uptake of Phycocyanin in Perfused Coronary

Arteries
2. Phycocyanin was introduced into the perfus-

ate of isolated pharmacologically viable human

atherosclerotic coronary arteries at a concentra-
i tion of 0.1 mg'ml for 5 minutes. This was followed

by washout with Phvcocvanin-free Krehs-Rinter
solution for 10 minutes.

Histology and Microscopy

At the end of the washout procedure, the
mounted artery segments were ,xed in 3"; 41utar-
aldehyde. embedded in paraffin, sectioned, and
mounted for microscopy without exposure to any
organic solvent. Light microscopy was performed
as specified in the figure legends using either nor-
mal light or polarized light at 577 nm to enhance
contrast caused by absorption by phycocvanin at
620 nm.

RESULTS
-: 'Spectral Properties of Phycocyanin

Phycocyanin is a blue pigment phycobilipro-

ditions are indicaed on the figure. tein that is soluble in aqueous solutions. Its ab-
sorption is in the range of 441-664 nm with peak
absorption at 620.5 nm (Fig. 1). Two other minor

stant pressure of 30 mm Hg. Briefly, all coronary absorption peaks occur at 278.5 and :362.5 nm. The
arteries were dissected free, and side branches excitation spectrum geoerated using an emission
were ligated with 6.0 silk sutures. The ends of wavelength of 835 nm occurs in the range of 47')
each artery were cannulated and secured with 6.0 td'620 nm with a peak at 580 nm (Fig. 2). Low-
silk sutures on polyethylene tubing in a special level excitation occurs between :300 and 420 nm.
holder. The holder was placed in a temperature- The emission spectrum using an excitation wave-
regulated bath. and its polyethylene tubing was length of 380 nm occurs in the range of 580-76o
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E EFig ILaser pnotod~nariic activation oi* phycocyaiimn Phy.

Fig :3 Excitation spect~rum of pnvcocyanin. Experimnental P~am wx:narato ndumstrtdwt .cand containing: deut.orium oxide and NAL)PH NAFH x
aonitins re ndiate ontheQnae.dation to NADP - was measured by Loss oj ab~orption a, :349

nm. Activation by arý:on laýer was performed at .514. r;00. ~32,j.
and 6.5i nm to deliver Wi(1) J3 cm' directed townr,- the reacti.,nf
vial throuvh .i Wood solution with a1 hemaiwr:r oft" Th..
arnount or*~mtclxactive NADP - :Zeneratef 6 i.ý pr.')to

nnwith a peak at 645 nm (Fig. 3). The high radiation was measured b~ rt'.eneration to N ADPH he'vi c
orn rate dehvirovenase The r ..... n-r:i-m NADPIA :5 reopured a

wavelength of absorption 1620 nml that occurs at chainve in optical density i) D :2 V), in the tlzru. A2 noed
the limit of ane end of the spectrum for blood -uremi'nt, were perfor.med ,n trip~icate reaction mixý'urc-

absorption enables phycocvanin to ahsorb light Cmncentratitons and c\erm imficn'tion, art!

irradiated through blod inf. Materials and Method.,.

Photodynamic Activation of Phycocyanin
The ability of phycocvanin to generate sin- Efcso hccai

glet oxygen and other oxidizing radicals was eval- Cytotoxec Efcso hccaa
uated by measuring the oxidation of NADPH in Suspension cultures of mouste mveioma ctells
the same reaction mi -ire as described in "Mate- were exposed to laser light alone. phycocyanin
rials uaid Methods." Reaction mixtures were acti- alone. and both laser and phvcocyanin iFi g 5j. A
vated using the argon laser at 514, 600. 620, 650 4-hour preincubation period with phycocvanin was
nm. Sealed reaction vials were submerged in a allowed prior to laser irradiation at 514 nm. Cells
iarger vial containing blood with an 8%ý hemato- exposed to laser alone or phvcocyanin alorie
cr~t. Reaction vials were irradiated through blood, showed a small loss of viability (approximately
The ight dose was 300 .1 cm 2 measured away from 8%) over a period of 72 hours. In contrast, cells
the fiber at the position of the reaction mixture in extposed to photodynamic treatment lost 81( otf
absence of blood. Figure 4 shows the change in their viability linearly over a period of 72 hoirs.ý
.ibsorbance caused by NADPH oxidation resulting The percentage of cells viable at 72 hours post-
from photodynamic activation iof phycocvanin. The treatment was 79. 71, 69. and 15', for crintroi.
peak activation occurred at laser wavelengrths of laser. phvcocvanin. and photodvnamically treated
620-650) nmn. Activation at 600 nim was 10-, of ilaser and phvcocyanini cells. respectivel~y La.io:-
that at 6320 nim. However, activation Lit .514 nm irradia';on ;.v:ýs Der'.. rmed at room eine!ot':1[L!

wais also present hut to a lesser extent 15S'-, com- 122V1. 'rhe temperature at the OLtS:de SUrradCt ot,

pared to the activation at 620) nmi. the culture flasks recuiving,, the !i~ht ijose, %ka.
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UI )r'escenct. 1B.,vmid this internal elastic lanirnac
.blanfd. phycocvanin was dramatically absent tror.

.... ... -... the Illedia ý(Lu m zone,.
Other v•e,.sek were treated similarly and

_-_--_were visualiwe using polarized light at 577 nm
. Fig. 7). Since phycocyanin absorbs strongly in
that range of waveleng'th, areas within the cross-
section that contain phycocyanin appeared dark.

1:• •In Figure 7, the thickened intima and plaque ap-
peared dark, showing the presence of phvcocy-

20 : anin. The thin medial plaque muscle coat appeared
" relatively much lighter in color and demonstrated

___ poor localization of the pigment.

DISCUSSION

Fig. .5. Cytotoxicity of phycocyanin. Mouse mveloma were In this stcdv we describe the specific uptake
grown to a density of 10' or 10' cells'ml in 4-ml suspensions and the mode of localization in viable human ath-
in RPMI-1640. Cells were preincubated witn phvcocvanin at erosclerotic coronary arteries of a photosensitizer,
0.25 mg ml for 4 hours. Argon laser irradiation at 514 nm phycocyanin. which possesses photodynamic and
was performed on appropriate flasks to deliver 300 Jrcm.ct
Control cells were not exposed to either phycocyanin or laser. .ctotoxic properties.

Laser-treated cells were exposed to laser only, and phycocy- Uptake or porphyrins. present in HPD, by
anin-treated cells were exposed to phycocyanin onl... All tests atheromatous lesions in rabbit aorta in vitro was
were performed in triplicate flasks. Ceil viab'iity was deter- described by Spears et al [19831. Later Kessel and
mined after initiation of laser treatment by counting cells Chou (19831, Kessel and Sykes [19841. and Polloek
showing uptake and cells not showing uptake -f the dye et al 119871 using chemical analysis showed accu-
trypan blue using a hemaometer, mulation of HPD in human aortic plaq ies ob-

tained at autopsy. However, details of patterns of
distribution of such material in the plaque are
unknown. Furthermore, HPD has a peak wave-

26°C. which is still lower than the temperature of length of absorption that lies within the same
culture incubation 337C). wavelength -ange of absorption by blood. Phvco-

cvanin descr 'ed in this study is a deeply colored.
Uptake of Phycocyanin Into Human highly fluorescent photoreceptor pigment ob-
Atherosclerotic Plaque tained from blue-green, red, and crytomonad algae

Human atherosclerotic coronary artery seg- that contain a linear tetrapyrrol as the prosthetic
Lnents were mounted, perfused with phycocyanin, group [Bennet and Siegelman, 19791. Phycocyanin
then washed with phycocyanin-free perfusate. naturally occurs as large molecular weight aggre-
Vessels were processed for histology without the gates that are attached to the photosynthetic
use of any organic solvents. Light and fluores- membranes. They are closely linked to the chloro-
cence microscopy of sections from these vessels are phyll-containing system for efficient energy trans-
shown in Figure 6A and B. Figure 6A shows ath- fer. It exists in two forms that are interconverted
erosclerotic plaque with fine blue particles within upon alternative exposure to red and far-red light
its body of the thickened intima. A large concen- with a peak absorption at 620.5 nm. We have
tration of blue material was present at the inter- taken advantage of tuis property since it repre-
nal elastic lamina 'arrow). Figure 6B is a sents peak absboption at the limit of the wave-
fluorescence image of the same field. Phycocyanin length range for absorption of light by blood, and
was present in the body of the plaque. It was we have investigated the potential of phycocyanin
concentrated along convoluted bands of different fir generating oxidizing radicals. We report strong
widths and different spacings between each other. activation of phycocyanin with resultant release
These bands are possible eiastic laminae within by oxidizing radicals particularly between the
the plaque. The largest concentration of phycocy- wavelength of 620 and 650 nm. The potential for
anin is at the internal elastic laminae iarrow), release of such oxidizing radicals exists at even
showing a broad band that has a highly intense higher wavelength pending further testii,.,, with
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lb '. Iiorcii%. Bern,.. maid fi ier.ý

in rie4;i~oplasic ci*I L- miay not h,. siri n i :riv

.- or bulk. The'rCisi I,()[ this is- thait :miike 11-

tic cell.;. Ibq. -,!pInnt n i h
turnover rntc and that in ;iddi-111 "o 'u I, "t
components there are structural! pl::.nIw rnlatr:
componeflts ýuch :is coliiair,.'n. which has verv .%
turnover.

We have examined th,2 pattern of upta'it. ,
phycocyanin into viable human atheroscler )t1C
plaque on coronary artery segments. Phvcocvanin
was selectively taken into the plaque. and it -,a;s
dr.tial as~ent from the medial niascie lavor~
Within the plaque, phvcocvanin wc-s charactferis.ý
ticaly concentrated at several laminae: however.
the largest concentration was at the internal elas-
tic lamina. Since phycocyanin is hydrophillic and
flessel and Sykes 119841 described the ex istenrce )t
hvdrophillic site-, within the plaque. it is therefor-

* . possible that 'these laminae including the internai
elastic lamina possess a significant amount ot-hy:
drophillic residues. The data presented here z-~-
gest that phy.cocyanin may have potential uSC si

marker for clinicaly ealuating atheroscler,.~._-
*The resultant cyt(,toxicitv f~romt activation d
phycocyanin, pro-sent uý. those sites within ti
plaque, using, lase- at light, waivelen!gths that a
catcinicall absorbed by blood, may have siLunit-

can cinialimplications for regression of'1 'iaUt,
and awaits further investigation.

Fig. 7. Polarized light microscopy of human atherosclerotic
coron.ary artery cross section after perfusion and wa.hout of ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
phycocyanin containing solution (0. mg/mi). Polarized light The authors wish to exprezns thanks -, nwas 577 nm to enhance the shades of areas containing phv-
cocyanin. which absorbs at 620 rim. The lighter band around Sheriff-Coroner of Oranige County and the LOranc:
the periphery represents minimal uptake of phycocyanin in County Sheriff-Coroner Forensic Facility and 'ýta'
the medial muscle coat. Magnification x40. tor assistance in, obtaining autopsy specimtens
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Basic laser physics and
tissue interactions
By J. Stuart Nelson, MD, PhD, and Michael W. Berns, PhD

The purpose of this article is to provide a brief understanding of
the nature of the laser, how it works, and the fundamental
mechanisms of its interaction with matter. It is important to
understand these principles because the appropriate and effec-
tive medical use of the laser depends on their adequate apprecia-
tion.

To start, let us compare the la er with a light bulb (Figure 1).
The product of the laser is light, which is composed of packets of
energy known as photons. Photons are also produced by the light
bulb, and indeed, a photon is a photon whether it comes from the
sun or a light bulb. firefly. or laser. Ligh/ from the laser and the
light bulb differs in how their photons are organized hoth spa-

tially and temporally. When you look at a light bulb, vyu see that
light radiates in all directions. As you walk away from the light
bulb, it gets dimmer and dimmer: there is a direct mathematical
relationship bertween ,oss of light intensity and the distance that
you move from the bulb In the laser, photons are emitted together
in parallel (or near parallel) and in phase with each other. This
properuy is known as co,'::-ence; it explains why, when you wai':
away from a laser, the light intensity does not decrease very much
This property is used by scientists to send a laser beam to the
moon and back to measure interplanetary distances.

Another feature that we notice about the light emitted by the
light bulb is its white or yellowish-white color, which contains all
the colors and wavelengths in the visual portion of the electro-

"r_ magnetic spectrum and hence is polwchromatic. If you put a glass
*"prism in front of the light bulb, you will refract the different

wavelengths and see the cons•ituent colors. With the laser. a glass
prism will prodn e litgh t •fmly one wavelength and one color.

Laser !ig'ht is therljore pure or monochronmatic.

J. Stuart Nelson, MD, PhD, and Michael W. Berns, PhD,
Beckman Laser Institute and Meodical Chlnc
University of California, Ir./int
rvne California. USA
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BASIC LASER PHYSICS

A third difference between the Iwo

light soUrces is their intensity. The

number of photons produced by the

laser is much greater per unit area of (1) P0o0,Cv. tC

emission than for any other light ('am co06or~*• ̂ 0

source. In fct, millions of more ] % )
photons are emitted by a laser than by ( Not wntna
a comparable surface area of the sun. 0

As a result of these three simple
differences. the laser produces an

enormous number of monochromatic
nhotons. Otherwise, the photons

from the laser and light bulb obey the

same basic laws and principles that (It M1 ,o.vO .iai•

govern their interaction with matter.'• (2) C.orer

molecules, and tissues. In summary. LASER (2 aze -

the monochromatic, parallel, intense (3) Intense

nature of its light beam makes the
laser different from conventional Figure I: Characteristics of light from the light bulb as cpposeC to the
light resources. laser.

The word -laser'" is an 3:'onvm
der•ved from Light Amplification By -v____

The Stimulated Emission Of Radia-

tion. which tells us why the laser is , , i

What it is. It is obvious that -"L stands I
for light: amplification by stimulated
emission of radiation is the actual

physical process that occurs within ,

the device that we call the laser 7-* *.
Basic laser physics - '"-r

In Figure2. there are two atoms in the ,ground state. the lowest possible , zl!-i

energy level If by some mechanism.
we excite these atoms from the I
ground state by the input of energy.

they will move to a higher energy

level called the singlet state The Figure 2: Energy transitions ctarac:eriszc ot atoms ýr stimJlated

-ource of thi, energy can he electri- emissions (a) two ground state atoms 1,2. (b) excita! Cn to :r4e

cat. chemical, radio frequetncy. or singlet state. (c) transition to the metastaole state. (d) a:om ' soonla-
light. In the first laser that wj, ever neously drops to ground state, emirning a photon that si!mulae.s atoml

built (1 "0). the energy that was, used 2 to drop to the grourid state Both photons tram atom I and atom 2 have

to excite the atorns inside the device the same wavelength and are travelling paraulel to eaci othe,

ýv:iS derived froi a tiatihlimp in phase
When lit'e i(aonis ar,." ihI Ohw ,_.__-

14 CONTEMPORARY DERMArOLOGY
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0000 00 00000 0
000000000000
0000000 0000 0
0000000 00000H

Fý000000000000

100%
cited sillelet sidle. i~lic whill very O wU.*yc41q"

4uick ly~irop it) an intermiediate en- 1 lb
V eryIvel called ihe metiastable state.* 0 0 * 00 0

This partially explains why some 0 0 * 0 * 0 * * * *
materuial can tlo through the process *0 *' * 0

that we call lasing! while others can- to* 0 *6 *i * 0
no. Only cenair. ~types at atoms are 0 * a . . * * *

capable of the lasing process: those
atoms characteristically have a Me-
tastable state in their energy struc-.'
ture. Thtis metastable state is unique / .~

in that these atoms wili stay at this 0 0 0/0 0 * 0

time. perhaps as long as a couple of 0 -0 w

5 .co 0fl5Th-e latter may no( seem * 0 * @ 0 e0 *0*
!ong. but. in photobiology. where 0 0 0 0* 0 0 4D *
most reactions occur in nanoseconds
( 10 4) or picoseconds (10 '-1. one

second is considered a lone periad.

What happens next is a spontane--.I....
osevent. Acodn- o h aso

thermodynamics. ;,toms are always

*movine. Atoms which exis i n the
metastable state spontaneously. by-

* random action, return to the ground

* ~~state with the loss of some energy. .j

This energy loss is in the form of --

lichi the release of a photon. !f the
pnroton is in close proximity to an----- 1

other atom which is in the metasiable / - ___

state (remember that the metastable ____

state is long-lived, so there will be
M3n1%, atoms ai that energy ee).i
will actually strike or collide with the I

other atom. This Interaction stimu-

late% the second attiti to retum to its Figure 3: Schematic of ruby laser action Illustrating photon cascade

ýtrould slile and. III the prc,:ess. emit (a) unstimulatea ruby crystal-. a fevs chromium atoms (closed circles)

aniother photon of lighi. According to are spontaneously in the singlet or metastable state, but mrost are in the

[tite basic principleN ori physic.. slineL ground state (open circles). (b) Energy inout excites ground stalte

* oth piutolit' Coliei iit:t oclittical chromium atoms to the singlet state from whicn they crop to the

energy lcvels, ihw will he ifthl~e Namei metastable stale (closed cirdies): (c) Stimulate(, emission ot excited

%%,iveleiiiuths ci-lont.ii anire also atoms by photons of stimulated emitting atoms. ( 1) Photon cascade by

110,19 i riii )rllel to itid InI ;Iliac %V1t1 reflection of mirrored ends:* stimulated emission -ontinues. (e) Furlhi,!r

e-ach othicr Thle 111i1)IC dia-railil I photon cascade and passage out of partially r#ehhtcltve end.

Fiecre 2 Owit niii i entire
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V ~PO-W W.ooly

p smin of one photoo by tile ac~tionl W

I Figure 3 presents the foregoir~g on

a much grander sca le.- If some k ind o f

rodI~suitable matertal (crystal. gas. or liq-
taw b~am wd) is within the I'ascr cavi:v. the

d aminis Are either in the ground state

harg~ I(open circles) or the metastable state
hargi.(dark circles), The two phatons (de-

scribed above) strike other atoms in

Ust C1 It 00% Cr4 S.Iyered mrt,.aiifte metastable state, causing them to

iate nd__________________ 
emirt photons in parallel and in phase

cCOT with those already present. Wiaiin a
Figure 4: ScternatiC of a simple ruby laser friction of a second, there is an in-

paid tease buildup Of many photons (a
requ j0oton cascade-). Within the laser

mat cavity. which has opposing reflective

C" Swfaces and contain's a suitable Ia-

r siog material, the released photons
will continuously be osc:llated
inKmtgh the medium at thc speed of
light, itimulating the emnission Of
morephotons. This is the final phý'si-

Cal process in iasing: ampi t-ication.

By p-nmitting the release of some

paotons by means of ore ,atl
reflective surflace at the ý--d of 'Me

lasr cavity, the result :s j i c
imense. monochrorratic 1 .in
light.

Figure 4 is a diagram W -,he Cirst

ruby laser built in 1940 h-. Theo-dor
tMaiman. This Ltser used syn~thect~

red ruby. which iiacrystal of alumi-

imm trioxide doped with chromium

amms. It is the chromium atoms n-

side the crystal !jtticý. that -,re or

trou%!h the lasini! proceN\', 10Prouc'e

the red tight. Tle aluointiiu: iriuio

tsmcrelv acrv"ijl siructur'! rU't l1.) A\

the Ch,.mii "ili\in 'ie Tlic

Ma nL~i~er (lFiUiirc ' .

Fiojre 5. Ac%..a components Of first ruby laser 1t90,0) inLptiruvr1A .i1it

Ds"ci rindicates ruby Crystal. !lah -imp to right of crystal Ianlain~n14i tt .jiif.iv ~'~-1!



BASIC LASER PHYSICS

Figure 6 shows I1988 state-of the.
an technology. Everything in this
photograph is a laser except the tech -
nician. This device is a free electron Flyure 6: Free electroni laser at University of California. Santa Barbara
laser. which is located at the Univer. -________________________________
Sity Of California. Santa Barbara.

This laser, which costs many Millions Visible Light
of dollars. may be the forerunner of
the future. Although much engineer- n r VIOmaR

ing still needs to be done to get this Radio wavesl MilcrowaveslIIfar~ I X-Ravs IGmaRy
laser to a practical level. research is ________________________________
presently underway on its possible uV I- X. t .

biomedical applications. The real U 0 0 0 0 0 0

problem of a free electron laser is that Frequency (cy~cle/sec)

it releases an enormous amount at LAER

gamma radiation while in use, which Ruby Argon

potntill ca crat a eriusheath Figure 7: Comparison of various electromagnetic radiation sources

Figure 7 shows those regions in
the electromagnetic spectrum where
lasers can be used. Generally and b. 1 Ultraviolet.

convention, a medical laser Is rd- :OC rm

fetred to in terms of its wavelength in A
J! either nanometers (nm). microns

(um). or millimeters (mm). As you Excimer-
* can see, lasers occupy a relatively

smiall portion of ihc entire electro-

niu~netic spectrum. This portion vsMcor-1 __

expanding. however, with the dc% ýl - Helium Caldrnrurs-1
opment at the frec electron laser.
which eventually may be manipu- VsbeUh
fated from the infrared to the ultravio- Argorl
let segments of the spectrum. OgncDe C~e /pr Kytno

When discussing differcnt kind, Krpo Ion~

of lasers. !derntificatiion is made by the od ao
type of material inside the devil GeimNond VHapeor

which is voting through the lasirigeiu-en Lpe

Process teg. the arttot laser ta\ arico it Rutod

Z.IAis [lite lasinii nied11,iiiiI There tic'
lit,'uild. soiand gais laser,, 0Fiiure

1t It s poss"ible to obhtaiii la~itioi 'ic-
Imii roo jiiot these iii.1ieri.ils. V

iroled Itheir'atoisimesruct ures, liavc Neodý mium- YAG O n m
otetastahi state that l4.ritisN [lie I_____--_______

ti~ilCl . Clile tiisil -lolIfi(Kess" , t~ lOCitit Figure 8: lde-ntitcation of different 'types of medical lasers
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BASIC LASER PHISICS

wavelengths that are obtainable from
lasers (Figure 9). Certain crystals.
called nonlinear asymmetric crystals.
take photons from very intense light HMGOI
and, through an interaction of these ý10
photons with the crystal lattice. gen-
erate laser light with twice the fre- E70
quiency (halt the wavelength) of the is60 1
incident radiation. T'his is known as qa

generation. By using these crystals in 2
conjunction with lasers, it is possible _________________

to double. triple, or quadruple theI ~wavelengths from the primary laser
source. It is also possible o use one
laser to excite another and. tiy using
liquid dyes that can go into many
different metast~able states, to obtain a
whole variety of different wave- Figure 11: Absorption spectrum of hemoglobin and water

I CO, Argon Laser, Electrocautery
Thrapeutic

Range: Nl A

*Temperature: 37-600C 60.65*C 90-1001C several hundred *C

Effect: Haig Denaturation Evaporation C niaon Evaporation

*change: none blanching, scallering blackening, smok
i ncrez~sed constant increased and gas
scattering aosorption generation

M:hnclcag, none disintegration drying serious abltaionI
of structure shiiinka'7e damage

Figure 12: Thermal interaction of laser irradiation with biological tissues
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length% from a single laser device.

¶ O20pCarbonization In summary. there is considerable
-.4 flexibility in what wavelengths are

* . e Iavailable for clinical use, In fact.
E ~many ncwerdevices can be precisely

* ~ * 1tuned to emit photons at the eXact

* Edem Zone wavelength that matches the particu-
* 0* ~ ~ (O-O~ lairpigment preserntin body tissues to

* bring about their selective disruption.

S * * ..k----..-.Laser-tissue interactions

0 Vacuolizatlon

~ **. * 100-00u)Now that this intense, pure beanm ot

* ,...:::::light. has been generated. how can it

be ueOnce again. light from lasers
1M m follows the basic laws of photobiol-

ogy. The one excention is tor ex-

tremely shnort intense laser pulses

Figure 13: Dissip ation of thermal energy in biological tissues where so-called -nonlineaj** ev.ents
may ocu.r. These effects, such as

__________________________________________________ ultiphoton absorption, pla!sma cei-

cration. anid iontization occur as a
function of photon in~cnsity: they

I were not possible until extremely
short (nanosecond/picosecond) lascr
pulses were generated.

The first thing to remembe,-; is that
Low PDlife is not always as simpice -s it ap-

pears If a laser beam is directed at a
tissue. it may be reflected back to the

* source or to another undesired sur-.1 face. Since tissues reflect liyht. their
reflectint properties (reflect jnce) are
important consideraitions. Furthe:r-
more, we must be aware thait instru-

, r merts in the operative fil 'lo may
reflect the light and may create prob-

-7 lemsi and health hazirds fcr the p;I-
nent or attending prvronie!,

Whcn reflectance I% adequately

conirnlk-d ind the la',er lieht enter's
High PO thle tissue, thlt ultiiiiate Lunal I ýah%4,rp

_______________________________________________________________ im (if lichi enervv io effect i~u

Figure 14: Re~iariv- craxsr cnrtguration and volume as a function of chance. Two iddzinonat cw.tiplica-
iil~ns L'.111 occur otther r:imii atI'oirrllil
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BASIC LASER PHYSICS

,O-,Jltrtis lec light, whicih literally
bounce% oft particles and structures
within the tissue and -scatters- to
places where it is not wanted. Fur-
thermore. the light may be transmit-
ted rightthrough the tissue and only a
minimal amount may be absorbed.I ~Since every tissue has reflective.
scattering, and transmissive proper-
ties. understanding these tissue char-
acteristics is an important aspect of

knowing how to use the laser.
The process of absorption is the

key to effective laser use. When0
photons enter the tissue. those that are
not reflected, scattered, or transmit-
ted are absorbed. Their energy is
transferred to other molecuIl.:I
groups of atoms within the tissue that
is to be altered or chanized. Once this
photon energy is absorbed, it must go
somewhere: this is really thle key to
produce the different tissue changes.
Where and how is this energy dissi-
pated? Normally. we think of lasers
as producing heat. Probably 90% of

the clinical procedures for which la-
set's are used involve the production
of some kind of local thermal event.
Heat, however, is only one way that
the photon energy can be dissipated
(Figure 10). The important point to
remember is that when photors are
absorbed, the absorbing structure or
tissue must get rid of that energy in
some way. The manner in which t his

energi yI% d issipated causes zhc fill lr-

Cii liolo-ii~caI effects ftlt we's Nee
cliniai iiis'.

Absorption

ltctofc li-0ii ciecrgv cani he .ihsiirbtxl. Figure IS: Patient with superficial recurrence of breastcar.-'er,
'ICIlisi icMSIIC j Z.iw:itI1I (A)betore photodynamictherapy:.(B) three weeks after treatmrent

~C11 tIIife it. :ICTICJ I Thc x 111IIIcuics______
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I BASIC LAý'R PHYSICS

wa~er. In a third laser. the Ncodvrn-
d ~iuru-Yag. the light energy is very

4 poorly absorbed by hemoglobin.
UiSIE ~ water, and other body pigments. This

is why the Ncodvmium-Yag laser
will penetrate r.,uch more deeply into

oft] tissue.

The selection of the correct laser
tar a particular clinical procedure*1 requires an understanding of the ab-
sorptive as well as the reflective.
scatterini!. and trantrmjsivie prn'rnr
ties at the t~arpct tissue.

Heat

0110",The control of tissue heating is very
MAMimoortant. Ficure 12 shows the effect ____________________

4111 V.0of iemperatuie rise in the tissue unoer
irradiation. As lht lei,-tr rie Figurel 6: Patient with basal cell carcinomas injected previously with

to 37-b•. he isse satt~o ac: hematopoffphyrin derivative. Blue!viole!. 400-nm light of a k-rypton laser
a" and conformationil chances occur. is used with appropriate filters. Rec fluorescence can te cbserveo i,-

of With a temperature above bC.there malignant cclls (Courtesy of Thomas Q.ughery)
is protein denatur itiori and coagula-

Otf lion- From 90-l'Y)'C-. cair onizarion

"di i~~nd tissue burning occurs. Abitove. circ-umanihieni zone% of carboniza- A,, :hýe sp-,,r size de-reases while thec
wq-cw IOWC. the iissuc is -' joriz-e. a!nd tiwn. i c uol izzation. and edema as the newer rema-nS conSta-nt, the Dower

ablated. Ideally from a clicic3I -oin; he!at IN d:ssrIpaled (Figure 11). The ,le:1sitV 17wxcr per u.nit area.) musýt
~ of %tw. the ph% sician shoul iý b, ahilc Zont's ot vaicuolization and edemia nesri nc Cas w't. ersely. as

to stop the hearing process, at !n~ oneti ma\ !be irreversibly atfecte-d an.) spt. Z i ze zroýN s romi -mall to largo.
ýe at ftof these thenmal ranges',o prodýuce thu eveniuallv necrcze and slouich off, or the po~wer lcnsi!tv i d;;minish.

-desired clinical result. Pbý acians, the'. may b,- repaired hy the host. The What does :.hi% rnean in tissue,5 eini-
etpertenced in laser therapy acquire laser will not necessarily produce a call,, If tre clinical objective is to

Jw"the ability to discern these tissue nice clean cut by vaporization. while Tra,.e a q ouick incision, the surieon
use chanc~es visually, so that thce hoatine leavinaý oilier Itisue ck:mpiecles' uniaf- should use a very smiall -spot with a

:vrcess canl he Ntorppo at the 1loe ccite Th!e o~j!ctive oflas.ertherap-Y h . e powAer !CnsitVy tNý-ause It w.%id
-A-:1 4.u ii itsI tirereore itiipori,,tt oia; Imust he t:ý innrrrirze ais iriuch a". pos. peneIltrate dpl\1wi C tissues. It'

phs\,CIan\ vire plan to misc iscks sile thee oilier /ones, of, thertimal h nei ; o:lae ensfo
.iimprlcltc a ;)rLecc:)torsh:;. -i tn !:Ittr s. lII~a~ncýI, iriiriri tsue re- surac. sr..Cr. a rerspot siZe

n~r v ;'cr ericice III tlIns teld am1I c1 'i.:I A: I,.ihrem ltI a(Ilm b en ileinims nc iffiiaii- U,-: Opmo I: 'h irerLtor .-ai
Oiemr (tevelij the requisite -i: sI/c.1I is doltsiiitrvý ( )hiv iotiis. .iic Omc~,co,r: ionlroii r mrhd .o effec"t
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BASIC LASER PHYSICS

Oeprator I i ýx dole toi get thlc 11I,x -

out of the device and produce the besi
clinical results for the patient.

Photochemistry

Photon energy may also be dissipated
by photochemistry. The basic con-
ceptof photochemisimri 0- eri
molecules (natural and applied) can (
function as photosensitizers. The
presence of these photosensitizers in
certain cells makes these cells vulner-
able co lietht of ar, approprtate wave-
length a' d intensity. T'he action of
these ph rtosensitizers is to absorb
photoni sufficient to elevate the
sensitizer to an excited state The
excited photosenit~zer subsequceruk
reacts whith 3 mniecular subsurate. I
such as o.-,.qer. to produce sir.!cý
ov,,,en. -n.;ch causes !rreversible

components, All of this occurs with-
out 'he g!neration of heat. .

rhe r-aL. common clinical use of -

this mech~antsn: has bcnin the Ira- j .

mem at can...cr ar,- ýcnsi~iizattor,
Iwiih hemai:)porphyrini derivitive

(HpD, Alutouzh -he m~cchanism )I'

HpDDs Pref'erential lkcalitatian in
maliii-ani cells is uncertain. the iotcl
time thai lHnD is retained in m~~
nant (issue i,ý much longer thin in
nonmalimtant tissuc!. fronm which ;

a resu IIt.here Is a **w indow* *ot (Inc: Figure 17: (A) Abiat.on af cornelil ;rmiw:.th 3'riI~~a

which the pvia cjin it Mii e'e flise, Pr (8) H is * oIoaq y r ev e.-Is c''c: in n, .e rma ji

dfcaucnilic n Hci~v ll) id~dtl - n b ii- nii/iii iii\. ~i~l&I ct I

(O 1 mtct t~tiiiai ii iInLntn iise mae~l .il .iiI elitilltine 1, I vN I liu...... lie" ýic bea~

procedirc liptl)t I~ Iir'il ii~:iee .ri~i 111eii;11,r b." niie iiii.) I f ~*ln. 11.1,r, 1'1' ~ iiL
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tion, it is called fluorescence
The fluorescent photon is emritted

as the excited atom returns to the
ground state. Because excess vibra-
tional energy in the single, state isdis-
sipated as . lvC"

other atoms in the excited state.
however, the energy of the fluores-
cent photon is lower (therefore the
wavelength is longer) than that of the
absorbed photon.

How can th-is phenomenon be used
diagnostically? Many of the photo-
sensitizing dyes used to induce pho-
tochemistry (as described above) are
also fluorescent. If, in the case of
HpD. the 400-nm blue/violet light of
a krypton laser is used with an appro-
pliate filter and image intensifier.
fluorescence will be observed in

mna;;n~i.r t. F;~*~
then be possible for the physician to
switch toa63O-nm red light and brnng
abou, the photochermical reaction t"

kill selectively the! cells containin2
the photosensi tizer. This thetapy -c-
tually has a great deal ot promise
clinicallv: it ;,. no- usced to detect

Ira occult lung tumiors, to determitne the
extent of supeýrficial skin tumors,
delineating tumors, and to delineate-
tumors and dysplasia in the bladder.

Potentially. the limit of detection
is the ability to detect light, but if the
image Intensifiers now under de.'el-

Figure 18: High power density from short-pulsed laser produces opment become sensitive enough,.:
-,-custicai shock wave to destroy urinary calculus wudtertclyb osbet

- detect ju'ýt I fow photons of lightl
UwliereL ttier~ijiv ýi he under- %UpQIIitical timilot that 1\ CýI'olv aCeeN- enitted t rowt a single mzalignantt cc! 1.

v.,111 Ii ý e' ibee'pc~m in~ le to 4 li Lzser-simitulaied tluorescene canl
--) rc--tliN in nutti ii;a wdu a itiso be u,ýed unalviicallv it) %can lirec

tr W111le it call lxe .r"d I' Fluorescence populationN ot- cells that are tlo',4Cd
rc~j1ii'-r 1% Ij lure tur~nr-N through au laser beami 111 :1 cvii-

ii h e~nc~rlv rt~ ii. r Coi !'.." 111.1%rx ko -p~r AN Iimoromieter LaserN mwiv also he Usedl
IC01111 . ilrcI: It 1111, il 1 )- it eCkiiC 'iji1tiC1,61~i itu
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Laser Applications In Biomedicine
Part Ih: Clinical Applications

J. Stuart Nelson. M D. Ph D. and Michael W. 3erns, Ph D
Beckman Laser Institute arid Medical Clinic

University of California. Irvine
1002 Health Sciences Roaa East. Irvine, California 92715

it Vol. 1, No. 1 (Fall 1988) authors Berns and Nelson in well as the krypton and new dye lasers are now used in
Part I: Biophysics. Cell Biology, and Biostimulation. de- ophthalmic procedures that rely upon t.er:, : -,

scribe the principles of light interaction with tissue and coagulation. The majority of these cases involve retinal
how the successful applications of lasers to biomedicine hemorrhage and vascular abnormalities as.'ociated with
rely upon an adequate understanding of these principles, diabetes. This disease is characterized by the excessive
The authors explain that many of these applications, such growth of blood vessels on the surface of the retina and
as cell growth stimulation, immunologic response, and intothevitreousinresponsetohypoxia.Theresultmaybe
wound healing, may be based upon photochemical con- major hemorrhage and eventual retinal detachment lead-
version of absorbed energy. ing to a drastic reduction in visual acuity. In early studies

The purpose of this review, they note, is to place the the laser was used to destroy selectively the newly
laser in proper perspective: that is to demonstrate where proliferating blood vessels by focusing the laser directly

the laser has had major and minor impact, as well as those on the blood vessel itself. The latter has now been

areas where the laser is controversial and areas where the replaced by panretinal photocoagulation which involves a

laser shows potential for future applications, grid pattern of laser treatments over the entire ischemic
retina rather than the new blood vessels themselves. This

Part I1: Clinical Applications, continues with a timely treatment results in better oxygenation of the retina and
review of the various uses of lasers in medicine. stops further neovasclarization. Panretinal photocoagu-

lation has now gained widespread acceptance as a
prophylaxis tor retinopathy in juvenile onset diabetics. In

Ophthalmology certain cases where leaking blood vessels can be 9een by
T HE FIRST LASER built, a ruby laser, was constructed fluorescein angiography, the laser is still focused on to the

by Theodore Maiman in 1960. In 1961 Zaret et al used leaking vessel to seal it shut, reducing the macjlar edema
this red laser beam to photocoagulate the retinas of experi- and leading to a stabilization of vision. It is also possible to
mental animals and by 1964 Zweng et al were using it to treat more diffuse macular edema (not associated with a
treat human patients for retinal tears and other ophtnalmic specific leaking vessel) with a grid pattern of laser treat-
maladies. Thus, ophthalmology was the first medical ments on the macula. While an improvement in vision is
specialty to embrace the laser as a therapeutic modality, not to be expected, the result can be stabilization of vision
This was not surprising since ophthalmologists had been (1).
using xenon lamp photocoagulators for decades to treat a The argon laser has been used for a variety of other
wide variety of eye disorders. The laser merely provided a retinal vascular disorders including central retinal vein
more controllable, monochromatic, intense beam of light, occlusion, branch vein occlusion, Eale's disease, sickle
Certainly the fact that ophthalmologists fully appreciated cell and other hemoglobinopathies, Coat's disease and
the ability of light to produce selective "burns" in the eye, leukemia radiation retinopathy (1). As with diabetic
and were able to take advantage of 'his property to repair retinopathy, these neovascular diseases can be treated
visual defects, !ed to the rapid adoption of the laser in many effectively with photocuagulation of the ischemic areas. In
clinical areas. addition, the direct laser application to leaking vessels can

The early application of the laser in ophthalmology was be used to stem immediately the release of fluid and
for heat welding in the repair of retinal tears. In this subsequent edema in many of these disorders. Adji-
treatment, the torn retina is literally heat-fused back down tionally, there is a whole group of neovascular diseases of
to the other layers of the eye in order to prevent further the choroid thatcan be treated with either the green argon
separation and detachment. The dark pigment of the retina
absorbs the intense laser light very effectively resulting in
the generation of a sma!l thermal weld. Though the red
ruby laser was initially used, it has now been replaced by Editor's Note:
the blue-green argon laser. The ruby laser is no longer Revewcompleted Oct. revised Dec. 28. 1988
used in ophthalmology because of the technical difficul-
ties in its operation and the fact that it is a higher power
pulsed laser that could create some undesirable me-
chanical shock-wave effects in the tissue. The argon as (Continued next paget



or the red krypton laser The krypton ýas been specl!ically short pulsed YAG laser will be used in other cphthadlmc

used for choroidal nt:,-vaScLJuarizat ii bt,,-3,v-e the red prucedures where a rapid, non-therwnl desttu-,t,,3f S

beam penetrates through the ovetig xathophyll pig- desired (such as iridotoiny).
ment and also through pigment that may be associated Currently accepted laser procedures in ophthalmology
with cataractous changes of the lens (2) Clinical studies rely upon the heat producing photocoagulative nature of
are also underway utilizing the krypton yellow and a the light from argon, krypton and tunable dye lasers or the
variety of other wavelengths from the tunable dye laser (3) mechanical shock-wave of the pulsed YAG laser. Some
and the frequency doubled green Nd:YAG laser (4). Thus. new experimen!n: procedures are being developed that
through the use of the tunable dye laser, an ever increas- utilize non-thermal molecular bond-breaking produced
ing number of eye disorders can be selectively treated by by the excimer laser, and others utilize photochemistry
matching structures with i high light absorption to a through the interaction of excited porphyrin compounds
specific iaser wavelength. and the dye laser to produce singlet oxygen. It has been

Glaucoma is characterized by a buildup of pressure recently demonstrated that the 193 nm ultraviolet wave-
within the eye caused by an interference of the normal length of the ArF excimer laser can ablate corneal tissue
outflow of aqueous fluid. The argon laser has been used to by photodissociation of intramolecular bonds without ther-
phokoc ,.•uhte selectively portions3 0 the trqlbaular mal effects. Furthermore, the depth of substrate removal is
meshwork which cppear to be responsible for the regula- precisely controllable because, for a iixed coeigy per
tion of fluid flow from the eye. Though the precise natureof pulse (energy per unit area or fluence), there is a linear
the argon laser effect on the trabecular meshwork is relationship between etched depth and number of pulses
unknown, it is suspected that the laser may cause a delivered (8). This led to speculation that the excimer laser
shrinkage or tightening which then permits fluid to pass could be used to produce radial keratotomy incisions of
out of the eye, thus relieving the increased intraocular controlled depth and width. Alternatively, the excimer laser
pressure (5). In a more severe type of glaucoma (angle hasbeen suggested for use in tangential corneal sculpting
closure glaucoma), a higher intensity of argon laser instead of as a radial keratotomy device. This technique is
radiation may be used to burn a hole directly through the more demanding than making radial cuts on the periphery
iris (iridotomy) thus permitting the free flow of fluid from the of the cornea, but would allow patients with myopia,
posterior to the anterior chamber of the eye. Because of hyperopia or astigmatism to be treated. At present, hy-
the large amount of laser energy required, the pulsed peropia or astigmatism cannot be corrected by standard
Nd:YAG laser may be more effective since it relies upon a radial keratotomy. However, before these procedures can
shock-wave destructive mechanism rather than thermal be accepted clinically, issues surrounding the possible
photocoagulation although this technique is still experi- mutagenic and carcinogenic consequences of high in-
mental (6). tensity ultraviolet radiation as well as questions concern-

A major advance was the introduction by Aron-Rosa (7) ing the non-thermal versus thermal nature of the effects

in 1980 of the short pulsed, high peak power Nd:YAG laser must be resolved.

for posterior capsule membrane surgery. With the advent The photochemical use of porphyrin dyes will be
of nanosecond (0-switched) and picosecond (mode- discussed later in this review. Suffice it to say that it is
locked) YAG iasers, it has become possible to generate possible to sensitize malignant ocular tumors by. the
very high power densities (gigawatts/cm2) in focal spots of systemic injection of porphyrin compounds, and in com-
25-50 microns (8). When these lasers are focused pre- bination with 630 nm light, to bring about their selective
cisely on a small spot of tissue, unusual "non-linear" destruction by photochemistry (10).
events occur, thereby generating a "plasma", which is a
gaseous cloud rich in free electrons. Due to the sudden
production of an electrical field in 10- to 10 12 seconds, an
intense acoustical shock-wave is generated at the
focused spot. When focused just behind the posterior Plastic Surgery and Dermatology
capsule membrane, this acoustic shock-wave moves
forward carrying potentially damaging kinetic energy and Sufficient experience has now been accumulated to

tears apart the secondary cataract. Primary cataracts are determine where the laser has definite applications in

often treated by removal of the cloe,-ed lens, followed by plastic surgery and dermatology.
implantation of a plastic lens. The surgical procedure, Laser treatment of port-wine stains (PWS) provides an
however, all too often causes opacification of the normally excellent example of the advancement of laser therapy
transparent posterior membrane behind the implanted due to an increased understanding of laser-tissue inter-
lens. Because the membrane is perilously close to the actions. PWS is a congenital vasculopathy consisting of
prosthetic lens, this procedure requires a carefully posi- an abnormal network of capillaries in the outer dermis with
tioned, stable laser beam focus. The technique of posterior an overlying normal epidermis. 1! occurs most commonly
capsulotomy now permits non-invasive outpatient treat- on the face and neck, but may be found anywhere on the
ment for removal of secondary cataract. Early studies body in association with systemic syndromes (11). In the
demonstrated pitting and cracking in the new lens im- treatment of PWS, the argon laser will pass through the
plants due to laser impact. Later, it was shown that epidermis and then be absorbed by the hemoglobin in the
focusing the laser in the vitreous just posterior to the dilated ectatic capillaries in the upper dermis causing
membrane (as opposed to on the, membrane itself) thermal damage and thrombosis. Experience has shown
eliminated these complications (9). It is very likely that the that certain types of PWS respond better to this treatment
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than others Increasing age. d3rker reddish-purple cnlor removal of superfcial tefangrc.tasias and varicosites -1
Iocation on the face or neck. mirn ial bl,i'ching. ,trwd no !he lower e-, tjur,,v hid previously b.eeri dircouragng 12,1
scarring effect on the test site are all good predictors of but a recu;t r•:pujzt isin, both thfe superpu!sed CO laser
improvedpatientoutcome(12) Theepidermisisnoltotally and the Nd.YAG laser trrnsmitted through a diffusing
spared and suffers some irreversible damage Biopsy sapphire tip did demonstrate significant clinical improve-
reveals nonspecific coagulation necrosis of the epidermis ments (25)
and upper dermis which subsequently heals leaving a Both the argon and CO? lasers have been used to treat
normal epidermis and diffusely fibrotic upper dermis (13) the decorative tattoo Successive layers of sKin are re-
The test site forms an eschar which is sloughed 10-14 moved to expose the itradermal pigment which is sub-
days after treatment leaving the treated site reddened The sequently vaporized and the wound allowed to heal by
latter gradually fades until the final cosmetic result cat) be re-epitheialization from adjacent skin and undamaged
assessed in 3-6 months. Results of large clinical studies dermal appendages. Because thert is no COlOr selective

are encouraging but hypertrophic scarring which occurs absorption and therefore no epidermal sparing, the treated

in 5-16% of patients remains a worrisome complication skin never completely returns to normal and 30-40% of

(14,15). Good to excellent results with significant color patients have hypertrophic scarring (27,28). Patients must
change without scarring occur in 50-80% of cases, and be told what to expect but most are relieved that the

the remaining 20-50% show minimal or no change after original tattoo has been removed.
treatmefit (16). In cddiiioni, the vypertrophic growth and
thickening that these lesions often develop may be Skin tumors, both benign and malignant, have been

smoothed out. One study has suggested that the C02 laser treated with a variety of lasers. The CO2 laser does have

may also be of value in the treatment of PWS (17). the potential for sealing blood vessels and iimphatics
Interestingly, those patients predicted to respond poorly to permitting almost a "no touch" tumor removal to be

argon laser treatment respond best to C00 laser therapy performed. It is possible that the cosmetic results in the

(light colored, flat. nonblanchable PWS). Treatment of treated areas will be superior to those obtained by other

PWS with the C02 laser consists of vaporizing cell layer methods but conclusive long term studies have not been
after layer to reach a depth where the small ectatic vessels conducted. Photodynamic therapy (PDT) using red light

are vaporized. Although further studies must be done and photosensitizing dyes has also been successfully

before this technique is widely accepted, the authors used to treat widespread and recurrent head and neck

reported good clinical results with the C02 laser. cutaneous malignancies thus precluding the need for
multiple, possibly deforming excisions.

Scarring is the most frequent undesirable result of laser
PWS treatments and it appears to be largely related to the Other -kin lesions such as papillomatosis. rhinopniyma.

degree of epidermal thermal damage (18). Further im- t;kin tags. solar keratosis, scorrheic keratosis, xanthe-
provement in treatment results, with reduction in scarring lasma, pyogenic granuloma, plantar and hand warts are

and other side effects may, therefore, depend on the ability easily and rapidly vaporized with the C02 laser.

to use lasers to induce selective thermal injury of only the Preliminary studies of argon and C02 laser treatment of
abnormal vessels or other targets in the dermis while keloid scars have been reported but no long term benefits
sparing the normal overlying epidermis. The pulsed dye have been observed (29,30). However, one study did
laser at 577 nm, a wavelength well absorbed by the demonstrate that removal of the entire keloid with the
targeted oxyhemoglobin (HbO 2) molecule relative to other CO laser in conjunction with intralesional injections of
optically absorbing structures, causes highly selective triamcinolone (40 mg/ml) followed by compression dress-
thermal damage to cutaneous blood vessels while mini- ings for 3-6 weeks, resulted in 50% of patients achieving
mizing the epidermal melanin absorption (19). Further- an "acceptabie" ,uppie, ,:,:,•,r,,,.out recurrence oft:
more, the microsecond pulse width produced by the dye keloid (31). This form of therapy may provide a novel
laser is on the order of the thermal relaxation time of the treatment modality for a disfiguring and chronic condition.
tissue. This constant is defined as the time that it takes for a
target structure to cool to one half its initial temperature.
Thus, if the laser pulse width is suitably brief, the laser
energy is invested in the target before much heat is lost by
thermal diffusion out of the exposure field. Shortei pulse
durations confine the laser energy to progressively smal-
ler targets with more spatial selectivity (20). The pulsed dye Gynecology
laser has been shown to cause selective vascular destruc-
tion without damage to the adjacent overlying epidermis The laser is increas~ngly gaining acceptance as the
and surrounding dermis. Preliminary studies have shown surgical modalityof cioice for a number of gynecologic
no clinical evidence of hyperirophic scarring, atrophy, clinical entities. Gynf-cologists have established well de-no cinial videce f hpertophc sarrig, trohy, fined indications ard treatment parameters for the safe
induration or hypopigmentation if this laser is used cor-
rectly (21-23). use of the C02 lase'

A wide range of other vascular abnormalities such as
hemangioma, telangiectasia, lymphangioma, angiofib-
roma, angiokeratoma and senile angioma have all bene-
fited from treatment with the argon or CO laser (24).
Studies employing the argon. CO2 or Nd:YAG laser for the (Continued next page)



Clinical evidence supports the conclusion that "pre- was successful in 96% of patients fn whom other forms of
malignant" cervical intra.pithel l tiýonplasia (CIN) is a therapy failed or who were otherwis0 poor risks for
progressive disease whose incidence is increasing in hystere&turny (49)
young females still in the reproductive stages ol life. It is. Adaptation of the C02 laser to theoperating microscope
therefore, critical to preserve the anatomic, sexual, and and laparoscope has now provided surgeons with a
reproductive integrity of the patient. Results of numerous technique to ablate, vaporize and excise a wide range of
studies have indicated that the CO 2 laser can be used intra-abdominal pathology. Dense adhesive bands can be
effectively to eradicate CIN. The treatment includes re- quickly and bloodlessly lysed by the microscopica:ly
moval of the entire squamocolumnar transformation zone directed laser beam. In the treatment of endometriosis, use
to a minimum depth of 5-7 mm with a 2-5 mm margin of a micromanipulator allows the laser beam to be rapidly
around the lesion. Patients with persistent disease can be swept over all endometrial implants with finite accuracy
retreated without the need for more destructive pro- without the need for laparotomy. Numerous investigators
cedures. The advaiitages of this technique are outpatient have used CO 2 lasers to excise obstructed oviducts with
management with little or no local anesthesia, minimal subsequent"welding" of thetissues(50,51). While conflict-
bleedin,.l with rapid wound healing and anatomical and ing reports appear in the literature concerning the in-
functional conservation. Most series now report 1-5 years cidence of post-operative adhesions using these tech-
follow-up with cure rates of 76-97% (32-34). Intraepithelial niques, studies have documented increased tubal patency
neoplasia can involve the vagina (VAIN) or vulva (VIN) and rates often in patients who have already failed other
the C02 laser has also been found an effective treatment treatment modalities for infertility (52.53).
for these sites. Vaporization to eliminate VAIN has resulted
in cure rates of 70-90% (35-37). For an upper vaginal A new surgical laser, the potassium-titanyl-phosphate
lesion, most clinicians vaporize the entire half of the 532 laser (KTP/532) produces a visible green light beam at

vaginal epithelium. When the disease extends to the lower a wavelength of 532 nm which can easily be passed

half of the vagina, the entire vagina is treated to a depth of 1 through a disposable flexible fiber in the laparoscope, has
mm (38). The most undesirable side effects such as recently emerged for gynecologic use. Initial investigation

scarring, vaginal contracture, and patient discomfort are of the KTP/532 laser demonstratet' the effective laparo-

rare with most patients returning to their pretreatment scopic vaporization of endometrial implants without com-

sexual behavior patterns without dyspareunia. The CO 2  plications in ten patients (54). The applicability of the
laser has now emerged as the treatment of choice for VIN KTP/532 laser has also been recently established in the
since cosmetic appearance is of major importance to the procedures of fimbrioplasty, pelvic adhesiolysis and

patient and it is far less traumatic than the previously used transection of the uterosacral ligaments (55). This laser
skinning vulvectomy which was frequently painful. Studies also has the advantage of being used in combination with
show prompt wound healing with no adverse scar forma- the hysteroscope in the treatment of septate uteri, sub-
tion or dyspareunia (39,40). mucosal fibroids and benign polyps whereas the C02 laser

cannot for technical reasons.
Carcinoma in situ of the cervix (CIS) is the precursor to

invasive carcinoma and is the most severe form of
gynecologic precancer. Laser conization of CIS car now
be performed on an outpatient basis under local anes-
thesia with an average biood foss •, 10 ml as compared to
120 ml in the conventionally coned patients (41). Several General Surgery and Associated Subspecialties
studies also have shown that laser conization substantially Although surgery is considered to be the most aggres-
reduces the risk of postconization stenosis as compared sive medical discipline, general surgeons have been the
to cryosurgery and that the tissue specimens obtained by last specialty group to widely embrace the laser. Sufficient
this method are ample for pathological interpretation experience has been accumulated to determine that the
(42,43). Vaginal and vulvar carcinoma in situ have both laser can be a useful tool in many general surgical
been shown highly responsive to C02 laser vaporization procedures. Certainly in those procedures where major
which does not produce significant anatomic or functional blood loss is expected, the C02 laser with its ability to seal
changes (44,45). intra-operatively blood vessels less than 1 mm in diameter,

thus reducing blood loss and post-operative morbidity, is
Condyloma acuminata or venereal wart produced by the clearly adva'ntageous (56,57). The Nd:YAG laser is now

papilloma virus is a sexually transmitted disease which gaining acceptance for ust in the debulking of large
may be widespread and difficult to treat by conventional vascular tumors, partial splenectomies and liver resec-
techniques. Extensive warts which may cover the vulva tions (58). Contact probes developed from synthetic
and exterd into the vagina or anus can be easily and sapphire crystals for Nd:YAG laser have been used
rapidly vaporized by the C02 laser .v*,,i-h has consistently successfully in liver and pancreatic resections. The optical
produced cure rates in excess of 90% (46,47). The major properties, geometric design, and thermal conductivity of
reason for recurrence is inadequate follow-up or failure to these sapphire probes may be more effective than the
examine adequately and treat infected male partners (48). current conventional noncontact method of delivering

Recently the Nd:YAG laser has been proposed for the laser energy through a quartz fiber. Potential advantages
treatment of menorrhagia by endometrial ablation via the include greater precision, sterilizability, avoidance of tip
hysteroscope in patients with excessive bleeding. The melting and a requirement for lower Nd:YAG laser energy
laser was used to vaporize the entire endometrium and with reduced tissue damage (59,60).



In the case of malignant disease where it is highly results(68).Patientswithureteralcalculhpresentadifficult
desirable to perform en bloc excision of the primary tumor and often challenging therapeutic problem Attempts to
trinluding the surrounding lymph nodes, the CO laier's use laser generated, shock-wacs, to destroy ure,,(eral
abilty to seal lymphatics and tissue planes, makes it stones by conversion of light energly into heat and shock-
pcssible to perform precise removal of cancerous tissue wave erergy at the target surface and thereby fragment
with maximum normal tissue preservation and minimal them. have to date produced encouraging results (69,70)
mechanical damage. This allows the surgeon, in some Detaileo studies on fragmentation effectiveness in vivo at
cases. toperforma!essradicalexcisionwhileat!hesame ',3rious energy levels and pulse durations as well as
time preventing seeding, disseminat.on, and recurr,3nce of studies of the secondary effects on the ureter have yet to
the tumor 161). Additionally, photodynamic therapy (see be reported
below) with porphyrins in combination with 630 nm light In neurosurgery, a wide range of tumors including
can be used to destroy malignant tissue selectively. gliomas, astrocytomas and metastases have been re-
Furthermore, exposure to blue/violet light will cause these moved with vaporization of the tumor cavity with either the
photosensitizers to fluoresce and this property can be CO or Nd:YAG laser. It has been shown in most cases that
used to localize sites of malignancy not identifiable the operative exposure and need for retraction are re-
grossly. duct-d as are the operative time and intraoperative blood

A consideration in every surgical subspecialty is the loss (71). Some pituitary tumors have been removed with
excision of highly infected tissues. The ability of the the CO2 laser via the transfrontal route or through the
CO2 laser to excise gangrene and ducubitus ulcers while transsphenoidal route using the Nd:YAG laser. A small
at the same time sterilizing the surgical field of bacteria number of cases have been renortpd where Nd.YAG
and viruses has been particularly well demonstrated (62). lasers were helpful in the surgical management of

Another area in general surgery where the laser has arteriovenous malformations (72). The feeding vessels

been shown effective is in the palliative treatment of were initially coagulated, divided, and the malformation

obstructive endotracheal/bronchial (63,64) and esopha- removed. The argon laser has been shown useful in the

geal k65) ma!ignancies, in which the Nd:YAG laser heam excision of small (less than 3 cre), moderately vascular,
passed endoscopically, was used to vaporize the obstruct- critically located lesions such as angiomas, low-flow

ing tumor. Treatments may be repeated and in the case of arteriovenous malformations and hemangioblastomas of

bronchial malignancy, follow-up bronchoscopy is needed the brainstem (73). Results with photodynamic therapy

to remove necrotic tumor by suctioning. (see below) in neurosurgery have so far been discourag-
ing although removal of the tumor by conventional means

Acute bleeding from the upper gastrointestinal tract has followed by POT of the tumor bed could theoretically be
been controlled by photocoagulation with the Nd:YAG (66) helpful.
and argon (56) lasers with a significant reduction in the
rate of rebleeding. Bleeding from a variety of lesions In otolaryngology, the CO2 laser can be used to remove

including esophageal varices, Mallory-Weiss tears, gas- congenital and post-traumatic stenoses of the larynx and
tric and duodenal ulcers, and vascular malformations upper aerodigestive tract with excellent hemostasis al-

such as the telangiectasia of Osler-Weber-Rendu have though recurrenceof the scar tissue remains a problem. In

been successfully controlled with lasers although further addition, the CO2 laser has become the treatment ofchoice

studies are needed to determine the optimum treatment for respiratory papillomatosis. Undoubtedly, the laser's

parameters. Laser therapy is especially useful in those greatest contribution to this field is in the early removal of

patients with massive hemorrhage who are at high risk vocal cord, laryngeal and oropharyngeal carcinomas

because of concurrent cardiac, pulmonary or renal without the need for more radical surgery. In advanced

pathology. The complication of acute or delayed bowel cases, tumor bulk can be reduced which may contribute to

perforation which may occur 2-4 days post-procedure the success of other therapeutic modalities. In removal of

remains the principal risk. Recently numerous reports on leukoplakia and other premalignant lesions of the oral

the uses of both the CO2 and Nd:YAG lasers for hemor- cavity, the laser va,.orizes pathological mucosa identified

rhoidectomy with good results have appeared in the by staining. Post-operative wound healing is slow but

literature (60,67). These studies suggest that there isfaster subsequent biopsies indicated good removal of the

healing, less bleeding, less pain, less scarring and fewer lesions. Small lesions of the mouth and tongue mayalso be

complications following laser surgery. However, results easily excised by the CO2 laser with minimal blood loss.

are still very preliminary and not consistent for all patients: The Nd:YAG laser can be used to reduce bleeding from
extensive hemangiomas and lymphangiomas without

In urology, Nd:YAG lasers have been shown useful in the great loss of functional tongue mass (74).
treatment of superficial malignant bladder tumors. In the
management of urethral stricture where recurrence is In orthopaedics where joint replacement surgery can
common after dilatation, results so far have been contro- lead to excessive blood loss, the CO 2 laser's ability to seal
versial. The use of the CO2 laser in the treatment of vesselsasit cutsthrough muscle tissue isimpressive(75).
condyloma acuminata has already been discussed in the Current research is focused on the development of laser
section on gynecology, but other premalignant or ma-
lignant lesions of the penis such as penile dysplasia,
carcinoma in situ and penile cancer can be treated with
either the CO2 or Nd:YAG laser with excellent cosmetic

(Continued ,iext page)



systems to cut bone and remove bone cement inserted tumors of the digestive, pulmonary, or urogenital tract.
into artificial joints. A recent study suggeshd the leaisibihty Topical application of HpD has also been proposed but
of using a mid-infrared Erbium.YAG laser (2 94 urn) to only preliminary results have been repor~ed (80). Shortly
ablate both bone and methacrylate with minimal thermal after PDT, the tumor becomes necrotic (usually within 24
damage to ad,acent tissue (76). hours) and when effectively treated, forms a nonpalpable

scab, sloughed off within a few days. Histologically, the
earliest changes occur in and around the tumor vas-
culature. Apparent internal hemorrhage with red blood cell
extravasation is a common finding after PDT, not only in

Photodynamic Therapy most experimental animal tumors but in tumors in patients

The attack on cancer with drugs is based upon the as well (81). Furthermore, another study suggests that the
thesis that it should be possible to discriminate against effects of PDT are not the result of direct tumor cell kill, but
cancer cells while having only few or tolerable effects on are secondary to destruction of the tumor microvas-
normal cell populations. While many compounds have culature (82). Binding of photosensitizers to collagen and
been screened for such activity over the past forty years, other fibers in the subendothelial zone of the tumor vessel
unfortunately most solid cancers respond either not at all, wall, in combination with altered permeability and trans-
or to a limited extent only, to these selective agents. port through the endothelial cell layer resulting from

Photod•,namic therapy (PDT) by exposure of certain erythrocyte swelling and increased intraluminal pressure,

dyes to visible light has been studied since the beginning may be the key features of the dye-sensitized photo-

of this century. The basic concept for the use of PDT in the dynamic reaction leading to tumor destruction.

treatment of malignant tumors is that certain molecules HpD-PDT has been shown effective in causing photo-
(natural or applied) can function as photosensitizers. The degradation of tumor tissue in experimental animal
presence of these photosensitizers in certain tumor cells systems since 1972 (83) and in clinical trials since 1976
makes the latter vulnerable to light at wavelengths ab- (78,84,85). A wide variety of tumors with varying histologic
sorbed by the chromophore. The action of photosen- types have been treated, including cancers of the skin (86),
sitizers is generally to absorb photons of the appropriate female genital tract (87), esophagus (88), lung (89), bladder
wavelength and intensity sufficient to elevate the sen- (90), eye (91). breast (92). head and neck squamous cell
sitizer to an excited state. The excited photosensitizer carcinomas (93). The overall posilive response rate as
subsequently reacts (transfers its energy) with a molecular reported in the literature is greater than 70% (88). The high
substrate, such as oxygen, to produce highly reactive therapeutic ratio and relative lack of morbidity have made
singlet oxygen which causes irreversible oxidation of this a very attractive form of therapy. Treatment para-
some essential cellular component. Uncertainty arises as meters have been refined such that. therapy can be
to the exact targets of these excited intermediates re- undertaken with a reasonable expectation of good results.
sponsible for cell death although damage to the cell While PDT can be used to eradicate relatively large
membrane, mitochondria, lysosomes, microsomes and tumors, it appears to be especially advantageous to
the nuclear material have all been reported. patients with early disease or early recurrence. In some

While numerouscompoundshavebeentestedasselec- cases this therapy may be a viable alternative to de-
tive photosensitizers of malignant cells, considerable bilitating surgery, and in others, the treatment of choice. In
interest in the porphyrins was stimulated by early reports addition, previous surgery, radiation therapy, or chemo-
on inherent porphyrin fluorescence in large malignant therapy do not preclude the use of POT and many of the
tumors (77). While several porphyrins have been studied, clinical studies reported to date have been on patients
hematoporphyrin derivative (HpD) has r"ceived the most who have previously failed some, or all other, available
attention (78). Although the mechanism of HpD's prefer- therapies.
ential localization and retention in malignant cells remains The fluorescent properties of HpD can also be used in
uncertain, it is well established that the total time HpD is the detection and localization of tumors not detected by
retained in malignant tissue is much longer than in more conventional techniques. Studies have shown that
nonmalignant tissue from which 16 .s generEll,' cleared in HpD fluorescence induced by the blue/violet 405 nm light
24-72 hours (79). As a result, there is a "window" of time of the krypton laser can be used successfully to detect
wherein one can exploit the differences in HpO concentra- occult lung tumors (94) and delineate dysplasia and
tion to achieve selective photodegradatiori of rr -ilignant tumors in the bladder (95). In these clinical trials, the
tissue. exciting light was delivered via a single quartz fiber in the

Clinically, PDT is carried out by a two-step procedure. biopsy channel of a bronchoscope or cystoscope fitted
HpD is first administered intravenously as a 2-5 mg/kqa with appropriate filters and an image intensifier to observe
bolus. After a delay of 24-72 hours (to allow for tne the fluorescing (red) light which can be directly observed
accumulation of HpO in the tumor and for the clearing from and recorded. Normal mucosa, and tumors in patients not
most normal tissues), the tumor is irradiated with visible receiving HpD, were seen not to be fluorescent
red light tuned to 630 nm. The radiation is generally Despite HpD's broad experimental applicatic)n in clin-
obtained from an argon-pumped dye laser although more ical oncology, efforts have been hampered by the lack of a
conventional light sources have been shown effective, complete understanding of what active component in the
The light may be delivered to the surface of the tumor, HpD molecule is responsible for tumor uptake, retention,
interstitially via optical fibers or endoscopically to deep fluorescence and photosensitization. Even with apparent-



y pure preparations of the individual HpD components. Laser-Assisted Microsurgical Anastomosis
impurities have oflen complicated the interpretation of Since it had b,.,n demonstr-ited that lht? l&,er caln seal
data. The active component has been described as a small blood vessels. lymphatics, alkcoli, renalk tbhu3ar'd
structural isomer si ,Jihematoporphyrin ether (96) or ester bile canaliculi. it became a logical clinical extension that if
(97). Furthermo:p, ine component responsible for photo- treatment parameters could be refined, the laser might be
chemistry is not necessarily the same as the component used to anastomose or "weld" tissues together.
responsible for fluorescence (98). Even though there is an
increased tumor- neighboring tissue porphyrin content Various techniques have been utilized to perform laser
ratio following HpD administration, the amount retained by assisted microsur.ical anastomosis (LAMSA) and sut-

normal tissues such as skin, liver, spleen and kidney is ficientdatahasnowbeengeneratedtomakethefollowng
clinically significant. The malor drawback of this therapy is general observations. Laser welding occurs at power ex-

the potential for drug-induced sensitivity to sunlight. This posures much lower than those required to coagulate or
effect is not trivial and may result in complications ranging cut tissue. Grossly apparent tissue changes associated

from slight erythema and edema to extensive skin slough- with a good thermal weld include an apparent "drying" of

ing and necrosis. The foregoing problems as well as a the tissues. Brown discolorization or charring and circum-

relatively weak porphyrin absorption band and low tissue ferential constriction of the structure at the anastomotic

transparency a 630 nm, have resulted in considerable site should be avoided as they reflect extensive thermal

effort being devoted to developing new and more effective damage. Tight abutment of the severed ends and good

tumor localizing photosensitizers for PDT. apposition of the entire circumference of the structures to
be welded are crucial to success. Loose apposition will

There is a recent report on the use of a chlorin corn- lead to inadequate fusion which will result in leaks.
pound, mono-L-aspartyl chlorin, as a photosensitizer for Precision in the delivery of the laser energy is paramount.
selective tumor necrosis (99). The chlorins are known to Power and the spot size must be well controlled. The
have strong absorption bands with high molar extinction power needed to obtain the best anastomosis depends
coefficients at wavelengths ionger than 650 nm thus pro- upon the inherent nature of the tissues to be welded and
viding an advantage over the lower tissue penetrance of their thickness. Although the mechanism of laser welding
630 nm light used for HpD. Chlorin in combination with is not completely understood, it seems likely that the heat
light at 664 nm was shown to be an effective tumor generated by thelasercauses protein denaturation allow-
localizer and photosensitizer in Balb-C mice inoculated ing the seal of the wound edges. It is also possible that
with EMT-6 tumor. Furthermore, it was suggested that this activation of the tissue reactions necessary for normal
compound may not be retained in high skin concentrations wound healing such as fibrin clot formation may be
thus minimizing the photosensitivity associated with HpD, involved.

The phthalocyanines, used as industrial dyes and pig- Although numerous researchers have attempted to
ments. are porphyrin-like compounds capable of localiz- weld many different kinds of tissue together, the largest
ing and photosensitizing malignant tumors. These corn- volume of data hasbeen published on the laser welding of
pounds are easily synthesized and purified and exhibit small blood vessels (103,104,105). Controlled animal
strong absorption in the 650-700 nm range (100). The studies show that laser assisted microvascular anasto-
metal atom complexed with the phthalocyanine ring is moses have the potential advantages of reduced operative
critical and studies have demonstrated that aluminum time, less trauma due to less mechanical manipulation of
phthalocyanine (AIPc) is the most active photosensitizer the vessel which should reduce the chance of thrombosis.
(101). AIPc contains a mixture of isomers with varying and elimination of the foreign body response to suture
degrees of sulfonation and the relationship between material. Furthermore, laser energy can be delivered
degree of sulfonation and tumoricidal activity is still under precisely through optical fibers via the operating room
study. AIPc has been shown active in vitro and in vivo and, microscope. The largest published series (106) on vessels
in at least one study, not to induce skin damage in the with a mean diameter of 1.2 mm show that the wound
preaence of ambient light (102). healing originates in the adventitial and perivascular

While the studies on chlorins and phthalocyanines tissues and progresses towards the lumen. Endothelializa-
appear promising, they are still at an early stage. Neither of tion begins about 5 days after welding and is complete at
these compounds has been tested in humans and HpD 2-3 weeks. The tensile strength of the laser weld when
rema;as the clinical standard for comparison. The greater compared to conventionally sutured anastomoses is
tissue penetrance of the longer wavelength and the weaker in the first2 weeks after surgery, but by 3 weeks is
reduced residual skin photosensitivity give these corn- comparable to the intact vessel and may bN ,tronger than
pounds decided advantages over HpD. However, un- the sutured anastomoses. The overall incidence of aneu-
answered questions concerning these compounds in- rysm formation (70) and patency rates (95%) were com-
clude delineation of light and drug dosimetry parameters, parable to, or even better than, those reported using
mechanism of tumor uptake and retention, as well as various conventional suture techniques. The application
possible uptake in other organ systems. It is hoped that of laser assisted microsurgical anastomosis to large
future investigations will address these critical questions
so that the role of other potential photosensitizing com-
pounds in the management of cancer can be fully defined.

(Continued next page)



arteries and veims requires further s.udy to define the With the development of flexible fiberoptics(11g•
surgical techniques and liser parameters necessary to argon laser was the first laser to be used both experl.1
obtain the best resuts. mentally and clinically for laser angioplasty. It has now

Microanastomoses of oth.er structures such as vas been demonstrated in several clinical trials (1120,121) tht
deferens (107), bowel (108), skin (109) and fa!lopian tube percutaneous transluminal argon laser angioplasty can b'
(110) have been shown to be practical but conclusive long safely performed in humans and can establish patency in
term studies are not yet available, occluded peripheral vessels, especially in the lower ex.

tremities. Despite the fact that the laser fiberoptic wag
positioned in the center of the arterial lumen inside a
angiographic or balloon angioplasty catheter, there w"
still a 15-20% incidence of vessel perforation. Angiosop
has been proposed as one technique to avoid this haza"L.
However, in one study (122) with direct angioscop@,

Cardiovascular visualization of peripheral vascular lesions during laaur,
The nonsurgical approaches to hemodynamically sig- therapy, there was actually a higher incidence of vgagl

nificant cardiovascular obstruction have gained wide- perforation compared to previous studies where the fluo"o•
spread popularity since 'iie advent of percutaneous bal- scopic approach was used. . ,1
loon angioplasty. Although anqioplasty is usually effective, In addition to the hazard of perforation, in vivo lasj
there is a significant rate of ýecurrence that approaches angioplasty has been limited by the fact that the re.
30-40% in some s.zries (111,112). Furthermore, it is not canalized channels produced by the laser were toO
useful in cases of total obstruction unless the catheter can narrow resulting in poor long term patency. Recendy
be passed mechanically through the occluded area. The introduced has been a laser-heated metallic-capped
impetus in the field has, therefore, been redirected at fiberoptic device in which the argon laser energy is con,;:
developing new ways to treat such obstructions by de- vetted to thermal energy in the enclosed cap of the fiber.
bulking and removing atheromatous material. The laser optic (123). When brought into contact with athero-
beam, which can be delivered precisely through optical sclerotic plaque, the laser cap conducts its heat to the
fibers passed via vascular catheters, is theoritically a plaque, so that no laser light is actually emitted. Studies
suitable instrument to open obstructive lesions mithin the have shown a lower incidence of perforation and greater
vascular tree. Thus, laser angioplasty may have the follow- angiographic success when compared with direct argon
ing possible roles: (1) to decrease the incidence of laser vaporization even in patients with lesions that were
restenosis by either removing the bulk of the atheromatous considered difficult or impossible to treat by con". itional
plaque or leaving behind a smoother intimal surface, and means (124,125). In this initial series, the perforation rate
(2) to enhance the ability to recanalize lesions that are was less than 2%. Furthermore, when compared to con-
difficult or impossible to treat by conventional balloon ventional balioon angioplasty, laser thermal angioplasty
angioplasty. Although the concept of laser angioplasty is resulted in significantly less stenosis and a larger patent
relatively new, investigation of potential cardiovascular vessel lumen documented by angiogram 4 weeks post-
applications of lasers is being pursued at several centers, procedure.
but most procedures are still experimental. Even more impressive is a report of laser thermal angio-

Laser radiation generated in the infra-red, visible and plasty in successfully recanalizing coronary arteries in 7 of
ultraviolet regions of the spectrum has been demonstrated 8 patients with severe angina and high grade (80-90%)
to vaporize atherosclerotic plaque both in vitro and in situ stenosis in the relatively straight proximal or mid portion of
in post-mortem specimens (113,114,115). However, where the vessels (126). While this report is promising, it must still
there is plaque ablation, the transfer of heat energy due to be cautioned that no long term benefit has yet been proven
thermal conduction and dissipation may occur into the and therefore coronary laser angioplasty remains an ex-
adjacent normal vessel wall. Although the immediate perimenta! modality. At this stage, it is only reasonable to
effects of laser induced-arterial wall injury are obvious, the suggest that the application of laser technology to re-
long term effects are unknown. If this technique is to canalize coronary vessels has great potential especially in
achieve widespread clinical use, this important question those patients with medical conditions that would pre-
must be answered. It is hoped that if the treatment clude major surgery. Further research is needed to under-
parameters can be refined such that plaque removal can stand the energy ranges required to vaporize plaque and
be accomplished without damaging the normal vessel still avoid vessel perforation.
wall, the principal complication of atherolysis, perforation The ability of the excimer laser to remove predictable
of the underlying wall, might be readily avoided, amounts of surface material with microscopically sharp

One ':ay to improve the therapeutic index might be to edges ard without associated thermal damage to adjacent
sensitize the atheromatous plaque with a photodynamic tissue, led to the suggestion that this laser could have
compound activated by laser light Several compounds important cardiovascular applications. In vitro and in vivo
including tetracycline and hematoporphyrin derivative studies have demonstrated that excimer lasers at several
(HpD) have been studied but the results to date have been ultraviolet wavelengths can cut precise craters in vascular
inconclusive (116,117). One study demonstrated that HpO atheromatous plaque (127). Of technological importance
sensitized atheroma could be surgically excised (endar- is the development of a suitable fiber optic to deliver
terectomy) with less laser energy than non-sensitized ultraviolet laser energy percutaneously to an obstructed
atheroma (118). blood vessel. It is very difficult to transmit short laser pulses
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BIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON THE FREE ELECTRON LASER. Michael '.

ATEGCRIZS ýCheck one) Berns*, William Bewley**, Luis R. Elias**, and Vi cent

asic Science . safee7y Jaccarino**. *Beckman Laser Institute, University of

iosti.mulation. Pain C3ntrol California, Irvine, Irvine, CA 92717 and **Depar ment of
,Low Dose Effects) Physics, University of California, Santa Barbara Santa

ardiovascular Barbara, CA 93106.
ndoscopic Applicatiuns Preliminary biological experiments have been performed on
ý1, GU, ENT•, Pu mona ry) h,neral Surgery the free electron laser at UCSB. The biologica- system

ynecology was rat kangaroo kidney epithelial cells growin: in Rose
ew Devizes & instr%.Lentation culture chambers on 0.3 mm thick fused silica c " quartz
,rsing - windows. The cells were exposed to the laser beam

ncology entering from the window surface with no water interfacephthalmo fogy

lastic/Der-'atoloqy between the cells and the window. All initial experimen.s
Ddiatry were conducted with FEL operating at 200 urn, 2 usec pulse
Uim session duration, and 0.5 - 3 kW per pulse. Beam profiles for the
3ster (4 x 9) laser emission was determined prior to each experiment and
cientific Exhibit revealed an energy profile that demonstrated that 75% oF

the energy was contained in a .5 cm diameter spot in the
center of an overall 2.5 cm diameter spot at the culture

surface. Transmission through the silica and quartzIe principal author affirms that all

"s named in this abstrict have agreed windows were 65% and 95% respectively. Cultures were

; submission for presentation and that exposed to from 1-200 pulses, and followed for up to 48
tterial herein will not have been hours during which time cells were incubated in tritlated
;hed in an abstract or article by thymidine (concentration 2.5 uCi/ml with specific activity

9 60 Ci/mmole for 48 hours), and tritiated uridine

__ -- ___---"--_ (concentration 1.0 mCi/ml witti specific activity 17
Signature of Author Ci/mmole for 18 hours). Autoradiography was performed and

the degree of labeling compared to controls (no FEL) was
determined. The results of three series of experiments

involving irradiation of 100 culture chambers has revealed
uereby give permiAssion for mY abstract that the FEL at the wavelength, power and energy densities

publi.rhed in LASERS IN SURGERY ANqD

NE and for my presentation to be taped used results in a consistent reduction by 3-8% in thu
Society with the understanding that number of cells exibiting a high degree of tritiated

pes will subsequently be offered for thymidine incorporation. Similarly there was reduction by

5-10% in the number of cells incorporating a high amount
of tritiated uridine. These experiments do indicate an
inhibition of both DNA and RMIA synthesis in a fraction of

Sig~1ature of Author the cell population exposed to the FEL. The nature of
this alteration and the reason why other cells are
unaffected are currently under invescigation. Supported

I hv(~Eie~nf ,~u~1 ,~,,.kT iI~.VXlI
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.IN VITRO CRARACTERIZATION OF MONO-L-ASPARTYL CHLORIN(NPe6)
FOR PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY. W. Gregory Roberts, Chung-Ho Sun

CATEORIES (Check one) and Michael W. Berns. Dept. of Surgery, Beckman Laser

Basic Science & Safety institute and Medical Clinic, Univ. of CA-Irvine, Irvine,
Biostimuiation, Pain Control CA. 92715. The cellular characteristics of Mono-L-Aspartyl

(Low Dose Effects) Chlorin (NPefE) have been studied by determining the amount
Cardiovascular of phototoxicity, -.ubcellular localization and physical
EndocEpiC Appuirations -- characteristics in vitro and were compared to Dihematopor-"
General Surgery phyrin Ester (WHE). Cell killing efficiency was determined
Gynecology - by dose response curves and subcellular localization was

New Dvcs&instrumnentation cuvsadsbeuarlaiatows
Drices determined by using fluorescent microscopy. The absorption'

Nrsin -- and fluorescent spectra were also determined. The cell
Oncology X
Ophthalmology lines used were the PTK2 and the Balb/3T3 clone A31. Laser

Plasc/Dermatol q irradiation was parformed with an argon dye laser system

Podiatry tuned to emit radiation at 630mr for DUE treated cells,
Pios Session r and at 664um for NPe6 treated cells. The fluorescence

Scie(tixic Ei omission spectrum of NPe6 in PTK, cells shows a single
-- hpeak at 665nm. Celis incubated with NPe6 for 48 hrs show

discrete brightly staining particles in the cytoplasm

Iunder the fluorescent microscope Cells treated with

The principal author affirms that all acridine orange, a known lysosome staining fluorochrome

&Wsrs named in this abstract have agreed show -the same discrete particles, whereas DUE stains tte

to its submission for presentation and that nucleus, membrane and cytoplasm. Dose response studies
the material herein will not have be,!n reveal that virtually all of the cells treated with 3.0
p"blished in an abstract or article by ug/ial DUE for 24 hrs are killed and only 70% are killed

il, 1s7. with 12.5ug/ml NPe6 (24 hrs). however, there is an in-
creased killing efficiency with 72 hrs treatment with

Siquature of Author NPe6, whereas, DUE ShOws decreased killing efficiency with

72 hrs of treatment. Photodynamic therapy with HPD or DUE 1!

has been limited in its effectiveness to treat cancers duei:
to the low level of tissue penetrance at 630mm. The emis-

0. 1' hereby give permission for m-f abstract
to be published in LASERS IN SURGERY .M sion spectrum peak at 665nm is a useful wavelength forAD

MTCMflE and for my presentation to be taped photodynamic therapy due to increased tissue penetrance. 1:
bY the Society with the understanding that The fluorescent micrographs show specific localization of
tb. toPes will subsequently be offered for NFe6 solely into lysosomes suggestiag a different mecha-
sajo. nism of cellular ,,ptake and subcellular specificity in

comparison to DUE. Although DUE appears more potent, the
odose response curves for NPe6 show that it is an effec-

sinature of Autor tive phototoxic agent in vitro with FTK, and 3T3 cells. It

is also important to note that none of 'he control cells

which received NPe6 without light were adversly affected

by the drug alone, suggesting NPe6 is not cytotoxic unless
photoactivated. Funded by NIH 3,ROI CA 32248-0381
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MECHANISM OF TUMOR DESTRUCTION IN PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY.

1. CATEGORIES (Check one) J. Stuart Nelson, L.-H. Liaw and Hichael W. Berns.
Beckman Laser Institute and Medical Clinic, University of

Basic Science & Satety California, Irvine, Irvine, CA 92717.
(Lowtiul n D aise Cct o - One of the major unanswered questions of PDT is the(Low Dose Effects'

Cardio'ascular precise mechanisms of tumor destruction. In order to
Endoscopic Applications -- fully appreciate the potential of HpD-PDT, it is necessary
(GrGU,,ENT,Pulmonary) to characterize the role of the vasculature in bringing
General Surgery -- about the tumoricidal effect. Because of the complex
Gynecology & e nnature of the tumor vasculature in HpD-PDT, we have
New Devices & Instrumentation
Nursing ___ undertaken a series of experiments aimed at elucidating
Oncology X the effects of HpD-PDT on the tumor microvasculature
Ophthalmology - during the first few hours after phototherapy. DBA/2Ha
Plastic/Oermatolo'y mice bearing SMT-F tumors received intraperitoneal
Podiatry
F'ilm Session injections of 10 mg/kg of Photofrin II and 24 hours later
Poster (4 x 8) tumors were treated with 100 J/cm of light: (630 nm).
Scientific Exhibit Animals were sacrificed and their tumors removed at time

0, 30 min, I hr, 2 hrs, 8 hrs, 16 hrs and 24 hrs after
treatment. The effects oF HpD-PDT on the tumor
vasculature were eximined at the light microscope (LM) and

"The principal author affirms that all electron microscope (EM) levels. Our study demonstrates
.uthors natred in this abstract have agreed that the first observable changes occur in the elastic
.o its submission for uresentation and that
he material here.n will not have been fibers aid endothelial cells lining the tumor
,ublished in an abstract or article by microvasclilature. These structural subunits of the
.pril, 1987. "asculature lose their functional integrity ard are

":: -- ultimately destroyed within the first 2-4 hrs after
iqgnature of Auchor phototherapy. This is followed by diffuse hemorrhage into

the surrounding perivascular stroma with subsequent tumor
cell death. The results indicate that the effects of PDT
31e primarily initially direct destruction of the tumor

I hereby qive permission for my abstract microvasculature with subsequent tumor cell death.
o be published in LASERS IN SURGERY AND Supported by NI'i grants CA 32248 and RR 0'192.
EDICINE and for my presentation to be taped
y the Society with the understanding that
he tapes will subsequently be offered for
ale.
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CORONARY LASER ANGIOPLASTY IN AN ATHEROSCLEROTIC HUMAN

D. ZATEGORIES (Check one' XENOGRAFT-SWINE MODEL. Kenton W4. Gregory, Warren D.

Basic Science & Safety Johnston, Roger A. Nahais, John A. Mallory, Peter

Biostimulation, Pain C,ntrol Grandaw, Michael W. Berns, and Walter L. Henry, Division

(Low Dose Effects) of Cardiology and Beckman Laser Institute and Medical
Cardiovascular x Clinic, University of California, Irvine, Irvine, CA.
Endoscopic Applications The application of laser energy to human coronary
(GI,GU,ENT,Pulmonary) angioplastv has great promise but concern remains
General SurgeryGynecology regarding adverse vascular consequences such as vessel

New Devices & Instrumentation perforation or thrombosis. Design limitations of laser
Nursing - catheters and fibers have revolved around the lack of a
Oncology suitable animal model of human atherosclerosis. We have
ophthalmology developed a xenograft model using atherosclerotic humanPlastic/Derma;o fogy
i'odiatry coronary arteries (C.A.) microdissected within hours of
Film Session donor expiration. The left main, anterior descending
Poster (4, 8) (*L,.A.D.) and circumflex (L.C.X.) C.A. are then available
Scientific Exhibit for implantation as a unit. 200 lb. swine undergo generdl

anesthesia, thoracotomy and anastomosis of the left main

C.A. xenograft into the proximal aorta. A 'Y' graft into
the swine left anterior descending (L.A.D.) C.A. receives

C. The principal author affirms that all the distal segments of the human LAD/LCX C.A. Human C.A.
authors named in this abstract have agreed
to its sunmission for presentation and that branches are attached to the swine pericardium to provido
the material herein will not have been realistic anatomical position and cardiac motion. It is
published in an abstract or article by then possible to cannulate the human xenograft by
Apri l,. < • "percutaneous catheterization to evaluate laser

fiber/catheter systems in a realistic in vivo setting as
"fiqn~at-ure-of,•rd'r- well as the study of the downstream effects of las'r

6_ _angioplasty of human atherosclerosis on swine myocardial

contractility, hemodynamics and electrical stability.
HuLuan and swine tissues are subsequently available for

D. I hereby give permission for my abstract gross and microscopic study. We conclude that this model
to be published in LASERS IN SURGERY AND provides a relatively inexpensive, expedient and versatile
MEDICINE and for my presentation to be taped
by the Society with the understanding that method to evaluate the clinical utility of various
the tapes will subsequently be offered for interventions and devices such as laser angioplasty
sale. catheters on human atherosclerotic lesions. Supported by

NIH grants HL 31318 and RR 01192.
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WOUND HEALING AFTER CORNEAL ABLATION

BY 193 nm EXCIMER LASER IN RABBITS

Neal L. Burstein',

Ronald N. GasterI,

Perry Binder 2 ,

and

Michael Berns1

From: iThe University of California, Irvine, California, and 2 The
University of California, San Diego, California

*Reprint Requests: Neal L. Burstein, Ph.D., Department of
Ophthalmology, University of California, Irvine, California 9717

ABSTRACT

The 193 nm argon fluoride excimer laser was used to ablate corneal
tissue over a wide area at the center of the rabbit cornea. The
ablations had no detectable effect on endothelium even when made t'c
80% depth through the stroma Epithelium rel-ealed over the ablate.:
areas slightly slower than over intact basal lamina, and more
rapidly than over a lameilar keratectomy. The results indicate
that a reshaping of the corneal surface involving less than 301 -f
the corneal thickness could result in optical correction of both
spherical and astigmatic problems, with greater accuracy of
correction than is presently available. Further development o-)t
optical system is nece:sary, together with the determinat ion *
short and lon-te7rm -... tD L,. a 1 woundi heal no n r imates, bec:'



FEL Contractors Meeting
Washington, I)C

5/22 - 5/23/88

ABSTRACT

A CENTRALIZED LASER FOR MEDICINE: PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE AT THE BECKMAN
LASER INSTITUTE. Mi chael W . e Ipartment, of Surgrvy, Beckman Laser
Institute and Medical Cti:i,-, Pnivi.sityv of California, Irvine, Irvine, CA
92717.

The impetus for much of the biomedical work on the FEL has been the desire
to build a laser that car, be ý'entralized in a treatment facility. Such a
device should be tunable over a broad region of the *laser* spectrum and
relatively easy to use. In designing and building the Beckman Laser
Institute and Medical Clinic, we have been confronted with many of the same
issues. The idea of centralized lasers has required the consideration of
multiple user, room, and laser devices as well as efficient fiber optic
delivery systems. Of particular concern was the consideratiion of
simultaneous use of the same laser system at different power outputs. In
addition, the consideration of different users at different locations
requiring different wavelengths at the same time must be considered. All
of these issues have been considered (but not necessarily solved) in
developing our facility. These same considerations should not be lost
sight of in the early developlment and justification of the FEL for medical
use.
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Anaheim Convention Center. Ananeim Cdhito.r Ia Properties of Atherosclerotic Coronary
"Arteries Exposed to Laser Heated Tip D]
N. Charle Morcos, Michael Berns and Walter L.

Please read instructions Henry, University of California, Irvine, CA
before typing abstract. Effects of Laser heated tip angioplasty on

arteries is not fully understood. We report his-
tology, ultrasound properties and vasoreactivity

Deadline Date: Abstracts must be of human atherosclerotic coronary arteries after
postmarked no dler than Monday. May 11. exposure to hot tip catheter. Segments of iso-
1987. lated human coronary arteries were obtained

within 5 hours post mortem, side branches ligated
and perfused with Krebs solution. Coronary
artery segments with high grade stenosis and
occlusion were recanalyzed using a 1.5 mm tip
heated twice with 10 W Argon laser for 10 seconds
while two-dimensional 12 MHz ultrasound images
were recorded. Images documented vessel recanal-
ization and an increase in ul-trasound refractile

For review and grading, assign thiN abstract to properties of vessel walls adjacent and 5 mm dis-
thegrading categorylisted below: tal to the heated tip. Histologic studies showedcharring along the neolumen and extensive coagu-
Choice 1 Choice 2 lation pattern within the plaque. Vasoreactivity

was assessed by measuring flow rate changes dur-
ing perfusion with 100 ml of 10-SM seratonin fol-

Number Number lowed by washout with serotonin free solution.
Re-canalized arteries showed a 50% increase in
magnitude of vasospasm which was persistent for 5
hours compared to control atherosclerotic vessels

Identify two key words or phrases from the which relaxed within 30 minutes. In conclusion,
abstract indexing list to be used for indexing laser heated tip irradiated vessels demonstrated
in the supplement tO COrcu!ation, an AHA plaque coagulation, increased ultrasound refrac-
journa[ tile properties of plaque and increased vasospasm

which persisted for several hours.

1380 Laser

2. 1143 Coronary Vessels
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Research Animal Use' (Circulation 71 349 A, 1985) and Association (Chn'iel Researcmt 14 93. 1966).
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Anaheim Convention Center. Anaheim Caltornia____________________ Laser-Assisted Angiop1asty of Human
S~Peri pheral Arteries.

Jonathan Tobis, John Mallery, Michael

Please read instructions Berns, Warren D Johnston, Walter L Henry;
before typing abstract. University of California, Irvine, CA

Laser energy has recently been used to recan-
:Abstracts must be alize completely occluded peripheral arteries.

Deadline Date: than Must M 1 This study of laser angioplasty was performed
postmarked no later than Monday, May 11, with digital angiographic acquisition for quan-
1987. titative analysis to determine the characteris-

tics that might affect outcome of the pro-
cedure. Recanalization of completely occluded
peripheral arteries was performed in 16 patients
using an Argon laser heated tip fiberoptic
probe. Mean length of total occlusion was 11.7cm
(range 0.5-Z.0 rm.:). Mean diameter of the normal
segment was 4.4ram and mean diameter of the nar-
rowest segment post laser and balloon dilatation

For review and grading, assign this abstract to was 4.2m by edge detection and 3.6mm by videod-
the grading category listed below: ensitometry (p < 0.05). Mean Doppler ankle/ arm
Choice 1 Choice 2 index was 0.61 before and 0.93 post procedure.

There were 11 (69%) primary successful proce-
dures. Parameters that affected success were-length of the obstruction and vessel tortuosity.

Number Number Artery diameter distal to the occlusion did not
affect outcome. Early reocclusion occurred in 2
pts due to poor runoff or intimal disruption. In
one of these 2, collateral vessels did not dis-

Identify two key wordi or phrases from the appear after apparently successful recannal iza-
abstract indexing list to be used for indexing tion. Thus, laser assisted angioplasty is useful
in the supplement to Circulation, an AHA for re-establishing a patent lumen in long, com-
journal: pletely occluded peripheral arteries that might

otherwise require bypass surgery.

1. 1380 Laser

2. 1019 Angioplasty, transluminal

The author affirms that the material herein will not have been published that any human experimentation :as been conducted according to a

as a manuscript prior to presentation or presented at any national protocol approved by the institutional c3mmittee on ethics of human
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Tc~hriiquc'
(,,tdi,,:Func.tiu-Bji, N. Charle Morcos, M.D., Ph.D., Michael Berns, Ph.D., and
Crdije Funottun-Chnial Walter L. Henry, M.D., FACC, University of California,

4 C.Irdiai: PKJ.in. jnd [niplnitjhr.' Irvine, CA.
ýntiarrh% thrnc De.\ i.:v
( +jrdiiurv..urDsc Hematoporphyrin derivative (HPD) has been proposed

7 CtrrdiwuaularX.R% \IR C..T for use in photodynamic therapy of atherosclerosis. Phy-
i Curunan Arlcr. D,.•iej-B-a-i cocyanin (PHYCO) is a phycobiliprotein with many prop-
9 Curunarx Artrte Diseas-Cnif.-nl erties similar to HPD. However, unlike HPD, PHYCO has an
I(, Eh,A-irdiuiraph, Duppler activation wavelength that is minimally absorbed by
Ii El.otrerdlurraph\ Anbulatur, blood. As a result, we studied its laser activation,

\ututi mt
12 Ele.truphssiulutt--Base cytotoxic effects and uptake into atherosclerotic plaque.

!I Ec.truphs,,uluz,-Cinim,,j Optimal activation of PHYCO was produced by laser energy
1. E:idcmiulu!,=, Pre,.nttvn at 620 and 650nm as evidenced by reduction of optical

ETv,'itn- density due to NADPH oxidation in a buffered reaction
it H%.jrtFjilurc solution containing O.Img/ml of PHYCO. Cytotoxicity was

! .\',,xjriar l& Pcmr,:.rd.jDt,,.:,c evaluated by measuring viability of mouse myeloma cells
, \\,.jrdJI lntwr.tln-I-in:,.iI in culture 72 hours post-treatment. After incubation with
'o I\h('•rdJ In jctiun-E\pmcr2,,':'.J PHYCO (2.5mg/ml) followed by irradiationv with laser

\tIxrdjI Me.abuhlm energy, cell viability was 15% compared to 69 and 71% for
u2 Nud,.jrC rdiulu,_iu Sir-_,. Ph,•tn control cells exposed to laser only or PHYCO only,

Rdtinuchdes PEfT respectively. Uptake into atherosclerotic plaque was
;Ptdau i'L CardLfo,).!

.4 Phjrmjncu'u,_,-Antiarrh~thnttL Dtu,-,.- assessed in atherosclerotic artery segments obtained
B -,: within 5 hours post mortem and perfused with 0.1 mg/ml

5 Ph; :rmnu;,', -An:tjrr,, hrtii, Drug-- PHYCO in oxygenated Krebs Ringer solution for 5 minutes
ChnliL followed by washout with PHYCO-free Krebs for 10 minutes.

2• Phj•r m je,+loe', - BJ>p,
2C Pharmjo.uiu.,--Chý!I Artery sections examined histologically by fluorescence
1ý & Thnb)s&r Tmh,r.mhn.ir and light microscopy showed specific florescence local -
2, Vjlui trDDw.e,. ization within the plaque particularly at the elastic

Oth.:+Jdu!tCjrd&uh,. laminea but not in the medial muscle layer. In conclu-

CiTEGORI SIFLECTION sion, phycocyanin is a cytotoxic photosensitizer that
CHOICE8 Number exhibits specific binding to atherosclerotic plaque and

CHOICE Number is activated at a wave length minimally absorbed by
blood. These properties suggest potential therapeutic use

Pleaw Read !isw-•ctions Carefully of phycocyanin for plaque regression.
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Seventually will try to move the chromosome towards the metaphase
_plate. The results suggest that a non-destructive beam of light
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EXC IER LASER KI'FECTS ON TISSUE. ,"Ii cIol W. Bohrns,, iPh.D)., .1. Stu'art

Ne Lson , M. D. , Ph.D., Lindy Yow, I;Iar io Wi I son iid Ronald Rasmussetn ,* Ph.D.
Beckman Laser Inistitute and Medical Clinitr, lDpt . or Surgery, University ot
California, Irvine, and Dept. of Community and Environmnental Mpdicine,*
University of California, Irvine, Irvine, CA 92717.

Excimer lasers (ArFI, 193 nm, and XeCl, 308 nm) are being actively
investigated with respect to their application in a variety ot medical
areas. The 193 nm excimer laser is being most actively pursued for
non-thermal photoablation of corneal tissue in the eye with the hope of
eventual application to correct for refractive disorders. Light and
electron microscopic examination of ablated corneal tissue suggests that
this laser can be used to precisely remove corneal tissue either in an
incisional mode or in a shallow ablative mode. However, thermal camera
measurements do demonstrate that there is a thermal component in the
ablation process. Mucagenesis studies indicate that this wavelength does
produce a high level of cellular toxicity and a Ievel of mutation induction
1-2 orders of magnitude less than a conventional 254 nm mutation source.
The 308 nm excimer laser is being examined with respect to its potential
for removal of hard tissue, such as bone, and kor the selective ablation of
vascular plaque. Histologic studies will be presented as well as mutation
studies that elucidate mutation frequencies in bacterial and vertebrate
cell cultures.
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Ablation of Bone and Methacrylate by a
Prototype Mid-Infrared Erbium:YAG Laser

J. Stuart Nelson, MO, Pho, Lindy Yow, MS,E.E, L.-H. Liaw, MS, Lachlan
Macleay, MO, Rhonda B. Zavar, as, Arie Orenstein, Mo, William H. Wright, as,

Jeffrey J. Andrews, BA, and Michael W. Berns, PhD

Beckman Laser Institute and Medical Clinic (J.S.N., L. Y., L.-H.L. R.B.Z.. A.O., WH. W,
J.J.A.. M. WB.) and Departments of Surgery (J.S.N., M. W.B.) and Pathology (L.M.).

University of California, Ivine

An erbium:YAG laser was used to generate 200 -gs pulses of mid-infrared
2.94-)Am light in both the single and multimode configurations. Laser
pulses were focused on the surfaces of both rabbit long bones and
methacrylate blocks, and the tissue response wps examined histologi-
cally. The depth of thermal injury was determined by ocular micro-
metiy.

Over all energy levels tested, the erbium:YAG laser produced abla-
tion of bone and methacrylate with minimal thermal damage to adja-
cent tissue. Increasing the laser energy per pulse produced increasingly
wider And deeper grooves in both bone and methacrylate. However,
such increase in laser energy produced a proportionately greater in-
crease in the zone of thermal injury in methacrylate as compared with
bone.

These studies suggest the feasibility of a surgical erbium:YAG laser
in orthopaedics and other forms of ablative surgery.

Key words: orthopaedics, ablation. erbium:YAG laser

INTRODUCTION each surgeon has developed his/her own tech-

In 1973, Moore reported the first attempt at niques and instruments to remove such cement.

laser use in orthopaedics [1]. Since that time, the These techniques have involved cement chisels,

number of investigations using the laser as an high-speed burrs, intramedullary reamers, and ce-

orthopaedic surgical tool has been steadily in- ment drills. However, the torque and mechanical

creasing. Carbon dioxide lasers have been used force generated by these devices may lead to nu-

advantageously in the removal of malignant and merous untoward complications. A method for
benign bone tumors, in the excision of infected clean removal of cement without mechanical

tissue, and in patients with bleeding diatheses [2]. trauma would have distinct advantage over exist-

Specific to orthopaedics are the problems of ing techniques.

cutting bone and removal of bone cement in pa- The present study describes the use of the

tients who have had artificial joints inserted. Car- mid-infrared erbium:YAG laser (2.94 grm) to ablate

bon dioxide lasers have been used in both the both bone and methacrylate.

continuous wave and superpulsed modes to per-
form experimental osteotomies, but carbonization MATERIALS AND METHODS
because of thermal injury to bone immediately Laser Light Delivery System
adjacent to the irradiated areas has been de- Laser irradiations were performed with a
scribed [3-5]. Additionally, one study reported that Quantronix (Smithtown, NY) Model 294 erbi-
the presence of this carbonized debris persisted up um:YAG laser operating at a wavelength of 2.94
to . weeks after surgery and stimulated a foreign
body inflammatory response with a retarded rate Accepted for pubivation .;.lv ., 19AR

of bone healing [61. Address reprint requests to Michael W. Berns, Ph.D., Beck-

There is no specific way of removing bone man Laser Institute and Medical Clinic, 1002 Health Sciences

cement (a methacrylate polymer) with lasers, a:id Road East. Irvine, CA 92715.

© 1988 Alan R. Liss, Ln,.
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$tm. This laser produces a 200-As pulse with a 0.8 x 2.0cm surface size for easy manipulation
repetition rate variable from 0 to 9.9 Hz in both under the laser beam, and the bone marrow was
the single mode (TEM,,) and multimode form removed. The bone samples were positioned under
tTEMmn) of operation. the laser such that a flat bone surface was exposed

The laser beam was deflected down to the to the laser.
operating stage u3ing a standard silver front ur- Immediately after treatment, specimens were
faced mirror and focused with a 50-mm calcium fixed in fresh 10% formalin in phosphate buffer.
fluoride lens to a spot diameter of 150 Am for the pH 7.4. For decalcification, bones were suspended
single mode and 287-325 Asm for the multimode in Surgipath Decalcifier U (Grayslake, IL) at room
form of operation. The spot diameter was deter- temperature for 48 h. Samples were then dehy-
mined at all pulse energy levels tested. Briefly, a drated in graded alcohols, cleared in :ylene, and
4 8 0-gm slit was attached to a x-y-z stage and embedded in paraffin. Six-micron sections were
moved across the incident beam. The relative in- cut, stained with hematoxylin and eosin, cleared
tensity vs. position of the detector was then plot- of paraffin in xylene, and dried. Sections were
ted Beam waist was defined as the radius of the examined with an Olympus microscope and pho-
intensity profile at an amplitude of L/e2 of the tographed with Panatomic-X film (Eastman Ko-
maximum intensity. Calculations using the the- dak). The depth of the'-mal injury as a function of
ory of Gaussian beam transfc mation were per. energy per pulse was measured for bone by ocular
formed for the spot diameter at the focal point of micrometry.
the lens, taking into account the focal properties
of the 'Mrs as well as the divergence and path Methacrylate
length of the beam. The theoretical parameters Surgical Simplex P Radiopaque Bone Ce-
were then compared to actual burns on laser and ment (Howmedica, Rutherford, NJ) containing a
thermographic paper, which were measured by mixture of polymethyl methacrylate (15%), methyl
ocular micrometry. Since the spot diameter in- methacrylate-styrene-copolymer (75%), and bar.
creased with increasing pulse energy in the ium sulfate (10%) was prepared as described in the
TEMmn mode, the radiant exposure (J/mm2 ) was package insert. Methacrylate was placed into a
not a linear function of the pulse energy level. 0.6 x 1.4-cm embedding mold and allowed to solid-

Since the mid-infrared light is invisible to the ify overnight at room temperature.
human eye, a low-power (2 mW) He-Ne laser (PMS After laser irradiation, samples were cut pter-
Electro-Optics, Boulder, CO) generating orange pendicular to the laser cuts to obtain a cross-sec-
light was aligned with the erbium:YAG laser beam tional view. Six-micron thin sections were cut with
for aiming purposes. Laser irradiation was moni- a ultramicrotome, magnified, and photographed
tored with a Coherent Model 201 (Auburn, CA) as described above. The depth of thermal injury as
power meter before and after treatment at the a function of energy per pulse was measured for
tissue surface. methacrylate by ocular micrometry.

Study parameters varied from 0. 1 to 0.2 J per
pulse (5.7-11.3 J/mm 2 ) single mode and 0.1 to 1.0
J per pulse (1.6-12.1 J/mm2 ) multimode at both 5 RESULTS
and 7 Hz for each mode. The samples were placed Gross inspection of both bone and methacry-
on a mobile operating stage that passed under- late specimens revealed no visual evidence of ther-
neath the laser beam at a constant velocity of 1.8 mal injury (Fig. lab). These photographs illustrate
mrnis. Bone and methacrylate ablations were pro- the excellent edge definition obtained with er-
duced by moving the substrate underneath the bium:YAG laser ablation together with the ab-
laser beam six times. sence of any significant gross charring or burning
Animal System of the surrounding material. The bright white dis-

coloration in methacrylate in Figure lb is caused
Adult New Zealand white rabbits were sac- by reflection off the ablated edge and is not due to

rificed, and their long compact bones (humerus, thermal injury. Histologically, the erbium:YAG
femur, and tibia) were removed and immediately laser is capable of producing deep narrow cuts in
frozen at -20°C. On the day of the experiment, both bone (Fig. 2ab) and methacrylate (Fig. 2c) in
the bones were thawed and kept in fresh normal both TEM•, and TEMm, modes. Review of all
saline at room temperature until laser irradiation slides demonstrated that increasing the laser en-
was performed. Samples were cut with a saw to a ergy per pulse produced increasingly wider and
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3a,b). The repeating individual, small, monomeric
subunits of methacrylate can no longer be clearly

.' distinguished microscopically.

DISCUSSION
sit The objective of any laser-assisted surgical

.. procedure is to perform precise ablation of tar-
geted tissue with minimal damage to the remain-
ing tissue. Most present surgical applications of
lasers primarily affect tissue change by the con-

-. , trolled burning and volatilization of tissue. This is
-' -~ based on the conversion of electromagnetic radia-

tion into thermal energy. Unfortunately, this ther-
"mal energy will radiate in different directions with

* successive circumferential zones of carbonization,
vacuolization, and edema as the heat is dissipated.

In order to have radiant energy absorbed, it
- ... is necessary to have some absorbing molecule or

. ,chromophore in the target tissue. Water absorbs
.- minimally in the visible and near infrared por-

tions of the electromagnetic spectrum. However,
~' in the mid- and far-infrared regions of the spec-

trum, water absorbs strongly. The erbium:YAG
laser has a maximal emission in the mid-infrared
region at 2.94 Am, which corresponds to a large

St absorption band for water. The photophysical pa-
rameter of interest is the absorption coefficient, a,
which is specific to the material of interest at a
particular wavelength. The characteristic absorp-

""-:" tion length of a material is the reciprocal of the
absorption coefficient, a- Water has an absorp-
tion length of 3.3 Am at a wavelength of 2.94 Am
171. A large number of photons being absorbed in

Fig. 1. Gross photomicrographs of cuts made with the er- such a small volume produces a rapid rise in the
bium:YAG laser in (a) bone and (b) methacrylate. These cuts temperature of the substrate. When the boiling
were produced by moving the substrate underneath the laser point of water is reached, some vapor will escape
beam six times. x9. through tiny cracks in the surface of the irradi-

ated material. However, other vapor produced by
the laser energy will build up internal pressure

deeper grooves in both bone (Fig. 2a,b) and meth- until a microexplosion occurs with part of the sub-
acrylate (Fig. 3a,b). As the laser energy per pulse strate being ejected in the form of microscopic
was increased, the zone of thermal damage in particles [81. The major part of the incident energy
bone, consisting of coagulation necrosis immedi- is consumed in the ablative process, and only a
ately adjacent to the area of ablation, increased small fraction of the energy remains in the tissue.
from 5 to 11 1&m (Table 1). No signs of thermal Therefore, ablation of the exposed material can, in
injury or distortion were seen in areas not imme- principle, be performed more precisely. Any ther-
diately adjacent to the ablated zone (Fig. 4a,b). mal damage will be confined to a small region
However, for methacrylate, as the laser energy per immediately adjacent to the ablated zone with lit-
pulse was increased, the zone of thermal injury tle or no disruption of the remaining substrate.
also increased from 90 to 375 Am. Although there The results of this study suggest that the
was no histological evidence of charring or carbon- erbium:YAG laser will effectively ablate bone and
aceous material, methacrylate polymer adjacent methacrylate by the microexplosive removal of
to the zone of ablation appeared to have under- substrate with minimal thermal damage adjacent
gone thermal decomposition and distortion (Fig. to the cut. Additionally, as the laser energy per
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~r; Fig. 2. Histologic photomicrographs of cuts mrade with the
i V-2, erbium.YAG laser in (a) bone (.12 .i/pulset, (b) ho~ne '1.U J

p-dse). and (c) metbacrylate 11.0 J/pulae). Bar in upper righthand corner of pictare. is equal to 100 pm fa.bi and 500 ,m
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pulse is increased, deeper and wider cuts are ob-
tained. However, such increases in laser energy
per pulse produced a proportionately greater in-
crease in the zone of thermal injury in methacry-
late as compared with bone. Since these increases
occurred at the highest energy per pulse levels in
the TEMm., they were most probably related to
the increased energy at the tails of the quasi-
Gaussian profile, which now have enough energy
to cause thermal damage but not enough energy
to cause ablation. When the amount of energy per
pulse was equal in both the TEMoo and TEMmn
modes, the zones of thermal damage were compa-
rable (Table 1).

The reason for the large increase in the zone
of thermal injury for methacrylate as opposed to
b one is most likely related to the physical param-
eters of the two substrates. Although little exper-
imentation has been done to determine the
thermal conductivity, specific heat, heat capacity,
and heat of fusion for methacrylate, those values
that have been reported are significantly lower
than those for the cortical and cancellous bone
typically found in the rabbit femur [9]. Extrapola-
tion of these physical constants to our system does
involve some uncertainties, but these parameters

i• could be useful in developing a temperature pro-
file that could facilitate prediction of the zone of
thermal damage in both bone and methacrylate.

The histopathology of the ablation produced
by the erbium:YAG laser resembles that produced
by the pulsed ultraviolet radiation of excimer las-
ers but for a different reason. With the excimer
laser, "ablative photodecomposition" results in the
breakup of materials by high-energy ultraviolet
photons with the expulsion of atoms and small
molecular fragments at supersonic velocities [101.
As discussed previously, the erbium:YAG laser
ablates tissue by a buildup of internal pressure
caused by heat until a microexplosion occurs with

9. part of the substrate being ejected in the form of
microscopic particles.

The main problem with the 2.94-/im wave-
length of the erbium:YAG laser is the difficulty in
devising a suitabie fiber optic delivery system.
The transmission of this wavelength through zir-
conium fluoride and fluoride glass fibers has been
shown to be possible but requires stringent glass-

Fig. 3. Phase-contrast histologic photomicrographs of cuts
made in methacrylate with the erbium:YAG laser: a) .15 J/
pulse. h) 1.0 J/puise. Note the deeper, wider cut produced in h
with tbe increased energy per pulse and the fourfold increase
in the zone of thermal injury (outlined by arrowsi. Bar in

-'•.. •upper right hand corner of pictures is equal to 500 gm. :32.
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F i. 4. H ixtologic photomicrographs of ciats made i n bons l ined by airrowal se the energy pcr pulse is i ncreased. Ba r i n
w ith the erha um: YAG I aier. a) .! 5 J/pulae. b) 1.0 J/pu Ise. Note upper riH& hand owner of pictures is equa I to 10 Am. x 725.
the twofold incre~ase in the zone of coagulation necrosis (out-
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Abstract--Vertebrate tissue culture calla were exposed to 200 ga
wavelength radiation (100 W/cm') from t fre; electre.- laser (IM.)
of the electrostatic generator type. Cell cultures demonstrated
no morphological &l:erations but a statistically significant

(P< .05) proportion of the cells exhibited inhibition of DNA
synthesis. This study demonstrates the first biological effects

of the FEL and the feasibility of performing biological
Investigations with this device.

INrRODUCTION

Free electron lasers (FEL) can provide tunable, intense monochromatic electromagnetic
radiation extending all the way from ultraviolet to the far infrared. As such, they could
have Freat potential in biological, chemical and medical research and applications.
insofar as they could be used to access regions of the spectrum not now available by fixed

frequency sources. In this study we report the first series of biological experiments
utilizing a FEL at 200 uc.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The biological samples were cells from an established cell line from the rat kangaroo
kidney (P.lz). These are standard cells grown in many cell biology laboratories, and are
particularly useful as a biological assay system because of their flat morphology, hardy
nature, and low chromosome number (Barns at al., 1977). The cells used in these studies
were grown in Rcse culture chambers which ters comprised of two optical windows separated

by a silicone gasket Chat provided an snclosed sterile chamber capable of holding a volume
of 2-3 ml of fluid. One of the two windows was made of either fused silica or crystalline

quartz. The .ormer had 65: transmission and the latter 95Z transmission for the FEL
wavelength (200 us) used in these studies. The cells were injected into the culture
chambers 2'-IJ hours prior Lo FEL exposure and maintained in standard fEN culture medium
at 37"C in 5% CO and air. The chambers were positioned in the incubator such that the
cells settled onto the window surface that was transparent to the TEL wavelength. The
cells attached to Lhis surface where they multiplied and underwent normal physiological
and biochemical activity (Berns et sa., 1981). For exposure to the FEL. the culture
chamber was positioned (described latsr) so that the FEL radiation passed through the
highly transmisaive window directly on to the cells before passing into the culture

medlum. This was possible because the cells attached tightly to the window surface with
li:tle or no liquid interface between the cell and the surCace. The windows were Z.5 cm
in diameter end had a thickness of 0.01 mm.

The MEL was the Van desraff electrostatic accelerator system at the University of

California. Santa alarra. For the studies reported here the laser was operated ct a
wveilength of 200 um with a puslae duration of 2 us. Laser power varied from 0.5 - -6 kW
per pulse. Pulse repetition frequercy varied from 3 - 6 seconds between pulses. The FEL
beam was collected and tocuied to a spot at the culture chamber window surface.

The beam profile t the sample posLLton was measured by omehanically scanning a
pyroelectric detector perpendicularly across the sample beam in two orthonoeal direvtLons

(X and Y). The detector used was a Molectron model P3-01 with a I sm diameter detection
element. Measurements were made over 25 am intervals with the final seane made through
the center of the beam. The I/e half-width of the beo we tmeasured to e onetween
1 and sm. The power density at the center of the sample beam was measured and the
reterence signal Calibrated fOL use in monitoring the power per 2 pulse during the

tx;ertoent. Th4e power density per pulse was typically 100 W/cm . The transmission )f the
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fused silica and quartz windows was determined from the ratios of the sample and reference
signals with the* windows alternately placed into and removed from the sample beam path.

The experimental protocol involved placement of 10 culture chambers in a remotely
controlled rotating assembly that positioned each individual chasber in the FEL beam path
for a preselected number of FEL pulses. The entire assembly plus culture chambers was
surrounded by lead bricks in order to shield the cells from high energy ionizing radiation
generated during FEL operation. Control culture chambers were placed within the assembly,
but did not rotate into the path of the FEL beam. Prior to and immediately after
placement ci the culture chambers into the rotating assembly, the chambers were stored at
37°C in an adjacent room. All exposures to the FEL occirred at room temperature
(18-20C). Cells were examined cytologically through an inverted phase contrast
microscope at 30 minute intervals following removal of tits chambers from the rotating
assembly. Individual culture chambers were exposed to a range of 1-100 laser pulses. In

all experiments at least 5 replicate chambers were exposed to each pulse regime.

Two methods were used to assay FEL effects: (1) obserlation of cell cytology by phase
contrast light micrcscopy. (2) incubation in radioactive -1-thysidine (specific activity
40-60 Ci/mole at concentration of 5 uCi/ml for 48 hrs) followed by light microscope
autoradiographic analysis of DNA synthesis. For autoradiographic analysis, the cells
within the 5-m FEL irradiation zone were scored either "heavy' or "light' for the amount
of radioactive Labeling (Fig. 1). Either 100 or 500 cells weat scored in each culture
chamber by a person who was unaware of the treatment parameters of the individual samples
being scored. An additional control population of cells were those cells within the
irradiation chamber but outside the FEL exposure zone. Comparison of the experimental and
control cell populations was made by using two different statistical tests: (1) one way
analysis of variance and (2) the Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cytological observation imediately (within 30 minutes) and up to 3 hours following
laser exposure did not reveal any evidence of FEL effects. At 20 hours following FEL
exposure, cells were scored cytologically: dead; normal cytology in interphase; normal
cytoiogy in mitosis. A cell that was categorized as dead had a dark, pyknotic nucleus; a
refractiLe appearing nucleolus; a phase darkened nuclear envelope; and cytoplasmic
vacuolatlon. Scoring of 5000 cells (500 cells per chamber in 10 replicate chambers) for
each of the FEL exposures revealed only a slight increase in dead cells for the chambers
receiving 00 pulses of FEL radiation: 7% of the experimental cells exhihited "cell death-
cytology as compared to 4% for the controls. Though the cytological results suggested
:hat :here was an effect on a mall proportion of the cells in the cell populations
"exposed, the statistical tests used did not provide the level of statistical significance
needed to conclude that the FEL inhibited cell growth. Subsequent DNA synthesis studies
were undertaken to more precisely determine if the results of the cytological study were
statist.'ally significant at the biochemical level.

Three separate experiments (each a month apart) were conducted using 3H-thymidine
autoradiography. In each experiment five hundred cells were scored in at least five
replicate chambers for each laser power exposure. The results of the three experiments
are presented in Table 1. It si~3uld be noted that in each experiment there was always an
increase when compared to the coi trols in the mean number of cells thar were scored as
"light- with respect to radioactive .labeling (see Figure I for an example of cells
exhibiting 'light- aid heavy" lab-Ling). The levels of statistical significance for each
of :hes* experiments was p <0.05 using both statistical methods. The total number of
laser pulses was IOC fcr each cultu-e chamber in the first two experiments. in the third
experiment chambers were Pxposo, zo IC, 20, or 100 laser pulses. When compared to the
non- laser control, only tlie cells receiving 100 laser pulses wera statistically different.

.M.

a,,

eth 4 Figure 1. Autoradiogram of PTK,

. cells exhibiting "light- and heivy
'* ' ' . '%jradioactive labeling. Large arrows

* ~ indicate heavily labeled ntjciet viru
• . •~"' small arrows indicaLe iigity

labeled cells.
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The resul's of these studies are intereeting not only because they are the first
biological studies with the FEL, but also because the observed eofecta appear to be or,
only a mall subpopulation of cells within the culturfs. Even though there have been some
studies demonstrating roman bands for B-ONA at 12 cm jjindsey et &A. 1984) and low lying
vibrational modes for oriented films of DNA at 3-450 cm (Wittlia et l, 1986), there
seema to be a general lack of literature on the biological effects of radiation in the
too micron to one millimeter wavelength range. The present study suggests that there may
be viorational mode.; in heterogeneous living biological systems in this wavelength range
that lead to tither thermal or non-thermal effects in the cells. It is interesting that
only a small proportion of the cells appear to be affected. It is possible thaz the cells
exhibiting inhibited DNA synthesis represent either a unique genetic subpopulation or a
traction of cells teat were in a "susceptible" phase of the call cycle at the time of
irradiation. Furthermore, It is knowm that there are sharp resonamces In the microwave
region that result in a stimulation of gSr.-vth In yeast (Grundler end Kellmaen, "1983) that
have been shown to be non-thermal. In conclusion, the Mfl provides a uniqije source of
intense monochromatic radiation for studies in a region of the spectrum that has not been
well characterized in biological systems. In addition, it does appear feasible to perform
biological and medical studies with the technologically complex MlL.

Table 1: Cells Exhibiting "Light- 3H-Thysidine Label

Exp. I Ex.1 xp. III

Control 43* 92 43
*1j00 laser pulses 70 114 74,

20 laser pulses - 61+
10 laser pulses - 50+

*All values are means based upon 500 celts tabulated per culture chamber with 5-LO
replicate chambers to obtain each mean. Each group receiving 100 laser pulses is
statistically different troe the control value with p - < .05.

+These values are not statistically different from the control value.

2**Each laser pulse power density was 100 W/cm w ith a duration of 2 ;s per pulse.
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rn Vivo Studies on the Utilization of M'vono-L-aspartyl Chlorin (NPe6) for
3hotodynamic Therapy

I. Stuart Nelson W. Gregory Roberts, and Michael W. Berns'
x-pVrVqtOsMVryV eka ae atieeadMdclCii. Universy of Calafomie.aarvine CA 92717

OSTRACT necrosis of tumor tissue upon exposure to red light at 630 nm
(the longest wavelength absorption peak of the porphyrin).

The in Pipe pheloneeasitizing efficacy of .Ose.L-fi59U171 chloriia The majr limiitation of HpD-PDT is that it is pri.-iarily
tees~~ ~ ~ - ydwdin h emt of BALB/c mace cured at retice to thin superficial tumors readily accessible to light.

,aryin don of drug. Using an EM- tuo dl idusrcie Th., attenuation of a light beamn propagating in tissue is deter-
.p. iajsctlei of asme-L-esaptyl ehloeia (0-S-100 muukLI sed then ar mined by the scattering and absorption characteristics of the
wwbsettuey *xpeme to light at 664 mu. Tumor bio~sdes waen takes tissue being exposed. It has been demonstrated that the efli-
,rom selected asalsea sacrifleu at 24 h after treatusut and roatime
sgthelIg'al--- seetes; made. Mwe other itsimals remained Is the dark ciency for excitation of a drtug molecule in a collimated beam
We a Pei"d 0(6 weeks to determine the cure rate. of 630 nam light will be reduced to 10% at a location less than

Our resalls Show tbaa mono-t-espeunyl chlorisI faev uo I cm from the tistsue surface (18). Generally, absorption, which
4easlum that bring about the selecuti~ degradation of tumor time depends on specific chromophores in the absorbing molecules,

fldifigs U& Poswe. increases with increasing wavelength. Furthermore, compounds
with higher molar extinction coefficients may have a significant
advantage in capturing any photons that penetrate into the

IMIRODCICTION tissue. It is anticipated that the development of other photosen-
Teattack on cancer with drugs has been based on the thesis sitizers that utilize longer wavelengths with stronger absorption

thati hudb osbet are acrclswiehvn bands in the red and higher extinction coefficients will enhance

only little or tolerable effects in normal cell populations. Many thvesilyofPT
compounds have been screened for such activity during the past In the present study, we have examined the effectiveness of
40 years. Unfortunately, most common solid cancers respond NPe6 as a photosensitizer for selective tumor necrosis (Fig. 1).
either not at all or to a limited extent to these selective agents. This compound has a strong absorptio-i band at 664 tim, a

Several photosensitizing porphyrins are selectively retaned wavelength that has a greater depth of tissue penetration than
in solid tumors and other rapidly growing tissues in humans the 630 nm wavelength used with HpD.
and other animals. During the past several years there has been
an increasing interest in the use of porphyrins for tuniror local- MVATE1F1ALS AND METHODS
ization and therapy. Effective use of porphyrin photosensitizers
for antitumor therapy has been documented at several clinical NPe6 mad Pbotofrim I1. NPt6 (Portihyrin Products Logan, UT) was
centers. and has been used on several thousand patients with ceived as a dark blue-green powder and was stored in the dark at
generally encouraging results (1-4). Although the history of -70*C. fle powder was reconttituted in Dulbecco's PBS (final pH
porphyrins and their role as a diagnostic and therapeutic mao- 7.0-7.20) to a Ifnat concentration of 2.5 mc./ml and stored at - 20 C
dality is relatively recent a wide variety of human tumors with until used Photofrin It was obtained from Photomedica Inc., (Raritan.

varyng istoogial ypeshav bee maed.Good results with NJ) as an aqueous solution at a concentration of 2.5 mg/mI and stored
varyin histologica reotype hiiavebens ofethed si. 5, enl in the dark at -20*C untii used. An absorption spectrum of NPe6 was

PDT2hav bee reortd wih cnces oftheski (5) feale obtained with a Beckman DV-7 Spectrophotometer on PTK, cells (rat
genital tra,-t (6), lung (7), esophagus (8), bladder (9), eye (10), kangaroo epithelial, American Type Culture Collection no. 56, kidney
breast (11), and oropharyna. (12). marsupial, Prnoru tnidactylis) in~cubated for 24 h with 25 ~gerl NPe6.

This photochemotherapeutic procedure which has become Cells ware washed three times 'n PBS and sonicated prior to being
known as ilhotodynainic therapy is based on the conclusion scanned from 350 to 700 nm.
that some porphyrins, including HpD, are :o some degree Animal and Tumor System. Ten- to I 2-week old BALB/c mice were
selectively retained by tumor tissue (13). On subsequent illu- used. They weighed betweer 30 and 35 goat the time of treatment. The
mination with light of the appropriate wavelength absorbed by tumor sysem used was the EMT-6 undifferentiated sarcoma obtained
the porphyrin, tumors can be destroyed with relatively little fram the Frederick Cancer Research Institute, Frederick. MD. The
damage to the surrounding normal tissrue. EMT.6 tumor was obtained as an in vitro culture. Tumor cells were

The roprtie ofumor tht rsultin eleciveaccuulaion harvested firom tissue culture flasks and a heavy inocuium was injected
The raprue oftunors hatreslt n slectve ccuulaion into the right flank of the mice. When the tumors attained a size of I -

and reten tion of porphyrins remain to be elucidated. In cell 2 cm in diameter, they were excised and minced in PBS. The resulting
culture, there appears to be no preferential uptake of porphyrins. suspensioa of tumor cells was filtered through sterile fine-mesh gauze,
by either neoplastic versaa nornal cells (14-16) or ai a function washed twice in P13S and resuspended in RPM!l media (GIBCO, Grand
of malignancy in different cell. lines (17). What is clear is that island,.NY) at a concentration of 5 x 105 viable cells/mI. Cell viability
porphyrins are potent photosensitizers which result in t6w rapid was 'dby the ability to resist call lysis and exciude Trypan Blue

dye (74UCM). Tumors were initiated by injecting 0. 1 ml of fresh tumor
It-bo 7 /17 /34t evsd 1/12/37. 4/14/17,, amepted6/3/97. inoculum into the right flank of the mouse. The mouse tumors were
The caon o( publicatbon of this article wr~ defIt51ed ;" pian by the ps t genen pulpal at 5 days and reached a %ize of 5-7 mmn at 10- 14

of pops chr Thsatr .- i t- P Aw he 1web mark-d at i en ey
wconfaace with 18 U.S.C. Sectios 1734 "oly to isdicase thtis fact. days at which time treatment was started. At th:.s size, the small tumor

ITo whom requests for nepets should be addresseda University of Caiifor- was homogeneously white, and sponta-neous tumor necrosis was mini-
Mea. Irvine. Beckonsa Lase Institute, Departuoeat odSergsr. 1002 Heafth Siewn" mal or aiet
Road ELs. Irvine. CA 92715S. it por Wetuoswrofheappft iz(s

I Tie ablisivisatuos used arw. POT. photodyasmue t&Arspr HPD. h aWentmoswaeofth pirprae ie a
pyi. deium N PIG. moi--apry ch :PS phopht bufere so- indicated shwove), the animals were shaved in the tumor area ard given

tier. EMIT-6. erpernmestal-snummry-mumar. i.p. injectious of NPe6 in doses of 0.5-100 mg/kg body weignt. The
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Table I NPed dwrpCH2 Animals treated with 14S i/c=3 a a power deasity of 100 awfcmz' 24 h afttr
It anjcim. with NPC6.
CH3Dowe of ~ s*

N Pe6 I~. Partial No0
(maWka (Cmedl fer4)fe 1"Ponse Cured

100 16 too
so to 1t00H3 2560 10 100
40 tO 100
20 t6 100

NHN10 to 100
9 is 100
I to 100
7 9 5 50
6 3 7 30
S 3 7 30
4 t0 0
3 tO1 1 0

27 3 0

ples were then deh)dae in graded alcohols, cleared in xylene, and
emnbedded in parafint. Six-urn sections were cut. stained with hematox-

(CH 2  COOH ylin and "a.in cleared of paraffin in xylene., and dried. Sections wefe
I exmind wth aZei Axoma micoscpeandphotographed with

H2C HPanatomic X rdm (Eutmam Kodak).
I C OHLaser 1g4t Dellwmy Sysem. Lawe irradiation was performed with

H2 C a Cooper Lesnoel mmu Clara CA) 770DL Argo. dye lase system.
IThe dye used in the &pe hoer weas DCM Premixed Lase Dye (Cooper

C=o Lasersosics) with a owngs tuns of 610-W9 am. The dye Lawe was.0400H turned to emit radiatio at 664 * I am for the entire experiment. The
,-CO N elegth wa verile se a Jobin Yvon no. 5/354 UV monochro.-N-C-H mater (Logineass A n.) The radiation from the dye Laser was

I %%C 2 C O coupled into a 400.,.. fmsd silica fiber optic. The output end of the
H Cfi-O Nbter optic was teramsnd with a microlens that focused the laser

radiation into a c* , ' field of uniform light intensity. Laser irradia~-
tion emanating from the fiber was monitored with a Coherent ModelMono-L- Aspartyl Chlorin 2 10 pwrmtrW n fe ramn

Mice were placed siadernti an aperture that controlled the are of(N Pe 6) light illumination on the tumor site. The area of illumination was I
Fig. 1. CheMica fronuta of moflO-L-&3P1W1Yl Chtonnf. Cal. Total lase enet" density was 100 J/cm& with a power density of

t00 mw/cm2,.
DOse Resp.... Simy. A total of 192 light-.reattd tumnors were

1000 ;r examinetd 12 animak each at NPe6 doses of0.5, 1, 2. 3, 4. 5, 6. 7. 8.
9, 10. 20, 40. 60, SO and 100 mg/kg. Two animals were sacriliced at
24 h after treatmentand their tumors remoted for histopathological
analysis as described a.' The remaining 10 animals in each group
were returned to the dark lfor a period of 6 weeks to determine the

4 percentage of animals cured. Control experiments were also carried
ou!: 12 animals with NMe (100 mg/kg) without light and 12 animals

I with 1O0 i/cm2 light without NPe6.
"AntSkin PhteuseaskiI*y Smiy. Animals were given i.p. injections of t0

mg/kg of either NPelier Phaosoria U. An isolated patch of skin on the
right hind leg of the ai mmmin I cm2l was subseqluently exposed
totlight (664.am for NWe* GA not for Photofrin 11) 24 ht later. A total

0 - '~ o(60Ilight-treated animwereexasamDneathree animals each for NPe6
WVLNT H (00m) and Photofrim 11 at dunof 0100, 200.,300, 400, S00.600, '00, 800.

Fie. Abborption spectrum of NPe6. 71K 2 ceth ome inculiated ro 2-4 h 900, and 1000 i/cm3 .Control experiments were also carried out: three
with 4Pe6 (215 mgjut) and wcaroed from 350-700 sm using a a.~kniu DV-7 animals with 664 nm light at 1000 J/cm' and three animals with 630
"arctropboto"mer. nm light at 1000 J/em 2 without drugs. The 2nimals were returned to

the dark and a clinical evaluasioe ofthe skin photosensitiv~ity was made

rmalaoder of the experiment was performed in the dark including daily for 10 days poInme.
housing of the animals. Control tumor-bearing animals receive light
without NPe6 as well as NPe6 without Ught. The experimental aminaels REUT
wer treated with the tame light delivery systm at 66.4 non descrioed RSLT
below. Prior to illuminauon, the mousti was anesthetized with Keasih Ttwabmton Vocave of NPe6 in cells demonstrated the
HCI (Parke-Davi4) and covere4 with a meWa shield with a circular Woe
exposing only the tumor. Tumor biopsies am tae frmslected main abomvion peas as 207-. 84. 400. 502, and 664 nm (Fig.
animals; seacrkied as 24 It after treatmet. The odw anml mW W 2). The 66-4-nm peak was selectd for treatment because of the
in the dark for a period o16 Weeks. Biopsy tiame Was inMediasely fixed improved tissue transmittancie of light at this longer wavelength.
in 3% glutaraldehydr.5% formalin in phosphate buffer. pH 7.4. Samw The effect of NPe6 and activauing red light at 664 nm on 192
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Fg.~~~~~~i 3.Potimrorpa fET4th

moe auedwithN~e6(5 m/kg)and 003

Fi.3 Phe vtenof icrnograha o mT-6to

were stakes 24 tl dheat 'amd draiasertso In a.'

sea of redbWood ceUatl. 100 x-b. bS 70x. 9,p.! PK

4%. ' " .'
4**

It

%r -

Table 2 Phatofrix 11 mwsa NPe6 Mar photosensitivity animals, there was complete disappearance of palpable tumor
AnWmals treated with 10 mg/kg of each drug andl irradiated 24 h later at a ms ihbos ofre uo erssbgnig2

power densityr of 100 mow/cmt'.maswtbipycnimdtorerssbgnig24I
Clincalevaluaton'after light treatment. Tumor tissue biopsy of these animals at
Clincal MIOU24 h posttreatment revealed massive tLemorrhogic necrosis with

Dowe of light Photoffin It NPe6 frank extravasation of red blood cells into the surrounding
(J/CM') (630 nmin (664 nm)n uo toa uo elacietr scaatrzdb

100 ++0 tmrsrm. uo elacietr scaatrzdb
200 ++0 nuclear pyknosis and karyorrhexi-. with only minimal preser-
300 .. i-.+ a vation of the basic cellular shape permitting recognition of the
4M0.. 0 cellular outline in a sea of amorphous granular debris (Fig. 3).
Coo .p...+ 0
6W ++ 0 The entire tumor mass disintegrated into a nonpalpable scab
700 .. 0 within a few days after treatment and eventually, the skin
800 .4...4 0900 .-.. + completely healed with 6arying degrees of hair regrowth. At

100o ~ +++___ NPe6 doses of 5-7 m~g/kg. all animals responded to the treat-
0, no response: +, e.ryshema:a4 blisterng; +++.. cmtn/coin ++++., ment with varying results of partial to complete necrosis. How-

acml's. ever, rcgrowth of ',he noncured tumors (partial necrosis) gen-
erally was apparent within 7-8 days and usually occuirred

tumors in mice is summarized in Table I. With 100 J,'cm2 of around the periphery of the origina! tumor. These tumors g "w
light exposure at a power density of 100 mw/cm-, we obtained as rapidly as the nontreated tumors and these animals subse-
a 100% cure rate at NPe6 doses of 8-100 mg/kg. Cure is quently died of tumor bulk it the same time as the untreated
defined as no palpable tumor mass at least -S weeks after controls. Between doses of NPe6 (2-4 mg/kg) there was partial
treatment. Without treatment, 100% of these animals died necrosis with no cures and at doses of 0.3-I mg/kg no response.
within I month of tumor inoculation. In the exorrimentai Additionally. we attempted to determine the isolated skin
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photosensitivity of animals receiving NPe6 (10 mg/kg) versus ceived NPe6 (14mig/kg) and 100-1000 .1/cml of light showed
FPhotofrin 11 (10 mg/kg) at light doses of 100-1000 i/cm'. no deleterious sii effects whereas the HpD) animals suffered

Animals that received Photofrin 11 (10 mg/kg) and light up to adverse skin reacions such as blistering with subsequent skin
1000 i/cm: (630 um) showed severe blistering with subsequent slough and newasis. This lack or skin photosensitivity which
skin slough at 100-200 i/cm2 and frank skin necrosis at 300 minimizes undesired side effect is clearly an advantage of
J/cm' or more. Aniinais that received NPe6 (10) mg/kg) and NPe6. These results suggest that NPe6 may provide a realistic
light to doses as high as 1000 i/cm2 (664 nm) showed no signs approach to thekeatment of tumors where exposure to sunlight
of erythema (Table 2). Control animals with 1000 J/cm' of is unavoidable oreven desirable.
light at either the 630 nm or 664 am wavelengths showed no While our su* is promising, the studies on NPe6 ame still
signs of erythenta. at an early pham. Unantswered questions include delineation of

light and drm dosimetry parameters, mechanisms of tumor
DISCUSSION localization. powle uptake in other organs such as liver.

intestine, spkit. sd kidney as well as determination of PDT
During the past 10 years the selective photodegradation of cytotoxicity. It is hoped that future investigation will address

malignant tissue by hematoporphyrin derivative has proved to these questions that the role of NPe6 in the management of
be a promising new therapeutic modality in the treatment of MaWe ciA be Myf definled.
cancer. In some cases, it may be a viable alternative to debili-
tating surgery, while in othems it may be the treatment Of ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
choice. However, despite its broad experimental application in
clinical oncology, efforts have been hampered by the lack of a We thank WNW Wright and Jeffrey Andrews for technical assist.
complete wxworutanding of what active component in the HpD a=0 and BevelY Hyudman for her assistance un che preparation of the

compleA isrsosbefrtmrutk n eeto. ~ ianiusript. This merarck w= supported by NIH Grants RROI 1192compex s rsposibl fo tuor ptae an reenton.The and CA-3224g.
most active component has been described as a dihematopor-
phyrin ether by Dougherty (19) or as a dihematoporphyrin RFRNE
ester by Kessel (20). Even though theme is an increased tu- ~ N F
mornaeighboring tissue porphyrin content ratio following HpD L. Corte D. A- a liaasry. J. H. Eadoecoolc mataaetnent of Iting cancer
administration. the amount retained by normal tissues such as with hdoem opwji 4wi'aiiw b*ltboeay". 4ayo Clin. Proc-.57. 543-

the kin liersplen, nd idny issigir~t Tis i sulicent 547.2912.the kin liersplenandkidey s sgniicat. hisis uffciet L Dis.ls. A-. SWA. G. Own&. R. 0..Mason G. R.. Johnson. E. ,i.. and
to cause nonspecific skin necrosis following PDT of cutaneous lesma.M. W. Low aeeadminion tbmy of cancer. Caaee Rca4.. 3:430-

malignancies as well as photocutaneous side effects which can 434. 913.
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An Acute Light and Electron
Microscopic Study of
Ultraviolet 193-nm Excimer
Laser Corneal Incisions
MICHAEL W. BERNS, PhD,' L-H. LIAW, MS,1 ALLISON OLIVA, BS,1
JEFFREY J. ANDREWS, BA,' RONALD E. RASMUSSEN, PhD,' SOL. KIMEL, PhD'

Absetrat The 193-wnm ultraviolet beam from an argon fluonde exCrne lase
was focused on the comneas of ratbbts to produ.ce wincsions of fth type neces-
say for radial keratotorny. The energy densities used were in two ranges. 1 .0 to
2.1 J/cmn2 per pulse and 200 to 700 mJ/cmn2 pur puise. The eyes were enucWe
ated and fixed for histologic and electron microscopic examination Immediately
after exposure. Structurail analysis of the howie energy denisity exposures
showed ridging on the surface of the cornea. micie-pitting on the stromal
surface inside the aut, and dlenudatioin of fte endotheliuri under the a~baton
zone. The lower energy density ificisions did not et*di significant surface
rdcjng or endlothelial cell loss but did exhibit significant stromal swelling during
the laser exposure thus making it difficult to produce iricisions of a pmecisety
controlled depth. Beam profile measurements andl infrared thermal measure-
ments of fth cornea surface during laser exposmi vwer made. (Key words:
cornea, electron microscope, laser, ultraviolet] OphtrIaimology 95:1422--
1433, 1988

The use of the ultraviolet 193-nm excimer laser for and contraindications f *ýat must be taken into consider-
surgical use on the cornea has been suggested in several ation before acceptance of a new modality as complex as
studies since the first study by Trokel et al' in 1983 and an ultraviolet laser beam. Some of the issues that remain
others.2-' The apparent athermal removal of corneal tis- unresolved are- (1) the levels of mutagenesis and carei-
sue by a process termed ablaive photodecomposizion is nolenicity of the beam; (2) wound healing after tissue
common in ail of these investiptions? Despite the origi- removal; (3) geometry of laser incidence on the cornea
nal excitement generated by thc- possibility of producing and (4) demermination of the best dosimetry for maximal
precisely controlled, athermal lase surgery on the cor- rate af tissue remno%2l with minimal effcts, on the epi-
nea. this approach is moving very slowly toward clinical thelium and endothelium. 2.1
application. The reasons for this are the many variables In the current study, we have investigated some cf the

above-mentioned factors with particular emphasis on
(1) dosimetry for optimal and consistent tissue removal.

Orgnqeul 1wsrow Ocuifgr 28.1987. (2) characterization of the structural alteration of the
Pavm ,, I c, I ara 22. 1966. cornea, and (3) possible contraindications caused by

'a~LowN WIriali aft hMeto Ci w DsQUevatre of &oay corneal swelling during laser exposure.

C~wxwyamEUW~erintoW MCMa~r.urwl oW1t~ 04rfr C '.06fi . MATERIALS AND METHODS
Suoortsd by PQH grant APO3 1192 and ODpamom of Navy grant

NO01484WX-01 15. aWd Corwou Ratti Experimental corneal ablations at 11~3 nm were con-
Aa~W4 rsom to Wha W. Bern. Pho Beuni La ntv r dacted with a Lambda Physik EMtJ :j-MbC excimriir
,Asft einc . 1002 H~emU Scwwnce Ad Eav. irw's. CA 92717 L-w' CI~otnpri. FRG). It 4!ontained helium, fluorine.
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cornea cornea/--7-
Ag 1. A. laser system using 50-mm spherical lens and 150-mm cylindrical lens. 3. Laser system similar to one used by Dehm et ar in 1986.

and argon gases to a total pressure of 2200 millibars and corneal thicknesses of 380 to 400 gm. Irradiation times
was operated in the stable configuration. were calculated from experimental ablation rates (mi-

In the initial studies, the laser operating at 5 to 10 Hz crons of tissue removed/second) at a known energy
output was focused through a 50-mm spherical lens, a density. In three rabbits, central corneal depths were
193-nm reflecting mirror, and a 150-mm cylindrical measured with a Polkington specular microscope before
lens (Fig I A). The beam image was either passed irradiation. Exposure times were set using calculated
through a copper mask or imaged directly onto the cor- average ablation rates from previous experiments.
neal surface. In later studies, a lens configuration was Within 30 minutes of irradiation, the arimnls were eu-
employed similar to that used by Dehm et aL" Laser thanatized and eyes were enucleated and rinsed in 0.2 M
output operating at 10 to 50 Hz was shaped through an sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2). In all eyes, a small
attenuator, a 5.5-mm diaphragm, a reflecting mirror, slit was made in the lateral globe to facilitate immersion
and a 150-mm planocylindrical lens. The beam was fixation in a buffered 4% glutaraldehyde solution. After
imaged directly onto the corneal surface with dimen- 24 hours in glutaraldehyde, eyes were again rinsed in
sions of 6.0 x 0.2 mm (Fig IB). Pulse energies were buffer and the cornea dissected out and photographed
measured at the laser head and at the corneal surface using an Olympus AD camera system (La Palma, CA)
with Gentec #ED500 (Quebec, Canada) and Coherent through a Wild Heerburg dissecting microscope (Heer-
#201 (Palo Alto, CA) meters. A Spiricon Model brugg, Switzerland). One eye was processed for both
#LMP-32 x 16 matrix array detector (Logan, UT) was light and transmission electron microscopic examina-
used to make beam profile energy measurements of the tions. The other eye was processed for scanning electron
laser output in the configuration depicted in Figure I B. microscopic examination.
Energy per pulse ranged from 0.2 to 2.1 J/cm2. Total Light and transmission electron microscopic samples
energy ranged from 120 to 1216 J/cm2 with exposure were postfixed in a 1% buffered osmium tetroxide solu-
times from 9 to 180 seconds. An Inframetrics thermal tion for I hour. After a buffer rinse, the eyes were stained
camera #600 with a close-up lens (Bedford, MA) was in Kellenberger/UA pH 6.0 for 2 hours, dehydrated in
used to measure the temperature rise at the incision site an ethanol series and ethanol/propylene oxide mixture,
during laser exposure. and embedded in Medcast 800 epo, y resin. For light

A total of 25 male, Dutch Cross rabbits were used. microscopic examination, 0.5 um se.tions were cut on
Rabbits weighing 2 to 5 kg were anesthetized with Ace- glass knives using a Reichert NFJ321820 or Sorvall
promazine (plegicil) (0.8 ml/kg) and a mixture of Rom- MT6000 ultramicrotome. .tn.ons were stained with
pum (xylazine):ketamine (0.25:0.49 ml/kg). Two ani- Richardson's stain and photographed on an Olympus
mals were euthanatized with an intravenous injection of BH compound microscope. Sections for transmission
0.5 ml euthanol, and the eyes were enucleated. After electron microscopic study were made with a Dupont
immersion in a Millonig's buffer rinse, each eye was diamond knife and were stained with a standard uranyl
placed on a specimen stage for irradiation. In the re- acetate/methanol and lead counterstain. Transmission
maining 23 animals, the eyes were treated with Opthetic elecvon microscopy was performed on either a JEOL
(0.05% proparacine Ha) as a topical anesthetic. Ani- 100C (Peabody, MA) or Philips EM300 microscope
mals were immobilized in a holder and carefully posi- (Mahwah, NJ) at 80 KV. Micrographs were taken to
tioned on their side to expose one eye which was held examine ultrastructural levels of disruption at the abla-
open for irradiation. tion site. Samples obtained from scanning electron mi-

Twenty-two animals were assumed to have normal croscopy were also postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide.
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Fig L. A. fronta and longi- -----
tudinal beam profile of a
193-nm beam exiting the
laser cavity in the stable
configuration. I. top view
01 beam profile. C ihermal
camera image of corneal-
surface during laser ablation .

at 193 nm. 400 mJ/cm2 pe
pulse. 50 Hz. Graph super.
imposed on the image is theAB
thermal profile across the
ablation site aw the bottom
horizorital fine (arnow). 'This
thermal profile is from the
plume immediately followo.
jag laser exposure (we teat).
The ambient tecapenzwwm
on the corneal surface is
18.4-C. D. highier magni-
catlion than C The widt Of
the cesiual peak tempema
til! iOs 5300 Pm. Notice
that the temperature of the
adjacet surface drops to
38*C (light zone) almost
immediately.

Fig 3. Rabbit comnea with
incisions placed radially
using energy densitie of 1.0
to 2.1 J/cn 2 perptae(0114'-
9WA maignihicatioe x 13.75).

dehydrated in &scetone, critical point dried, and sputter system (Redding, CA). Micrographs were taken on ei-
coaed -wi:h P-af~ladium on a Technics Hummer 11 titer a Hitachi S500 (Mountain View, CA) or a Philips
(San Jose. CA) or gold on a Pelco PAC. I evaporating 515 (Mahwah, NJ) scanning electron microscope.
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Fig 4. A. an 80% incision
produced with 315 J/cm2,
over a 30-second irradiation
period (2.1 .1/cm 2 per pulse).
B, a 40% incision with the

ridge (arrow) (original mag-
nification, X 180).

RESULTSdifferent gray levels represent temperature differences
_________________________________ around the central ablation site. The average tempera-
3L4MPROILEANDTHERAL L4SREMNTS ture profile across the ablation zone during exposure

REnerg profie ofD the 13-mA mexre aserbeamE (lawa operating at 50) Hr. 400 mI/cm2 per pulse) dem-Enewproile ofthe193am xcier am eamare onstrates a background (ambient) temperature of
presented in Figure 2 A and B. Figure 2A is a three-di- I 8.4*C with average temperatures at the corneal surface
mensional frontal view illustrating a gaussiax--like pro- immediately adjacent to the ablation zone of 38*C. Be-
file in cross-section. Notice that the sides of the gaussian cause of the characteristic scan rates of the thermal cam-
are rather steep with a minimal area of low-energy in- era (horizontal 8000 Hz. vertical 60 Hz), the readout
tensity. Figure 2B is a contoured energy profile from a position of the scanner, for most pulses will not be near
dorsal view, the point of laser impart at the time of incidence. Thus,

An infrared thermal profile across the ablationi z---. the average temperature of the cornea at a later time
in a dorsal view is presented in Figure 2, C and D. The (within the time interval 1/60 second -16.6 msecond)
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Fig S. A. high-power mq-
Dimacano light maco.pap
oa Fi~are 48 (ohilpa1 mq-

naificaioi. X525 IL Scaa-

af dcome ma mcagph of
-WW rAV (06ju MW

aiicatimo X260.

is recorded. However, for some lama pulses, the scanner 25, and 30 secons of focused laser exposure. Upon
will be at a position such that when it crosses the image secioning and examination, it was obvious immediately
field it coincides with the laser pulse (to within 1/8000 that seemingly idekical total energy densities produced
second - 125 P.second). For this case, a higher tempera- different results. At maximum exposure (30 seconds, '
ture is recorded during one sings scan tine. This can be 315 J/cm2) one incson extended 80% through the cor-
understood by noting that on impact, each laser pulse nea (Fig 4A), wbes another extended only 40% (Fig
produces an ablation plume which lasts up to 150 jac- 4B). In addition, is the 80% incision the endothelium
onds.' This plume consists of a varified plasma and al- was denuded from Descemet's membrane. In the 40%
though it is characterized by a high temperature it does incision, no effect was detected in the endotheliurn but
not emit strongly within the 8- to 12-jim response of the there was a defiise folding over or "ridging" of the
thermal camera, thus giving rise to a temperature read- surface epithelium dong the incision on the surface of
ing (S3"C) that is considerably lower than the actual the cornea. The cells in the folded-up ridge stained
plume temperature. The arrow in Figure 2C indicates much less and appeared sharply altered from those in
the line across the corneal surface 4f this temperature the adjacent, unafcted epithelium (Fig SA). When a
profile. A higher magnification image depicting that large number of incisions were examined with the scan-
thermal scan line is presented in Figure 2D. The arrow ning electron micrcope, this ridging phenomenon was
points to the peak temperature at the center of the inci- frequently observed (Fig 5B).
sion. The scale indicates that the width of this peak Analysis of the damaged endohelium by transmis-
temperature zone is 200 to 300 jum. The !emperature sion electron micancopy (Fig 6A) showed a progression
rise of the corneal surface in between individual pulses from total cellalar desruction with fragmented external
at a 50-Hz pulse rate demonstrated a maximum temper- and internal memibanes and organe!les (Fig 6B) to a
ature of 38"C (Fig 2, C and D). relatively intact eoadotelial cell with disruption primar-

ily in the internal membranous organelles (Fig 6C). The
HIGH ENERGY PER PULSE cell closest to the denuded zone exhibited the former

characterisics and the next cell moving away from the
In order to maximize the rate of tissue removal and denuded zone exhibited the latter characteristics. This

minimize the total procedure time, energy densities cell had normal-appearing nuclear chromatin and nu-
from 1.0 to 2.1 J/cm per pulse at 5 Hz were tried. In a clear envelope. Resits of the low-power micrographic
typical experiment, a series of radial incisions were examination snowca a normal Descemet's membrane
placed in eyes that had their central zone protected by a (Fig 6A).
shield (Fig 3). Pairs of incisions were produced at 15. 20, Transmission electron microscopic images of the
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Fig 6. Transmission elec-
t ron micrographs of the

* cornea base underneath the
incision in Figure 4A. A,
lowpower magnification of
the denuded Descemet's
membrane and two adja-
cent endothelial cells with

..................... ;' :.~ ~*progressive damage (origi-
B. higher magnification of

the enduthelial cell im'nedi-
ately adjacent to the de-
nuded portion of Desce-
met's membrane (original
magnification, X 13,200). C,
next cell distal to the de-
nuded region (original mag-
nification, X 13.200).

stromal sur.'ace inside the incision showed areas of The higher pulse rates were used in order to reduce the
micro-pitting (Fig 7A, arrows). A higher magnification length of time that was required to make the incisions. It
demonstrated that there was some lightly staining par- was evident that there was little correlation between the
ticulate material in these micro-pits. In addition, an total energy and the depth of the cut. For example, two
electron-dense pseudomemnbrane, approximately 25 nm identical total energies of 158 J/cm2 at 220 mi/cm.2 per
in width, extended over the en~tire ablated stromal rur- pulse resulted in 513 and 6 1% cuts. Similarly, 800 i/cm2

face as well as into the micro-pits. Normal-appearing at 670 mi/cm2 per pulse resulted in incisious of 100
collagen fibers could he seen in both longitudinal ard and 50%.
cross-section closely apposed to the pseudomernbrane In addition to the variation in incision depth, consid-
(Fig 7B). erable swelling of the cornea was observed auring the
LOW ENERGY PER PULSE actual procedure. The average swelling in the ablation

region was 26% for the 208- to 246-mi/cm2 lesions and
At lower energy densities (200-700 mI/cm2 ) and 48% for the 670-mi/cm 2 lesions (Table 1). The swelling

higher pulse rates ( 10-50 Hz), inci!sions were made that was clearly in the region of the laser exposure as evi-
varied from 10 to 100% through the corne. (Table 1). denced by scanning electron microscopic examination
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Fig 7. Transmission elec-
tron micrographs of the
stromal surface inside %-he

Abation a-of the incision
in Fgure 4A. A. low powa
mnagnifeiction illustratingS
miacr-pitting (arro'ui) (oris-
mtal ,anifhcamn X 10,000).
IL high"r mnagnification il-

-artn -rnua mateia
within the micro-pits and t.-

psagdomem~lbUmn along the
entire ablated safe=z No- . 1

tic coiapn fibe, in crown gv

section and longitudinal
Son(original magnica. -~ ,~t

tion x23.000). J

V

. P.

(Fig 8) and light microscopic examination (Fig 9). Re- cells that were-clsts to the incision line on the surface
sults of light microscopic examination did not show any of the cornea. The duamp -extended in a two-to-four cell
piling up of cells on the surface at the incisions as ob- margin along the kngs of the incision. Ultrastructur-
served with the higher energy deviities (previous sec- ally, these cells exib~ited very weak cytoplasmic staining
tion). However, the epitheijit cells immediately adjacent (Fig 10 B, C) with rms damage to the cell membrane on
to the incision lines did statin less intensely than the the exposed surf lce of the cornea. The rest of the cyto-
normal surface epithelium tFig IOA). plasm exhibited wacuiolation, scattered electron-dense

,-Transmission electron mnicroscopic analysis con- material, and genaui disorganization. In one cell (Fig
firmed that there was nto evident damnage to the endothe- M'C), a nucleus adj~cn~t to the ablated surfac had a

w~, Dcscemet's membrane. By contrast, consider- ruptured nuclear envelope with the chromatin extruded
able ultrastructural damage was evident in the cpithelial extracellularly.
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Table 1. Laser Parameters for Corneal Abliion

Corneal Thickness
Corneal

Pulse Energy Density Time of Experimenl Total Energy.Density Corneal Ablation Pre-ablation Post-ablaticn Swelling
(mJicm2 per pulse) (seconds) (Jlcm) (%) (mm) (mM) (%)

50Hz
258 9.0 120 51 440 550 25
246 10.5 !23 77 470 530 13
246 12.8 158 53 470 600 28 '
246 12.8 158 61 470 620 32
246 17.9 220 60 450 620 38
246 20.4 251 82 410 490 20.

1U Hz
670 30 201 100 400 610 53"
670 60 402 17.5 450 570 27|
670 60 402 8 530 720 36
670 120 8G4 i16C 520 940 81 i 48
670 120 804 5-3 420 610 451
670 180 1216 50 430 600 40
670 180 1216 70 430 660 53)

The damage along the ab!ated stromal surfae within et al.' As in thtir study, we observed endothelial cell loss
the ablaticq zone was different than that observed with in the zone under the region of laser exposure even
the higher energy density exposures. No micro-pitting though Descemet's membrane remained intact. This
was observed either at the bottom of the cut (Fig I IA) or was particularly evident in samples that had ablation
along the sides (Fig I IB). The surfaces were smooth and depths grtater than 50%. It is possible that this resulted
more urdulat~ng than in the higher energy density ,itua- citlmer from penetration of some 193-nm photons to the
tion. The electilon-dense "pseluaomembrane" appeared endothelium or froru a shock wave that generated from
either broken, not as smooth, or not evident at all. In the the point of Lser fous in the cornea.'0 However, in the
latter case, the cut ends of the collagen fibers were di- latter case, one might expect to see damage in Desce-
rectly exposed alo,-g the ablation surface. Blood cells met's membrane. The nature of the endothelial cell
were evident at the bottom of the ablation zone damage would snzggest a nonshock wave effect. Though
(Fig IIA). the first detectable damaged cell was completely

disrupted with respect to its outer and inner mem-
branous components (Fig 6B), the second cell was intact

DISCUSSION ecept foe its inner membranous components (Fig 6C).
This ohservation plus the intact nature of Descemet's

The results of the high-energy density experiments membrane would argue against a shock wave.
(1.0-2.1 J/cm2 per pulse) confirm the work of others Transmission electron microscopic pictures of the
with respect to an apparent clean removal of corneal stromal surface in the ablation zone showed an elec-
stoma with minimat thermal damage to adjacent struc- tron-dense "pseudomembrane" along thc entire abla-
tures. However, it is also clear that despite the relatively tion surface that appeared identical to that described by
low pulse repetition rate of 5 Hz, there is considerable other investigators.2 53 However, unlike both of these
damage produced on the surface of the cornem. The previous studies, we have observed small micro-pits or
"ridging" phenomenon may be caused oy the force of fissures, extending into the stroma from the ablation
the ejected material. As illustrated by Pu!;Afito et al,l surface. These fissures are not due to splitting of the
using high-speed photography, the ejection of this mate- stroma caused by a stretching or tension as evidenced by
rial from the surface can be graphically documented the fact that the pseudamembrane extended unbroken
over a 500-ns to I5O-jasecond period after laser expo. along the surface of the pits. It is possible that the pitting
sure. Those studies used energy densities of up to 900 was caused by uneven distribution cf the photons in the
mJ/cm 2 , and it was estimated that the material was beam resulting in high-intensity microfluences that re-
ejected from the cornea] surface with supersonic veloci- suited in deeper ablation points along the incision sur-
ties. It is conceivable that material hitting the side of the face. However, our beam profile data indicate a rela-
laser incision at the corneal surface could result in the tively uniform gaussian photon distribution. Since no
surface being "pushed up" as the material is ejected. The other published studies provide beam profile data, it is
damage observed in the endothelium below Descemet's not possible to make direct comparisons with our stud-
membrane is reminiscent of that described by Marshall ies. it is possible that some of the effects we have ob-
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riq S. Low-power caniung

neal sudace afW er xpasur
to 250 mJ/czm rer pulse for
10 econds at 15 HL. Nouce
swelling along the incisso
line (oripaal znagna~acatias
X42).

Fig 9. Light mzcroapiq &i
lustrating stromal swelling
after exposure to 246
,sJlcmn pe uua 0H
for 12.8 seconds (original
magnificatin x 164).

served may be due to thermal ablation in the portion of cimer beam. At woict, this type of profile would predict
our focused beam that is below threshold for photoabla- an ablation zone tvat is slightly deeper in the center than
tion. This, presumably, would be in the low-intensity in the periphery. Moreover, the thermal camera data
margin of the gaussian beam profile (Fig 2). However, indicate a temperature rise that is not sufficient to c~iuse
we do not believe that this is consistent with the mecha- major structural damaue such as charring and coagula-
nism of bond breaking by the high-energy, 193-nm pho- lation (see subsequent discussion).
tons since the individual photon energy is the same re- The structural results using energy densities of 200 to
gardless of the beam profile. The sharp edges of the 700 mJ/cm3 per pulse wet comparable with the studies
gaussian profile of the excimer beam used in these stud- of other investigators with respect to the absence of
ies indicate that there is little "tailing off" (gradual de- ridging along the corneal surface. smoothness of the ab-
crease) of energy toward the edges of the focused ex- lation ie'side the cut zone, and a lack of micro-fissures.
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Fig 1.Lgtadtransmi.
-r . ion eltctron micrographs

* .' - ~ --. - of corneal incision pro-
duced with 268 mJ/crn per

* ..pulse at 50 Hz for 9 seconds.
A. low-power light micro-

-* graph illustrating incision
* depth o( 50% and mmnimal

* stromai swelling (original
* magnification, X150). B.

- moderate-power electron
micrograph illustrating dis-

* rupied and vacuolated cyto-
plasm, nuclear extrusion.
and general cellular damage
(original magnification.

Or 4

In addition, there was no apparent structural effect on only was there considerable variation in the amount of
the endothelial layer. This is consistent with the findings swelling. but the atiation depth varied as well. The vari-
of Puliafito et a13 and Dehm et al.4 Substantial swelling ation in ablation depth with identical dosimetric param-
of the corneal stroma was observed immediately after eters is not surprising since the swelling zould be ob-
the laser exposure. This swelling appeared to be unre- served occurring during the actual laser exposure. In
lated to the toWa energy density but clearly was related to order to have precise control over ablation depth, it
the energy density per pulse. At 200 to 250 mi/cm2 per would be necessary to monitor changes in corneal
pulse, the average swelling was 26% as compared with thickness during the actual laser treatment since the
48% at 670 mi/cm2 per pulse. Furthermore, at identical corneal thickness changes during the treatment. Our re-
pulse encrgy densities and total densities (Table 1) not suits clearly document substantial stromal swelling simi-
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Fig Ai1. Electron micro-
graphs of the susfac of the

.A.
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dissipated before the next pulse arrives., the corneal sur- 4. Dermi EJ. Putialio CA, Adler CM Stetvne RF Corneal endlotheltai

face immediately adjacent to the ablation zone only 'winuyi rabbits following excarrier laser ablatin at 193 ana 248 r,-1'
reached a maxmum temperature of 38*C. We conclude Arch' Ophthaktiol 1986; 104:1364-8.
that even though there is a thermal component to 193- 5, mar"l J. Trokei S. Rothery S. Sctiume H. An ulorastructural study of
nm laser ablation of tissue, it probably does not have a corneal nmon rdued by an excwierr taser et 193 nrn Ophtfairnolt
major contribution to tissue damage under the parame- og 1985; 92 749-SA.
ters used. 6- Marshall J. Trokel S. Rottiery S, at al Photoatxative reprofting of the

In conclusion, the current study confirms certain COM U"1 an eXCM~lr Ipser. MPN rtorefaCtve kerateClarny L~asers
aspects of the mechanism of 193-nm excimer laser abla- OPCMT 1986- 1:21-48. etaExyeraertaltnf

tion for corneal surgery. However, effects such as cor- 7.-.-tC S~A. Detc M of a985 Ixinrla wm
neal ridging, epithelial cell damage, stromal swelling, 9Z-741-8
and diffwcuty in making incisions to predictable depth 8. Gre K 80 J. Psi JA a alCotoxicity &Wd mutagenscat of low
argue for caution in human application. ritsiy 248 an 193 nrut m e..~w lr radiation in oranerlwgan ceds

Caecr RAm 1987; 47:410-3.
________________________________ 9. Pulef CA, Stem 0, Kruger R., Meridea ER. Hmig-speed photogra-
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Today's Microscopy
Recent duvelopments in light and acoustic microscopy

for biologists

Edwin S. Boatman, Michael W. Berns, Robert J. Walter, and John S. Foster

D uring the past 300 years, the oblique lighting, or ultraviolet illumi-
optical microscope has Light microscopy's limit nation (Allen et a!. 1969, Bradbury
D ,hanged from a simple device 1984, Gupta and Hinsch 1983, Need-

to asophisticated research instrumen. of resolution is likely to ham 1958. Smith 1984, 1985a,b,
AIthouh t insrareas desautgo be bypassed by 9ther Spencer 1982, Zernike 1942).red tspactical [in-tit decades ago, ,pse yite

nproved glass m nufacu procis- systems of "optics," LEEUWENHOEK
es and computer and laser technology
have improved the precision of light such as ultrasound 1673
mcroscope optical components. In the
futute, it is likely that the resolution
limit of the optical microso will be designed and built a hand-held device
bypMsed by other systems of "optics," (Figure 1) containing planoconvex
such as ultrasound. Hem, we review and biconvex lenses that had a 30-
recent developments in microscope 275 magnification range, capable of
techitolgy and use, particularly in resolving certain forms of bacteria. In
biology, the iate 1800s, Carl Zeiss, Ernst

Abbe, Otto Schott, and August

Microscopes and components Koehler formulated and expanded the I
theoretical basis of optical microsco-

In 1673, Anton van Leeuwenhoek py and made improvements on the I
optical components as well. Much

Edwin S. Boatman is a professor of envi- later, more complex instruments.,I
ronmental he21th and pathobiology in the such as those in Figure 2, wereI
School of Public Health and Community developed.
Medicine, University of Washington, Seat- A microscope's components are
de, WA 98195. His areas of research are generally dictated by the nature of the
morp oogy and morphometry of the specimen (e.g., biological, metallurgi-
tal fibers. Michael W. Berns is a proissor cal, or mineral), the magnification

of cell biology and surgery and Robert J. desired, and the form of the final
Walter is a computer image processing image (photograph, projection, or
specialisr in the Department of Develop- video display). The heart of the in-
mr tal and Cell Biology, School oi Bio- strument is the lens system--the eye-
logical Sciences, University of California, piece, otjective, and condenser-and
Irvine, CA 92717. Their research interests the source and alignment of the illu-
are laser microbeam microscopy and corn- mination (Figure 3). /
puter imaging. John S. Foster is a phycicist The design of each component var-
at the IBM Almaden Res.-arch Center, ies markedly according to the type of

5:J:1r=.7 -Rtd, San C 9 es micrkly. acoringtotetye•
His research interest is in scanning acous- microscopy. The~e ,iiiude t..,Smit- Figure ! ... on van Leeuwenhoek's
¢ic microscopy drsign and applicatinom, ted illumination, Zernike phase-con- 11673: microscope. The obtect to he

and scanning tunneling microscopy. trast observation, Nomarski differen- vie-wed is placed on the sharp point, the
, 1987 American Institute ot Biological tial interference contrast. dark-field ob.ervcr' eve is lose to the lens. anJ the
Sciences. illum.:nation, low-power optics with sun is dit Iight uurce.
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Optical lenses. Over the years, the
major aberrations inherent in optical -
lenses-spherical aberration, chro-
matic aberration, astigmatism, and
coma-have been practically elirni- -

lated, at least in the most expensive -

systems. Light diffractioii by the irm- t
age and op-ical system, however is
likely to remain tor some time the
maior factor limiting resolution. 7 .

WVhen a source of cohetent light
illuminates an object or an aperture, a .=
series of fringes known as an Airy ý. :

disc, forms around the object's image
(Figure 4). These fringes significanty 4
affect the ability to resolve two oh- I k,
iects that are very close to each other.
The limit oi resolution is the mini- . ... -:-" :-'- .
mum distance at which two objects
can be distinguished as separate enti-
ties. The formulas for determining --

resolving power vary slightly but may
be generalized as:

X 0.550 . 0. . , -

,,A 2 1.3 -

where d the minimum resolvable .V '''. . ,distance between two luminous -';" ,•
points; x = wavelength of light; and

NA (numerical aperture) = n sin (half
the angular aperture), where n - re-
fractive index of the medium between
tront lens and cover glass.

Spherical aberration is corrected by
comoining positive and negative lens -

elements made of different refractive
indices and dispersions so that axial
and peripheral light rays are focused
to the Name point on the axis of the Figure 2.a. Zeiss "Axmomat" multipurpose microscope. b. Reichert "Univar" mulnpur-
lens. Chromatic aberration in micro- pose microscope. c. Leitz inverted microscope with micromaripulator. d. Advanced
scope objectives was (and still is in Olympus Vanox-T microscope with automated features.
some cases) corrected with compen-
sating eyepieces (such oculars are
marked by K or COMP). able, such as planachromat 100x oil- tube length and give excellent image

Today, many objective and ocular immersion objectives that require no quality, especially with automatic fo-
(eyepiece) lenses are corrected indi- cover glass. Nikon makes a 40x oh- cusing devices.
vidual!y by use of low-dispersion jective especially for inverted micro- Whereas eyepieces in earlier micro-
glass. Depending on the degree of scopes; this objective has a variable scopes contained two lenses, some
correction, objectives are classified as long-working distance from 0.18- modern oculars contain four or five;
achromats, hemiapochromats and 2.39 mm. Nikon has also a new col- magnifications range from 2-25 x;
apochromats. A planapochromat oh- or-free 60x planapochromat oil im- field-of-view numbers !field of view
jective is corrected for four wave- mersion objective with a numerical in millimeters multiplied by ocular
lengths of spherical and chromatic aperture of 1.40, which is ideal for magnification) from 6.3-26.5 x. Also
aberration and produces a flat field. epifluorescence work, as are their im- available are high-point oculars de-
The body of this objective (e.g., Zeiss, proved phase-contrast objectives, signed specifically for people who
100x oil immersion, NA 1.3) con- Zeiss now makes so-called plan-neo- wear glasses and multiviewing attach-
tains a train of 12 separate lenses fluar multi-immersion objectives of ments that can accommodate up to
(Figure 5) and requires no fewer than 16, 25, and 40x that may be used ten observers. But because most ocu-
481 steps to manufacture. with water, immersion oil, glycerine, lars and objectives are matched to

A variety of objectives with a num- paraffin oil, and silicone oils. Some give the best optical performance, it is
ber of special features is now avail- objectives are corrected for infinite unwise to mix oculars and objectives
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V EPtt E~N EC~e~ ~* ?.I . -N I 'A voltage control. It is important at all
%ie to maintain even (Koehler) illu-

I ~mination; on some microscopes, this
ih done automatically following a
change in obicctive maizntifcation.

Phoog~riphy. Auzoteiatic c.amera )ys-
tcms under microcomputer control
are nowv the rule. Expo-ure can be

Rk .C_ IkG AMeasured either Integrally over the
14C ýE P E Eentire picture tieki or, with a movable

- ~r-~t.trom ainy de~,,red 0blect detail.
41 Camera tormit., vary in size trom 35-

rnillimettr roll tilm to 8 A 10-inch
sheets. and shutter speeds range from
abt Ut 1104) second to more than a11
hour. Electronic control ensures eaxse
of use and reliable results. Nikon has
a microscope adapter with a double

CONDNSERcamera so that black-and-white and
c:olor pictures of the same area can h
taken one after the other.

Modern microscopes tend to be
c ubic or angular in structure and
modular, offering increased stability

FIELDLENSCCL-:7T-R and strength. These microscopes pre'-
secnt a wide choice of techniques: the
usual bright-field, dark-field, 3nd
phase-contrasz as well as differential
interference cont-ast, fluorescence,

A. polarized light, reflected light, micro-
QIEFL ; WOto macrocapabilities, and various
MIRADI - :ans of image projection and TV

image analysis. Ph otography is auto-
L IGo4T iO, t matically controlled, and many com-

ponents formerly adjusted by hand
are now motorized and automat J1,Figure 3. Opncai components and approximate light path of a standard bimn~ular including objectives and condensers,microscope ~OLYMPUS. BK Series;, coarse and fine focusing, and auito-

matic focus tor low magniticacti is.
from different manufacturers on the dry, used at lower magnifications. Examples of advanced microscopes
same microscoFe. Thev are constructed so that no direct Include Olympus's Vanox-T figure

light enter-, the objective, and hence 2d; Smith 1984), Nikon's M1vicrophot-
Condensers. The purpose of a sub- only :he specimen's own lunminosity FX with twin-ruounted 35-millimeter
stage condenser is to delivcr as much appears on the dark background. cameras (Smith 1985a), and Rei-
illumination as possible to the speci- Many small objects (e.g., bacterial chert's Polyvar microscopt kSmith
men and ultimrately to the front lens flagella) not observable by transmit- 198Sb). The' tandem scanning reflect-
of the objective. Hi~ghly corrected ob- ted light, Can be detected this way. ed light microscope (Petran er al.
iectives require highly corrected con- Dark-field illumination requires a 1985) is designed to overcome the
densers. Some condensers have either high-intensity light source, such as a ptablinms associated with observing
a swing-out or removable front lens 12-volt, 100-watt quartz halogen living tissue by reflected light. Further
to reduce the numerical aperture of lamp. Dark-field illumination is also advances in light microscope design
the condenser for low-power objec- useful in stereomicroscopy. will come largely through automa-
tives. substage condensers may con- tion. At the same time, laser-beam
tain an appropriste range of annular Light sources. Twelve-volt quartz microscopy, video image enhance-
rings for Zernike phase-contrast and halogen iamps are preferred for light ment. and -icoustic microscopy will
wollaston prisms for Nomarski dlit- microscopý because they can.be stabi- receive increasing attention.
ferential interference contrast effects. lized at 3200K color temperature for

Dark-field. condensers can be oil good photographic color reprod uc- Comptr plcain
immersion ýin which, the correspond- tion. L ight intrnsity can be controlled ptrapiain
ing oil immersion objective contains by placing neutral-denrsity hLzers in Video cameras and complitems cou-
an iris diaphragm to rcduce gýlare) or th light path instcad of changing the pled to a microscope have been ased



STAR SLIDE

EVAPORATED ALUMINUM

Figure 4.a. Single aperture (top left) shows POLYSTYRENE SPHERES n nn --- jo-a- o_--
uniform diffraction fringes (Airy disc). 0.25 UM DIA. COVER GLASS

Two apertures (top right) are shown too
close together to permit detection as dis-
tinct entities. (Planapochromat 1.25 NA.
9000x.) b. Aberrations in medium- and SPHERES REMOVED
high-power objectives (40-100X) can be
detected by a star slide preparation. Star COVER SLIP MOUNTED

slides are made by depositing 0.25-micron
diameter polystyrene spheres on a cover
glass, coating the glass with evaporated
aluminum, and then removing th: spheres
with a solvent. Removing the spheres
leaves discrete areas, which act as small
apertures for light to pass through, devoid
of aluminum. Viewed through a high-
quality objective whose performance is
limited only by diffraction, each aperture
will be surrounded by circular diffraction
rings (as in a.) Viewed through lower-
quality objectives, the diffraction rings are
often distorted into a comet shape and
may be marred by colored fringes.

in a variety of applications, including
the analysis of cell locomotion (Bar- •
tels et al. 1981, Berns and Berns
1982), automated analysis of clinical
blood specimens (Bradbury 1983),
and measurement of fluorescent in-
tensity in specially labeled biological Achromat 100/1.2! Oil Planapochromat 1001.3 Oil w Iris

material (Arndt-Jovin et al. 1985).
The use of computer techniques can Figure 5. Cut-away diagrams of an achromat and a planapochromat objective. The
also help correct degradation in a planapochromat contains twice the number of lenses (Zeiss).
microscope image or otherwise
change the image to make it more
useful to the observer. The applica- mation. An optical digitizer (Figure 6) tronic image that can then be
tions, which are listed in Table 1, can help overcome this difficulty by digitized.
indicate how computer technology scanning the optical image and then The greatest advantage of video
makes the most of an image, trans- converting it into an array of coded technology in computer microscopy i,

forming the microscope from a device values called the digital image. Many the speed with which it produces im-
used primarily for description into a devices can be coupled with a micro- ages, typically 30 full frames per sec-
truly analytical research tool. scope to produce digital images, in- ond in a standard format camera. The

cluding scanning photomultipliers. output from the video camera is di-
Image-processing equipment. A mi- digitizing tablets, or photodiode ar- rected to a high-speed video digitizer
croscope's normal output, an optical rays. Although each one of these de- that converts the video signal into at,
image that is either viewed directly or vices has its advantages (Walter and array of individual picture elements
captured on photographic film, is un- Berns 1986), most computer micros- (call~d pixels) that are stored in thL
suitable for a computer, which can copy relies on another device, called memory of the computer as quickly a:,
only handle discrete numerical intor- the video camera, to produce an deec- the electronic signal can be produced
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able 1. Uses or computer image processing in microscopy. er memory before it can be processed.
The size ot this digital image may

Applron Descripton ..... exceed all the available memory in a
torphometrv Calculating the size and shape of objec~ts. small laboratory computer, especially

rnsptomerrv Calculating density as A measure ot concentratin, staining, etc. if several images must be stored in
computer memory simultaneously for

lotion analysis Describing speed, direction, and variability in the motion cs
objects. purposes of comparison. This memo-

ligh-Speed prouesSing Real rime processing of the microscope image so that a raw ry requirement may also limit the
image and a processed image of the specimen can be viewed speed at which the host computer can
simultaneously. manipulate such a digital image. A

nage enhancement Routines used to increase contrast in an image or otherwise delay of even a few seconds may be
improve its appearance, e.g., pseudocoloring, noise reduction, unacceptable if a processed image is
shading correction, digital filtering, required for high-speed or rear-time

-nage decahibration Manipulating the image to correct for distortion in the applications.
microscope or video system, e.g., correcting geometric These limitations are overcome bv
distortion, nonlinear camera response, and out-ot-focus
images. use of speal ancillary devices knownas array processors (Figure 6). These

%utomation Repeated pertormance of routine tasks such as particle
countng and area measurement, devices have separate memories for

)esion making Using processing routines to make statistical decisions about storing one or more digital images as
the microscope image, e.g., class2ving abnormal blood well as special microprocessors for
smears. manipulating the digital image at high

speeds. The various array processors
available commercially for laboratory

by the video camera. This speed is A potential problem in computer use can differ by a number of proper-
necessary for many video microscope processing of microscope images is ties such as the number and size of the
applications where computer process- the digital image size in computer images they car store, the number of
ing must be performed on quickly memory and the processing time different manipulations they can per-
moving objects, or where instanta- needed to manipulate it. A typical form on the digital image, or such
neous (real time) processing or the digital image might consist of 512 features as image zoom, false color
microscope image is required. This rows of 512 individual pixels each, displays, and joystick controlled cur-
speed advantage outweighs the poten- where each pixel represents one of sors (Walter and Berns 1986).
tial disadvantages of a video camera, 256 possible shades of gray in the Array processors can greatly reduce
which include uneven sensitivity, geo- original optical image. Using stan- the time required for many image
metric distortion, and lag (Castleman dard formats, this digital image must processing applications, and are an
1979). be stoied in 262,144 bytes of comput- absolute requirement for high-speed

applications. However, array proces-
sors by themselves are currently not

Vr I, T sophisticated enough to per~formrMIPO.COPE L i uOE,0 YOE. many of the more complex applica-
t ,ions used in microscopy, such as the
detection and characterization of a
tissue culture cell, without some addi-
tional processing being performed on
the digital image by a host computer.

Dil;17i ." In such applications, small sections of
the digital image must be transferred
from the array processor to the mem-
ory of the host computer for subse-
quent processing using specifically de-
signed algorithms. This additional

H Iprocessing is often the time-limiting
or[ Tg, ,step in image processing applications.__P ; Furthermore, the algorithms used to

COil P IJTEP process digital images are often
/ EIOF' unique for a given application andmust be custom-designed in the labo-

ratory. Few image processing devicesPOCEe S0P are now availa1 ,le comrnmercia!Iv that
can be used for research applications
without additional in-house program.
mini. As the use or computers II

Figure 6. Block iiaertm of a microscope ditzitdl min.1e-pricessii-I systeri. microscopy continues to grow, it is
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likely that this situation will be ul~
coirected. ..

Examples of computer processing. "
Computer manipulations of micro-
scope images can be arbitrarily divid-
ed into two classes; image analysis .

.and image processing. In image analy-
sis, the purpose of the computer pro- 1 ,. .
cessing is to obtain descriptive numer- - i'
ical values, for example, the number . -. JIL '
of cells in a microscope field or the S' ..
average density of a stained nucleus. .
These quantities are fairly easy to
obtain from the digital image (Pavli- Figure 7. Image analysis. a. Original video image. b. Results of an automated analysis
dis 1982), and are limited only by the routine used to characterize red blood cells from a peripheral blood smear.
speed of the computer processor and
the ability of the video camera to
accurately reproduce the size and of custom-designed algorithms distortion in a microscope image,
density of the actual object. Figure 7 (Sklansky 1978) or by carefully con- such as "barrel" or "pincushion" dis-
shows an example of this type of trolling the preparation of the sample tortion. Once corrected, the displayed
processing, and other examples are and/or the image acquisition proce- image represents the true shape of the
given in recent reviews (Arndt-Jovin "dclres in such a way that ambiguous microscope specimen. Various digital
et al. 1985, Bradbury 1983, Sklansky objects are less likely to appear. Even filtering routines can be used to im-
et al. 1987). when these extra procedures are used, prove the sharpness of an image, as

A problem fTequently encountered the time saving between computer- shown in Figure 8, or can be used to
in image analysis is the computer's ized analysis and strictly manual tech- correct for other sources of degrada-
inability to discriminate among re- niques is great enough to justify the tion in an image, such as out-of-focus
gions that are known to be different additional effurt. fluorescence (Agard and Sedat 1983).
by the computer operator. Typical The second type of computer ma- It is important to note that these types
examples are the ability to trace a cell nipulation of microscope images is of manipulations would be difficult or
boundary in a phase-contrast image called image processing, which makes impossible to perform without the use
or to accurately recognize all cell nu- the image more meaningful to the of an image processing computer.
clei in a stained section. These prob- observer. Examples of image process-
lems can often only be overcome by ing applications are image subtrac- Laser and computer
having the computer work interacti- tion procedures to remove unwanted in biology
vely with a computer operator who background or false coloring routines microscopy
uses a lightpen or joystick device to to in.crease the apparent contrast of a Laser microscopy has been combined
discriminate ambiguous regions that monochrome image. Examples of im- with computer image processing to
cannot be recognized by the computer age processing routines are given in study fundamental problems in cell
alone. Figure 8. biology (Berns et al. 1981). In these

Alternatively, some success has Noteworthy image processing rou- studies, a laser is used to selectively
been achieved either through the use tines correct for various sources of alter subcellular processes or to excite

. BqD

Gyy

A 41
Figure S .Image enhancement. a. Original video image of two pol•morphonuclear leukocytes within a peripheral blood smear. ,
Same imae after digital filtering with a sharpening mask to accentuate cell boundaries. c. Original image after digita: filrcten, w\th
horizontal gradient filter.
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fluorescence at a particular subcellu- myofibrils (Strahs et al. 1978), cell further modification to include a
far site. membrane (Burt et al. 1979), cyto- wavelength-tunable, continuous wave

plasmic fibers and filaments (Scrahs argon laser, a pumped dye laser sys-
Subcellular microsurgery. Berns et al. and Berns 1979), and kinetochores tem, and a high power ultraviolet
(1969) used an argon laser in con- (McNeill and Berns 1981). These wavelength Excimer laser. These add-
junction with the vital dye, acridine studies involved analysis of the struc- ed technical capabilities will permit
orange, to selectively alter submicron rural and functional alterations pro- the application of subcellular laser
regions of dividing vertebrate cells in duced in the cell, as well as the mech- microsurgery to an even broader set
culture. They passed a pulsed green anisms of laser interaction with the of biological problems.
argon laser beam through a standard naturai and/or applied light-absorb- Computer imaging arose out ot the
phase-contrast microscope, which to- ing molecules (Calmettes and Berns need to follow a large number of cells
cused the beam to a small spot on a 1983). for days aher laser exposure. This
selected chromosome. Over the last The instrumentation available for long period of observation was neces-
15 years, this form of genetic micro- laser microsurgery has expanded to sary to analyze altered function as
surgery has been extensively devel- involve a wider variety of lasers and well as, in the case of the genetic
oped to study specific genes in nbo- laser wavelengths, as well as comput- deletion experiments, to isolate and
somal DNA (Berns et al. 1979) and to er imaging technology. The current clone cells and their descendants. For
remove and manipulate whole chro- system of the NIH Biotechnology La- these experiments, a series of pattern
mosomes (Berns 1974). In addition to ser Resource (LAMP) is comprised of recognition and tracking programs
genetic applications, the laser micro- a variety of ytrium aluminum garnet was developed (Berns and Berns
beam has been applied to other cell (YAG) and dye lasers that can be used 1982). Now a computer image proc-
organelles--the nucleolus (Berns et al. with a Zeiss Axiomat microscope and essing system can control the micro-
1970a), mitochondria (Berns et al. an image array processor driven by an scope stage so that as a cell moves
1970b), centrioles (Berns et al. 1977), LSI 11/23 computer (see Figures 9 over time, it is continually held in the
chloroplasts (McBride et al. 1974), and 12). This system is undergoing center of the optical field. This capa-

Monitoring, attenuation,
filtering devices

532, 355,266 nm r Nd-YAG laser

l 1 W 25x10" 12 sec. (picoseconds)

,, 53• , 3--55,266n.,Nd-YAG laser411 - - , Nd Y a e
7- 1 06 W 15x 10-9 sec. (nanoseconds)

0- 7 *-- - - 7 1  Dy lserSSeries of 0

Filters / 0.5 /.&m Digital X-Y Stage

i ewwocon TV Digitizer LS1 11/2 Oeonza Image
S•Minicomputor, Array Processor

Zeiss Axiomat01C, Pal., FC .,....__T.._. f "

Phase,Quartz Microscope Monitor VLpeo TameLapse Tap~e

Recorder
Color Monitor

Figure 9. Diagram of laser microbeam system. The three basic components ot the system are the lasers (Quantel YAG W)0 and
481fTDL Ill), the microscope (Zeiss inverted Axiomar equipped for phase contrast, bright field, polarization, and ditferential
interference contrast), and the television ".nronthcr rv er, rAnza 5000 image array processor, Sierra L "- I television camera. and
GYYR DA 5300 MKIII videotape system). An LSI- I I minicomputer is used to drive the image array proce- -or. In addition, the Inage
processor-LSI combination Is connected to the X-Y digital microscope stage in order to provide cell tracking capabilities.
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bility facilitated studies on the mecha- Other studies are being conducted on Principles of the acoustic microscope.
nism and control of cell movement individual mitochondria of contract- To image with sound waves, one must
(Koonce et al. 1984). For example, ing myocardial cells in vitro (Siemens be able to generate sound, focus it
salamander white bicod cells main- et al. 1982). In these studies, the beam onto the sample, and receive the echo.
tained in vitro were laser irradiated in of a blue helium cadmium laser is While work on generating sound
their centriolar region, which was focused on a micron-diameter spot on waves is still progressing, we rely
suspected to be the migration control individual mitochondria that have principally on a very old concept-
site. The resulting migration patterns been tagged with the fluorescent mol- piezoelectricity. Piezoelectric material
(as determined by computer tracking) ecule, rhodamine. Oscillating pat- either expands or contracts when a
of cells that had been moving in a terns of fluorescence intensity can be voltage is applied. Therefore, an oscil-
straight line prior to irradiation, be- monitored over time within single mi- lating voltage across a piezoelectric
came haphazard and random. The tochondria; thus, it may be possible plate forces the plate to vibrate me-
researchers thus concluded that the to relate the respiratory activity of chanically. If this plate, now a trans-
centriolar region does indeed have a individual mirochondria to specific ducer, is pressed against a bulk mate-
control function in determining the cell regions and overall cell activity. rial, sound waves will be launched
direction of cell migration. Both the These fluorescent patterns can be fur- into the bulk. In the same manner, if
number of cells analyzed and the time ther related to cell fluorescence by sound waves from the bulk cross into
period that the individual cells were 13w-light video imaging, enhanced the transducer, an oscillating voltage
tracked were far greater than what and analyzed by real-time computer will result in response to the squeez-
could have been performed by non- image array processing (Berns et al. ing and expanding of the sound. Thu:
computer methods. 1984). a piezoelectric transducer, coupled to

conventional electronics, can both
Laser-stimulated microfluorescence. Scanning acoustic microscopy generate and receive coherent sound
Instead of being used to destroy a waves.
subcellular region, the laser can be Although light waves shave been used Focusing sound waves is in princi-
used to excite fluorescence at desired for microscopy for centuries, the use pie very similar to focusing light, that
subcellular locations. Early studies of sound waves is just over a decade is, the radiation is passed through a
were centered on the technique called old (Quate 1979). Imaging with curved interface between two media
fluorescence recovery after photo- sound may not at first seem compara- and refraction causes the beam to
bleaching or FRAP. which is now ble with light; sound waves invoalve converge to a small spot. A typical
widely applied.to study the mobility vibrational motion of matter, where- acoustic lens configuration is shown
of specific molecules in the plasma as light involves electric and n ignetic in Figure 10. Electric signals are ap-
membrane. Here, the laser excites flu- field fluctuations. Yet sound and light phied to the transducer, generating
orescence in micron-diameter spots waves can each be focused with an plane sound waves that propagate
on the surface of fluorescent-tagged appropriate lens and used for imaging into sapphire (Al 20 3). As the plane
cells. The power is momentarily in- with similar resolution. waves pass from the sapphire lens
creased about 1000-fold, which The acoustic microscope uses inzo the liquid, they refract inward
causes an irreversible phorobleaching sound waves focused in a liquid, usu- because the soeed in liquids is gener-
of the fluorescent molecules under the ally water or superfluid helium. The ally much slower than in solids. This
focused beam. However, over a peri- sound waves are typically high fre- refraction also occurs in optics be-
od of seconds to minutes, fluores- quency, between 0.1 and 10 gigahertz cause the speed of light is less in glass
cence recovers as nonirradiated fluo- (U GHz = 10' cycles/sec). These are than in air or vacuum. However, in
rescent molecules diffuse into the typical microwave-radar frequencies, optics, the refraction is not very
previously bleached site. By careful so w: can use available microwave strong because the speed of light usu-
quantitanion, the recovery of fluores- technology for acoustic microscopy. ally changes by less than a factor or
cence can be related to the mobility of The wavelength of the radiation two. In contrast, the ratio of sound
the molecules in the cell membrane used by a microscope is a major fac- speeds between sapphire and water is
and, therefore, membrane fluidity. tor in determining resolution. Al- greater than 7 and between sapphire
Recent addition of sophisticated low- though the frequencies used in acous- and superfluid helium is 47.
light detection systems and computer tic microscopy are much lower than This speed differerce between sol-
imaging into this technique should in optical microscopy, the acoustic ids and liquids has important conse-
greatly expand its applications (Ka- wavelengths turn out to be in the quences for acoustic microscopy. As
pitza et al. 1985). optical range because sound is much the sound refracts into the slow liq-

The application of laser-stimulated slower than light, and the wavelength uid, the waves propagate almost per-
microfluorescence has extended from equals the speed divided by the fre- pendicular to the curved surface.
use at tne cell surface to regions with- quency. For example, the sound Thus, a spherical interiace will pro-
in the cell. Studies are being conduct- wavelength in water at 3 GH, is the duce a very nearly spherical convcr,-
ed on the mito.ic apparatus with the same as the wavelength of (550 nmi ing wave and a diffraction-limited to-
goal of elucidating the kinetics and green light. In helium at S GHz, the cus. The strong refraction of ýound
distribution of fluorescently tagged sound wavelength is (,nlv 30 nm, into the liquid eliminates the spherical
mobile molecules during the cell divi- which is in the soft x-ray part of the aberration of optical lenses, %%here I
sion process (Salmon et al. 1984). electromagtnetic spectrum. single convex spherical lens doe. not
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-iPUT K. Morver, the sound speed in heli-
um is quite low, so that x-ray wave-W U OUPU TO OUTPUT length sound is available at reason-INPUT (i OUTPUT ELECTRONICS able fiequencics (I0-Z00 GHz). A

O• •I •AND DISPLAY refrige'rated microscope has been

ELECTRICAL CIRCULATOR built using helium in the liquid path.
MATCHING • Its present operating frequency is 8.0
NETWORK -TRANSDUCER GHz, and the sound wavelength is 30

nm. The lateral resolution is 20 nm,
giving the superfluid helium acoustic

*' *. . , ' *i .. .... . .... . - microscope a much higher resolving
" ". ' '. ' • ", ,. "" ' " "' ": "" ... " ,I • •power than other acoustic miicro-

-."•AI 2 03  ., ..-.. .. , ,. ,, ." .'-'",,

""..... ,, • -- :'' Mos of the contrast for the super-
., LENS..,fluid helium acoustic microscope

LENS comes from the surface topography,
althougi some information from in-

_____ l--"-- -1 ANTI- side biological cel!s may be obtained.
----- _ ---- _- - -' , -'- REFLECTION Because the mic:oscope uses short,

COATNGS coherett radiation, it is sensitive to
_light changes in height, for example,

REFLECTING OBJECT a I-naeometer step on a surface. In
MECI4ANICALLY SCANNED addition, because of the wide-angle

lens used, the depth of focus is gener-
Figure 10. Configuration of the scanning reflection acoustic microscope. Microwzve ally les than 100 nm. Because the

frequency electrical signals are applied to a zinc-oxide piezoelectric transducer, bacteria in Figure 12 are about 04 a.l

launching plane sound waves into the solid (AI10 3). The sound refracts into the liquid: thick, it is not possible to focus on all
focuses on the sample, and the echo returns to the transducer. The - ýho intensity is parts of tde cell as well as on the
recorded as a function of the lens pnsition as it is mechanically scan,,ed across the substraL. Figure 12a is actually a
sample. composite image formed by combin-

ing the images from three different
focal positions. The image can be

give a good focus and more compli- equal to thc lens f-number (focal viewed assigning a different coAor to
cared lens shapes and/or multiple length divided by the aperture diame- each plane to provide a three-dimen-
lenses are required. rer) multiplied by the acoustic wave- sional image.

One problem with the large change length (,A) in the liquid. Since X - c/f
in sound speed between solids and where c is the sound speed and f is the The acoustic microscove's future.
liquids is the corresponding large re- frequency, it is desirable to operate The scanning acoustic microscope op-
flection of sound at the interface. This with low sound-speed liquids at high crating with water-immersed material
problem can be solved, as in optics, frequencies to achieve higher resolu- is now available commercially from
by using quarter-wave-thick, antire- tion. But high frequency operation of several sources around the world, no-
flection coatings. We are currently the microscope is limited to a few tably in West Germany (Hoppe and
coating lenses with : single layer of gigahertz, because in the liquid the Bereiter-Hahn 1985), England (Smith
carbon. acoustic attenuation-wbich in- er al. 1985), and Japan. These instru-

Now that we can generate high creases with the square of the fre- ments are finding application in sci-
frequency sound waves and focus quency-becomes so large that no er.ce and industry in areas that in-
thenm to a diffraction limited spot on a echo can be received. dude aibsurface imaging, imaging
sumple, how can we form an acoustic The standard liquid used for acous- elastic properties, and nondestructive
image? The answer is to receive the tic microscopy is water. A typical imaging. The resolution available in
acoustic signal, the echo, from the resolving power is 1 ii, although a these instruments is slightly better
focus while mechanically scanning resolation of 200 nm has been than I P., and the cost is comparable
the lens across the sample. The echo achieved (l'adimioglu and Quate with that of a scanning electron mi-
intensity is recorded for every lens 1983). Water is easy to handle, readi- croscope. As the commercal products
polition, and the resulting image is ly available, and offers reasonable become common, there should be a
displayed on a cathode ray tube acoustic attenuation compared with large iacrease in the understanding of
(CRT). This imaging system is similar other liquids. The water acoustic mi- contrast mechanisms and use of the
to a scanning electron microscope, croscope is able to image living bio- micro,.ope for detailed quarictative
although the scanning is done me- logical specimens (Figure 11). .neasum-ements. Because of rhe sound
chanically instead of electronically. There is one liquid, however, that attenuawon in water, however, the

The lateral resolution of the acous- has negligible sound attenuation at :esol'iow" of the water microscope
tic microscope is determined by the microwave frequencies: superfluid will never be much better U:.,2

focal spot size, and is approximately helium at temperatures less :hin 0.2 nm.
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Figure 11. Living ciiicken heart fibroblast
imagged by a water acoustic microscope.
The pair oi cells was viewed continuously
for Z hr, during which the cells appeared
to exhibit normal mobility patterns. Intra-
cellular orgalneles, suach as nuclei, mito-
chondria, and tipid or lysosornal blodies,
are visible (Hildebrand et al. 1981). The i
images were taken 27 and 69 min apart
The acoustic microscope wias operated at
a frequency of 1.7 GHz, giving an acous-
tic wavelength in water of 0.9 IL. and a
resolution or 0.72 A using an f/0.75 lens.
The water was heated to 37' C to lessen
the acoustic atrtenuation in the liquid path, -

and no apparent damage was seen during
the rwo-1tour imaging. Image (b) is shown
at ;wize the magnification of (a) and (c). .~ i
The scale bar is 20 ii..

With the superfluid helium acoustic ..A4
microscope, sound attenuation is not
a problem and iateral resolution of 20
nm has already been demonstrated.
Perhaps more importantly, there ap-
penr to be no physical limits to in-
criasing the frequency and bringing
rbt esolution down to ricar atomic
eatances, [-2 nm (Foster 1984).
Cu..,!ining this resolution with
arcust.c contrast mechanisms and the
low damage* of the acoustic beam
should result in a formidable micros-
COPY tool, -particularly for biology.

The design, efficiency, and wide
applicability of present day optic-if
and acoustic microscopes are prod--______
uicts of the significant advances in
glass, computer, laser beam, and Figure 12..Myxobacteria imaged by a)a superfluid helium acoustic microscope at 0. 10
acoustic technologies. K and (b) a transmission electron microscope (TEM). The sample is of unsectioned

,Mvxobacteria fixed with uranyl acetate, as prepared by Professor Dale Kaiser and Karl,
Stevens of the Biochemistry Department at Stanford Univers ty. TIc operating frequerl-
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AJSTRMACT The selective alteration ef the cellular genome confinedi to an area of less than a micrometer in diameter
by lawe miciiobeams Irradiation has been estens' tly applied In (10-14). In additian, interfacing a laser system with a micro-
cell biology. We report l'ere the use of the thir'] harmonic (355 scope and an image array processing computer permits the
sma)ofan yttrlum-asluminum gwarnelaserto facilitate the direct ex',osure of single cells or individual organelles within single
transfer ot the nee gene into cultured human HTIOSO-6TG cells to a variety of wavelengths at various ikower densities.
cells. The resultant transformansts were selected in medium These laser microscope systems can be used to perform
containing an aminoglyeoelde antibiotic, G41&. Integration of state-of-the-art optical and photometric examinations of the
the am gene into Individual human chromosomes and expres- biological sample. It has been suggesteo that a highly focused
shoe ot the gene were demonstrated by Southern blot anaalyses, laser beam could be used as an "optical" wici abeamn to
microcell-mediated chiromosome ftransfer, and chromosome produce tiny submicrometcr holes in the cell membrane to
analyses. The stabililty of the integrated ate vene in the facilitate uptake of exogerous DNA into cultured mouse cells
transformants was shown by a comparative growth assay in (15. 16). In the present study a technique of direct gene

seetve and nonselective media. Transormation and incur transfer into Allman cells is described. We focused a 355-nm
poratlon of the iseo gene into the hosit genosne occurred at a beam of a frequency-tripled neodymnium.-yttriumi-aluninum
frequeacy of 8 x 10-ý-3 x 10-3. This method appears to be garnet laser onto the cell membrane of human cells in culture
1OO-foed more efficient than tA* standard calcium phosphate- medium containing pSV2-neo plasmid DNA. Apparently
mediated method of DNA transfer. DNA entered the cell prior to the membrane alteration

- rehealing. Transformants were selected in media containing
The introductton of exogenous genes into the cells of multi- an amino gly'ctside antibiotic, G418 (Fig. 1). Southern iolot
cellular organisms using different techniques has proven to be analyses demonstrate the physical presence of the neo gene
a powerful approach for the study of gene regulation andi in the,!e transformants. The integration and expression of the
function in bacteria. fungi, animal, and plant cells. Any Pica gene were further characterized by microcell -mediated
efficient method for direct gene trAnsfer could be of consid- chromosome transfer and chromosome analyses. The stabil-
erable value in continued progress in genetic engineering. ity of the integrated neo gene in the transformants was shown
The frequently used methods for direct gene transfer involve by a comparztive growth assay in selective and nonselective
either chemical methods such as uptake of v-'Acium phos- media.
phate-precipitated DNA enhanced by treatment with glycer-

*ol, dzmethyl sulfoxide, or polyethylene glycol (1-3) or the MATERIALS AND METHODS
-manul! microinjection of DNA into individual cells (4-6).

DNA sequences introduced by these transformation proce- Cell Lines and Plasmid. HT108O-6TG, a hypoxanthine
dures ran become associated with high molecular weight phosphoribosyltransferse (HPRT)-deficient human fibrosar-
DNA (7) and integrate into host chromoscmes by unknown coma (17, 18), was used for transformation. HT1O8O-6TG
mechanisms. However, these techniques have their limita- cells were grown in minima! essential medium (ME.M) sup-
tions. Although the chemic-l method is simple and can be plemented with nonessential amino acids and 10% fetal cat'
performed easily, transformation frequencies are low (most serum. A9, a HPRT-deficient line derived from mouse L cells
protocols yield 1-5 transformants per 1W~-10" cells), and (19). was used as the recipient for microcell-mediated chio-
toxicity of the chemicals may resu~lt in cell damage. Further- mosome transfer. Rodent cells were maintained on Dulbec-
more, some cell lines are not transformed by chemical co's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with
methods. The manual microinjection method yields hnigher 10% fetal calf serum. The transforniants were selected and
transformation frequencies (1-3 in 101 cells) but is a very maintained in MNEM alpha modification (aMEN) containing
tedious technique requiring consideruble skill on the parn of 1001 fetal calf seruiri and G418 at the concentrations indicat-
the person performing the procedure. The microinjection ed. Microcell hybrids were selected and maintained in
method lits worked very poorly in isolated protoplasts for DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 800 jig of
plant transformation (S. 9). These problems might be solved G419 (GIBCO) per mi. and 5 p.M ouabain (Sigma).
by a new method for cell transformation. The plasmid vector pSV2-neo containing the neo gene for

Over the past 15 yewrs the laser has steadily developed as phosphotransferase. APH (3')ll derivied from transposon
a method to perform selective subcellular microsurgery. 're. was described by Southern and Berg (20).
Numerous cell structures such as individual chromosomes. Transfonnaton of HTIOSO-6"G Cells. Laser microsurgery,
mitotic organeles. mitochondria, and the cell membrane in cells. Laser microsurgery was conducted on cells in Rose
have been selectively Jllrrd by uzi . .ariety of la-sers, chambers using the third harmonic 355-nm wavelength from
These aiterations can be in a specific class of molecules a short-pulsed Quantel model YG 481a neodymium-yt-

trium-aluminum garnet iaser (10). Laser pulse duration was
The pubication costs of this article weee defrayed in part by pap chrg 10 nsec. Laser energy was controlled by a KLC model K1 174
payment. This articie must therefore be hereby marked "~advertisement"
in accordance with IS U.S.C. C:734 solely to indicate this fact. tTo whom reprints should be addressed.
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(2) C1 Cj)) transferred to nitrocellulose filters by the method of Southern

(j) (:) ('•(: • (22). After prehybridization, DNA on the filters was hybrid-
t Clone ized with 3'P-labeled pSV2-neo DNA at 65'C overnight. The

Successful Tronsfecthon labeling was done using the oligo-labeling method according
to the procedure of Feiabcrg and Vogelstein (23, 24). FiltersI 1i0"3 Frequency were washed, air dried, and autoradiographed (ref. 25. p.

2 1,000 rradoations/hour 141).
NMicrocell.Mediated Chromosome Transfer and Chromo-

JbRONd ADR' DNA A) -* DJ• ,NA some Analysis. HT1080 neo transformants were used as
S' • • • j• microcell donors. The microcells were prepared and intro-

ne n± ne 11 duced to recipient A9 cells as described (ref. 25. pp. 140-146)
except that the concentration of colcemid was 0.02La.g/mi and

Automated Loser 'ZAP' lens that the selection medium was DMEM with 800 M8 of G418

ttttt perm and s M ocabain.
The chromosome constitutions of the microceil hybrids

Loser were analyzed by using the alkaline Giemsa staining method

FiG. 1. Schematic represenation of law-mediated gene trans- (26). The single human chromosome in the mouse back-
fer. The cells (-) are irradiated with the focused laser beam in the ground was identiried by this technique. At least 12 meta-
mresence of the plasmid DNA. The plasmid DNA, contained in the phase spreads were analyzed for each microcell hybrid.
culture medium, is thought to be introduced into the cells through a Stabillty Analmly, eat the Tranformaint. The analyses were
very small hole momentarily made in the membrane by the laser. The performed as described (27). Briefly, each transformant was
tnnsformants (+) arm then selected and expanded to stable cell lines switched to growth in nonselective medium for at least 42
in selective medium. days. Every 6 days, 1500 cells were plated in duplicate 25-cm 2

culture flasks, one flask contained selective medium (600 Ag
continuously adjustable optical attenuator (Karl Lambrecht, of G418 per ml) and the other contained nonselective medi-
Chicago) placed in the light path. Pulse energies were in the um. After 11-12 days the resulting colonies were stained and
range of 23-67;J. All ofthe laser energy measurements were counted. Stability was calculated as the ratio of colonies
made with a Scientech no. 362 energy power meter at the formed in selective medium versus nonselective medium.
level of the rear aperture stop of an inverted Zeiss Axiomat
microscope. The laser was diverted by a series of optical RESULTS
mirrors and a dichroic filter into the microscope and focused
to a spot of about 2.0 jsm in diameter using a Zeiss 32x Cell Tranformatim. ma Selection of G41-Resistant Cell
Ultrafluar objective. The laser beam was carefully focused Lines. The transformation experiments were initiated to
onto the cell membrane of individual cells using the method determine whether the transfer of DNA contained in the
described earlier (10). Single pulses were obtained by an culture medium into human cells could be mediated through
electroni: shutter synchronized with the laser. Imaging the self-healing holes in the cell membranes produced oy laser
cells and targeting the laser using the motorized microscope and to establish the efficiency of laser-mediated DNA trans-
stage, video camera, TV monitor, and computer have been formation.
described (21). With this configuration of equipment, 1000 The experimental system chosen for these studies was the
cells could easily be irradiated per hour. transfer of the neo gene into human fibrosarroma cells.

DNA transfection and selection of transformants. The HT1080-6TG. HT1080-6TG cells were cultured in Rose
cells were seeded in standard Rose culture chambers at a chambers and irradiated in the presence of pSV2-neo plasmid
den.ity of 1 x 10W per chamber 36 hr before addition of the DNA using a neodymium-yttrium-aluminum garnet laser at
pSV2-neo plasmid DNA. The plasmid DNA was first steril. 355-nm wavelength as described in Materials and Methods.
ized and precipitated by adding sodium acetate to 0.3 M and The colonies were detected and isolated in aMEM containing
2 vol of ethanol. The DNA was resuspended in lx TE buffer 800W of G418 per ml after 14-18 days. Fig. 2 shows the
(10 mM Tris.HCI/1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5). The DNA suspen- morphologies of dead cells from the control experiments and
sion was added to MEM growth medium to give a final of three ,epresentative independent colonies from the trans-
concentration of 12 A'g/ml, which was injected into the Rose formation experiments. HT1080-6TG cells were transformed
chambers. The cells were incubated at 37"C for 1 hr and then to G418 resistance at a relatively high frequency with pSV2-
subjected to laser irradiation as described above. About 6 hr neo DNA using this method (on average, a frequency of about
after the irradiation, the Rose chamber was disassembled in 1.6 transformants in 103 treated cells). This is in contrast to
a sterile laminar flow hood. The coversip containing the cells the lower frequencies o(G418-resistant transformation using
was washed twice with MEM growth medium and transferred the calcium phosphate precipitation technique (about 2
to a 100 x :.A mam Petri dish with 10 ml of MEM growth transformants in 101 treated cells). The transformation fre-
medium. After incubtion at 37C for 24-36 hr. the cells were quencies using the laser method are in the range of 0.8-3.0 :x
trypsinized and replated into two 100-mm Petri dishes 10' based on a number of separate transformation experi-
Within 1.2-16 hr the medium was replaced with MEM ments (Table 1). Control expenments (nontreated cetll. cells
containing G418 at a concentration of 800 gi.ml. The irradiated without DNA or treated with DNA without laser
G411-supplemented medium was changed every 3-4 days. irradiation) have not yielded G418-resistant colonies under
Independent colonies that arose were trypsinized in cloning these conditions. The sensitivity of HT!O.0-6TG cells to
rings and transferred to 24-multiwell plaes after 14-18 days. G418 was tested by plating cells at low cell density in
The cells were then grown in nonselective medium for I day. multiwell plates in aMEM supplemented with various con-
Once established, the clones were subsequently maintained centrations of G418. We found that 100% cell killing could be
in MEM containing 600 g of G418 per mi. achievcd at concentrations of G418 as low as 400 j4,ml

Genomic Blot Hybridiantion Analysi ot Transorumnts. (unpublished data).
High molecular weight cellular DNAs were extracted and Genomir Analysis o the Transforimants. Molecular analy-
digested with individual restriction enzymes. EcoRl or Xha ses for the presence o( the transforming neo gene were
I. The digests were then subjected to electrophoresis in a carried out on five G418-resistant colonies as well as on
1,0% agarosc gel. and DNA fragments in the gel were control cells. High molecular weight DNA from each trans-
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FIG. L Microscopic photogaphs o(noatreazed and transformcd
HT1S040T conls growing on the aMLM containing 600 Ag o(G418
per mL. (A) Control (noetramed cells). No resistant collonies devel-
oped un6-r the experimental conditions. (0Band 0) Two independent
G418-resistant colonies. (D) A Imrg resistant colony after 15 days on
the selective medi'um (X 100.)

formanat was digested with EcoRI or Xba 1. electrophoresed
in an agarose gel, tansferred to nitrocellulose filters, and
probed with 12Pd-abeled pSV2-neo DNA (Fit. 3). The iemilts
rmvealed that the untreated HT1O8O-6TG cells do not contain
the pSV2-neo plasmid-related !equences; however, cell
DNA obtained from G418-resistant transformants contained FiG. 3. Southern blot analysis of laser-mediated G418-resistant
DNA sequence homologous to the pSV2-neo DNA. More- transformants. High molecular weight DNA was isolated from
over, the hybridization patterns of DNA isolated from indi- nontreated HTIO8O.6TG cells and from representative G418<e.-Sis-

vidul tansfrmas wee nt idntial. his ~ ~ tant cell lines that had been transformed w'ith pSV2-neo DNA and
eahindepeden transformw not haseitscl owis orgndication tha digested with either restriction endonuclease EcoRI or Xba 1. After
the integrated pSV2.neo DNA sequences with probable separaton on a 1% agarose gel, DNA was transferred onto a

varitio inthe ocaion of nteraton ad gne opy nitrocelluiose filter and hybridized with 12P.labeled pSV:-r.eo DNA.
varitio inthe ocaion of nteraton ad gne opy Lanes a". DNA restricted with EcoRI. lanes 1-7, DNA restricted

number among these transformants. Since the pSV2-neo with Xba 1.. Lanes a and 1, DNA isolated Gaom nontreated HTI(J843
plasmid contains a single EcoRI restriction site and no Xba 6TG cells (negAtive control). lanes b and 2. c and 3. d and 4. e and
I site, each integrated plasmid copy should produce two S, and f and 6., DNA isolated from transformants 1:C4. dS. 3, 2. and
hybridizing fragments when digested with EcoRI but only one 7. respectively; lanes g and 7, DNA isolated from cells that had been
hybridizing fragment when diges.-ed with Xba I if there is no shown to contain multiple integrated pSV2.n,io DNA sequences
rearrangement of the plasmid DNA (20). Fr,,m the number of previously (positive control). There is a single recognition site in
hybridizing fragments on the autoradiograni. we infcr that DAfoEclcevg adnrcgntosienpSV2.-neo DNA for Xba I clei~vage. The numbers befide thetransformants 1:C4 and dS each contain a single copy of arrowheads refe, o the molecumar sizes of DNA inklob~se pairs, and
pSV2-neo piasmid DNA. Transforma~its 3. 2, and 7 appear to marker molecular sizes were derived from HindIlI DNA restriction
contain two copies of pSV2-neo plasrn'd; however, the fragments in an adjacent lane on the gel.
hybridization pattern of DNA obtained from transformant 3
differs from that expected. which may be due to modification
of the input pSV2-nec DNA .4uring transformation. Expres- sion of the neo gene in pSV?-neo-transformed cells can beU inferr-ed from the fact that all of thie transformants tested are
Table 1. Transformation of HTIOSO cells with pSV2-neo resistant to a high concentration of G418 (900 "c/m,').
plasmid DNA Mkersee Rybirldiztion and Chromoisome Analysis. Al-

Con ofisoate an cln- though the genomic blot hiybridization data suggest that
CoV2ne ofDA rrdae isolated and Troansomto exogenous pSV2.neo MNA was integrated into host chromo-

pSV2neo NA.Irraiatd G48.reistnt Tansormaion somes, it was still p.ossible that the exogenous neo DNA
isajl celsno. olonesno. requncy somehow reurranged and replicated independertly as an

0 0 0 -- eitrachromosomal unit (7. To confirm that the exogenous
12 0 0 -pSV2-neo L)NA in the transformants was actually integrated
0 1230 0 - into chromosomes, the two transformants shown to contain

111250 1 8 X 10-1 a single copy of pSV2-neo olasmid DNA, dS and 1:C4. were
12 1250 1 8 X 10-4 used as microcell donors'. Microcells were prepared as

1?1000 2 Z X 10-1 described in Materials and Methodi and fused to mouse A9
12 1000 3 3 x 10-1 cells. Microcell hybrids were selected on DIMEM containing
12 1000 2 2 x 10-1 800 Ig of G418 per ml and 3 1sM ouisbaalr, 4ild iim ,uaursm
12 1000 1 1 X 10- were isolated and expanded. The presence of human chrc-

Transform-ation frequency is expressed as the fraction of cells mosomes in these hybrids was examined by using the alkaline~
isradiated in the presence of DNA that produces viable colonies in Giernsa differential staining technique: the human chromo-
selective medium that have been isolated and expanded. All col4onies somes stain blue, whereas mouse chromosomes stain ma-
were further charactreized by Southern blot analyses to confirm that genta with blue centromcric regions. The single lighter-
they were truly independent clones. staining human chromosome (Fig. 4. a.-row) was observed in
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FiG. 4. Alkaline Giemsa-st~ainid metaphase spreads of humnan-mousc microcell hybrids contuaining single human chromosomes iarrow)I. (.4)Hybrid 1:C4/A9. uB8 Hybnid dS/A9. Each hybrid represents a mouse A9 fusijo- to 3 ulifferent human transformant containing singly integrated
pSV2-neo DNA. (C a.-A D) Coirp-.."er enhancemiunt of A and B. (x 1050) for .4 ard B.)

each microcell hybrid derived from transformarncs 1:C4 (Fig. DISCUSSION'
4A) and dS (Fig. 4B). respectively. A computer enhancement Wehvdvlodancfintmhdtornsr amd(Fig. 4 C and D) of the mitotic spreads facilitates identif ica- Wehedveodanficn mhdtornsramd
tion o( the huan= chromosome. These results demonstrate DNA into human tibrosarcoma HT1080-46TG cells. Our data
that the pSV2-neo plasrniid DNA has indeed integrated int demonnstrate that a short pulked lasecr of 355 nm can be
host chromosomes. From these data alone. we cannot de- I .ocu~ed on the surfacze of cells. thus facilitating the tiptake of
terminc the identities of the human chromosomes. However.
it appears that the human chromosome in hybrid dS/A9 i
bccontrs to the D group, whereas the humati chromosome inI
hybrid 1:C4/A9 Weongs to the C group, judging by the
chromoso-tal morphologies.

Stablty a( Trauuuornmanw. The stability of the transferredI
G418-res~stant phenotype was analyzed by growing each its
transformani on nonselective medium for at least 42 days and
then plating an aliquot o( each cell linse in selective medium
and nonselective mcdiumn at various times. The number of 0-
colonies arising in both media was scored and the raiWoS weC
plotted versvs the time in noniselective medium. Most of the
transformants tested were found to be stab~e, showing no loss
of the resistant phenotype. The results obtained from three
representative independent transforrnant,; were shown in
Fig. 5. 

.0 -- _ _ _ _During the courise of the experiments, we found that the 8 '. C 5
ratios obtained from a couple of transformants did vary (data 7 me -m %CnieleClý,eYV I'ed Cov 5
not shown). However, after being grown in nonselective Fic,. !t Siah~iiiv data, for G-1118-resisuint tran%fnrmaiir, whenmedium for 42 days, these cells when replated at 1/12th t he grow&n in nonslectivc medium. The numl',cr of colonies formed incc-l density and ct~allenged in selective medium still remained aMEM containing G418 %ersur. nonselective medium vq taken as afully resistant to a high concentration of G418 (900 Asg/ml). measurc of the fraction of cells. retaining the G4 It-~e~istoft Pheno-
Thus, these transformants also appear to be stAble. type.
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plasmid DNA from the medium. The transferred neo gene this time. Determination of the structural and physiological
was incorporated into host chromosomes and expressed. nature of this interaction requires, further investigation.
Most of the transformants that have been examined appear to
contain the nonreai-ranged introduced neo gene and have a This work is supported by National institute-, of Health Grants RR
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Biological Studies on the Main Fractions of Hematoporphyrin Derivative,

J. Stuart Nelson and NMichael W. Berns
AltAnuwe Lgiaer bitittiteesad tedical Chijic. I fivreninrof Ciahjlri~a. Irvine, Irvine, (Calii~orwi 92-l'

A8KSTRAClT photosensitization in vitro or in viro. Several investigators ha'.c

'11 fur ai frctutsofhemtoorpyrn driatie eresearaed attempted to determine which of these components is active
byhi-pesu liou id choiadar~h Ec fractions %fbuaoo~ ei asiv stdere wiath with respect to fluorescence, photosensitization, and tumor

by ighpresue lqui chomtogaph. Echfratio wa sudid wth loculization using ,hin-layer chromatography (14). high-pres-
respect to pholosensitizig capabulities fluorescence, and tumor tissue sueiqdchoagrpy( -1)anrvrepaecr-
uptake in mice heawing ENMT-6 tumors, ur iidcrmatography (20-1). andmpt tovrspasceti hc ft e crhyro-

Animals received i.p. injections of 10 ig/kg of evich fraction. tui 24 h .aorpy(0.Atmt oaceti hc fteprhrn
later twumors either weire treated with 100 J/cm' of light (630 am) to is active have been frustrated by difficulty in determining the
evaluante photoieastitizuU capabillities.. or the animals were sascrificed an relative purity of the various fractions. Even with apparently

Puur resWed for fluorescoeue and fraction uptake ideterminaties. pure preparations of the individual HpD components impuri-
The rosailts indicate that the famed..n responsible for phsotseasitizatio. ties have often complicated the interpretation of data.

has the hghest turner tissue uptake and retention. Furthermore, this In the present study, we have studied the four major fractions
raictiens demosmuraes the highest overall fliwoesceme localtimntia in of HpD with respect to photosensitizing ability, fluorescence,

.eoploom tam.. The other peoiry photimemsttizisi (ractons flove a and porphyrin localization in tumors of BALB/c mice bearing
Is-mr emeraJI flueiresconce is pipe due to thawPow tm tisu We" EMT-6 tumor. Thebe comparisons were performed in order to
tk". further clarify which of the fractions are responsible for fluo-

rescence as well as those responsible for sensitization and

INTRODUCTION localization in vivo. An analysis of the individual chemical
species was not carried out because they were too numerous

Due to their selective retention in tumors and their efficiency and present in too low concentrations to make such analysis
as photosensitizers. porphyrins are being evaluated by numer- possible with our equipment.
ous groups for their effectiveness in the diagnosis and treatment
of cancer (1 -4). Recent work with HpD' has shown great
promise in treating a wide variety of animal and human tumors MATERIALS AND METHODS
with little damage to the adjaceir 'iormal tissues and host. This
high therapeutic ratio and relative lack of morbidity of HpD- lieustoporpliyriii Derivative. Photofrin 11 was obtained from Pho-
PDT have made this form of therapy very attractive. tofrin. Inc.. Cheektowaga. NY. as an aqueous solution at a concentra-

Hpfl. whose tumor localizing properties were frust described 'ion of 2.5 mgJml and stared in the dark at -70*C until used. For in
by Lpso (5)ove 20yr ao, s dfine asthe rodct esuling "v' experiments, Photofrin It was diluted 1:4 with 0.9% NaCI solution

byfrpon (h) olklier h0ydraoysis defamintued as theproductresulting and inimced i.p.
fromthealkainehydolyss o a ixtue o heatoprphrin HPLC. Analvtical HPLC studies were ca.rried out with a deckman

acetates (6). After the i.v. administr2a,:.; of labeled HpD. there 324 gradient liquid chromatography system using a Beckman Ultra-
is a gradual accumulation of radioactivity in tumor tissue (7). sphere 04-tyl Ca column (5-,am particle sizz. 4.6 X 150-mm column
Although the mechanism of HvD's preferential retention is dimension). The column was eluted at a constant flow rate of 2.5 ml/
uncertain, it is known that soon after injection HpD localizes min. Pliotofrin if was applied directly to the column by injecting 2 ml
in most normal tissues. What is clear is that the total time the at a concentration o( 15s mg,/mI for each run. The porphyrins were
HpD is being retained in the malignant tissue is much longer then eluted with a linear gradient application of 30% methanol:700%
thanl n the nonmalignant tissue from which it is generally water. 30% methanol:700" isopropyl alcohol for :00 min. The column

cleaed etwen 4 an 48h (). he ecen d-elomcn of was then etuted with a linear gradient application of 30% methanol:70S0
so propyt alcohol and 1001% isopropyl alcohol for an additional 40 min.

instrumentation for exploring the localization of porphyrmns in Tefour principle fractions were all separated on the column within 4
malignant tissues h&% provided the incentive for continued h. The fractions were collected at the following time intervals:- Fraction
research into porphyrin photochemistry. 1. 60 to SO min: Fraction .11. 95 to I 10 min: Fraction Ill1. 125 to 2 10

Singlet oxygen ('02). the metastable excited state of triplet min: and Fraction IV. 210 to 240 min. Each band was collected. and
molecular oxygen. has been identified as the cytotoxic agent the solvent was removed with a rotary -vaporator and freeze dried. To
that is probably responsible for the ph. )dynamic destruction .lettrmine the concentration. each fraction was dissolved in0.l 1 NaOH
of malignant cells expcstd to light ot the appropriate wave- for I h at room temperature, sand its absortiance was measured at 400

l'ength and intensity (9). This short-lived highly reactive mole- nm in compari.son to a known concentration of Piotofins Ii. After the
cule subseqtaenth. catalyzes the destruction of numerous cellular concenttration wo calculated. proper dilution was carried out with

loci including iohnra(0.mcooe I) yooe saline to obtain a final concentration of 12.5 mg/mI used for in vivo
(12). and transport and permeability factors associated with the Atudel n oesytm.Almc.ee14t 6w l n

cellmembane 13).weighed between 30 and 35 & at the time of treatment. The following
Hpf) is :a complex minture of porphyrins. and it is not always tumor systemt was used: a ENMT-6 (experimental mammary tumor)

clear which of the components are responsible for cellular undiffereitstuted sarcoma obtained from the Frederick Cancer ln~ti~ute,
Frederick. M0, w~ising in the flank of 4 BALD/c mouse 12 1). Tumors

Rft'jle s,:,8~ resed /4/6: aepad I 16,tA.were has-vested fresh from mice and minced us'na luie scesoirs. Trans.
11wt C001% 01' p016dA~Aklk , thiis arnste wene &cfraved in Pon by th eoavrnent

4i page chargecs. 1 his 4nice mu~.a therefore be htreb% mamrked awefivevvwranu'i planted tum~ors were initiated intradermally in the right flank of each
w-odaince w~ghli 18 .S.C. oeciton I "34 ý,olctv io inadicate this fact. mouse byv injecting 0.1 ml of fresh t'iraor intculum prepatred with a

rhi rc...;irvh %a .uppiirled bv MA1 irsats Rkt 01192 sand CAi 3-','41. Con.enstration of 5 x 10' viable itumor ceflsiml suspended in RPNII
'The .*btwoiretions uwd arv: llpf. hemjatoporphirtrn acrivam-n, 11IPLC. hasta* (CJIBCO. Grind Island. NV). Cell Viability was assessed by the ubilitv

prde.%uft laiquid chrontjtngruph%: POT. photod~nanisc therapy: ftp. henilatotwr-
piacicn; ltVD. DVFhJri~iaI.4)..n.eucofrhr. digta to resisti cell lyiis and exclude trypan blue dye (GIBCO). The mouse
%itko flUorewecfld rnhrow.t~pp:D 1E. dthematooorph~rin ether, tumors were generally palpable at 5 days and reached a sieof 5 to 7
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41 Genetics: Tao et a/. Prr'c.NVat. Acad. Sci. USA 4s4 (1967 )

plasmid DNA from the medium. The transferred 'leo gene this time. Determination of the structural and physiological
was incorporated into host chromosomes and expressed. nature of this interaction requires further investigation.
Most of the transfornnnts that have been examined appear to
contain the nonrearranged introduced neo gene and have a This work is supported by Nationa W- nstitutes of Health Grants RR
low plasmid copy number, generally one to two copies per 01192. CA 322484. and CA 19401 and by grants from the Council for
cell. Transformant 3 is exceptional In that restrictions with Tobacco Research-U.S.A. and the Office of Nsava Research (86
either EcoRl or.Xba I produce two bands and the sizes of the K-01)1S.
fragments produced by digestion with.Xba I are substantially 1 rhm .L a e b .J 173 iIv 2
smaller than that of pSV2-neoi plasmid (5.7 kilobase pairs It 457-467.
size). Rearrangement or deletions of the introduced DNA 2WI lr.FL.Sivrtn...e.L...elir. e.
molecules may explain this result. The majority of the Wiye. F Ae. L.ivrsti. u S.. C eelI. L2-3.S. elcrA.Chn

transformants is shown to stably maintan the transferred 3. Wold. B.. Wigler. M.. Lacy. E...Maniatis. T . Silverstein. S. &
phenotype for at least 42 days without selective prcssure. Axel. R. (1979) Proc. Vail. A4cad. Sci. LSA 76, 568--5689.
This method is nearly 10(li-fold more efficient than the 4. Cappechi. M. R. (1980) Cell 22. 479-41(".
standard calcium phosphate technique. Even though the 5. Paimiter. R. D.. Brinster. R. L.. Hammer. R. E.. Tnjmbauer.
transformation frequency (0.8-3 x 10-3) is comparable with M. E.Rosenfeld. NI. G.. Birnberg. N. C. & Ev.ans. R. MI.

that of microinjection. the las-tr method has the advantage of 6.(1982) Nature iLondoew 300. 611-615.
simpiciy o opeatin. t prsen, te gee tanser eper 6.Graessmann. MI. A Graessman. A. t1976) Proc.Nail. A cad.
simpiciy o opraton.At reset, he enetrasfe exer-Sci. USA 73, 366-3"0.

iments have been conducted with the ultrasophisticated laser 7. Peuo M., HanaShan. D. & Wigler. NI. 19801 Cell 22,
system described. however, this by no means impiies that this 309-317.
hardware is absolutely necessary for transformation. A more 8. Steinbiss. 4.. Stabel. R., Topfer. R.. Hirtz. R. D. & Schell. .1.
simplistic type of laser interfaced with a standard microscope (1985) in Experimental Manipulatiot of Ovule Tissue. eds.
and TV system will be expected to allow one to perform gene Chapman. G. P.. Mantell. S. H. & Daniels. R. W. ILongman.
transfer experiments using this method. Thus, when com- Lonilon). pp. 64-75.
pared to the microinjection technique, the number of cells 9.Griesbach. R. (1985i SiolTeclrniques 3, 348-350.

tretedin gien imeby n unskilled'" optiitur will be 10. "Berns. MI. W. st. J.. Edwards. L.. Strahs. K.. Girton. I..
tuhreated .nagIvn adtime.th b cua trnfraio ieu Kitzes. .M.. Hammer-Wilson. MI.. Liaw. L.-H., Siemens. A..

muc grate. I aditin, heactal ranforatin fequn-Koonce. MI.. Peterior.. S.. sro-nner. S.Burt. J., Walter. R.,
cv achieved using this method may be higher than 3 x 10-ý Bryant. P. J.. Van Dyk, U.. Coulombe. I.. Cahill T. & Berns.
-since there is no evidence indicated that we have reached the G. S. i 19A I Sci-ene. 13. 505-513.
optimum transforination frequency. Many factors need to be 11. Berns. MI. W 11974) Science 186,.0-75
exsamined that could affect the transformation frequency. 12. Berns. Mi W., Chong. !.K.Hammer-Wilson, M1.. %tiller, K.
such as cell viability after laser treatment and the percentage & Siemens. A. 119791 Chromosbmna 73. 1-8.
of successful cell-sur*face "o-foinitions. " Furthermore, it is 13. Peterson. S. P. & Berns. M. W. (1978i11. Cell 5ci. -14. Z9-301.
likely' !hat laser beam inten'si.: and wavelength can be readily 14. Kizzes. MI.. Twiggs. G. & Berns. M. W. '1977) J. Ceil DOIG. 72,

modulated to achieve the optimum frequency for transfor- 368-379 i.NIW 1)4~.r,.Sc asrMd Sr.6

mAtion and to accommodate various cell types, such as plant .5. To. W9 iBest. MW i.14n o. ae~e.Sr.6

cells whose walls cannot be easily penetrated by the micro- 1.Tuaoh.N.Krt.S.Nm~.Y.la~.Y
injection capillary pipette. Kasuva. T. I L984) .4ppl. Phjs 9 35. 1'3514t)

Although the experiments pre~cnted here have been car- 17. Croce'. C. MI. 0197,61 Proc.aNut. Acad. Sci. US.4 73. 348-
ried out with H-T1080-6TG cells, theoretically there is no 3252,
reason to expect that tnis system should not work with other 18. Rasheed. S.. Nelson. W A.. Toth. E. MI.. Arni~ein. P.
given cell types. at~imal or plant. This method could be of Gardner. MI. B. 1974: Cancer 33. 1027-',S3.
considerable value in genetic engineering, especially in 19. Littlefield. 3. (19i661 Erp. Cell Res. 41, 190-19h
plants Direct gene transfer to isolated protoplasts using the M0. Southern. P. J. & Berg. P 191482) J. M,4 Ar4p7. Genier 1.

calcium phosphate method has been reported to be a suc- 211-7_1.1. &Bens. M W .;Z911) Proc "arl. .icad. Si
cessfui method in mapy cases (28-30): however, it requires USA 7 M 6927-t,931
protopiasts. and the regeneration of whole plants from 22. Southern. E. MI. 119'5) J Wal. Bwi.u.9 3-1
isolated protoplasts is still a severe problem for many 23. Feinberg. A. P. & Vogelstein. ýt. I.1193) Anal. 8'.'c':e'. 01,2

monocots. Transformation experiments with the Ti piismid I'(. 13nbr.A..&Voesen .194 na.3c'n 37

of Agrohacreriwn tumrfacierts 031-33) art restricted to Addendum. 266-2fti.
dicots due to the natural host range ofA. rumefcimens. Taken 25. Sa.xcn. P J1.. Snvatsan. E.. Lc~pztg. 6. V.. SAM-shimra. J. H.

oehr.new techniques for plant transformation are abso- & Stanbndge. JE. i 19x5) Mil, Ceul. Bio1. 5. 14')-i.U
lutely needýtd. The laser method might be a can~didate since 26. Friend. K. K.. Chen. S. & Ruddle. F. F 1197.) .So."azm C ea

it oesnotreqireprooplstsandcirumGener 2.13(3-)188.it oesno reuie potolat5 ndciruvents the problem '.7. Klebutcher, L. A.. Millcr. C L. & Ruddle. F. H. iL910) P'oc.
of host range. Furthermore, it might be possible to facilitate Vail. A cad. Sc.. U"SA 77 ,i03h4
gene trAnster directly into pollen. Another applicatuon of this 28. Potrykiis. I.. Saul. M. W .Pet-uska. I . Paszko%&skz. *1

method might tie its, use in transforming cell types that are too Shillaio. R. D 1'il51 tSI" (;en. Gene, 1"w, 183-,0
29. HWan. R.. Stabel. P .Ciernzlofskv, A. P . Stemtnn, H Hfragile or sensitive to chemical techniques, such as the Her-era-Est.ella. L. &Schell. J. ul(19;015fol. Gen Goner. I",.

keratinocvtes. These cells cannot be transformed with the 1618
calcium phosphate method due to initiation of terminal 30. Larz. H.. Baker. B3. &Schell. I1 19)450 Slo Gen Genet- 19".
differentiation In the presence of calcium. 178-182.

The mechanism of action of laser-mediated DNA transfer 31. Schell. J. & Montagu. Nt. V. 1 19143) RilatTechnowaev 1. 175-
180.

is not yet ý.ltc,.c;Jz tzcd: *h-e suggeszed cell-surface 32. Schoifl. F. & Baumann. G. 11995) EMBO 1. 4. I,1:1-1124.
perf'oration bv the laser with DNA entrv into t'e cell followed 313. Zambrg-iki. P , bus, H.. Genetello. C.. Lcemans. I . Mointa-
by rapid self-sealing of the hole can orily be hypothesized at gu. Mo. V. a Scnell. J. (191,113) EMBIO J. -Z 2134-2 1 1



BIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON THE MAIN FRA(TIONS OF HpD

of 10 mg/kg of each fraction, and the total fluorescence was Table 2 rumor Iocali:atwgo md utluble at the individuul lractions

measured by computer-enhanced DVFNI. Relative to tumor- Upakeof A%.

bearing non-HpD control anim;'ls. the increase in total tumor purpity phrpr tncrcas from
towl (C g/a control

tissue fluorescence was 2.12 and 2.26 times control for Frac- Component tuulol tumor) (limes)
lions I and II, respectively. Aidmals that received Fractions III Conmrol (non-lIplD 1.05 1.02 1.0
and IV had a total tumor fluorescence of 3.42 and 2.58 times 1.t2
control (Table I). 1.07

Tumor Localization and Uptake. Animals were sacrificed at 0.41
- h postinjection of 10 mg/kg of each fraction, and the Fruction 1 1.64 tbA 1M5
porphyrins were extracted. expressed in terms of mg of por- 1.73
phyrin per g of tumor (wet weight), and compared in terms of 1.92

their increase over control non-HpD tumors. Control animals 1.55
had an average of 1.02 ug of porphyrin/g of tumor. Animals

that received Fractions ! and 11 had an. average of 1.68 and 1.54 Fraction II 1.31 1.54 1.51

,sg of porphyrin. respectively, or 1.65 and 1.51 times control t._
animals. Animals that received Fraction III and Fraction IV t.6
had an average of 7.07 and 3.60 gg of porphyrin, respectively. 1.62

or 6.93 and 3.51 times control animals (Table 2). Fraction 1t1 7.19 7.07 6.93
6.93
7.14

DISCUSSION 7.07
7.02

Photofrin 11, the commercially available 'enriched" fraction Fraction IV J.64 3.60 3.51
of HpD, was separated into four main fractions by HPLC. Our 3.373.33
HPLC chromatographic analysis of Photofrin 11 agrees with 3.64
the previously published work of others (24-27). Furthermore, 3.74
our photosensitization studies document that the fraction re-
sponsible for photc.chemistry lies in the broad band containing
protoporphyrin (Fraction 1ll) also in agreement with the work ingredient was most likely a structural isomer of DHE. Kessel
of previous investigators. The exact chemical structure of this (29) has recently reported on a series of hydrolysis experiments
photosensitizing fraction is still under considerable debate at conducted in solvents inhibiting porphyr"' aggregation. and he
the present time. Studies by Dougherty et al. (28) in 1983 with found the hydrolysis pattern to be most, consistent with the
fast atom bombardment, mass spectrometry. and nuclear mag- presence of a diporphyria ester structure.
netic resonance spectra led to the conclusion that the active Using the methodology described by Kessel (23). we found

that the total porphyrin accumulation by EMT-6 tumors 24 h
Table I Total tamo fluovicmr, isngR computer-enhanced DVFM after injection of Fraction III, as described above, to be on the

Mean absolute Increase from average approximately 7.07 gg of porphyrin per g of tumor
fluorescence control tissue. This is an approximate 7-fold increase from control

Componiet (pixels)f Av. (times) animals. This would seem to confirm this fraction as being the
Control (non-HOD) 2367. 2459 2354 1.0 major tumor localizing fraction of HpD. Our study shows that

2250. 2313
2357..2347 the relative efficiencies of the individual fractions in sensitizing
2325. 2345 tumors to photoinactivation follow the same pattern as tumor
2347. 2401 uptake and retention. It is important to optimize localization

Fraction I 5053.50o42 4996 2.12 as well as sensitizing effect, and it therefore appears necessary
4779, 5377 that these two quantities should be studied independertly.
4904. 4956 Other investigators have reported that the uptake of the HpD
4953. 5011
4953. 4932 components increased with decreasing polarity (13. 24). The

excellent tumor uptake of the more hydrophobic Fraction Ill
c5M35. 5242 shown in our study is consistent with these observations. An-

5311, 536 other factor which has been shown to be of importance for the
5255. 5256 cellular uptake and photosensitizing properties of porphyrin is
5347, 5o their tendency to dimerize and aggregate in aqueous solutions.

Fraction Irl 8067, 8059 8065 3.,4 This tendency to aggregate has also been shown by other
0807.8113 investigators to increase with decreasing polarity (15. 30). Thus8057.8047

8025. 8045 we conclude that the photosensitizing effect of HpD is primirily
8068. 8092 due to this fraction.

Fraction IV 6160. 6110 6076 2.58 The relative fluorescence yield of the individual fractions is
6104. ,042 shown in Table !. Data shown in Table I indicate that Fraction
6053.6050 Ill results in the greatest overall tumor fluorescence in vivo
6068. 6068
W%6. W50 (approximately 3.42 times control animals). This is interesttint

"The image hdi% ided into small regions called picture elements or pkels for in light of the fact that other investigaiors have ;.hon the
,hort. Ai each pixel hlcatmn. the image brightness is sampled and quantuted. rhis predominant fluorescent specie.s in ritroi 15) to correspond with
step gnneratts an integer 'alueorG(. level at each pixel reprentming the hroghtnes, Hp and IiVD. Kessel and Chieng (31) examined the IIpD
of darkness o( the image at thit point. The computer ,dt ides the image into 256 fraction containing DfE and reported that this material had
diffcr.nt Gs lceisd from which a threshold saluc is cho-sn. %11 hrtghtn.ss ab fis
thc threshold (;v lescl i, counted hv the computer. the lowest quantum fludresLemt yield of all iipD components
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mm at 10 to 14 da~s. at Ahich time treatment was started. .%t this sirte. is prestnted in the tables. Tumor-. from 50 animals %ere examined: 11)
the small tumor v a% homogeneously white. and spontaneous tumor anintals received each of the indi~idual 4 fractions, and 10 animals
necrosis was minimal or absent, were used ms control-..

l'riwedure fur l'ottsasensiti/suion Studies. When tumor-. were of the Lqwaalizatiain and Uptake Studies. Animals destined for loealization
appropriate si/n (as indicated .above). the animals were sthaved in the and uptake studies were sacrificed 24 h poitiniectiofiof 01 t mjL-'k ofI
itatior area and gisen i.p. injections oi'ahe indai~dual fractions in doses individual fractions. Tumors were cxcised and immediately frozen at
eqjual ito 10 mg/kg of body weight. rise remainder of the expcrimecnt --70'( until extraction procedures %ere performed. The extraction
%asadone in the dark, including housing of the animal-;, Control tumior- prasedure used has been previously \%ell described byv Kessel (23),
bearing animials were those that received lighta without porphyrin and Briefly, tumnor tissue was quickly thawed and weig~hed (approximately
porphyrin without light. Twenty-fous h postinjection of nmaterial. the .10)- to 600-mg wet weight). Extractions were carried out b% disruptint:
experimental animals were treated with the laser light delivery system tumor tissue itn 2.5 ml[ of sodium phosphate buffer (pH 3.5) usingt a
(set below). The mouse was anesthetized with kttamine hydrochloride glass homogenizer. The homogenate was shaken for 5 min at 22*(
(Parke-Davis) and covered with a metal shield with a circular hole with 2.5 volumes of methanool:chloroform (1: 1) and subsequently cen-
exposing the tumor. Animals were sacrificed 24 h after photodynamic trifuged (1000 x S. 10 min, room temperature). The lower fluorescent
therapy by halothane (Halocarbon Laboratories. Inc.. Hackensack, NJ) phase was removed and evaporated under nitrogen, the residue was
anesthesia. Tissue was excised immediately and fixed in 3% glutaral- taken up in 100 &1 of methanol, and insoluble materials were removcd
dehydt:5% fonnalin in phosphate buff~er. pH 7.4. Samples were then by brief centrifugation (12.000 x g, 30 s, room temperature). Porphv.
dehi6drated in graded alcohols, cleared itn xylene, and embedded in rim uptake was estimated from the absorbance of a 2-mI aliquot of the
parafrin. Six-pmr sections were cut. stained with hematoxylin:eosita. methanol extrac scanned from 350 to 650 nat using a Beckm~an DIU-7
cleared of paraffin in xylene. and dried. Sections were examined with spectrophotomete. The concentration of each fraction was determined
an Axiomat m~icroscope (Zeiss) and photographed with Panatomic X by comparing its absorbance at 400 nat with a known concentration of
film (Eastman Kodak). Photofrin 11 (20). Absorption spectra were obtained in solution for each

Lasw Light Defivery Systemn Laser irradiations were performed with fraction which showed a broad peak of maximal absorption between
a Coherent (Palo Alto, CA) Innova 20 argon ion laser stimulating a 380 and 420 nat. Values listed in Table 2 are expressed in terms of oig
Coherent PRT-95 dye lase. The dye laser was tuned to emit radiation of porphyrin per g of tumor tissue (wet weight).
at 630 nm. The wavelength was verified using a Jobin Yvon No. 5/3 54
UV montochromator (Lonsiuneau. France). The radiation was then
coupled into a 40 0-pm fused silica fiber optic using a Spectra-Physics RESULTS
(Mountain View. CA) Model 316 fiber optic coupler. The output end
of the fiber was terminated with a microlens that focused the laser Our HPLC analysis (Fig. 1) shows that HPD (Photofrin 11)
radiation into a circular field of uniform light intensity. Laser irradia- contains the same main fractions reported by other investigators
tion emanating from the fib-er was monitored with a Coherent Model (24-27). Fraction I is obviously Hp based ont its location on the
2 10 power meter before and after treatment. chromatogram. Fraction If is composed of the isomers of HVD.

Mice were placed undernath an aperture that controlled the areat of Fraction III contains a large number of components (Moan has
light illumination on the tumor site. The area of illumination was I prvosyeotdinRf17iclig ooophi.Fa-cm'. Total light dose was 100 J/cm-2 with a power density of I15r0 osyrpotdi e.1) nldn rtpopsrn rc
milliwatts/cm:. The intensity of light on the tumor surface was calcu. lion IV contains all components eluted after Fraction Ill.
lated by measuring the intensity of the light emitted from the laser and Reanalysis of Fraction IV results in a chromnatograms almost
dividing this number by the area trezted in cm'. The total light dose identical to that of Photofrin If and probably includes small
was calculated as intensity in W/cm-' multiplied by the treatment time amounts of all the previous fractions strongly bound to the
in s and expressed in J/cm-. column.

Fluorescenc Studies. Animals destined for fluorescence studies wer e Photoseatattizing Efficiency. Inspection of the tumors 24 h
sacrificed 24 ht postiniection of 10 mg/kg of the individual fractions. post-PDT revealed no evidence of necrosis in control animals
Tumors were excised, immediately embedded in Tissue Tek 11 (Miles which received 100 J/cm- of light. In those animals that re-
Laboratories. Inc.. Naperville. ILL).) and frozen at -70'C. Six-eArn ceived either Fraction I or HI. gross inspection of' the tumors
sections were cut on a cryostat. placed on acid-cleaned slides, and stored revealed no visual evidence of necrosis and only minimal su-
at '-70C until fluorescence microscopy was performed. perticial necrosis at the surface of' the tumor upon histological

Fluorescence Microscopy. Frozen histological sections of tumor were examination. In contrast, those animals that received Fraction
viewed and recorded using epilluorescenee. Light from a 100-W mer- Il.a 0%dsrcino hirtmr itlgclyhscurv lamp was filtered through a G 546 band pass (530 to 570 tim? l a O. etuto ftertmr ttlgcly hs
exciter filter (Zeiss) and directed to the tissue by A chromatic beam tuoswrcmpelyh oragc ihaltmrclsd-
splitter. The fluorescence was filtered through a LP-590 long pass5 stroyed. Those tumors that received Fraction IV demonstrated
barrier filter and the* directed to a low light level video camera Venus hemorrhagic and coagulation necrosis in over 757c of the tumor.
S~ientific No. TV2M, (Zeiss). The video signal was recorded on video fluorescence. Animals were sacrificed at 24 h postinjection
tape by* a GYYR DAS-Mkll video tape recorder.

Image Processing. The image processinsg system used to analyze the -..
fluorescence recorded above has been described earlier (22). The signal
from the video tape recorder in pllaybacir. mode was fed into an image
array processor with synchronization between the two units provided
by a tusne base corrector. A LSI-l 11/23 minicomputer was used to
control the image processor.

l'he video signal was acquired by the image processor under control
of software loaded in the computer. Thirty-two frames were acquired
front each video senem and then averagedl to give an increase in the
signalmnoise ratio. This acquired image was used by the computer for
meaatirement or the average Gy ievelI (corresponding to fluorescence)
within a zone defined by a cursor on the image display monitor. .-

Mea~surements were made in All areas of the tumor tissue. Generally. -. Me 'Ntwesti
the tumor was arbttrarily div ided into 4 equal areas, and within each hat. L. ll'i.c cIutitit pmrik. Mt Ph"11t11i"v It lf imjC' Iwtmn. %ti-bno st
Area It0 measurements were made. The average of the 40 measurements 404a nna %as mnaumwd.
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BIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON THlE MlAIN FR.*W11,lOF. i llpfl

Our experiments show that Fractions I and 11 which correspond 7. Goflr C. J.. and Mougher:y. T. J. ~Cktermination of 1411- and I"Clhcrna.
toporphyrin dcrisatis distrtbution in malignant and nhormal tissue. Cin.eerto Hp and IfYD are more fluorescent when one cor~siders their Res.. 39: 144- 15 1. 1919.

fluorescence in terms of ;A of porphyrin taken up in the tumor. 8. BetaS. MI. W.. Dahlman. A.. Jothnson. V.. Burns, R.. Sperling. D.. Gjuithmnaour atashowtha thse factons re bleto mre han oube M.. Siemens, A.. %% after. It.. Wright. W.. Hamnmer-Wilson. %I.. and Wile.Our atasho tha thse racionsareabl tomoretha doble A. /it vitro cellular effects it( hicniatporph~rin derivative. Cancer R~es.. 4.':
the total tumor fluorescence with only minor increases in tumor ~ q~
uptake (1.65 and 1.51 times control for Fractions I and [I). It 9. Weiishaupi. K. Rt.. Goonier. C. L.. and Dougherty. T. J. Identitifiation )

woud aper tat hereaonforFratins ad 1 reulingin singlet osvgen and (he ctoioxic agent in ph tim z:.to of a niurincwoul apeartha th resonforFratios IandII esutin in tumor. Cancer R~es.. .56: 2.i16-2-119. 1976.
such poor oserall fluorescence in tumors is due to the poor i0. Mloan. J.. Johnanissen. J. V.. Christensen. L.. E';pc% ik. T.. and Mc~hie. 1. It.
uptake and retent ion of these fractions in vivo. Parphyrin-wrsiftitt.ed phototnactivatiaot of human cells in vitro. %nti. J. Pa-

Use of Fraction Ill results in an increase in tumor fluores- i. Bikkrs. D. ft.. Om~it. ft.. and Nlukhtar. Rt. ierniatopurphyrin photos.ensiti-
cencc .3.42 times control desite the fact that the total porphyrin zation of epidermsal mlcrosomes reults in destruction o, 'c~tochrome 11-4i4)
content of the tumor increases almost 7 times the control. We an derae mlonogtlWJ aCftt activities and heme content. Btuchcm. Pio-

pits. Reim Commun.. 1WA: 1032-1039. 1982.are thus left with the question of how a poorly fluorescent 12. Torinuki. W.. %V t. T.. and Seiji. Mi. Lsssm etutonadlppr,

porphyrin results in the greatest overall tumor fluorescence. ide formnation dlae to active oxygen genrated from hematoporphyrin or UV
Kessel (23) has recently proposed a sequence of events which raito.S.J emtl.IZ 72.90
appears to answer this question. He suggested that the admin- LIZIO cells. Biochemistry. M6. 3"43-3449. 1976.
istration of HpD in vivo leads to the accumulation at the tumor IS. Sctrnmbaum. Mi. C.. Bonnert R.. and Scourdea. P. A. Is vito biological

activity of the components of haesnatoporphyrin derivative. sr. 3. Cancer.loci of the DHE (Fraction 1ll). Subsequently, gradual intracel- 45: 571-591. 1982.
lular hydrolysis yields the highly fluorescent Hp and HYD M5 SlOan. J.. and Sommer. S. Fluorescence and absorption properties of the
components which are responsible for the overall tumor fluo- components of hensatoporphyrin derivative. Photochens. Photobiol.. 3: 93-

103. 1981.rescence. These conclusions were based on an experiment where l16. Evenson. J. F., Mloan. J.. Hindhar. A.. and Sommner. S. Tissue distribution
Kessel (23) injected pure DHE into mice and subsequently used ol 5Hhernatoporphyrin derivative and its main components. "Ga and ','[-

the xtrctin poceuredescribed above and found the result- aillituin in mice bearing Lewis lung carcinoma. In D. Rt. Doirost and C. 1.
the~~~ ~ exrcioprceueGmer (eds.). Pocphyrin Localization and Treatment of Tumors pp. 54 1-ing HPLC analysis to include large amounts of the highly 562. New York. NY: Alan ft. .isa. Inc.. 1984.

fluorescent Hp and HVD isomers. An almost identical HPLC 117. Hilt. R.. Leakey. P. B.. Sollot. S. I.. and Gibson. S. L. Pttotodsnamic
iacetivation of R3230AC mammary carcinoma i~o vitro with hem tpor.proffie was obtained when HpD was administered. Dougherty phyria derivative. effects of dose, time, and serum on uptake and pho~totox.

(6) has also described experiments in which Hp and HVD were icity. Pisotochem. Phattobiol.. 37: 63 3-6.42. 1983.
found in neoplastic tissue even though these components are It Christensen. T.. Mloan. J.. SicGhie. J. B.. Waksvik. H.. and Stigum. H.

Studies of HpO: chemical composition and in vitro phocosensitizatton. in:
not tumor localizers. He also concluded that these fractions D. Kessel and T. J. Dougherty (cdis). Porphyrin Photosensitization. pp. 63-
must therefore result from the degradation of the tumor-local- 76. New York. NY: Plenum Publishing Corp.. 1983.

comonet o Hp, wichis y isel intheunhdroyze 9. Swincer. A. G.. Tretterry. V. C.. and Ward. A. 0. The analvisis and omneizing co pnn fH D hc sb tefi h nyrlzd chirmistry of hacmatoporpsyrna derivative. In: 0. Rt. Doiron in .d C. J. Go merform. a poorly fluorescent porphyrin. It is clear that the hema- teds.). Porphyrin Localization and Treatment of Tumors. pp. Z85-3004. New
toporphyrin derivtive is a complex mixture of porphyrins. and York. NY: Alan ft. List. Inc.. 1984.

20. Kessel. D., sand Cheng. MI. L. Biological and biophysical properties of themodels which treat this material as a single compound are tumor localizing component of hematoporphyrin derivative. Cancer R~es.. 45:
incomplete. 3053-3057. 1985.

21. Itockawell. S. C.. anid Kaltman, ft. F. Cellular radiosensitivity and tumor
radition response in the ESIT-6 tumor cell system. Radtiat. Ret.. 53: 281 -
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Abstract-SystCfilliC injection of hcmnatoaporphytrn derivative (lip0) in combination with visible light
(red of blue-greenl) delivered by laser was used to treat a paitientf with psoriasis. The psuiriatic les~ons
responded vigorously to lawe treatmenwts. fcraning eschars by I week post irradiation. In contrast. only
minimioal eryth-nsa was observed in the nosamvoliredi. clinically neirmail appearing skin. Two appiroaf heý
tor loicalizedl IlpD administration were investigated in the guitsea-pig and nianipig models as a means
a( achlieving local photodynainic diects. Itttracutiiieouss injection of HpD produced localized cutaneous
plsotosesssitization with cither UVA or red tight Azone increased perciaaneous penetration of lipD
in hwnrana skin lit vitro. To',ual application of HpO, and irradiation with UVA produced localized
cutaneous pholtnsnsitivifty and inhibition of epidermal DNA synthesis.

MTlROOVCrto10" Animal studies. Two different light sources were used
for irradiation. The UVA irradiation source was provided

t'hotosensitizers have been used for centuries to by a high-intensity UVA point source (National Biological

enhance the therapeutic effects of light in treating Corp .Cleveland. Oil) (peak emission level 360-365 nfi)
skin desorders (Urbach et at.. 1976). As early aS placed 3 cm from the skin su~rface. The lighi intensity

measured by a LM301 tight-meter (National Biological
1400 as: crude psoraten preparations derived from Corp.. Clevetand. 0114) was approximately 25 rmWfcm-* it
plants were used in combination with sunlight to the skin surface. Laser irradiation was performed -ith

restore skin pigmentation in vitiligo. With the devel- a Coherent (Palo Alto. CA) Innova 20 argon ion lascr

opment of artificial light sources, compounds which stimulating a Coherent 599-01 dye laser. The dye lascr

senitze o V8 ndUVA have come to play an was tuned to emit radiation at 630 nrn for ldpD Ilhe
sensiize o UV andradiation was coupled to a 400-%Lm (used silica fiber o~ptic

important role in the phototherapy of skin diseases. using a Spectra-Physics (Mountain View. CA) Model 31ha

Recently there has been --enewed interest in. the fiber-optic couipler The output end of the fiber w3% ter-
photoaciave poirphyrins. particularly hernatoporphy- ininiated with a mnicrolents which focused the faser radiiatins,

rin eriatie (pD)t i th tratmnt f avarety into a circular hield of uniform light intensity iii ipproxi
rmn ertalie (HD)Ain he teatentof avarety mately 2-cm diameter Lascr irradiation front the tibet

of human malignancies. inctuding skin cancers was monitored with a Coherent Model 21U1 power rittecr

(Dougherty. 1981: Tomio er at..- 1984, The er at ,before and after t,.,aimerst
19S4) In the present report we esainuists tile selec-
tivity of systemic IfpD photoscntsitiziation in psort. leaoopyi eiaie(p)
altic skin ard present basic studies to establish the Ifropphmndrvge( I)

rationale for !ocal drug delivery to minimnize the hcfni iiiN)-suc i
generalized photosensitivity of normal skin txw human and animal ýtudtcs

HATE~iAl.S AJ40 FTftEiOI)S I'utai photodynainuc therapy (fit) F)

Lighti deliver~iy svittftt A patient receiving PD~r for a malignancy. and i-o

Human studiti. The blue-green lighi soure -as a t2. W psocitisus as a secondary malady, was injected intr.i~cn
argoan ion laser (Spectra- Physics Model No 171) emiting 6 oilly with lfpD at a dose of 3 mg/kg 72 h prilor to l1.c~r
W at 481, 514 nim. The: red light source (630 nm) was a irradiation, Four treatment site% of psoriasis and 4 sates of
rhodamine 13 dye laser (Spectra-Physics Model No 375) noninvolved clinically normal skin each approximaiely .
excited by the argon ion laser. Thec dye laser beam was cm diameter were, irradiated with red and blue-green Liser
focused into a 400-agm quartz fiber optic The output from for 2-I mini with a power density of 159 mW/cmn' (c ed
thle riber-optic tip was measured with a Scieniech No 354 210 and 40 i/cml). The patient returned to the oiwpaitcm~
colorimeter and the dye laser wavelength determined using clinic for follow-up examination ti Z4 h and .i, . 2.
a JY 5-35-4 ninfnochromelier. and 8 weeks following laser exlposure

Animal PDT tuadres
'Presented at a Symposium .tin Medical Applications of

Photosensitirem. Annual Meeting of the American Socmecy Mature fcemale albino guinca-pisps (Charles Rivcr [.A[)-
for Phorobinlugy. 2.1-26 June 1986, Universal City (Los oralOries. Inc.. N Wilnsmmsgton. %IA were housed kiildcr
siigeae( Gijairman, C, J Gainer natural tight andl d4rk conditicirsi until idmisiiitrititin tf

!r) .- horn correspondence stioulil be iAdrtessed philiosenusitaers. at which time they were ;il-iced :ii tl~e
:Atbbrcviaiuns lip[), hcmat.rjx~arphycin derivative, diiet. Neet. a comnmercial hairi repilaiiiry prcp.ir.it~in

V1'). phofridvoamic therapy (Whitehall 1.alimaratrcs. litc .New Yolk. NY) was, .;'.el
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to dep.l.1ic thec li.mk, f I.4 c IICiS:.21 h lutittt%1, 3nglkg) given gitaesul .'7 11 ;Irmt it

..ditisivisisrat ios irtidiatiota. A( I week pot-lx.er (1-10 IA) ill of
To identify lotcti otf owe ;%uphrpiytn coonponefls Ofi p tcsraa stst-ae wt e n!tti)-iCi

confcrs photosensa~tivty to skin, we injected HIPID (11hoto. epoissststetdwt e n y~ gel

hats 11), hemaiaporpliytin (Ur 'T. J. Di.4het~y. R~oswell light exhitbited inscreased r'cd<etsstig, .11nd t'.'.tle

Pa.rk Memorial In~titule. Bulufato. NY). prolosorphyrin necrosis willh cSchar forrn.ttiist [t IonlCrsr%t. the, chin-

avid hsydroxvcthylviflyldcutcrop~orphytiif (Pa'orgtyron Prod ically normal skins was relatively tniulfcte-41. wvthi
ucts. tLogan. u-r) at increasiang doses (5. 50. 5WE 1,g) only the high dose (40 I1cil) of the bitic-greent light:
intracutancously in guineai-pigs. followed by U.VA (20 1/
cm') irradiation r, h post drug treatment. Photosensitar rdcn oiczheeyhnt (i.Il.lv1

4inas manifested by delayed crythema was graded at days file pSoriatac Sites had begilit re CpaliICII:.IIIIII

24 hs post irradiation using the following scale: 0: no reac- around thie centrat region,. .vith exten~itec re epitheh-

lion; I +: miniamal erythema with sharp borders; 2+: more ization by I month. At 2 monthis all psorittic lesiottis
pronounced. bright eryttiemia without cdema:; 3+: marked had healed normally.
crytllima with edema: 4 +: violaceous erythema with ves.
iculation.

Misiipigs (Miles Laboratories. Inc.. Shawnee. KS) were Local FfpD administrafror,
injected intradermally with 0.!1 m( isotonic saline solution
containing 0i. W0. 25. or 50 &&g IlpD. During the light lItfI'4Culatelous uinection. Hematoporphyriii deni-

cipomsure animals were restrained and lightly anesthetized vative and its various porphyrin components were
with . ylarine and ketansine HCL (Parke-Davis. Morris inj .ected intradermilly in guihnea-pigs to determinite
Plains, NJ), Twocnty-fouar h after 1490 inijection the mniu doeeqrdtopdcesnpho
injected sites were treated with UVA (240 iteml) or red temnmmds eurdt rdc knpoo

laser (IOU) i/em) and crythemsa evaluated at different timte senlsitization when irradiated with UVA (Table 1).
intervals after irradiation using the scale above. Hemnaloporphyrin derivative producecd marked cry-

tilema and edema at the lowest dose of 5.0 ~ig
Autforadiographitc studies Hetmatoporphyriti produced only minimal erythemai

at W0. R&g. with no effect at the 5 O-g~g dose. The
Autoradiograiphic technique! were used to study the

effects o( topical 111 IipD or. 1013 Atone 11-dodeeylaza- highest dose (,O0 .A&g) of pirotojporpliyrit miid

cycloheptan-2-orie (Nelson Research. Irvine. CA)l in corn- hydrozyethylvtnyldeuteroporphiyrtn did not produce

bination with UVA inradiataoa on epidermal DNA cutaneous photosenisitiz~alion Litkewise, cotit.-nl
syntheiis in meinpegs Drug was applied to dorsal skin as injections of saline and UVA ifrrdiationi (lid tiot
a tingle application or applied every 12 h lor a total of 3 cause cutaneous photosentsitivity
or 5 applica4ions. Sit hi aher the last application, sites Tesiemdl(abc.18)wi iit t

were irradiated -ith 20 J/ctn' UVA Skin biopsies were Th -n moe(S bu .195-,% i

taken prior to irrzidiitoion to examinie Hp0 fluorescence compare H-pD cutaneous jtliotihensitt..ity -vitf

in cryostat sections At 214. aft. And 72 hi after UVA. UVA (20 1/cm-) and red light (00~ otti lt~e ( 100
treatmient site% were ,njc-ned with Ui I one me thyt( l-ijhy. /m)(i.2 3 u oe f111 i .Ifl
irndine (25 Ciotntinul * Arnershani. Arlington Hecights. IL). icm)(i.2 Vatudssoflj)it itn

One hi after isotope administration. soits werc hiop~isd (control) were injected ititraidcnnally titto dlce
wtits a 4-mmn punch ind prepared histologically for auo skirt sites. Laser Ireatneteit of the Ilp Ipi) tte prod

radiography (Weinstein. 1965). ind eAposciS for 6 weeks uced at tnmmedtate crytticnia (3"-) respontse, tit cont
The labelling index was detecrmined as a measure of cpidcr. leaSt to mild (1 +) erythetna with UV.X. With botht
rsisl DNA synthesis by coun~tng the number of labeed light soutrces the erythemna response wats dcpendtfcit
b~asal cells per 1000 *nicifoltixular basal cells T"heI Iut-
radiographic results were expiesset ias per cent (it control on Ifp0 dose, and peaked ms 48-72 ft. -tilt h t

(siline-rnlected sites) Miaxinmum response (4-'- ) obftitncdl witth tlt'cr lite

was nso photosetnsitivity in the salurse-inlectcif ;t-

Its vitro pecrcuranevius perie~raiior Topical deliv'ery iof 1lip
1) Azonetic itoeiscdthl

Tfi pecuiincus venirmonof pO 11ttig cxij j prnctration of I1*' lip1) thirough tiiiiti44i tl ,, i ~t! n'ri,

TheF 3ect)eu kienetrairn Hpl pentraio thrug )ze 11,111
hull-thickness humiin cadaver skin was mneasured in Fran )Mxitu pI entain( I ,~ct

glass diffusion cells using the technique previously pe It) was obtained witlh i0'/ Azonte
described (McCullough ri at . 1113) Ilematoporphyuin The effect of topical IpI) tit coitititatnit ý It

derivative at A concentration of 1% in variiou, concen- UVA on epidermnal ONA syntthesis was rIcterminitiri
trations of Azonc was applied to ihe cpidernsal surface in the minipig (Fig. 4)- No effect waS, %een wit I
(3 5 cm:) of tise skin, fipO percutaneous pienetraifons into e hrasnl plcto r3cneuiej~~t
the lower saline -containing reisc:voir was quantitated eihrainl piato or3ossciv Afp-

by fluorometric analysis (McCullouhrli elat., 19ff3) ar~d cations at 12-hs intervals. A total of 5 cttnsectit'e

expressed as pag/h per cm' Ciryotat ectowns of the full- lp0 .applicattons at 1 2-h tntervals follkwcih Ib
thickiness skin speciimens reniosed from the liffusiolo UVA irradiation was required to effectively 11111i16t
chambers at the end ol the study were ctimine'J for ý

1t0  epidermal D)NA synthesis. These results ate ctmiiit-
red fluorescence

ent witlt skin" fluotescence rrseasuettetttos whiti~t
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dose~e of llpD and/or light to achieve ecncficial
therapeutic effects without producing tissue
uccrosts. In contrast to the known carcinogenic
effects of psor~tien-UVA (PIJVA) (Stern, 1984).
Hp[) is thought to be nonmutagenic (Gamer et al.. *'~
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The surface thrombogenicity of atheromas. conventional endanctetomy (CE), laser endarterec.
torny (LE). and lae angioplasty (LA) were compared in the rabbit arteriosclerosis model. Normal (N
- 6) and arterosclerotic (N - 15) rabbi•s underwent thoeacoabdominal exploration. Multiple CEs and
LEs were performed in 12 arteriosclerotic rabbits leaving a segment of intact atheroma between each
endarterectomy. Multiple LAs were performed in three areriosclerotic rabbis. Argon ion laser radia-
tion was used for all laser procedures. Blood (0.05 ml) from normal rabbits was placed on the CE
surface. LE surface. LA surface, atheroma. and normal intnma and dotting times wet determined.
Surface thrombopnicty was calculated as the ratio of the dottingta•me of the CE, LE. LA, oratheroma
to normal intima. Surface thrombogenicity was 1.0 ± 0.03 for normal intima (control), 0.58 ± 0.06 for
atheromas (P < 0.001). 0.46 ± 0.08 for CE (P < 0.001 from atherom), 0.46 ± 0.08 for LE (P - NS
from CE). and 0.27 ± 0.09 for LA (P < 0.001 from CE and LE). The thrombogenicity of LE is the same
as the thrombogenicity of CE. Doth forms of endarterectomy are less thrombogenic than LA in the
rabbit model. 01967 Aaiftu Pf t Ins.

Argon ion laser radiation of arterioscle- laser radiation upon the atheroma-platelet
rotic plaques has been shown to leave car- interaction and the endothelial response to
bonized debris and thermal disruption of injury may cause the laser surface to be more
several cell layers beneath the luminal sur- thrombogenic than the surgical surface. This
face (1, 5, 9, 12, 131. Since atheromas and report evaluates the surface thrombogenicity
atheromatous del-ris (also known as athero- [19, 231 of argon ion laser endarterectomy in
matous gruel), as well as disruption of the an experimental rabbit arteriosclerosis
endothelial surface predispose to thrombosis model.
[3, 161, the vascular surface following laser

angioplasty of art.'riosclerosis may be highly MATERIALS AND METHODS

thrombogenic. We have attempted to mini-

mize thermal injury to the arterial surface by Normal and arteriosclerotic New Zealand
performing open laser endarterectomy rather white rabbits were used in this study. They
than closed laser angioplasty with the argon received humane care in compliance with
ion laser [4, 5, 6, 7]. The initial results of laser the Animal Care Committee of the Univer-
endarterectomy are comparable, and in sity of California, Irvine and the Guide for
some ways superior, to conventional surgical the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
endarterectomy [6]. Yet the influence of prepared by the National Academy of

Sciences and published by the National Insti-
'Presented at the Annual Meeting of the ,ssociation tutes of Health (NIH publication No. 80-23,

for Academic Surgery, Cincinnati, Ohio, November revised 1978). Uisder general anesth: ia (im
10-13, 1935. acepromauine 0.5 mg/kg, xylazine 30 mg/kg,

'ThisworkwassuppoftedbyNIHGrantsHL31318 ketamine 50 mg/kg), 15 rabbits underwent
and RRO 1192.

JTo whom reprint requests should be addressd at balloon catheter trauma to the thoracoab-
5901 Fast Seventh Street (112), Long Beach, Calif. dominal aorta. They were fed a 2% choles-
90822. terol diet for 20 weeks. This regimen pro-
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duces significant arteriosclerosis in 86% of age plane was developed just ben-Ith the in-
rabbits [4]. The disease is uniform through- ternal elastic lamina to dissect the atheroma
out the traumatized aorta. Grosly the in- from the arterial wall and the end points
tima appears markedly thickened and disco- were sharply divided. Laser endarterectomy
lored. Microscopically the atheromas are was performed by using individual laser ex-
surrounded by a fibrous cap. They show in- posures (1.0 to 5.0 J) to create a line of laser
flammation, fatty infiltration, and microcal- craters at the proximal and distal ends of an
cification with extension into the superficial atheroma. These lines of laser craters were
layers of the media [4]. connected by continuous wave laser light

Argon ion lasers (Coherent INNOVA 20 (mu!tiple exposures of 10 to 20 J) to loosen
or Spectra Physics Model 171) with mixed the atheroma. The cleavage plane was dis-
wavelengths 488 and 514.5 nm were used for sected within the media by continuous wave
laser procedures. Laser light was delivered laser radiation (multiple exposures of 10 to
through a 400 um quartz fiber optic at a 30 J). When the plaque was dissected free
power of 1.0 W. Power was measured from from the atheroma, the end points were
the fiber o-)tic output end (Coherent power welded by continuous wave laser radiation
meter, Model 210) at the beginning and con- (10 to 20 J).
clusion of each procedure and was contin- In the remaining three arteriosclerotic rab-
uously monitored from the laser head during bits, vascular control of the common iliac
laser operation. The ends of the fiber optic arteries was obtained, an arteriotomy was
were freshly cut aod polished for each exper- made in the left common iliac artery, and a
iment. The delivery of laser energy was con- balloon catheter was inserted for proximal
trolled by the duration of exposure and this control. A 5 Fr. catheter was introduced and
ranged from 1.0 to 30 sec (1.0 to 30 J). The advanced proximally until an obstructing
energy density was approximately 770 atheroma was encountered. The exact site of
W/cm2 and the spot diameters were approxi- the lesion could be marked for future study
mately 0.5 mm2. Six normal rabbits and IS because the rabbits were open. The quartz
arteriosclerotic rabbits were anesthetized fiber optic was passed through the catheter
(im acepromazine 0.5 mg/kg, xylazine 3.0 and 1.0 sec laser exposures were delivered
mg/kg, ketamine 50 mg/kg), intubated, and antil the plaques were ablated and the cath-
ventilated with a small animal respirator. eter could be advanced. Multiple laser an-
Additional ketamine (50 mg/kg iv) was ad- gioplasties were performed in each rabbit.
ministered during the procedure to maintain Upon completion of laser angioplasties,
anesthesia. A thoracoabdominal exploration proximal vascular control was obtained, the
was performed. The aorta was isolated and fiber optic and the catheters were withdrawn
major branches were controlled. No antico- and the aorta was opened longitudinally.
agulants were administered. In the normal Upon completion of the procedures (end-
rabbits and in 12 arteriosclerotic rabbits, arterectomy or angioplasty), the aortas were
proximal and distal vascular control of the rinsed with saline (37°C) to remove blood.
thoracoabdominal aorta was obtained and Local humidification was provided to the
the aorta was opened longitudinally. Multi- open thorax and abdomen to prevent dessi.
pie conventional surgical endarterectomies cation of the arterial surface. Blood was
and laser endarterectomies [41 were per- drawn from normal donor rabbits and 0.05
formed in each of the arteriosclerotic rabbits ml of normal rabbit blood was applied im-
leaving a segment of intact atheroma be- mediately to normal intima (control), intact
tween each endarterectomy. Conventional atheroma. conventional endarterectomy sur-
endarterectomy was performed in the stan- face, laser endarterectomy surface and laser
dard fashion [201 using an endarterectomy angioplasty surface. A fresh wood applicator
dissector and vascular instruments. A cleav- stick was applied to the blood-surface inter-
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face every 15 sec and clotting times were de- uated by the F statistic for a single factor
termined as the time at which a reproducib'e analysis of variance [211 and the Kruskal-
strand of fibrin attached to the applicator Wallis test for equality of means [14). Differ-
stick and pulled away from the surface. Each ences amounting to a value of P < 0.05 were
applicator was used only once. Six donor considered significant.
rabbits were used. A total of 2.0 ml of blood
was withdrawn from each donor rabbit so RESULTS
that progressive exsanguination and subse-
quent changes in the coagulability of the for the rabbits in each group (Table m ). Ath-
donor rabbit blood did not occur. Prior to fortats in eac goup tabe . At-
use as a donor, a 0.05 ml sample of blood was eromatous plaque was found to have a clot-
applied to a glass slide to assure that the ting time of 247 ± 35 sec for a surfacedonor blood had nct been activated. None of thrombogenicity of 0.58 -, 0.06. This was
the donors were found to be hypercoagulable highly significant (P < 0.001) from controlby this method. There were 12 experiments clotting time, 425 ± 51 sec. The clottingperformed on normal intira (control), 26 times of the conventional and laser endarter-perfrme onnoral ntia (ontol) 26 ec mtry surfaces were 193 ±* 40 and 192 ± 36
experiments performed on atheromas, con-
ventional endarterectomy surfaces, and laser sec. pectively, for identical surface throm-

endarterectomy surfaces, and 8 experiments bogenicity values of 0.46 ± 0.08 (P < 0.001

on laser Angioplasty surfaces. from atheroma). The laser angioplasty sur-

Following the determination of surface face achieved a clotting time of .17 2 13 sec

clotting time, the aortas were harvested from for a surface thrombogenicity value of 0.27

the rabbits and the rabbits were sacrificed ± 0.03 (P < 0.001 from endarterectomy).
(barbiturate injection). The aortas were ex- The laser endarterectomy rrquired an aver-

amined under a dissecting microscope. No age energy density of i12 _ 12 i/cm: and the
perforations were seen. The laser endartec- laser angioplasty required an average energy
tomy and laser angioplasty sites were mea- density of 92±30 I/cm2 .
sured to determine the surface area irra-
diated. Energy fluence (J/cm2) was calcu- DISCUSSION

lated from the energy necessary to perform The purpose of intraluminal angioplasty is
each laser procedure and the surface area of recanalization of a stenotic or occluded arte-
each laser procedure. Surface thrombogenic- riosderotic artery. The procedure does not
ity was calculated as the ratio of the clotting remove atheromas or reconstruct a diseased
time of the atheroma, conventional endar- artery. Open laser endarterectomy is a re-
terectomy, laser endarterectomy. or laser an- constructive proc.,dure for the removal of
gioplasty surface to normal intima. The atheromatous plaques like a conventional
values of surface thrombogenicity were eval- surgical endarterectomy. Since arterioscle-

TABLE I

SURFAc, Ctol-rtNG TIME AND TmtomfoaGnENal

Number of Clotting time Surface
Surface rabois (see) tiarombogenicity

Normal intima 6 425:t 51 1.0 ± 0.03
Atheroma 12 247:± 35 0.58 ±0.06
Conventional ensdarterectomy 12 193 :t 4O 0.46 ±t 0.08
LAWerendaiterectomy 12 192 ± 36 0.46 ±t 0.08
Laser angtiolasty 3 117- t13 0.27± 0.03

'All values am means ± SD.
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rotic plaques have a fibrous cap, the laser for increased thrombogenicity. the laser end-
angioplasty procedure will remove the cap artercetomy surface should be more throm-
and leave an exposed atheroma. Lyford et al. bogenic than the conventional endarterec-
[ 16] have homogenized atheromas to create tomy surface. Our data do not support this.
atheromatous gruel and demonstrated that The only other study of the thrombotic po-
this atheromatous gruel is a highly thrombo- tential of a photoradiated arterial surface was
genic substance. When itheromatous gruel performed by Van Stiegmann et al. [22].
was injected into rats, thrombocytopenia. They photoradiated segments of normal
intravascular coagulation, and thromboem- porcine carotid arteries with a Nd-YAG laser
bolic phenomena ensued. The exposed ath- (1.06 gm) and implanted these segments in
eroma following intraluminzl laser angio- an aortic window. They reported a lack of
plasty, therefore, may be highly thrombo- thrombus formation in these segments, but
genic. they qualified their results by noting that the

Our data support this hypothesis. The laser experiments were not analogous to laser ra-
angioplasty surface, denuded of its fibrous diation of arteriosclerotic arterial segments.
cap, had the fastest clotting time of the sur- They performed chronic experiments, how-
faces studied and the surface thrombogenic- ever, as opposed to our acute experiments.
ity of laser angioplasty was significantly We could not perform chronic endarterec-
greater than the surface thrombogenicity of tomy experiments in the arteriosclerotic rab-
laser endarterectomy. The endarterectomy bits. By the time the lesions were advanced
clotting times (laser versus conventional) enough for study, the rabbits were too ill to
were nearly identical. This is not unexpected routinely survive thoracoabdominal explora-
because both procedures remove the ather- tion. T'hey had coronary artery disease as
oma from beneath the internal elastic lam- well as peripheral vascular disease. They also
ina. The surfaces were significantly more had fatty infiltration of the liver and anproxi-
thrombogenic than normal intima or undis- mately 20% had lipid ascites. If chronic in-
turbed atheroma but this occurs because vestigations of thrombogenicity following
endarterectomy leaves exposed collagen laser treatment of arteriosclerosis are to be
fibers and eliminates the fibrinolytic system pertbrmed, a different animal model must be
of the intact vascular endothelium [2, 10, used.
I I]. In the present study, atheromas were Thrombosis is one of the major complica-
also found to be thrombogenic. This is in tions of intraluminal laser use [1. 8. 13].
agreement with previous studies that have Ginsburg and co-workers have shown that
shown that atheromas are p.referential sites thrombotic complications increase as the
for platelet adhesion and thrombus forma- amount of argon ion laser energy delivered
tion [17, 18]. increases [8]. Of course, the patients with the

Grundfest and associates have questioned most severe disease would probably require
the quality of the argon ion laser angioplasty the highest levels of energy for recanaliza-
surface because of carbonization and cellular tion, so their results may be a reflectior of
vacuolization [9]. They have proposed the the severity of disease rather than increased
excimer laser (308 nm) for laser angioplasty thrombotic potential due to laser energy. In
because the excimer laser angioplasty surface the present study, comparable energy fluence
appears free of carbon and "blast" injury, was used to perform both laser endarterec-
Since it may be the exposed atheroma rather tomy and laser angioplasty. Since laser fight
than the carbonization that is responsible for was delivered in perpendicular and tangen-
thrombosis following photoradiation. the ex- tial directions for laser endarterectomy and
cimer laser surface may be just as thrombo- in a coaxial direction for laser anioplasty.
genic as the argon ion lase. surface. Certainly the laser endarterectomy surface probably
if the argon ion effects alone were responsible received more direct laser energy than the
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laser angioplasty surface. Pence, the greater Oine. C. L.. and Conti. C. R User recanaliration o~f

thrombotic potential of laser angioplasty occluded atherosclcr~ritic arterics in vivo and in
vitro. Canrdattuar 72: 403. l'4AtS

cannot be attributed to grcater energy 2.Bendi1 E_ P. Implictions or the montwlonal chat.
fluence. Livesay has recommended the lib- ace of hua atheroscero'tic plaques.~ Iipir J
eral use of anhicoiagulants and antiplatelet Path,ol.8I: 693. 1977.
medications following carbon dioxide laser 3. Constanunides. P. Plaque fissures in humnan ,r-
(10.6 ;Lm) radiation of coronary artry~ arte- nary throflbi)sjs. J. . III,hr"4t I Rcý o: 1. lIe'r

rioisclerosis [I15). Lyford et a. *showed that 4. Eugene. J.. McCoIgan. S. J.. Hammncr-Wdsdn MI
and Seim M4. W. Laser endanrierctomy. Lawcr,

blood from patients receiving heparin re- surg.Avga 5: 265. 2935.
tained its anticoagulant properties when ex- 5. Eu~gCO J.. Mcogn S. I.. Hamnmer-Wilscon. 14.
posed to atheromatous gruel whereas blood Moore-Jeffims E. W.. and Berns. M. W Laser ip-
from patients receiving coumnadin did not plicauiass to atucrosclerosis: Angioplasty. anaios-
(161. He did not study the effect of antiplate- coy.n opett endarterectomy. Lasers Sumi .tkd

5: 309.12985.
let medications on the coagulant response to 6. Eugee 3.. McColgan. S. L.. Polkxmk. M. E.. Ham-
atheromatous gruel, however. Since we have metWilson. M.. Moore-Jefffnes. E. W.. and Berns.
shown that laser-irradiated atheromas are M. W. Experimental arteriosclerosis treated by con-
highly thrombogenic, we agree with Live- veittiovial and laser endarterectomy. J Surie Re5

say's recommendation for anticoagulation 0.~31. 1985.
folloing aserrecaalizti7. Eugne L.. McCalgan. S. L,. Pollock. M. E.. Ham-
folloing aserrecanlizaion.mer-Wilson. M.. Moore-Jeffrnes. E. W., and Berns.

The surface clotting time measures the M. W. Expermental arteriosclerosis treated by
thrombogenicity of a blood flow surface. Al- argo. ion and neodymium-YAG laser endarseret:
though it is a static measurement which does torn!. Circulat ion 72Suppl. 111: 200. 1985ý
not reflect the fabrinolytic capability of high 8. Ginsburg. R.. Wexler, L., Mitchell. R. S.. aild Pro-

veloityblod fow r te caguanteffctsof litt. 0. Percutaneous transiuminal lase angzoplastv
veloitybloo flw o thecoaulat efect of fort tmtient of peripheral vascular disease: Clinical

neointima formation, it does provide a reli- excw wit 16 paiei Rado4lqiq 156: 619.
able measure of the relative thrombogenicity 1995.
of arterial surfaces [(19, 231. Various arterial 9. Gruaindsi W S.. Litvack. 1. F.. Goldenberg. T..
prostheses have been evaluated by this tech- Sherman. T.. Morgenstern. L.. Carroll. R.. Fishbein.

niqu an susequnt lincal esuts ave M_ Fiwinester. J., Morgiuan. I.. McDenmd. S.. Pa.
niqu an susequnt lincal esuts ave czia. T L.. Rider. D M.. and Laundenslager. J B

confirmed the experimental results. Based Pulsed ultraviolet laser and the potential for safe
upon the surface thrombogenicity. we would laser angoplasty. Amer J. Surg. 15W. 220. 1 q8 5.
expect better patency following laser endar- 10. Huttuer. L.. and Gabbiani. G. Vascular endothe-
terectomy than laser angioplasty. Since it lium: recent advances and unanswc~ed questions. J

maybe he xpoed theomarater hanthe L~zi Invest. 47: 409, 1982.
may e te epose ate .rom rater hanthe it. Jafet. E. A. (Ed.) Bioloqy al(Endo:/ielial Cells Bois-

laser-atheroma interaction which is respon- ton Maninus' Nijhoff. 1984.
sible for increased thrombogenic potential. 22. Lee.G.. Ikeda. R.. Herman. L. D'wver. R. M.. Bass.
the laser angioplasty surface may be highly M.. Hussein. H., Kozina. L.. and Mlason. D. T. The
thrombogenic no matter which laser is used. qitaleuuve effects of laser irradiation on human .lr-

teiosiderotic disease. A4mer. Heart. J. 105: IS5.
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Laser-transected Microtubules Exhibit
Individuality of Regrowth, I lowevcr Most
Free New Ends of the Microtubules Are Stable
\Wn Tao. Robert J. Walter, and Michael W. Berns
iccknmin I a.,cr Inl iiutuc and Medical ('hnic,. I :i.wre.. it ('ah I rrin.i it I r% inc. Ir% i tic. ('.lhit, irnml 2717

Abstract. To study the possible mechanism of exposure of the core of the nicrotubule, which is ex-
microtubule turnover in interphase cells, we have used pected to consist almost completcly of GDP-tubulin.
the 266-nm wavelength of a short-pulsed Nd/YAG la- by transectin- the internal regions of the microtubule
ser to transect microtubules in situ in PtK, cells at does not render the remaining polymer catastrophi-
predefined regions. The regrowth and shrinkage of the callv disassembled, and most transected microtubules
transected microtubules have been examined by stain- with free minus ends do not qtiickly disappear. Taken
ing the treated cells with antitubulin mAb at various together, these results suggest that most microtubules
time points after laser irradiation. The results demon- in cultured interphase cells exhibit some properties of
strate that microtubules grow back into the transected dynamic instability (individual regrowth or shrinkage);
zones individually: neither simultaneous growth nor however, other factors in addition to the hydrolysis of
shrinkage of all microtubules has been observed. The GTP-tubulin need to be involved in modulating the dy-
half-time of replacement of laser-dissociated microtu- namics and the stability of these cytoplasmic microtu-
bules is observed to be ,-,10 min. On the other hand. bules.

ICROTUBULES (MTs)' are one of the three major growing MTs are postulated to have tubulin subunits with

l/ fibrillar systems of the cyoskeleton and play an in- bound GTP at the polymer ends. while the terminal subunits
portant role in cell movement, determination of ir, shrinking MTs are thought to have bound GDP. The two

cell shape, organization of the internal architecture of the phases interconvert stochastically "and infrequently (15. 16.
cell, and segregation of chromosomes in mitosis (10. 34). 23. 27, 28).
For a better understanding of these fundamental cellular At present. it appears that more is known about the assem-
processes it is essential to understand the mechanism of as- bly of tubulin dimers into MTs under various artificial condi-
sembly of the MT polymer. tions in vitro than in living cells. Microinjection of fluo-

MTs were initially postulated to be polymers in a simple rescently labeled tubulin into living cells and subsequent
equilibrium with the free tubulin subunits (18, 30). Subse- immunocytochemistry or measurement of fluorescence re-
quently, evidence indicated that this view was overly simple, distribution after laser photobleaching has demonstrated that
Experimental as well as theore-tical explcrations of the role intracellular MTs must be in a dynamic steady state (5. 36.
of nucleotidc hydrolysis in assembly led to the treadmilling 38, 40), although the mechanism of MT assembly in cells is
model which proposes that, at steady state, there may be a not well understood. One recent study suggested that dy-
net tubulin addition at one end of the polymer and a net loss namic instability may be the mechanism of MT turnover
from the other end, resulting in a unidirectional flux of tubu- in living fibroblasts; however, the lack of overall high res-
lin through MTs (9, 25: reviewed in reference 26). More re- olution of individual MTs made the interpretation of the ex-
cently, based on observations of individual MT behavior periments difficult (37). There are several other possible
under conditions in which the free monomc," concentration drawbacks associated with microinjection experiments: an
is equal to or below the steady-state concentration and on increase in intracellular tubulin concentration and in total
modeling of dynamics of theoretical MTs using hypothetical cell volume, mixture of labeled and endogenous tubulins,
values for the rate constants, an alternative "dynamic insta- and differences of behavior between the labeled and unmod-
bility" model was proposed. This model asserts that over a ified subunits.
wide tubulin concentration range, a slow growing phase and Selective subeellular microurgery on many cell structures
rapid shrinking phase may coexist in a population of MTs: using a variety of Ibcued laser beams has been well devel-

oped (reviewed in reference 2). Furthermore. it has been
I I/r/on-i u.,iwd in hHaiat %1r: %IT. mnicroluhul. ,shown that a short-pulsed UV laser can he used to ablate an

I Fhe R.:kclcller Vnt' errty Prc.,. 41121 95225 AXr'04'1025l Il 2 IS()
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oreutnic ptfix rier or hil lit-, cal tissue %kith no det cc ihic Ihter- A~!''age kept it 17, ui:.t ~ xtrl~

ni~i aniae tothe -ubstate h w re taken before and altier irradiawin At; Nr reani eri .i ti .

nhl arae o h s'fsrai.4 the ell, were mirrnediaitels tied an te p. s'
We harc c oil imn t lIhe tec hniques i t I ;iser mriv ri o iec r rsei% ?sii"5 .t [f

andi rm1MU fl %It'C litcnitlt I tid a des 11I .I ser e" of :\ pc:I

otents 1o examine the inie\ llantsi 011 oascetrhlN and vlt\JS\iswn- Irnmunoujluoresicence
bly' of cytoplasmic Nfls in interpha.se cell,, Ihe results show -\N~ir 20 ) after the last laser transection. the :ell, nwar tisei fir ;It
that MI~s grow back into the transected ;one,, mi'i iduallý at- Ti 17'1 6orrttaldehstde in PBS with three hiangee tA illinicon itiI

t rlaser transection. The halt-timne ot1%1T replacemienit %a inohe Rose chagrihers. The Rose charnhers vere then *.jsi isk tic

)hbserved to be -1.'0 min. The simultaneous _,rovith or shrink- eclk on tire quarit cowiisrslp %ere prirneahiliued 1for I tnin inio!:l ,i
age of all transected NIT, predicted by the treadmillin2 miodel \lix) in Pits, further fixed for 301 mni with rthe aiine hiitie. anl Cmr-ic~i

%%asne~r osered ndertheexprimnta coniiins.Thi Walla lo'r 15 inim in 0) 1"' Trito~n X-ItK) in PBtS iIiis tre~aiiiinf not 'iTS -'r
vsasne~r osered nde th exerientl cndiion. lsts dk fixedthecells. resulting in good preser-ariiin t M Is. hutat,-,x'C C

suggests that the majority of cytoplasmic MI~s exhibit 'onie '_is id permeabilization. The fixed and permeabili,'ed cells %ere i-noiihmic'i
properties ot dynamic instability. But most transected NIT, tor hI at T7*C with anti-u-tubulin mAb tAmersham Corp . -\linsisito
with free new ends generated by laser irradiation do not imi- Heights, IL) diluted 1:100 in POS. The cells were then freed of excv',s pri
mediately disassemble to completion. and the free minus niary antibody by three washes with PBS and incubated for 30 rni ai 37'C
ends of these MTs are relatively stable for a period of >10 with fluorescein-conjugated goat anti-mouse lgG +IgM (Bochringer Mfann-

herm Biochemnicals. Indianapolis. IN) diluted 1:70 in PBS. After fluorescent
min. This suggests that the presence of other factors besides labeling. coverslips were washed in three changes of PBS for a total of 10
the hydrolysis of GTP-tubulin modulates the dynamics and min. rinsed with double-distil led water, and mounted in Aquamount (Lerner
stability of the cytoplasmic MITs. Labs. New Haven. CT). Cells were subsequently examined with an epifluo-

rescence microscope (Carl Zeiss Inc.) equipped with the appropriate excita-
tion and barrier filters (Zeiss filter set No. 487710). All immunofluores-

Materials and Methods cence micrographs were taken on Tri-X Pan film (Eastman Kodak Co.,-
Rochester. NY) using I-ruin exposures. and developed in Kodak Mi-

Cell Culture crodol-X.

PtK? cells (rat kangaroo kidney epithelium) were originally obtained from Electron Microscopy
the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC; Rockville. MD). and have
the advantage in that they are thin and remain relatively flat throughout their The cells were treated with the laser under the conditions identical to those
cell cycle. The cells were grown as monoilayers in minimal essential medium described above. Immediately after the treatment, the cells were fixed for
(Gibco Laboratories, Grand Island. NY) containing 10% FCS without anti- 10 ruin in 3% glutaraldehyde in medium. washed with PBS twice, and fur-
btotics. Cultures were maintained at Y7*C in a humidified atmosphere of ther fixted for anodher 50 muin with the same fixative. Subsequently, the Rose
5 % CO:. chamnbers were disassembled, and the locations of the treated cells were

marked using a diamond pen. Fixed cells on rb:i quartz coverslips were

Laser Transection of MTs washed twice with PBS, postfiued for I ht with 1% osmiumn tetroxide to Mit-
lonig's phosphatec buffer (pH1 7.0). and rnosed in the same buffer. The cells

The laser micfobeam system was similar to that described previously (42). were critical point dried after dehydration in a graded series of' acetone
Laser transection of MTs was performed on cells in Rose culture chambers (30-100%). Critical point-dried samples were then gold coated, and exam-
using the fourth harmonic 266-nm wavelength from a short-pulsed Nd/YAG mned with a scanning EM (model SEM 515; Philips Electronic Instruments.
laser (model YG 48Al; Quantel Corp.. Tempe, AZ). The pulse energy of Inc.. Mahwah. NJ).
the unfocused laser beam was found to be 63-144 microjoules before attenu-
ation, with a pulse durationt of 10 ns. Laser energy was controlled with neu- Viability Assay
tral density filters (Oriel Corp. of America, Stanford. CT) placed in the light
path. For each indtividual experiment, the laser pulse energy was carefully Groups of cells in a Rose chamber were marked in 2-mm-diam circles as
moniitored and controlled so that it remained constant throughout the extperi- described. All cells inside the circles were treated with fth laser under the
ment. The tase was diverted by a series of optical mirrors and a dichroic same conditions described above. Att various times after the treatment, the
filter into an inverted Axomnat microscope (Carl Zeiss. Inc.. ThornW0od, cells were rinsed with PBS and stained with 0.08% trypan blue in PBS for
NY). and focused through a IOUX Ultrafluar objective (Carl Zeiss. Inc.). 10min. The cells inside the circles were counted and the viability was ex-
The effective spot size of the focused laser beam was estimated to he 5 pim pressed as the ratio of cells retaining the stain vs. total number of cells ex-
in diameicter. Frequency of the pulses was controlled by an electronic shutter anmined.
synchronized with the laiser.

The cells were seeded in Rose culture chambers with quartz coverslips. Dat A nallyser
as one chamber window. 36-4 h before the experiments. To minimize cell-
to-cell variability, the cells with a similar size (5.100 tamn long) and elliptic The image processing system was described previously (44). For anal~se-.,
shape were selected for this study. The positions of the selected cells were negatives were imaged with a Newvicon tube camera (model LST-l; Sierra
marked by scribing small circles 0t0 mmn in diameter) around them on the Scientific Corp.); the images were digitized, processed with a Plessey 6200
outside surflce of the quartz coverslips using a diamondl marking objective, computer system (Plessey Peripheral Systems. Irvine. CA) equipped with
Observattion of the target cells and accurate determination of predefined IP-512 image processing boards (Imaging Technology Inc., %bburn, CA).
regiona were accompilished by prlojeciting the cell images, through a Newvi- andl displayed on a video monitor.
con tube video camera (Sierra Scientific Corp.. Mountain View. CA). onto To determine arturately the locaition of transection on a phase-contrast
a video mrontier interfaced with an image array processor, and superimpos- or fluorescence micrograph,. we collected an image from a phase-contrast
ing a rectangular cursor box at a preselected area on the real-rimet image G. fluorescence muicrograph, stored the image in the image processor, and
of a cell. Transection of cytoplasmic MTs was achieved by moving the xy subsequently superimposed it with raotber image of the same cell with the
motorized stage with a joystick controller so that the focused lase beam curso box showing the predefined region.
raster-scanned in straight lines through the entire cursor box-outlined cyto- Average gray value measuremients were performed as follow.%. Images iof
plasm of a target cell. The scan lines were parallel to the long axis of the fluorescence muicrographs (negatives) were positioned in such a way that the
cursor box. On average, it took -.8 s to transect MTs and produce a tran- longitudinal directions of transection aligned with the vertical axis oif the
sected zone in a given cell. The predefined regions were always 19~-23 lasin video images. An interactive mouse-controlled cursor box, with the length
away from the leading edges of the cells and had a width of 5 urn across correspondingtotbe lengthofthe cell, was then displayed on the video mcn-
the cells. For each experiment, several cells in a Rosec chamber were itor. The location and widthofthe cursorbox was determinedbyrthe criteria
selected, marked, And MTs in the transected zones within these cells. were that the cursor box should cover as much of the cellular region as pos~sible
disociated at various time points by the laser as described above. The on- while smoinimizingt background regions. The average gray values within the
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itir'lI iu1ilrix by lateral linkane near theirend%. in such a way
that the ends remain free fiti subunit exchange (22. 26j. the
it:ss pi~lls end generated by transection would add subunits
.11d Ih lieIIIIntms C ld at (lie cntr~igsome woulld I, 0-'e subunit% ;it
the %aine rate-. similarly, the loss of subunit-, front the new

tiinnd would bebalantced by the addition of subunit'-
I rm hephs ed f heMT frament. Therefore. the lengths

it the Wl's would not change and the transected zone wotuld
~~ rcmniim stationary with tinme !Fig. I A). Secondly. if the an-

~ ~ shored minus eniJs of NITs are blocked by atiaching to a cen-
iriosonte 1(20). the new plus erd would gnow: but the loss of
Subunits from the new mionu end would be balanced by thc

- ,~ .addition of subunits from di plus end. Thus, the transected
zone would be filled in wilth time from the side in proximity

Figure I.Schematic representtatioin of the exper~imntal~ design. rwii to the centrosome (Fig. I B). In either case. the treadmilling
arrow-s outside each cell indicate the trainssWetd iootes within % hich moewulprdcsycmusbairofM .
MT~s are dissociated by laser. MT% are depicted as lines inside the Under the experimental conditions, dynamic instability
cells and the polarity of MTs is indicated by the arrowAs. See Results would predict that (a) MRs grow back into the transected
tor details, zone individually- thus, the replacement of laser-dissoci-

ated MTs should occur UT by NT, and (b) the number of
MTs found in the transecied zone would increase gradually

box were measured. integrated in a vertical direction. and displayed as at certain timne intervals aflelaser trranection. Furthermore,
summed histogram showing the variation in aver;-ge gray value v, horizon- the GTP cap model, which has been proporsed as the mecha-
tal position in a cell. The displayed histograms were recorded on Kodak nism of dynamic instabilty would predict that transecting
PanatomnicX film and traced onto transparent paper fnim enlarged prints the internal regions of MU would cause all the transected
made from the original negatives. 'I he background ascrage gray values were
normalized with respect to those measured from a ccll lived 20 s alter laser MTs with free exposed cods to be in the rapid-shrinking
transection. phase, and that a majoriy o( thiese shrinking MTs would

To quantitate MTs within the transected zones. we performed ilhe follow- catastrophically depolymeu~ac to completio sincie fth phase
ing analysis. Micrographs tnegatives) of tubulin-%tained cells were imaged transitions ame expected a be low' probability events (7, 16,
and processed astdescribed. And the image contrast was optimized using sy% 28). Tlherefbre, according to the GTP cap model, one would
tern software, A mouse-controlled cursor hox with a width of 10 usm and
length corresponding to ihe widih of the cell was then superimpos.ed on the expect a drastic decrease is the number of MTs in regions
image to outline the transected zone; SMTs within the cursor hot were proximal from the transeied zones in relation to the cell
counted directly from the video monitor and calculated as MIT density nce n lotcmlt ako ~ nrgosdsa
i number of MTs.S0W 4m-). The surface area of 500 amn wais chosien be- fro thcei ransetd zlos om f so konfte lase tnraection. isa
cause it was about the average of the surface areas of the cursor hoxes frmterascdzos ferlwraetin

Quantification of MITs outside the transected zones w-as performed in the
same way except that the cursor box was placed between the transected Transection of Cytopdink AMh In Situ Using Lase at
zones and the cell edges adjoining the trinsected zones. Accurately Predefi ned Regions

ResultsOne of the prerequisites for our experiments is that there
Resultsmust be a means to tramat MTs in living cells at desired
ExpeimetalDesgn ad Rtioaleregions which must be ac~curately relocated on subsequent
ExpeimetalDesgn ad Rtioaleanalyses. To determine whether the short-pulsed UV laser

Most cytoplasmic MTs in tissue culture cells have been can actually be used to dissociate MTs in a controlled man-
shown to originate from a centrosomne or MT organizing cen- ner. we focused the 266-m. wavelength of the short-pulsed
ter and to extend radially towards the cell peripher (31). Nd/YAG laser into the cytoplasm, of interphase PtKz cells
Moreover, it is known that MIT assembly both in living cells and manually raster-scmad the foacused laser beam through
and in vitro experiments in crude lysates is initiated at the the entire cytoplasmic area outlined by a superimposed cur-
MT organizing center arid that virtuaill a1l the MTs have the sor box as described in Materials and Methods. The corn-
same polarity-their fast-growing ends distal to the site of puter-gencrated cursor box on alive video image of the living
initiation (1. 11. 14). cell determined the scamsunie. The cells wiere then fixed, and

To test the possible models of MIT assembly, we used a processed for immuaI wrescence "'20 s after the laser
short-pulsed laser beam to transect MTs in situ in interphase treatment. The typica veslt (Fig. 2) show that the UV laser
PtKz cells at predefined regions followed by indirect immu- indeed could unifibrnily dissociate the cytoplasmic MTs in
nofluorescent staining at various time points with antitubulin situ at selected regions md that such a transection is a local-
niAb to examine the behavior of cransected MTs. Under these ized reaction because the cytoplasmic regions outside the ir-
conditions, the treadmilling and dynamic instability models radiated zone showed normal patterns of antitubulin labeling
give distinct predictions with respect to the patterns of re- (Fig. 2 c). These observations have been confirmed using
growth or shrinkage of the transected MT.%. The rationale of high voltage electron microscopy (Rieder, C. L.. personal
the experiments is diagrammed in Fig. 1. communication).

According ito the treadmilling miodel. one would predict Surprisingly, the actual transected zone on the immunofiu-
two diticrent situations under steady-state conditions. In the orescent image was -10 snt in width, which was wider than
tirst instance, if MITs arc attached ito a centrosotuc or a struc- the predefined region (Fig. 2 0). Such discrepancy is likely
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merization at the ends during (he time interval between tran-
section and fixation since it predicts that the widths of the
transected zon.s would drastically vary with the time inter-
val. (b) When the predefined region was narrowed, the width
of the Iransected zone was observed to be proportionally re-
duced. (c) When a low magnification (32x) objective was
wied instead of the 100x objective, the widths of the tran-
sected zones were reduced, indicating that the aperture an-
gles of the objectives play a role in determination of effective
" sizes of the laser microbeam.

Effects of Laser Irradiation on Cells

To estimate the effects of laser irradiation on cells other than
on the cytoplasmic MTs. cell viability after laser treatment
was assayed using the trypan blue dye exclusion mr.thod. The
results (Taole 1) show that almost all the irradiated cells sur-
vived ;6 h after irradiation.

Scanning EM on the treated cells was performed to deter-
mine whether laser irradiation might have damaged the cell
membrane. The typical data (Fig. 3, reveal that there is
no difference between the cell surface over the irradiated
regions and that over cor.,rol regions (Fig. 3, b and c). There-
fore, to the limits of scanning EM, there is no detectablelaser-induced damage to the cell membrane.

The effect of laser irradiation on cell morphology is shown
in Fig. 4, a and b The results demonstrate that laser transec-
tion of MTs did not induce remarkable changes in the over-
all cell morphology; however, some subtle morphological
changes after irradiation did occur, as shown by changes in
the phase-contrast images at the cell margins (open arrows,

Figure 2. Local dissociation of cytoplasmic MTs by laser at Fig. 4 b). Fig. 4 c reveals that the cytoplasmic MTs had in-
predefined regions. (a) Phase-contrast image of an interphase PtK, deed been transected and some of the MTs grew back into
cell. (b) Image of the same cell photographed from the video moni- the transected zone since the cell was irradiated 10 min be-
tor showing that the predefined region is determined by the super- fore fixation.
imposed rectangularcursor box. (c) Corresponding tubulin staining Furthermore, the laser-dissociated MTs were completely
of the same cell shows :he lack of Mis in the transected zone and replaced by 40 min after laser irradiation (Figs. 5 and 7). In-
normas distribution of MTs elsewhere. Arrws, predefined regions. trestingly. a couple of cells were observed under the phase-
Bars. 0 tim. contrast microscope to undergo mitosis within I h after laser

irradiazion. This indicates that the laser irradiation under the
experimental conditions did not interfere with the cellular

due to the large effictive spot size of the laser beam. This processes o(f transition from interphase to M phase (not
i' interred from the following facts. (a) The cells fixed 20. 4ovwn). General observations of time-lapse video tape im-
40. and 50 s after laser transection under the identical con- ages of the cells after irradiation revealed normal-appearnig
ditions exhibited almost the same width of the transceted cytoplasmic particle transport in nonirradiated regions (our
/ones,. This argues against the possibility that the discre- unpublished data).
panc% could have resulted from the rapid transient depoly- All these result, qtrongly suggest that any ossihl pertur-
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F8,,,w I Scanning electron microgmphs of a laser irradiated PtKz cell showing sa du1sclikum1wue domage. (a) Low magnification
view of the PtK2 cell in which the cytoplasmic Mls were dissociated using the laser at d regioa indicated by arrows. The upper and
lower boxes in a indicate the boundaries of the field shown at higher magnification in b ad c. respectively. (b) High magnification view
of the cell surface at an untreated region. (c) High magnification view of the cell svurfe mor the irradiated region. Bars: (a) 10 igm;
(b and c) I jun.

bative effects of the laser irradiation on the cells is minimal both sides of the trusected zones. At 28 and 35 min after
under the experimental conditions used. laser transection. abo all the MT-depleted zones are re-

placed by newly gna MTs and the ends of the MTs near
Replacement of Laser-dissociated MTs Occurs the transected zoms can only be seen occasionally (Fig. 5,
Individually with No Synchronous Behavior of MTs e and f). By 55 maim after the transection, there is no differ-

To address the question whether the transected MTs behave ence between the MT distribution of treated cells and those
individually or synchronously, we have fixed and stained the of control cells (f 5 g).
cells with monoclonal antitubulin at various time points after To determine te .wrage properties of the regrowth or
the laser transection of the cytoplasmic MTs. Representative shrinkage of transecad MTs, we have used computerized im-
results from such experiments are shown in Fig. 5. At 20 s age analysis to I Ie the average gray values in digitized
after irradiation, the earliest time at which we are able to in- tuhulin-stained images. In any given cell, the average density
ject the fixative into the Rose culture chambers, we detect no of tubulin staining should be proportional to the average
MTs in transected zones with a width of ",,10 uim. and the number of MTs. and the average staining density can be
new MT ends created by transecting the internal regions of reflected by the average digitized gray values. The normal-
the MTs are evident (Figs. 2 and 5 a). The cells fixed 9, 13. ized average gray vaiues were measured as a function of
and 19 min after laser transection (Fig. 5. b-d) show a horizontal positioa ia the cells, integrated in the vertical
progressive increase in the number of MTs in the transected direction, and plofe as a summed histogram. Fig. 6 is typi-
zones, indicating that the transected and newly initiated MTs cal of these meatments and shows that there is no syn-
grow back into the transected zones individually. Some ends chronous regrowth or shrinkage of the transected MTs. Cells
of the MTs can be easily seen in the area within or across fixed and stained N0 s after laser transection showed 10-jim-
the transected zones and in the area distant from the tran- wide troughs in the transected zones in the summed histo-
,ected zones. Since all the free new MT ends produced by grams (Fig. 6. T 20 sI, indicating the depletion of Ml,,
the transection were initially in line at the edges of the tran- in those regions. With time the troughs gradually shallowed.
sected zone, we refer to the MTs with ends that lay within indicating an incremas in the number ot 'ITs in those regions.
or across the transected zones as growing MTs. and to MTs This is contrary ti the two predictions of the treadmnilling
with ends that lay distant froim the tranected zones as shrink- model (Fig. I. .4 and HI. which in this case- would predict
ing MTs. The gerwing aiid ,hrinking MTSI can be tound trom that with time thIe mruch ,%ould cither remain unchaneed or
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transection do not immediately depolymLerize to completion.
and the free minus ends of these MTs are relatively stable.
If shrinking MTs rapidly disassemble to completion and the
free minus ends of these MTs were unstable, a drastic de-
crease in the number of MTs in regions proximal from tran-
sected zones in relation to the cell nuclei, and a total lack of
MTs in regions distal from transected zones soon after the
transection would be expected because transecting the inter-
nal regions of MTs would result in all the transected MTs en-
tering the shrinking phase. Fig. 5, b-d, along with Fig. 4 c,
shows that most transected MTs do not disappear for periods
of more than 10 min. and there is no drastic decrease in the
number of MTs or MT density on both sides of transec:ed
zones, indicating that most transected MTs do not rapidly

do depolymerize to completion. This is more obvious for the
MTs with free minus ends, and some of the free minus ends
can be detected in cells fixed 19 min after transection (Fig.
5 d).

Quanitative Analyses of Transected MTs
To further confirm the above results, we have examined nega-
tives for 84 cells and quantitated the number of MTs both in
transected zones and in regions on the distal side (toward theleading edges ofthe cells) of the transected zones as a func-
tion of time. Although die cells selected for this study had
similar size and morphology. relatively small variations in
cell sizes and in MT density were observed. The variations
in cell sizes were overcome by converting the number of MTs
to MT density, and variability in MT density was estimated
by conducting the same measurements on untreated cells. To
facilitate tracking of individual MTs, the immunofluorescent
images were digitized and processed as described in Mate-
rials and Methods. The digital processing enhanced the con-
trast in MT and nonMT regions. Individual MTs in regions
from several micrometers away from the side of a transected
zone in proximity to the nucleus all the way to the cell leading
edge can be readily tracked on the video monitor. Fig. 7
confirms that the number of MTs in transected zones in-
creases progressively with time and that by "-30 min after
transection of MTs. the laser-dissociated MTs are completely
replaced by newly grown MTs; consequently, the half-time
of such a replacement is calculated to be -'10 min. When
quantitating the number of MTs in the regions between the
transected zones and cell edges. however, we have again
found that most transected MTs do not catastrophically dis-
assemble and these MTs which have free new minus ends

Figure 4. Effects of laser irradiation on cell morphology. Phase- persisted, although the number of MTs slightly decreases at
contrast micrographs of a PtK: cel! (a) before and (b) 2 min after the beginning (20 s to 7 min) and then increases with time
irradiation. Open arrows in b depict the morphological changes that in comparison with control cells (Fig. 8).
occurred after irradiation. The corresponding tubulin staining of
the same cell fixed 10 min after irradiation (c) ,;h(owvs the transect;-in
of MTs. The predefined regions %kere indicated by small arrows out- DiscUsSion
side the cells. Bars. 10 gm.

We have. developed a new approach to study the mechanism
of cytoplasmic MT turnover by combining laser micmsur-

get narrower. On the other hand. such behavior of the MTs gery with immunocytochemistry. This method avoids some
can be explained by dynantic instability, of the possible drawbacks of other techniques such as an in-

crease in intracellular tubulin concentration and total cell
Transected MTs With Free New Ends Do Not volume. The data presented here show that the majority of
Quickly Disappear cytoplasmic MTs in interphase cells exhibit individuality of

Another result front the abv'e experinents is that the ma- growth and shrinkage after transection of the MTs. and the
joritv of MTs with free new ends venerated by in situ laser half-time of complete MT replacement after laser transection
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is estinated to be "-0 min. compatible with other in vivo performed our quantitative analyses, individual MTs in rz-
and in vitro studies of end-dependent MT assembly (17, gions around the transected zones were traced from a video
37-39). Simultaneous growth or shrinkage of all MT, was mnonittcr after computer enhancement. and no such short
never obh'ervcd under the experimental conditions. These M%'s with both ends free were found. Second, the observed
results are contrary to the predictions of the treadnilling time course of replacement of laser-dissociated MTs in the
1iodel. and suegest that a majority of cytoplasmic MTs in transected zone is much too slow to be explained by the ac-
cultured cell., exhibit some properties of dynamic instability tive sliding of MTs. As our data showed, it took about 30 min
iindividual tegrowth and shrinkage). On the other hand, our to completely refill the 10-1m-wide transected zone with
results also show that the exposure of the core of the MTs,. MTs, but, the reported rate of active sliding of MTs of the
%hich is expected to consist almost completely of GDP- same polarity ranges from 0.2-16 .tm/s' (21. 29. 32. 33,
t-bulin subunits according to the GTP cap model. by tran- 35, 43). Apparently, the expected time course of refill of the
secting the internal regions of the MTs does not render the MT-depleted zone by some form of active sliding of the MT-.
remaining polymer catastrophically disassembled. and most would be much faster than the observed time course, even
transected MTs with exposed free minus ends do not quickly when the lowest reported rate of MT sliding is con,,idered.
disappear. This is not in agreement with the predictions of It is necessary to emphasize that our results may be limited
GTP cap model, and suggests that under in vivo conditions, to cultured interphase cells whose MTs are dynamic and un-
other factors in addition to the hydrolysis of GTP need to be dergoing constant remodeling. It is known hat MTs in some
involved in modulating the dynamics and stability of these terminally differentiated cells, such as neurons and mature
dynamic cytoplasmic MTs. chicken erythrocytes, hae distinct properties which differ

It has been demonstrated that MT-associated proteins bind from those of MTs in cultured cells. These Mrs are more sta-
to the outside surface of MTs, altering the energetics and ki- ble and lack MT organizing centers (6, 19). In these cases,
netics of their assembly and disassembly. In addition, certain the stability and possible lateral interactions of MTs appear
divalent cations such as Mg2÷ and Ca2l, etc., have been to be more important than the dynamic aspects of MTs in or-
shown to affect MT assembly and disassembly. Based on the der for the MTs to perform their functions. Different mecha-
fact that most transected MTs with free new ends in PtK 2  nisms may be needed to be involved to achieve such stability
cells do not quickly disappear, we propose that in vivo the and spatial organization.
hydrolysis of GTP-tubulin may not cause a rapid disassem- In mammals, the a and 0 tubulins are encoded by mul-
bly. Rather it would change the interactions between the tigene families (reviewed in reference R), and it seems that
subunits in the polymer only to such a degree as to permit more than one gene for dhe tubulins are expressed in any cell
the GDP polymer to exist in a metastable state. This structur- type at any time, which results in the presence of multiple
ally stable GDP polymer may then be further stabilized or tubulin isotypes in a cell. The existence of different tubulin
induced to rapidly disassemble by other factors such as MT- isotypes led to speculation that distinct kinds of MTs might
associated proteins, and CaZ* etc., and it may exchange be assembled from or enriched in one or more tubulin iso-
with either free GDP-tubulin or free GTP-tubulin at an MT types (02). Therefore, i raises the possibility that there might
end with different rates. Under certain conditions, more than exist subsets of MTs with different properties in cultured
one kind of factor may simultaneously act on MTs, and some cells due to the structural difference in isotype contents.
of them may even act randomly. One recent study has also However, very recent udies have demonstrated that in cul-
suggested the presence of factors in Madin-Darby canine tured cells these isotypes form mixed copolymers and appear
kidney cells which stabilize the noncentrosomal cytoplasmic to function inserchangeably (3, 24). It has been shown that
MTs (4). These factors may play important functional roles the coexistence of two populations of Mls in cells with
in modulating the dynamics and stability of MTs in vivo. Al- different stabilities which could probably result from post-
though the hypothesis discussed above can well explain the translational modification(s) or binding of MT-associated
stability of MTs with exposed free ends in cells, the possibility proteins along their length is possible. However, not only do
could exist that the laser somehow "cauterized" the tran- the dynamic MTs represent 90% of all MTs while stable MTs
sected MT ends so that they were no longer reactive. How- only represent 20% but also the overall shapes and spatial
ever, the following observations argue against this possibil- distributions of these two populations are quite different
ity: (a) the laser-dissociated MTs are completely replaced, from one another. The stable MTs are curly or kinky, corn-
and the time course of such replacement is compatible with pared to the dynamic MTs which are usually straight and
other in vivo and in vitro studies of MT assembly using cluster around the nucleus and centrosome. In addition. the
different methodologies; and (b) irradiated cells incubated at stable MTls rarely extend to the cell periphery, as opposed to
4C for periods of 15-30 min show a complete loss of fibril- the dynamic Mls many of which reach the cel's edge (4, 13,
lar MT staining even in the irradiated regions, suggesting 39). Since the transected zones chosen for this study are lo-
that the MT ends are able to undergo a net loss of tubulin cated relatively far away from the nuclei, the stable MTs
subunits under depolymerizing conditions. vwhich would be found within the transected zones represent

The observed replacement of laser-dissociated MTs in the a very small fraction of all the MTs in those regions. There-
transected zone is unlikely to be explained by some form of fore, any possible diversity in MT assembly resulting from
active sliding of the MTs. First, if the transected MTs ac- the coexistence of stable and dynamic populations of MITs
tively slid into the transected zone, then a number of short would make a very .miall contribution to the observed MT
MTs with both etrds free would be present in regions around behavior after laser transection in situ. It is possible that
the transected zone soon after the transection, and these mechanisms ftir the turnover of such a small percent of stable
short MTs would be accumulated with time while the tran- MTs may he dilfercnt from that for the turnover of dynamic
sect.d zone gradually refilled with MTs. However, when we MTs. It is no surprising. however, if we come to think these
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Figusiu I Regrowth of MTs after transecition. Phase contrast and corresponding antitubulin biue~esnce of cells whose MTs were laser
dissociated in the transected zones. Arnmws. predefined regioins. The cells (fluorescent miczogr~ils) erle fixed '!0 s and 9. 13. 19. 28.
35. and 55 min after laser transection, respectively, and then stained with antitubulin mAb. mars. 10 "m.

MTs may have specialized functions and be involved in such Re~ce~ived fiir puhiic~uaint 23 'qmrl t(It

diverse prtxesses as intracellular transport or sensing of en-
virsonmental changes coupled with communication of the sig- Reimae
nal to the nucleus.
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